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Monday 
Pop... 
A generation after the 
heyday of the Beatles 
Spectrum finds that 
big business has 
moved into pop 

- -. goes the MP 
Furtively, in the small 
hours, MPs have voted 
to move house 

Sparring.... 
.The British Lightweight 
Boxing Championship: 
Srikumar Sen reports 

... partners' 
The Monday Page meets 
couples who work 
together - such as Judi 
Dench 
and Michael Williams 

Hard times 
First of a series on 
Mozambique, aland 

..lorn by war, drought 
: and economic troubles 

constables Page 2 

Transport Bill 
A government Bin aimed af 

- severing the- link between 
London Transport aand the 

-Greater -London. Council -and; 
" offering scope for privatization 

has been published - Page 2 

Arson ruling 
The Court of Appeal cleared 
Bruce Lee, the Humberside' 
arsonist, of killing 11 men, but 
convictions relating to 15 other 
fire victims stand Page 3 

CND action 
. The CND is to decide this 

weekend at its annual confer- 
- ence whether it should take up 

nationally a campaign to per¬ 
suade Servicemen to join the 
organization Page 2 

Space extra 
The crew- of the space shuttle 
Columbia are asking for an 
extra day in space to complete 
their heavy workload in the 

• European Spacelab Page 4 

Kidnap ordeal 
Mr Alfred Heineken, the kid¬ 
napped brewery chief who was 
freed by police on Wednesday, 
has. described how he was 

•- chained up in a cold damp cell 
for three weeks Page 5 

Blow to banks 
: Banks face a legal stumbling 

block in their attempt to 
introduce bank debit cards, 

' which allow electronic transfer 
. of funds at the shop till 

Family Money, page 26 

Air response 
_ The Soviet Union has an¬ 

nounced plans for a unified air 
traffic control system. Diplo¬ 
mats said the move might be a 
response to the downing of the 
Korean airliner three months 
ago Relatives claim, page 4 

Arsenal’s jolt 
. Arsenal’s chairman, Peter Hill- 
Wood, gave his players a pep 
talk before the dub's home 
mfttrh against West Bromwich 

■ Albion today. Arsenal lost to 
third division Walsall on 
Tuesday Page30 
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US tells Russia to 
out of 

Middle East 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The new agreement on far-reaching accords ever 
strategic cooperation between reached with the Jewish state, 
the United Sates and Israel. Details of this new strategic 
reached during talks this week relationship will be worked out 
between President Reagan and in Washington next month by 

t-newly-established joint 

Gable & 
Wireless 
sale flops 

The Government’s privatiza- 
: tion programme suffered a 

setback as investors bid for only 
about 70 per cent of the Cable & 
Wireless shares offered in a 
£275m state selloff. 

Observers said the City had 
been discouraged by reports of a 
high striking price. Page 21 

Police shake-up 
. A new police strategy, empha¬ 

sizing policing the community 
by consent, is disclosed in a 
Home Office circular to chief 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, is intended to 
send a clear message to the 
Soviet Union to stop its 
penetration into the Middle 
East, according to a senior 
American official. 

It is also a warning to Syria, 
which is the main recipient of 
Soviet arms and other military 
assistance in the region, that it 
should urgently reconsider its 
persistent refusal to withdraw 
40,000 of its troops from 
eastern Lebanon. 

Although the officai insisted 
that the US is not planning any 
joint offensive military actions 
with Israel, it is expected the 
accord will produce a newsense 
of assertiveness by Mr Shamir’s 
Government. This could lead to 
farther retaliatory strikes by 
Israel into Syrian-occupied 
Lebanon. 

The Reagan Administration 
believes that thic week’s visits 
to Washington by Mr Shamir 
and President Amin Gemayel of 
Lebanon have laid the frame¬ 
work for a new US-led initiative 
for a withdrawal of all foreign 
forces from Lebanon and in the 
longer term, reviving President 
Reagan’s September 1, 1982. 
peace initiative. 

US officials have described 
the news strategic cooperation 
agreement as one of the most 

political-military committee. 
The agreement will cover joint 
military planning, joint naval 
and air force maneouvres, the 
preposili oning of US military 
and medical supplies in Israel 
and the probable use of Haifa 
by the US Navy. 

The Queen is aware of security 
risks during her planned visa 
to Jordan next spring, but a 
final decision on going depends 
on the advice of her ministers, 
the Queen's press secretary, 
Mr Michael Shea, said yester¬ 
day. The fears arise from the 
terror campaign being waged 
by an extremist Palestinian 
group- 

Although Israel appears to 
gain most from the accord, it 
will have important military 
and political benefits for the 
US. "it makes sense for us to 
cooperate with one of the most 
proficient military powers in 
Ibe world." one US official 
remarked. 

By enhancing IsraePs sense of 
security against Soviet pen¬ 
etration in the Middle East, the 
US hopes Mr Shamir’s Govern¬ 
ment will show greater pragma¬ 
tism on the issues of Israeli 
troop withdrawals from Leba¬ 
non, US arms sales to moderate 

Arab slates and the President's 
peace initiative. 

Mr Shamir's public state¬ 
ments in Washington provided 
few signs thaL he was prepared 
to be more flexible on any of 
these points. However, US 
officials are confident that Israel 
genuinely wants to get its troops 
out of southern Lebanon and 
will be prepared to carry out a 
series of partial, unilateral 
withdrawals. But Mr Shamir 
made dear that a total Israeli 
withdrawal could only be 
simultaneously carried out with 
a pull-out of the 40,000 Syrian 
troops in eastern Lebanon. 

Although Mr Shamir was 
insistent on keeping to the letter 
of the May 17 Israel-Lebanon 
agreement, a further pull-back 
of Israeli forces could be 
negotiated with the Lebanese 
Government within the context 
of that accord. Syria has 
strongly condemned this agree¬ 
ment and refused to pull any of 
its troops out. 

US offi rials noted that 
President Gemayel had said 
after meeting President Reagan 
that he was prepared to go 
beyond the letter of the law in 
setting up appropriate mechan¬ 
isms and conditions to achieve 
a withdrawal of all foreign 
forces from his country. 

President Reagan also hopes 
the new agreement will make 
Mr Shamir's Government 
"more mature" in its altitude 
towards US aims sales to 
moderate Arab slates. 
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Whitelaw 
to protect 

Government 
image 

By Julian HavQand 
- PoKticalEtfJ tor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, has given her 
most senior colleague. Lord 
Whitelaw, the responsibility of 
improving presentation of 
government policy. 

His task, although not so 
described, will be to make the 
actions of ministers seem as 
wise and benign and consistent 
with one another as the truth 
will allow: or, failing that. to 
prevent them saying anything to 
damage the Government. 

It is one of the least envied 
duties of ministers. Mr John 
Biffen, the Leader of the 
Commons, who had shouldered 
it until yesterday, was said to be 
delighted to lay it down. 

Lord Whitelaw. who did the 
same job for Mr Edward Heath 
from 1970 to 1972, has told Mrs 
Thatcher he is anxious to help. 
But he does not have exagger¬ 
ated hopes of success. He will 
have no extra staff. 

The day-to-day work of 
coordinating the output of 
government information from 
the Whitehall departments will 
remain with Mr Bernard In¬ 
gham, the Prime Minister’s 
Press Secretary, who has easy 
and regular access to her. But 
Mr Ingham cannot interfere 
with the speeches of ministers. 

Mr Biffen, who in theory was 
empowered to do so, would not 
have had the weight as the 14th 
ranking member of the Cabinet, 
even if he had the inclination, 
to suggest to the Foreign 
Secretary or to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer what they should 
or should not say. 

Yet Sir Geoffrey Howe, on 
the subject of Grenada, and Mr 
Nigel Lawson, on public expen¬ 
diture and taxation, have both 
upset colleagues 

Mrs Thatcher hopes that 
Lord Whitelaw, the experienced 
conciliator, with all ambition 
spent, may be able to take them 
aside for a word * without 
causing offence. 

Mrs Thatcher’s derision to 
bring in Lord Whitelaw is based 
on her and Mr Ingham's belief 
that the great increase in the 
government's Parliamentary 
majority at the election has 
made the Conservative Party 
more fissile and Fleet Street 
more critical. 

Picket line truce 
opens way for 

NGA peace talks 
. By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Crucial talks aimed at resolv- London offices of the Advisory, 

'•“•vvA 

ing the Stockport Messenger 
dispute, which has threatened to 
involve the entire printing 
industry, will resume on Mon¬ 
day after a peace initiative 
yesterday from the National 
Graphical Association (NGA). 

After a night in which 
concessions came and went, the 
union pledged in court yester¬ 
day that it would end illegal 
mass picketing around foe 
company’s plants in Warrington 
and Bury for seven days. 

The High Court in Manches¬ 
ter then decided it would 
adjourn until next Friday two 
court actions brought by the 
Messenger’s chairman. Mr 
Selim (Eddie) Shah which arose 
out of foe NGA’s defiance of a 
court order halting the second¬ 
ary action. 

On Thursday night Mr Tony 
Dubbins, general secretary elect 
of the NGA, offered to lift foe 
picketing, if Mr Shah withdrew 
yesterday^ court action which 
was taking place against the 
background of foe legal seizure 
of foe union’s £10m funds. 
Despite foe fact that Mr Shah 
went ahead with foe hearing, 
foe NGA told the court that it 
would stop foe blockade. 

The talks on Monday, at foe 

Conciliation and Arotiratioh 
Service, will seek to end the 
impasse which Involves foe 
union's demand for a closed 
shop and foe reinstatement of 
six strikers. 

Mr Joe Wade, foe NGA 
general secretary, said last night: 
"I am very pleased indeed. That 
is what we have been looking 
for all foe way through: to get a 
settlement of foe dispute.” He 
would stand by over foe 
weekend for any preHminaiy 
contacts. 

After foe 10-minute hearing, 
Mr Shah said he had made it 
dear he was willing to postpone 
his action as long as the NGA 
"had foe grace to appear in 
court. It was not up to me to got 
to foe courtroom and drop foe 
action. I am grateful that we can 
at least get on with our 
meeting.” 

In a careful balancing act the 
TUCs general council yester¬ 
day urged all unions to identify 
areas where support could be 
given to foe NGA. It also agreed 
to provide financial assistance 
to enable it to continue to carry 
out its "lawful” functions. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of foe TUC, said: “We 
can do a tot without having the 
courts on foe TUCs back." 

TUC backs journalists 
in Dimbleby dispute 

By Our Labour Reporter 
Leaders of the National of the 

Union of Journalists yesterday 
won financial backing from the 
TUC as they continued to defy 
foe law on secondary industrial 
action. 

The General Council agreed 
to assist foe NUJ with its £8,000 
legal costs and agreed in 
principle that, in foe event of 
court sanctions, it would help 
foe union to carry out its 
"lawful function on behalf of its 
members". 

Mr David Dimbleby, foe 
broadcaster and chairman of 
the Richmond and Twickenham 
Times group, yesterday said he 
would be seeking legal advice 
on Monday over' whether he 
should be taking action because 

union’s apparent con¬ 
tempt of court. 

The union-told foe Court of 
Appeal on Thursday that it 
could not obey an unjunction 
slopping foe action by its 
members over foe transfer of 
printing from Mr Dimbleby's 
company to the non-union TBF 
printers in Nottingham. 

Mr Dimbleby refused to say 
yesterday whether he would 
pursue a contempt of court 
claim, but the union continued 
to take measures against poss¬ 
ible sequestration of its £1.3m 
assets by dispersing funds. 

Mr Dimbleby, said: "I don't 
want to get ahead of myself I 
am also waiting to see if there 
are any other developments 
over foe weekend... 

Mr Walpole and the runaway carrier in the lounge of his home. 

Runaway 
carrier 
wrecks 
houses 

An 11-ton armoured person¬ 
nel carrier ran ont of control 
yesterday, crashing into 
three houses and ending op 
in the living room of a 
fourth. Several people were 
treated for shock. 

The carrier, from Borden 
Camp, west Sussex, ca¬ 
reered down Petersfield 
Road, WhitehiU, Hamp¬ 
shire, demolished a lamp 
post and took off the porch 
of the honse of Mrs Alice 
OtteweU, aged 80. 

The Army offered to 
rehouse in their married 
quarters anyone made 
homeless in the incident. 

The carrier ended up 
embedded in the living room 
of Mrs Svlvfg Walpole. 

Another of the houses, 
dipped' by: -the runaway 
vehicle was that of - Mrs 

Wrecked front of one of the four houses damaged in the 
accident. 

, ..Hundreds or police officers, 
some armed, were last night 
searching a patch of dense 

.. ._.woodland near Bristol for an 
Mane Hunt, who is preg- farmed which, had escaped 
riant Her husband 'George, 
aged 29, said; “I heard a big 
bang like a bomb going off 
and the whole honse shud¬ 
dered with everything mov¬ 
ing. 

"I could hear my wife 
screaming, and ran down¬ 
stairs fearing she was trap¬ 
ped. There were cracks in 
the wall of the house yon 
could put your hands 
through." 

Mrs OtteweU said she 
was in her kitchen when she 
heard a bang. "I ran to see 
what it was and my front 
door was down, the windows 
were smashed and every¬ 
thing was broken." 

There were two men in 
the carrier when the acci¬ 
dent happened. 

Village sealed after 
gang escapes trap 

a police trap. 
Officers aimed with revolvers 

and shotguns had lain in wait at 
foe village of Brockley, where it 
is thought foe gang had planned 
to ambush a mail van. 

As police moved in on foe 
parked getaway vehicle, one of 
foe four raiders aimed a-sawn- 
off shotgun at them. One 
policeman fired towards the car 
but it is thought no one was hit. 

The gang fled for cover in the 
nearby Brockley Coombe 
woods. -Police later recovered.a 
weapon, masks and ammonia 
from foe car, which was 
believed to be stolen. 

As they, started their search 
with helicopters hovering over¬ 
head, they closed, all roads 
leading to the village, cordoned 
off an area a mile and a half in 
radius around it, and told 
villagers to stay indoors. 

' Police said: “Members of foe 
public should not attempt -to 
approach these men. The*, are 
extremely dangerous". - 

Mr David Groves, who runs 
Brockley Court old people's 
home, said: "A workman who 
saw what happened said that he 
saw foe police going towards 
these men. 

"There was a shot and then it 
got very confusing. The gunmen 
jumped over a wall chased by 
police and dogs”. 

Mr James Sharpies; assistant 
chief constable (crime) of Avon 
and Somerset Police said: "The 
operation went according to 
plan in that a major crime was 
prevented. The incident hap¬ 
pened away from the public - 
which police intended. An 
inquiry will be bunched into 
why foe shot was fired”. 

Three of foe gang were said to 
be in their 20s, two white and 
one of mixed race. The was no 
description of foe fourth. 

Police 
block 

£5m IRA 
ransom 

By Richard Ford ' 
and Stewart Tendler 

Police throughout foe United 
Kingdom and Ireland are 
working together to prevent 
payment by foe Associated 
British Foods organization of a 
£5m ransom demanded by foe 
Provisional IRA for the release 
of their kidnapped executive. 
Mr Don Tidey. 

The ransom demanded by 
the terrorists last Sunday is the 
biggest ever made for the safe 
return of anyone abducted in 
Ireland, and is needed because 
the organization is short of cash 
lo run both its military oper¬ 
ation and the increasingly 
widespread campaign of its 
political wing, foe Provisional 
Sinn Fein. 

The demand was made. by 
telephone to the company's 
headquarters at Bo water House 
near Hyde Park. 

But foe police, and govern¬ 
ment in the - Republic are 
determined to prevent any 
money being paid by the firm 
for foe release of Mr Tidey, aged 
49, chairman of. its' Qtiin- 
nsworfo chain of stores in the 
Republic. Mr Tidey, a widower, 
has two sons and a daughter. 

At one stage this week foe 
company is understood to have 
considered foe possibility of 
paying the ransom but Scotland 
Yard and the Government 
stepped in to forbid -it. The 
company was told of foe value 
of the ransom money to foe 
Provisional IRA arsenal. 

On Thursday a reply to a 
question in the House of Lords 
was used to signal to the IRA 
that foe company would not be 
allowed to pay foe ransom. 

The question did not name 
Mr Tidey but it drew a reply 
that non-payment of ransoms 
was not foe decision of any 
individual or company but a 
government policy. 

Last night, the company said 
that although it would consider 
most things to get his safe 
release, they had to take 
account of the overriding 
policies of both foe Irish and 
British governments that no 
demand should be paid. 

Officers from the Irish police 
have been in London for foe 
past week and there has been 
speculation that Mr Tidy might 
have been brought to Britain 
but foe police believe he is still 
somewhere in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic. Nor do they accept specu¬ 
lation that the kidnapping is the 
work of an active service unit in 
London. 

Meanwhile, as detectives 
were questioning a man in 
Dublin about foe kidnap which 
is thought to have been plotted 
in co Kerry, a fleet of small 
launches was used by detectives 
to reach uninhabited islands in 
Lough Mask and Lough Corrib 
and on the borders of counties 
Mayo and Galway in the 
continuing search for Mr Tidy. 

The man being questioned is 
a prominent member of Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein, foe political 
wing of the Provisional IRA. 

Mortgage rates cut 
early next year 

Building societies are ex¬ 
pected to postpone their hoped- 
for cut in mortgage rates until 
the new year because of 
continuing strong demand for 
home loans. 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation Council meets next 
week, but most societies favour 
a delay. The decision may be 
put off until February as there is 
no scheduled council meeting in 
January, although one could be 
called. 

A spokesman for the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society said: "I 
don’t think there is any prospect 
of a cut next week. We .are still 
experiencing very high demand 
for mortgages in spite of the foot 
that we would normally expect 
a seasonal downturn. 

"There is no point cutting the 
rates to offer cheaper mortgages 
to fewer people. National 
Savings is giving us a good run 
for our money and the pressure 
from this quarter is unlikely to 
tail off” 

Figures to be released next 

By Loraa Bonrke 

week will show that foe societies 
took about £900m during 
November. This compares with 
a record £ 1,100m in October 
but is good for the time of year. 

A spokesman for Abbey 
National said: “We would 
favour a change on the basis of 
the weight of inflow of funds 
coming in. but mortgage 
demand is still high. 

"But I don't think we will be 
able to persuade the other 
societies to do anything they 
don’t want to do.” 

Abbey does not rule out the 
possibility of going it alone and 
cutting its rates. 

Woolwich Building Society 
favours - postponing cuts until 
after Christmas. It said: “We 
think that there most definitely 
won’t be a cut next week, 
prinicipafly because we still 
have mortgage queues.” 
Although the flow of funds into 
societies is strong, Woolwich 
points out that the societies 
have had only two good months 
this year. 

Tighter checks on candidates for honours lists 
By Peter Henriessy 

The Prime Minister has 
agreed to a request from the 
Political Honours Scrutiny 
Committee that the system be 
tightened op to prevent sus¬ 
picions of impropriety and 
backdoor political patronage. 
The new procedure his been in 
operation for some time hot foil 
details have not been made 
public. 

The committee of Privy 
Councillors was concerned that 
,-hqtTmfln of companies which 
donate to Conservative Party 
funds, who are honoured for 
their contribution to Wastry 
rather than for political 
services, could be suspected of 
receiving peerages or knight- 

Scrutiny Lord Carr (left), Lord Sh&ckleton and Lord 
Franks who recommended the new arrangement 

hoods for unacknowledged 
political reasons. 

Since the 1920s the com¬ 
mittee has acted as a_waXchdog 

against die improper me of 
political honours. 

The scrutiny procedure was 
originally designed to prevent 

any repetition of the sale of 
honours associated with the 
premiership of David - Lloyd 
George. 

The new team of Privy 
Councillors appointed to the 
scrutiny committee by Mr 
James Callaghan in the wake 
of Lord Wilson's mtorion 
resignation honours list of 197$ 
- Lord Sbackletoo in the chair. 
Lord Franks and Lord Carr of 
Hadley - recommended that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher adopt 
the new arrangement. 

Under it, the Prime Minister 
or the Chief WMp mast give 
the committee foil personal 
details of individuals proposed 
for honoaro for any reason 
whose firms have coatribeted to 

the Conservative or any other 
party, either in cash or kind. 
The committee ■ receive3 a 
signed certificate containing 
the reasons fear the nomination, 
pins detub of any gifts or 
fmanrisl contributions made to 
the party concerned. 

Lord Shackleton tend his 
coBeagnes then make a j*dg- 
ment os the individual and 
decide if he or she is umnut- 
abte. Clearly a criminal history 
would be a bar. 

The fidl procedure may he 
made public next week when 
Ms* Austin Mftcfcsll, Labour 
MP foe Great Grimsby, win 
raise the matter in the Com- 
moos under the 10-mimrtc rale. 

Continued on back page, a& 8 



to mobilize 
against crime 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

a new national police slrat- 
10 nice! growing fears that 

lie batUs aesinat mime is be in 5 
jst, is disclosed in a Home 
>ffice circular lo chief coa- 
:ab!es and police authorities. 

Behind the circuiar is the 
:aowledge that the police 
.annot be expanded indefinitely 
o meet increasing demands on 
hem, vividly illustrated by 
lemoastrations over cruise 
nfr-silcs and industrial relations 
Mlicies. 

The big expansion in police, 
in accordance with Conserva¬ 
tive election commitments, is to 
be curbed- There is to be new 
rmphasis on policing by con¬ 
sent, taking local views into 

c-count. Chief constables will 
be more accountable to the local 
1'immunity and the Home 
Secretary. Mr Leon Brittan. 

The police service is now up 
*.o strength at 121.000 officers in 
rnsland and Wales, but chief 
constables want more officers to 
meet growing demands. This 
gives Mr Brittan an added lever 
to ensure they follow criteria be 
is laying down. HM Inspectors 
will advise him whether 
‘resources are directed in 
accordance with properly deter¬ 
mined objectives and pri¬ 
orities''. 

To meet their statutory duty 
of securing an adequate ana 
efficient force, police authorities 
are being urged to take into 
account not only questions of 
resources but the wishes of the 
local community. And the 

Police and Criminal Evidence 
Bill, now before parliament, will 
put local consultation on a 
statutory basis. 

The cost of the police service 
has risen from £ 1,400m in 
1970-71 (estimated at today’s 
prices) to £2,400m in 1982-83. 
Since 1971. the circular says, . 
police strength, excluding civ¬ 
ilians, has increased by about 
24.000. The number of serious ■ 
crimes recorded since 1971 has 
practically doubled. 

This week, the. Association of 
Chief Police Officers expressed 
concern that the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill, as now 
drafted, “makes considerable 
demands upon already hard- 
pressed police resources." 

The circular says that Mr 
Brittan will not normally allow 
snore recruitment unless he is 
satisfied that the force's existing 
resources are used to best 
advantage. Specific cases for 
additional posts will need to be 
made. The Home Secretary also 
wants more civilians to free 
police officers for operational 
duties. 

The circular also reflects a 
crisis facing the whole criminal 
justice system. 

In real terms, taking inflation 
into account, there has been a 
threefold increase in overall' 
spending on law and order in 
the past 20 years. Yet recorded 
crime has risen by 200 per cent* 
in relation to population size in 
the past 20 years. 

The police clear-up rate has 

fallen from 44 per cent m 1962 
10 37 per cent in 1982. Even so, 
the number of offenders found 
guilty has increased from one 
and a quarter million in the 
early 1960s to well over two 
million in 1981. The prison 
population has risen by about 
50 per cent in the same period. 

The circular marks a big 
switch to new crime prevention 
strategies and community polic¬ 
ing, after discussions, led by Sir 
Brian Cubbon, Permanent 
Under-Secretary at the Home 
Office, unside the department 
and with officials from other 
ministries. The new strategy 
also embodies reforms sug¬ 
gested by Lord Scarman after 
the 1981 riots. 

The Home Office circular 
says it is necessary to work in 
cooperation with other public 
services, voluntary bodies and 
the public themselves. A new 
circular on crime prevention is 
to be issued soon. The circular 
is a recognition that previous 
policy has failed: neither the 
police, the courts, the prison 
service or probation service can 
tackle crime successfully. The 
community must be mobilized, 
to ensure this the new consula- 
tion arrangements and the 
police authorities, sometimes 
draw into conflict with police 
chiefs, are seen as vital. 

Plans now being formulated 
by Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Commmissioner of the Metro- 
politain Police in keeping with 
the aims of the circular. 

Scores pledge cash 
for Greenpeace fine 

By Tony Samstitg 

Greenpeace, the environ men¬ 
tal action group, said yesterday 
ti'.at it had been overwhelmed 
by telephone calls from people 
rifering contributions towards 
•‘he £50.000 fine levied by a 
High Court judge on Thursday 
for contempt of court. 

By lunchtime scores of 
pledges totalling several thou¬ 
sand pounds had been received 
rt the headquarters of Green- 
f.cace Ltd, at 36 Graham Street, 
Islington, north London. 

The group decided to aban¬ 
don its initial resolution to pay* 
rhe fine itself. Instead it will' 
launch a formal appeal today. 

Several pledges were for 
hundreds of pounds and one 
was for £1.500. At least one 
well-known musician offered to 
organize a benefit concert. 

Greenpeace -would not say 
whether it would continue 
trying to interfere with the pipe 
discharging waste from British 
Nuclear Fuel's processing plant 
at Sellafidd. formerly Win- 
dscale. in Cumbria. 

Mr Justice Congdon said that 
the group's assets would be 
seized if it continued to be in 
contempt of court by breaking 
an order not to do so. 

The assets were said lo be 
£70,000 in bank accounts and 
ships at £264,000. 

Greenpeace was founded in 
1971-72 by Mr David McTag- 
gart, a Canadian, after protests 
against nuclear-weapons tests in 
Amchitka, .Alaska, and the 
French-Pacific. 

Recognizing that court action 

was always hazardous, the 
group evolved as a loose 
confederation of national chap¬ 
ters in 14 countries, with assets 
deliberately kept to a minimum 

Mr McTaggart is chairman of 
Greenpeace International based 
in Lewes, East Sussex, but 
registered in The Netherlands. 
The international council nor¬ 
mally comprises about 10 
people. 

Greenpeace Ltd, the British 
parent company, employs about 
12 office staff at its bead- 
quarters in Islington, where 
Greenpeace Enviornmemal 
Trust, registered as an edu¬ 
cational charity, is also admin¬ 
istered. 

The other registered com¬ 
panies in Britain are Green¬ 
peace UK Ltd, which is 
dormant; Greenpeace Films 
Ltd, with two staff and 
Greenpeace Rainbow Warrior 
Holdings Ltd, which owns the 
group’s three ships and employs 
one full-time administrator 

Traditional fund-raising tech¬ 
niques and sales of merchandise 
also contribute; funds raised for 
the educational trust are by law 
separate from the subscriptions, 
which help lo finance the more 
spectacular protests. 
• There is no indication of an 
increase in childhood cancers in 
the areas around Sellafield 
(formerly Windscale) nuclear 
reprocessing plant. Dr Alan 
Craft and Dr Jillian Birch, who 
resctivcly run the tumour 
registries for North and North¬ 
west England, say in The Lancet 
(Nicholas Timmins writes). 

CND to debate freeze 
By Par HeaJy 

The Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament will deride ai its 
annual conference in Sheffield 
ihis weekend whether 10 follow 
its leadership in backing a 
nuclear freeze campaign and 
whether it should campaign 
nationally for members of the 
armed forces to join CND. 

The conference, will also 
revive last year's argument over 
Nato. 

A significant proportion of 
the membership, which has 
increased bv 60 per cnci in the 
last year, believe a freeze would 

weaken the aim of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament. 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, chair¬ 
man of CND. says ii would be a 
first step which would meet the 
wishes of peace movements in 
the United Slates and the Soviet 
Union. 

The armed forces debate is an 
attempt by the London region 
10 make national policy a 
campaign inspired by Miss* Pat 
Arrowsmith to encourage the 
scuing up of groups within the 
armed forces dedicated to 
nuclear disarmament. 

Anti-vandal 
paint kills 
20 birds 

More than 20 robins, black¬ 
birds and sparrows died after 
struggling to free themselves 
from non-drying anti-vandal 
paint on top of council garages. 
Some tore off wings and legs as 
they frantically fought to es¬ 
cape. 

Mr Bill Cottingham, a chief 
inspector with the R5PCA who 
was called to the scene in 
Wickfleld Road, Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire yesterday criti¬ 
cized council wprkcrs and 
blamed them for the deaths. 
“They «.od plastered the paint 
on half an inch thick and every 
bird that landed there became 
stuck." 

Motorist dies 
in collision 

Mr Gary McGonaglc, aged 
26. died yesterday when the car 
he was driving was involved in 
a collision with a motorcyclist 
being followed by police. Mr 
McGonaglc, of Malvern Place, 
Cheltenham, was driving 
through a crossroads near 
Cheltenham racecourse 

The rider of the 850cc motor 
cycle was badly injured His 
condition in Cheltenham Gen¬ 
eral Hospital was later de¬ 
scribed as comfortable. 

Opera cancelled 
The Royal Opera House 

cancelled last night's perform¬ 
ance of Massenet’s Esclar- 
mondc. because Dame Joan 
Sutherland, the Australian so¬ 
prano. has a throat infection. 
Instead, there was a perform¬ 
ance of Madam Butterfly.. 

Life for arson 
A security guard and former 
poiccman Kjrpaf Singh, aged 
43. of Bedford Lane. Feltham, 
north London, was jailed for life 
by the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday for setting fire to his 
home with six members of his 
family inside. 

Death fall 
Miss Emma Smith, aged 27. a 

barrister of Fulham, London, 
died accidentally in a 250ft fall 
at Lundy Island, off the North 
Devon coast, the North and 
West Devonshire coroner found 
yesicrdav. 

French keeping 
an eye on 

UHT milk delay 
by Mark Rossell! 

The French reacted with 
dignity yesterday to news that 
ihcir own dclaving tactics had 
been used by the British against 
the first consignment of French 
long-life milk, which is in a 
customs shed in Ncwhavcn 
undergoing indefinite "tests". 

M Oliver Dubuquoy. assist¬ 
ant agricultural attache at the 
French Embassy in London, 
said: “I understand the position 
of the British government. The 
Government wants to apply the 
regulations and see that" the 
milk respects the standards." 
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Sale room 

National Gallery spends 
£81,000 on Bilbao view 

By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent 

The National Gallery spent schacrl the Elder, dated 1 o 1 ■?. ll 
£81.000 at Christies yesterday depicts a basket oftiov-ers from 
on its first eighteenth century which one or iwo blooms have 
painting from Spain, other than fallen to which a bug and a 
a Go> a. It is a view of a Spanish butterfly arc paying special 
harbour with some well-dressed attention. Peter Mitchell pa:d 
society figures in the foreground 12S0.000 (unpublished estimate 
painted on panel by Luis Panel £250.000 to £350.000» tor n. 
and dated I “84. It comes from a The sale made a total of 
scries of harbour views and the £2.056.968. and 24 per cent 
gallery has succeeded in ident- unsold. 
ifying the location - which in London. Sotheby’s com- 
Christie's had failed to do. plcied its safe of the Thomas r. 

It is a “View of El Arena! de Flannery collection. securing a 
Bilbao", by which name the total of £2.023.263 with 5 per 
painting will in future be cent left unsold. 
known, according to the gallery, rinn nnn firescreen 
A second Parct view of a «/U,UUU nreawwm 
harbour from -the same series An heirloom once used as a 
but dated 1783 was included in firescreen was sold for £370.000 
the sale and the gallery had by Sotheby's in London this 
hoped to secure both. After the week, after it had been idem- 
other sold for £59,400, it ified as the only known oil 
concentrated all its resources on painting by Hans Hoffman, a 
securing the second. The Haa- sixteenth century follower of 
litL Gooden and Fox gallery bid Durer (our York correspondent 
on its behalf. writes). 

A spokesman for the gallery The painting of a harehad 
said Paret had been a content- been inherited by Mrs Ann 
porary of Goya and his work Hartas and her husband. Nor- 
was rare. This painting would man. of Manor Farm, Picfccr- 
be hung with the Goyas. ing. north Yorkshire. They had 

The top price in the sale was largely ignored it until a visitor 
for a pretty little flower picture noticed it and took it away for 
on copper by Ambrosius Bos- examination. 

A 

London Transport 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

The Government yesterday firms can apply tor any London 
published its London Regional bus route. . 
Transport Bill and so took the Subsidies arc to be paid to 
first step towards wresting London Transport, a third from 
control of the capital's buses the taxpayers and two trnras 
and Tubes from Mr Kenneth from London ratepayers, inc 
Livingstone and his fellow Department of Transport wouia 
politicians at the Greater set a rates figure in the way that 
London Council. the Home Office does on be nail 

Ministers indicated that their of the Metropolitan Ponce ana 
enthusiasm for ending munici- borough ratepayers would nave 
pal “interference" in London it put on ihcir bills each year. 
Transport took precedence even 
over cutting public spending, an 

■ambition the new system is 
unlikely to achieve for some 
lime. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
acknowledged ihere would be 
no “massive" savings and that 

If they wish London 
boroughs can still provide 
concessionary bus and Tube 
passes for the elderly but Mr 
Ridley was not forthcoming 
about how such schemes are to 
be financed. 

At present the GLC subsi¬ 
dizes the outer London 

at least initially there could be a boroughs'- pensioners because ii 
significant rise in the subsidy ^ ^ moncv from commCr- 
for public transport jd London ciaj ratepayeTS 'jn City and 

Royal visitor: The Princess of Wales opening a training centre for handicapped adults in 
Wantage, Oxfordshire, yesterday. The £276,000 centre Will cater for 34 trainees. 

Hunt’s fear for Parole Board 
By Our Home Affairs Correspondent 

Revised parole procedures 
announced by Mr Leon Brittan, 
the Home Secretary, this week 
were criticized yesterday by 
Lord Hunt, former chairman of 
the Parole Board. 

He says the independence of 
the board will be reduced and 
its hands will be tied under the 
new arrangements. 

The procedures, which Mr 
Brittan .disclosed in a parlia¬ 
mentary written answer, are 
designed to "take account of the 
general' public concern about 
the increase in violent crime 
and the growing criticism of the 
gap between the length of 
sentence passed and length of 
sentence actually served in 
certain cases.? 

• He has decided to use his 
discretion “to ensure that 
prisoners serving sentences of 
over five years for offences of 
violence or drug trafficking will 
be granted parole only when 
release under supervision for a 
few months before the end of 

the sentence is likely to reduce 
the long-term risk 10 the public 
or in circumstances which are 
generally exceptional." 

Mr Brittan said he had 
consulted the board about how 
the objective might best be 
achieved in a way that ensures 
the crucial role of the board in 
the parole scheme is main¬ 
tained. 

The board expressed a wish 
to continue to see all of the 
cases that it now scrutinizes, in 
order to give full consideration 
to the circumstances of each 
individual prisoner. 

■“Accordingly I have agreed 
that the present practice should 
'continue, on the understanding 
that toe reviews will take 
account of the policy contained 
in this statement." Mr Brittan 
said that acceptance or rejection 
of a parole board recommen¬ 
dation was a matter for him. 

He also intends that mur¬ 
derers of police or prison 

officers, terrorist murderers, 
sexual or sadistic murderers of 
children and murderers who use 
firearms in the course of 
robbery can generally expect to 
serve at least 20 years in 
custody. Other murders, outside 
those categories, might merit no 
less ‘ punishment to mark the 
seriousness of the offence. 

The guidelines for the board, 
taking into account the Home 
Secretary's new policy, have not 
yet been made known. • 

Lord Hunt said yesterday: “It 
sounds as if they will say 
formally it is no good the board 
putting forward people serving 
over five years in the categories 
ruled out. 

*‘Thc guidelines of the kind 
slrongly implied in the state¬ 
ment undoubtedly reduce the 
real independence of the board, 
whose job is to make rec¬ 
ommendations on the intrinsic 
metits of the individual cases. 
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from the general taxpayer. 
Mr Livingstone denounced 

the Bill as a “free for all" seizing 
on the Government's vulner¬ 
able point, the future of free and 
concessionary fares for pen¬ 
sioners. The London boroughs 
would not step in and continue 
the GLCs generosity lo pen¬ 
sioners, he forecast 

London Transport took a 
hands-off approach to the new 
Bill. Its chairman Dr Keith 
Bright said it was up to the 
politicians to deride whether 
the Government or the GLC 
should control it 

The Bill, which the Govern¬ 
ment hopes will become law in 
time to make 1985-86 the new 
authority's first year of oper¬ 
ation, severs the link between 
London Transport and the 
GLC. The Labour-controlled 
GLC is supposed to be abol¬ 
ished in 1986. 

Buses and Tubes, organized 
in two separate companies, are 
to be run by a board of 
“businesslike" managers nomi¬ 
nated by the Government with 
a duty to break even on the 
basis of an annual subsidy 

Westminster. 

The Government envisages 
there will be redundancies 
among London Transport staff. 
Mr Ridley did not exonerate the 
Conservative councillors, who 
have controlled London Trans¬ 
port for six of the past twelve 
years, from blame for failing to 
keep costs down. “We have got 
to call a halt It is quite clear 
that London's public transport 
can be provided more cheaply 
and more attractively." 

However. Mr Ridley prom¬ 
ised that fares would rise under 
the new scheme by no more 
than 1 he going rale of inflation: 
the Government was to stick by 
London Transport's existing 
thrce-vear plan which envisages 
only a small cut in the number 
or bus miles and the same 
Underground services as now. 

During ! 983-84 London 
Transport receives £370m in 
subsidy. 80 per cent of which 
comes from the taxpayer. Mr 
Ridley would make no predic¬ 
tions about what the level of 
subsidy would be when he look 
over but seemed to accept that 

First magnetic body 
scanner on show 

By Thomson Prentice, Medical Reporter 

The world’s first magnetic during graphs and “pictures" of 
resonance equipment designed tbe body s biochemistry. 
to investigate the biochemistry 
of the human body was 
launched yesterday at the John 
Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford. 

The equipment will be used 
in research which may lead to 
improved treatment for such 
ailments as heart disease, 
kidney failure, strokes and 
vascular disease. Already it has 
significantly helped a patient 
suffering from McArdlc’s Syn¬ 
drome. a rare muscular disease. 
Magnetic resonance uses high- 
power magnets, creating a 
magnetic field 30.000 times 
stronger than the Earth's, to 
study the biochemistry of 
human diseases without harm 
or pain 10 the pauenu 

Dr George Radda. of the 
biochemistry department of 
Oxford University who has led 
the development of equipmenL 
said: "We can tell immediately 
from the screen which area of 
the body needs ircatmcnL" 

In the treatment of strokes, 
the equipment could determine 
whether of or not damage is 
reversible. 

The first patients will be 
referred 10 the unit next month 
by clinicians as volunteers to 
assist research. But Dr Radda 
said: “Wc arc not making 
promises 10 them, because for 
the time being this is a loot for 
research, not diagonosis." 

The project began in 1974. “I 
thought then that if wc had such 

The magnet is contained in a equipment by the end of the 
cylinder almost eight ft long and century wc would be doing 
six ft wide, allowing exami- raihcr’ well." said Dr Radda. 
nation of the whole body of a "Bui rapid technological ad- 
paticnL Data is fed from it on 10 vanecs hate made ii possible 
a visual monitor screen, pro- much sooner." 

Technology 
plea to 

colleges 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 

Further education colleges 
which give technical training to 
adults should teach all students 
information technology, a con¬ 
ference was told yesterday. 

Colleges should draw up their 
own policies on new technology 
without wailing for the validat¬ 
ing bodies to produce syllabus¬ 
es. Mr Jack Mansell, director of 
the further Education UniL 
which is funded by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Education of 
Science, said. 

Speaking at a conference in 
London organized by the 
Natioal Association of Teachers 
in Further and Higher Edu¬ 
cation. Mr Mansell said that the 
further education colleges 
should also develop a wider 
community role because of the 
many alternative and centrally- 
fur.dcd training initiatives. 

similar to that given to British there would be no significant or 
Rail. immediate savings, implying 

Mr Ridley has built in great that substantial subsidy levels 
scope for privatization; private might persist 

Unsure Kasparov 
offers a draw 

By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

The postponed fifth game 
between Garry Kasparov and 
Viktor Korchnoi in Acorn 
Computers world Chess Cham¬ 
pionship semi finals on Thurs¬ 
day at the Great Eastern HoteL 
London, ended in a draw after 
21 moves, making the match 
score Korchnoi 3 Kasparov 2. 

Kasparov played the Catalan 
System for the first time in a 
championship and obtained 
some pressure, but Korchnoi 
never really appeared to be in 
difficulties. 

A sign that Kasparov was not 
really feeling at borne in the 
position was that he took 
considerably more time on bis 
moves than his opponent 

At the end of the game he had 
taken one hour and 40 minutes, 
against his opponent’s hour and 
10 minutes. 

After Korchnoi, with the 
black pieces, had made his 21st 
move Kasparov offered him a 
draw which Korchnoi at once 
accepted. 

Kasparov’s offer of a draw 
after his opponent had moved 
was not in accord with the rules 
of chess. 

WORLD 
CHESS 

But ihc law that one should 
offer a draw only after making 
one move is a regulation more 
honoured in its breach than its 
observance. 

The game, in spite of its 
brevity, was well fought and 
lively. 

However, if Kasparov wishes 
to save the match he must break 
through Korchnoi’s defences 
and win a game. So far he has 
not looked likely lo do so. 

Fifth game 
White Kasparov. Black Korchnoi 

Q pawn. Catalan system 
f P-OI N-KB3 \2PxT Bxf> 
2P-Q84 P-IU 13Q-M3 0-0 
3 P-KN3 P-04 14N-X5 Q-N3 
4B-H2 PsP 15B-N5 KR-Q1 
5N-KB3 P-B4 16 0-K83 B-K2 
6 D-D 0*M» 17 NxB BmN 
7N-R3 N-W3 18 OR-at B1-Q1 
n NxP HkN 190-4% 0-R4 
SCHMch B-Q2 20 P-OfU P-N5 

IOQxM P-QN4 21B-S4 N-Q4 
It 0-08 R-B1 22 draw ■Brawl 

Moves 23 and 24 in .the titth game' 
between Smyslov and Ribii on 
Wednesday published yesterday 
should have read: 
=3 N-R5 fJ-BS eft 24 PxH N4M • 

Cash pledge 
by Yoko Ono 

Yoko Ono. widow of John 
Lennon, ihc musician, said ai 
Heathrow airport yesterday that 
she would give a large sum to 
the Strawberry Fields Salvation 
Home in Liverpool. 

Before reluming to New 
York after a five-day visit to 
Britain, she said that ihc gift 
could be more than £2m. 
Lennon referred to the home in 
ihc Beaties' song, “Straw berry 
Fields Forever". 

Ministers adamant over rate powers 
By Anthuny Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Conservative backbench 
rebels have been privately 
warned that the Government is 
determined to stand by its 
controversial manifesto pledge 
to take general powers for the 
control of all local authority 
rate levels. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. is exported to publish the 
local government finance legis¬ 
lation in the week before the 
Commons breaks for Christ¬ 
mas, allowing for a second 
reading debate towards the end 
of January. 

But the Tory shires - among 
others - are op in arms against 
the Government's plans to 
qualify their independence, and 
intensive lobbying is making a 
strong impression on Tory 
backbenchers. 

Some wilder estimates put 
the size of potential Tory revolt 
against the Government as 
high as 60 MPs. A more 
realistic figure would be below 
30 MPs. 

Nevertheless, it is confi¬ 
dently predicted that the 
backwoodsmen of the Lords 
will excise the general reserve 
powers under which the rales of 
all local authorities would be 
covered by the process which 
has become known as rate- 
capping. 

Indeed, it has even been 
suggested that the same strong 
feeling about town hall indepe- 
dcnce might provoke Che Lords 
to vote down the legislation's 
selective rate-capping powers, 
which would be designed 10 
pick ofT Labour-controlled 
high-spenders. 

Mr Roger Parker Jervis, 
chairman of Buckinghamshire 
County Council. summed up 
the lobbyists' view when he 
said in a letter to The Times 
Iasi week: “Should a general 
rate-capping scheme ever be 
applied, the bureaucratic cost 
and confhsion which would 
result is something 00 Con¬ 
servative could contemplate 
with equanimity." 

He also wrote: "While the 
selective rate-limitation scheme 
may have immediate attrac¬ 
tions for the short-sighted, it is 
a further step towards central 
authoritarian power and no 
substitute for electoral account¬ 
ability on local matters." 

Feelings have not been 
helped by the tendency, in 
recent years, for low-spending 
councils to be penalized under 
sweeping powers already taken 
by the Department for the 
Environment. 

Conservative local authority 
and Westminster sensitivity 
has also been aggravated by the 
ominous silence from the 
Labour Front Bench. 

Naturally. Mr Jack Cun- 

Mr Jenkin (left) and Mr Cunningham: Preparing for battle. 

Bingham, the Shadow spokes¬ 
man. does not wish to divert 
attention from the embarrass¬ 
ing Conservative division. 

Eut there is also an uneasy 
fceling on the Tory side that a 
Labour government might be 
quite happy to use the new 
powers as a two-edged sword; 
to force councils to raise and 
spend more rather than less 
money. 

Mr Jenkin** determination 
to press forward was made 
crystal clear ai a recent private 
meeting with his own back¬ 
benchers. He made great play 
uf the fact that the general 
powers were (o be hefd in 
reserve and that he did not 
expect them lo be used. 

It woald not be unpre¬ 
cedented for a Secretary of 
State for Environment to 
retreat in the face of backbench 
rebellion on an issue of local 
authority independence. 

Mr Michael Ilcseltine was. 
after all. forced 10 withdraw his 
plans for local referendums 

But given that Mrs Thatcher 
has put her own personal 
imprint on rate-capping, Mr 
Jenkin might well fed that it is 
more judicious to allow the 
offending clause or clauses to 
be wiped out in the Lords 
rather than inside his own 
department. 

Ban on public 
illegal, health 
authority told 

By onr 
Social Services Correspondent 

Brent Health Authority in 
London has been told that a 
special meeting it is to hold on 
Monday to vote through a 
£250.000 government spending 
cut will be illegal and its 
decisions void. 

Mrs Nina Taimagc. the 
Conservative chairman of the 
authority, decided to bar the 
public from the meeting after 
last month's meeting was 
broken up by protestors to 
prevent a vote on the spending 
cut. 

But the London borough of 
Brent's director of law. after 
taking counsel's opinion from 
Mr Louis Blom-Cooper. QC. 
has told the health authority 
that it can exclude the public 
only once disorder has taken 
place within a meeting. 

However Mr David Pashley. 
district administrator of the 
health authority, said legal 
advice he had received was that 
Lhc chairman was acting within 
her powers in barring the , 
public. 

The meeting would go ahead, 
he said, unless an injunction 
was served preventing it. or the 
health authority members voted 
at the start of the meeting to 
ldmit the public. 

Beer allegation 
Thirty two people wen 

remanded on bail at Widnei 
Magistrates' Court. Cheshire 
yesterday on charges relating te 
an alleged conspiracy to steal 
beer from Greenali Whitley, tht 
brewers. 
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Bruce Lee cleared of 11 
killings, but convictions 
on 15 fire victims stand 

i Bruce Lee, the self-confessed 
Humberside arsonist, was 

cleared in the Court of Appeal 
yesterday of causing the death 

‘ of eleven elderly men in a fire at 
, an old people's home. 

*But. the decision to quash 
Lee's convictions for arson and 
manslaughter in this incident 
will not mean that he will be 
freed. He is still detained in a 
mental hospital for 10 other 
fires which killed another 15 
people. 

> After a short adjournment 
during which Mr Harry Ognall 

; QC, Lee's counsel, saw him in 
the cells below the court, Mr 
Ognall returned to court and 

' announced that Lee would 
withdraw his. two remaining 

■ applications for leave to appeal. 
-The withdrawn applications 

related to fires at Askew 
Avenue, Hull, in June 1973 and 
West Dock Avenue. Hull, in 

. January 1977. Lord Justice 
■ Ackner. sitting with Mr Justice 
GlideweU ajnd Mr Justice 
Ldggatt, said they would be 
formally1 dismissed and the 
court would give a fill] jud¬ 
gment next week. 

Quashing Lee's convictions 
of starting a fire at Wensley 
Lodge, Hull on January S, 1977, 
and the - manslaughter of the 
eleven men. Lord Justice 
Ackner said the conviction were 
not safe. The main reason was 
the "unsatisfactory nature of the 
forensic evidence". 

The judge said that the Home 
Office Scienist, Mr Graham 
Devenport, should have sug¬ 
gested to the 1977 inquiry into 
the cause of the fire that it 
might have been deliberately 
sorted with paraffin. If that had 
been suggested, the construction 
of the room where the fire was 

discovered could have been 
checked more closely to see if 
Lee's story about using paraffin 
and paper to start the fire was 
supported by the scientific 
evidence. 

Lord Justice Ackner said the 
court was making no criticism 
of Det Supt Ronald Sagar. the 
policeman who interviewed Lee 
after his arrest. 

“We have no doubt that Lee 
made the statements, both oral 
and written: that they were 
voluntarily and properly 
obtained by Dei Supt Sagar and 
that he recorded Lee's own 
words as he said them.” the 
judge said. Although the pros¬ 
ecution case would have been 
strong, based on Lee's con¬ 
fessions to the police and others 
including his own solicitor, the 
forensic evidence had been 
“unsatisfactory''. It was not safe 
to allow the convictions to 
stand. 

Lee. aged 23. of 1 non House, 
Cavell Place, Hull admitted ail 

Lee: Denied confession. 

Dry summer seals 
Pakamac’s fate 

By Alan 

Palm mac, a name synony¬ 
mous for the past quarter- 
centnrjr with the vagaries of the 
British weather, has fallen into 
the hands of the receiver. 

By a cruel irony, the very 
unpredictability of British rain 
on which the company built its 
folding plastic raincoat fortune 
was hi the end its downfall; this 
jar’s long dry summer dealt 
sales a mortal blow. 

The firm was based, inevi¬ 
tably, in Manchester, the 
Engfish capital of wet weather. 
This week two accountants 
from .the firm of Deloitte 
Haskins'aH Sells moved into 
tha company's headquarters at 
Warwick MM in Middleton, 
north Manchester, to study the 
books in the hope of selling the 
business as a going concern. 

Rakamac's directors derived 
Bttie satisfaction from the fact 
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pakamac at the height of its 
popularity in the 1960s. 

Severn Bridge 
critics win 

reassurance 
Mr John Stradling Thomas, 

Minister of Slate at the Welsh 
Office, yesterday denied alle¬ 
gations that the government 
was “burying its head m the 
sand" over the problem oi tne 

Severn Bridge. 
The Government, he said, 

appreciated the need to streng¬ 
then the bridge, to improve 
alternative routes and to start 
work on a second crossing of 
the Severn esturay. Options put 
forward by engineering consult¬ 
ants were being assessed._ 

Hamilton 

that Mr Frank Mycroft, one of 
the receivers, arrived at War¬ 
wick Mill to assume control of 
the business with a tightly-rol¬ 
led Pakamac in his briefcase. 
From a heyday in the 1950s of 
selling 48,000 plastic raincoats 
every week, sales have col¬ 
lapsed to fewer than 4,000 a 
week. 

The company, which has 185 
workers, bus not made profit 
since 1977. The original plastic 
raincoat, invented by a Mancu¬ 
nian called Cohen in the early 
1950s, accounts for barely 10 
per cent of production. And 
they are all made in China. 

In recent years the com¬ 
pany's principal line has been a 
folding nylon raincoat, actually 
made in Manchester. But this 
summer, with few showers on 
the horizon for weeks ou end, 
demand collapsed. 

That was a body blow to 
Pakamac, which had started 
the year well with a miserable 
winter and a disappointing 
spring. 

Pakamac had tried recently 
to reduce its dependence on 
fluctuating sales governed by 
summer showers; last year two | 
Pakamac directors. Sir Gra¬ 
ham White and Mr Keith 
Manley, bought the business 
back from its parent company 
and tried to introduce more 
fashionable rainwear lines, but 
their scheme was ultimately 
unsuccessful. 

When the Pakamac. essen¬ 
tially a plastic bag with sleeves, 
was introduced in the 1950s it 
cost 7s 6d and gained immedi¬ 
ate popularity with office 
workers, walkers, golfers and 
housewives, as a light and 
convenient alternative to the 
standard belted gaberdine rain¬ 
coat of the day. The Chinese- 
made version is still only £3.95, 
but the Manchester-made 
nylon fokhtway retails at 
£13.95. 

Aid plan for 
uncommercial 

new books 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 

Book publishers and the Arts 
Council are working on the 
formation of a Literature 
Investment Trust which would 
subsidise, the publication of 
uncommercial books. 

The provisional estimates are 
that £150,000 would come from 
the Arts Council and £40,000 
from publishers, the secretary 
general of the council. Mr Luke 
Riltner, said yesterday. 

ITV microcomputer 
may be launched 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

The independent television Broadcasting Authority will he 
kre to decide in held the next day. 

lire uiuvi—--— . . 

companies are to de?dc j® 
about 10 days whettertt 
compete with the success of me 
BBC Microcomputer ana 

launch their own product 

The success of the BBC 
television series on computers, 
which is being launched on 
public television in the United . - jaunenzouj punuc television in tne umi™ 

y Although several microhm- states, and the sales of the BBC 
putw companies have oeen Microcomputer, more than 

*SnU investigated, inducting Iran- 200.000, have been the envy of 
f.itsjjt-* ^ gam, which is based mLonaon. ^ independent companies. 

there is a division of ojn^on Television, Yorkshire 
among the executives ot ire ^ £entra] are all engaged in 

; television companies, loose programmes which 

. . who oppose the sche““ ™ focus on some aspect of 
r ■':* that a commitment to a™- microcomputers. 

product would The BBC Microcomputer 
' " x advertisements for competing under £400i ^ 

products. Television commerical television com- 
* The Bidqjeddent Tetev«| names do decide to launch their 
Companies Assocnixm computer, it is expected to 

: . x*. 

C?np^s I* own computer, it is ejected to 
be competitively pneed. 

11 fires and the manslaughter of 
26 people when he appeared 
before Mr Justice Tudor Evans 
at Leeds Crown Court in 
January 1981. He was ordered 
to be detained indefinitely in a 
mental hospital. Bui after The 
Sunday Times investigated bis 
ease lie began to protest his 
innocence. 

The Court of Appeal hearing, 
which lasted nine days, opened 
with Lee seeking leave to appeal 
against all his convictions. After 
being refused leave to appeal 
over fires at homes in Selby 
Street and Troutbeck House, 
Hull. Lee's lawyers withdrew six 
other applications and concen¬ 
trated on the last three cases. 

The court bad been told that 
a committee of inquiry into the 
Wensley Lodge fire decided that 
it had been started by a 
plumber’s blowtorch acciden¬ 
tally setting light, to ceiling 
boards. 

But. after Lee confessed to 
the police and told them he 
started the fire with paraffin, 
inquiries were reopened. During 
the appeal, defence experts said 
that the facts of the fire did not 
fit Lee's story, which he had 
denied telling police. 

After the hearing Lee's lawyers 
said they would consider asking 
the Home Secretary to look into 
the cases on which he was 
refused leave to appeal. 

Yesterday's court decision 
means that’Lee no longer holds 
the title “Britain's most prolific 
killer", given to him by The 
Guinness Book of Records. With 
15 deaths still on his record Lee 
is now equal with Dennis 
Nilsen. recently convicted of 
killing 15 people. 
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Family reunion: Police Constable Bill Hopkins, from East Grinstead, organized a surprise for his wife Sylvia at Surrey 
police headquarters, Guildford, yesterday. He arranged for their son Peter to fly from the United States and play the villain 

on the last day of his 13-week-training coarse with Shane, his new alsatian. 

Drug safety BBC plans nuclear war play 
for elderly By David Hew»n 

. j The BBC is planning a 90- 15 years after a bomb has • Britain’s teenagers are over- 
NPnrenPfl minute drama on the aftermath dropped on neighbouring whelmingly pessimistic about 

or a nuclear attack among Rotherham. Sheffield City the probability of a nuclear war. 
By Nicholas Timmins people in Sheffield. The play. Council, which as declared the but also largely ignorant about 

Social Services Correspondent due be shown in about a year, city a nuclear-free zone, has the nature of nuclear weapons, 
Tii» c f,, f was commissioned 18 months offered to cooperate with the according to a survey. 

.wi ago, before the controversy over play’s production in the city, A survey published by TV 
*1** American production The which starts in February. Times to mark next week's 

^ Day After which will be seen on .. . . .. . . showing of The Day After has 
widelyused by the elderly after independent tdevison on Dec- - ^ Jackron said that Shef- revealed that more than half the 
£L.?pren, C°r uVe|^’ ^ ember 10. field was selected as thesite of people aged between ! 5 and 18 
Department of Health and Mr Michael Jackson,he pro- piaY because it is where Mr who Vfcn questioned thought 
Social Security said yesterday. ducer of lhe. BBC piay, Hines lives, and is in the centre that a nuclear war would occur 

Drug companies will have to yesterday: “We have no axe to OI Bnta,n- in their lifetimes, and 70 per 
carry out studies on how the grind. We have talked to people Both Mr Jackson »nH Mr cent thoughr that one was 
elderly cope with the drugs after from CND, people from tiie Hines took part in a home inevitable one day. 
evidence that Opren accumu- Home Office and scientific defence college course for local But the 422 teenagers inter- 
lated in their bodies. advisers in Britain and government workers on dealing viewed put little faith in 

Opren, used to treat arthritis, America, to try to come up with with post-nuclear Britain, and unilateral disarmament. Nearly 
was withdrawn in August last the most likely course of events some scenes of the play tackle three quarters felt that it would 
year, after it was linked with the afrer a nuclear-attack." the administration of society have no effect on the policies of 
deaths of 76 people and after The play, called Threads and the bomb. The play will other countries, but nearly two 
3.800 people were reported to written by Barry Hines, the also describe the efftxts on the thirds thought that the presence 
have suffered significant side author of Kes, Starts five weeks local economy, climate and of nuclear weapons in Britain 
effects. before a nuclear attack-and ends agriculture. was no protection from attack. 

The BBC is planning a 90- 
minute drama on the aftermath 
of a nuclear attack among 
people in Sheffield. The play, 
due be shown in about a year, 
was commissioned IS months 
ago, before the controversy over 
the American production The 
Day After which will be seen on 
independent tdevison-on Dec¬ 
ember 10. 

Mr Michael Jackson,he pro¬ 
ducer of the BBC play, said 
yesterday: “We have no axe to 
grind. We have talked to people 
from CND, people from the 
Home Office and scientific 
advisers in Britain and 
America, to try to come up with 
the'most likely'course of events 
after a nuclear-attack." 

The play, called Threads and 
written by Barry Hines, the 
author of Kes, Starts five weeks 
before a nuclear attack and ends 

By David Hewson 

15 years after a bomb has 
dropped on neighbouring 
Rotherham. Sheffield City 
Council, which as declared the 
city a nuclear-free zone, has 
offered to cooperate with the 
play's production in the city, 
which starts in February. 

Mr Jackson said that Shef¬ 
field was selected as the site of 
the play because it is where Mr 
Hines lives, and is in lhe centre 
of Britain. 

Both Mr Jackson and Mr 
Hines took part in a home 
defence college course for local 
government workers on dealing 
with post-nuclear Britain, and 
some scenes of the play tackle 
the administration of society 
after the bomb. The play will 
also describe the effects on the 
local economy, climate and 
agriculture. 

• Britain's teenagers are over¬ 
whelmingly pessimistic about 
the probability of a nuclear war, 
but also largely ignorant about 
the nature of nuclear weapons, 
according to a survey. 

A survey published by 7T 
Times to mark next week's 
showing of The Day After has 
revealed that more than half the 
people aged between ! 5 and 18 
who were questioned thought 
that a naclear war would occur 
in their lifetimes, and 70 per 
cent thought that one was 
inevitable one day. 

But the 422 teenagers inter¬ 
viewed put little faith in' 
unilateral disarmament. Nearly 
three quarters felt that it would 
have no effect on the policies of 
other countries, but nearly two 
thirds thought that the presence 
of nuclear weapons in Britain 
was no protection from attack. 

Witnesses 
given cash 
by accused 

doctor 
A doctor accused of serious 

professional misconduct said 
yesterday that he had given 
money to witnesses in his 
General Medical Council hear¬ 
ing. 

Dr Dasraih Rai. aged 61, 
giving evidence to the pro¬ 
fessional conduct committee, 
admitted that after the hearing 
on Thursday he was approached 
by drug addicts. 

“The first person approached 
me had no bus fare to go home. 
I gave him £1. 

“A second person came up to 
me. He was from Worthing and 
had no money. 7 gave him £5. 

It is alleged that Dr Rai sold 
prescriptions for hard drugs for 
£10 or £15 from bis former 
private practice in Bateman 
Street, Soho, London, other 
than for bona fide treatment. 

Dr Rai told the committee 
that he had told patients of the 
dangers of injecting by using 
Dicanol tablets, a heroin substi¬ 
tute. 

“The people that died, 
injected. They didn't die from 
the treatment 1 tried to carry 
out." 

Dr Rai said that- he pre¬ 
scribed Dicanol because it was 
the most convenient drug to 
wean people off heroin. 

“If f found a petient buying 
drugs on the black market I 
would take him off my list 
immediately." 

He said that his initial fee 
was £30, which included a 
consultation and prescription. 

Dr Rai said that he thought 
he took between £400 and £500 
a week from March to October, 
1982-not £1,000 a week. 

He denied that he had shouqi 
in-esponsibiiity in his treatment 
of two patients who died. 

The hearing continues 
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Aftermath of two jumbo jet disasters 

Evidence points to human error 
as likely cause of Madrid crash 

FromRidiard Wigg and WIHiam Norris, Madrid 

Human error is emerging as the valley of the Jariuna river, ..‘•pull up" alarm of the.Ground 
e _ roost likely cause of the which has escarpments on ProrimiftWaniinK System. ■ 

Paris preparesfor 
huge anti-racist 

demonstration today 

equipped, with both. primary: 
and secondary zadar, and would 1 c ^mwi mteiy cause of the which has escarpments ou Proximity Warning System. ' and secondary zadar, and would 

9*“L2? vlc““5r ®*Pr The Pilot’s course There is speculation facie that therefore hxmeory have a clear 
v^fsfi-.1351 Sunday.. whidJ deviation took him over* range faptai'n Hernandez, who had visual-record of these Actors. 

£ ,0Wnhilll som? 400ft a*"*® worked for Ayianca for 38 years However, a new. system was 
J^rani(5_““ur^ “sed on the valley floor. It1 was on the and had no previous incidents .rfancwght into operation m , 
'c-wuness reports of mi engine crest of one of these that the in 35,000 flying horn, might September, and -teething troub- 
- nnoexplosion, aze now Boeing touched, bounced and have collapsed ax the controls, les with such equipment are not 

ung ruled out. finally stalled to crash and Unfortunately, the pilot's body -unusual. 
■ pCrLK\SniIN?^on - - the explode’into flames on impact fa among the 86 victims sfifl It may be several months 

sing ruled out. finally stalled to crash and , -— —™ — Unfortunately, the pilot's Iwur 
topert oammanon of the explode into flames on impact fa among the 86 victims sfifl It may be several months 

igmes which soil he scattaed Radio communications with awaiting identification- and no before the report of the official 
n the stoney hillside 12 miles the pilot. Captain Tulio Her- noy*-m<w««-" **an*jmnirrn baa inquiry into ‘ the crash is 
ATM rviralal linr u — _i J ■ m — —* - om the capital, has found no 
ace of prr-crasb fire. 
Evidence gathered from the 

ir Traffic Control Centre at 
aracucllos. and from the 
^covered flight data recorder. 

-yet been possible. 
inquiry into " the crash is. 
completed. In die' meantime 

Those travelling in the front lawyers are. already invesupt- 
of the airliner reeved the most in® ways in which the .victims’ 
severe injuries. Those in the' families can dairti com pen- 
rear were found, in many emsffs. ration, . Under the Warsaw 

—— —-— “d— —- >-wnuu, *■*" still strapped in their seats and Convention, since the flight was 
lows that the Avianca Flight nandez, aged 54. were perfectly appeared to have died from not due to stop in the United 
J i began its final approach to normal until seconds before the asphyiation. . States, maximum compensation 
araiyas airport at too steep an crash. Nothing more was heard Spanish air traffic controllers payable by the insurers would 
ngle, having arrived at the after Captain Hernandez had 'have come under criticism after be S20.000 (£13.000) per life, 
uter marker some 1,600ft too acknowledged instructions to previous accidents, and on However, if lawyers can 
JKb-At the point of impact the change frequency and contact occasion questions are being .establish that the crash was due., 
ireran was also some four the airport tower. Examination asked in the local press about to wilful misconduct, damages j 
mes to the right of its normal of the cockpit voice recorder the controllers' failure to warn are unlimited. Such a claim has 

The hugest anti-racist dem¬ 
onstration ever held in France 
is expected to take place in Ffan* 
today at the culmination of a 
600-mile march lasting a month 
and a half by a handful of young 
Arab immigrants, most of them 
unemployed. 

The March for Racial Equali¬ 
ty is the brainchild of Toumi 
Djaida, a young Algerian from 
the notorious immigrant ghetto 
of Les Minguettes, outside 
Lyons, who was seriously 
injured after being shot “acci¬ 
dentally" by a policeman. 

It was one of a series of 
similar incidents during the 
long hot summer with suspi¬ 
ciously racist overtones. In July 
there was a public outcry wnen 
Toufik Cannes, aged nine, was 

from Diana Geddes, Paris 
whose inhabitants are iromi- 

30 

naUoS^a - 

Sofyou"„g lenglhof France under .tar- 

lost of them proclaim ng. Live 
with our differences . »aey . 
u_re joined en route by 

frf Tbumi thousands of supports 
I of Toumi they marched, more - 
genan from cii, crimes were- 
gnntghmo Pto. * 26-y^W- 
ss. outside Wkmg P lida in France 
: senously four drunken 

^S“acC1- to his death 
. e out of a speeding tram .. 

a senes of w q,, November 19. another - 
during the Al8erian was shot dead by a 
with suspi- Marseilles customs officer who • 
mes. In July has rince 5^ charged wth 
DutCTy wnen murder. The same week, a 17- 
d nme, vear-old Algerian from las 

ight path. after this point is proving 
The usual approach to run- difficult, because the voices of 

/ay 33 at Baranjas runs along the crew are obscured by the 

ie pilot of bis wrong height and 
Dsition. 
The' Baraowllos Centre is 

only once succeeded - as 
Pan-American Airways ax 
crash at Pago Pago in 1974. 

shot dead as he played outside, Mi moieties was shot dead by a- 
his tower block home in *be ..Fn^h who claimed that 
Paris suburfTof La Courneuve his accidentally went off 
by anjrate white rcsident who whil£he was cleaning iL 

■said he“cobid not stand the The <^vriaii<t. Communist 
noise. . and other left-wing parties are 

Further evidence of a rise in in the forefront of the many . 

KAL relatives press for much more 
Korean relatives of victims of other expenses 

From David 'Watts, Tokyo 

have been account Therefore the KAL win more than the minimum 
he Korean Airlines disaster last agreed but beyond that the offer of about one fifth that sum pay-out remote. 
September have joined their battle-lines have been drawn in has had a decidedly negative -t-u. ahwn„ of t1 

apanese counterparts in turn- what is likely to be a legal effect in a country were the recorder case . 
ng down offers of com pen- contest lasting years. emphasis is on good faith, rather Q07 rakes similar diflft 
•anon form the airline. The Lawyers are now in London thanfitiration. -avion form the airline. The Lawyers are now in London 
Seeing 747 was shot down by consulting Lloyds, who insured 
soviet fighters. the aircraft, about compen- 

A package offer of $100,000 sation. 

emphasis is on good faith rather 
than litigation. 

The case against KAL is 

The absence of the flight 
recorder in the case of Flight 
007 raises similar difficulties in 
the present claims. 

No claim from Japan and 

j \/\A > 

- '• ;{■;>-' ■ j; 
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soviet fighters. the aircraft, about compen- “ No claim from Japan and 
A package offer of $100,000 sation. «SL Sou* Korea- however, is hkely 

£66,000) per family has been In Japan up to 100m yen 10 mau* the S2bn smt brought 
.■ejected in an atmosphere of (about £285,000) is offer paid 5?mJKSIL against the airline, Boeing, 
uowin^ antagonism towards the Murmansk incident of five Ottonjlndustries and the South 

airline, Boeing, 

.he aril me, particularly in Japan 
*-hcre Us initial offer of 
‘sympathy" money was seen as 
insulting. 

The KAL offer actually 
exceeds the internationally out immediately after a road 
agreed maximum unconditional accident to the victims of the 
compensation of $75,000 but family as a token of sympathy, 
the precedent set in Japan has Such sums are handed over 

the Murmansk inridem of five Ottra industries and the South 
Koruai and America govern- 

firedon a Korean airliner. KAL menls by ^ widow of a 

Columbia University Professor 
family of Mr Yoshitakc Sugano 
claimed 187m yen in the Tokyo 
District Court. 

Dr Jong Jin Lira, a physicist 

9 Jets scrambled: Sot 

i soured the atmosphere. irrespective of any subsequent 
In negotiations with a group legal proceedings, though if the 

formed by families of the 28 initial payment is seen to be 
Japanese victims on Flight 007 niggardly then the court may 
corapensaion for funeral and take that circumstances into 

That suit is still outstanding. Korean air force jets scrambled 
So far KAL has only admitted yesterday when nine Soviet 
that there was a failure of the bombers flew off the east coast 
gyroscope in the Murmansk of Korea towards the Tsushima 
incident, but has provided no 'Strait separating Japan and 
further information so that the' Korea, a South Korean Air 
family’s chance of proving the force spokesman said (AP 
gross negligence necessary to reports). 

■ • - --v 

Dorm and out: Mr Romo!a, “an old engine in need of 
spare parts”, after announcing his resignation. 

Sick, worn-out politician 
wants to quit at 85 

racism in the face of the organizations, including trade 
worsening economic climate- unions and churches, which 
came in September when the have railed on their members to 
National Front obtained a join the grand finale of the anti-- 
startling 17 per cent in the racist march at e Bastille today, 
municipal by-elections , in The absence of any support. 
Dreux^a town to the south-west from the Opposition parties is 
of Pans, .early a quarter of .marked. 

Late swing Lambsdorff 
may help can now be 
Caldera prosecuted 

Astronauts Iran seeks doctors from abroad 
want extra From Richard Dowdeo, Tehran 

j • Iran is trying hard to attract So keen is the Government to. in the three-year-old war with 
(|£|'Y7’ in CTICICA doctors to come and woric here attract doctors that Dr Hsdi Iraq.- Diplomatic sources 

■*** kJj/stvv and at the same time improve Manafi, the ’ Health Minister, estimate that Iran has suffered 

From Richard Dowden, Tehran 

So keen is the Government to 

From Trevor Fis block 
New York 

The six-man crew of the 
space shuttle Columbia will be 
told this weekend whether they 
can remain in space an extra 
day. Their nine-day mission 
was originally scheduled to end 
next Wednesday, but the 
astronauts would like more 
time to‘get through their heavy 
workload in the European 
Spacelab. 

Apart from some communi¬ 
cations difficulties the mission 
is going wefl. Officials at the 
Space Control Centre in Hous¬ 
ton, Texas, are studying fate 
shuttle's fuel and oxygen 
reserves, and the scientific 
benefits to be gained - from 
extending the mission. Scien¬ 
tists, both on board Colombia 
and on the ground, would 
welcome an extra day as some 
experiments are not yet com¬ 
pleted. Several tests were 
spoiled early in the flight when 
equipment failed. 

The astronauts have' told 
Houston they would like 
nothing better then another day 
in won, as they feel hard- 
pressed as' they Cry to finish 
their crowded programme. 

An indication of the pressure 
on the astronauts was the 
irritated reaction of Dr Robert 
Parker, one of the scientists 
working in Spacelab, to an 
instruction from the ground. Dr 
Parker was in the middle of an 
experiment with another astro¬ 
naut when an instruction came 
through to begin another. He 
said shgirply: “Yon guys should 
recognize there are two people 
up here trying to get all your 
stuff done. 1 think yon might be 
quiet until we get one or the ' 
other of them done." 

doctors to come and work here attract doctors that Dr Hsdi 
and at the same time improve Manafi, the * Health Minister, 
its image abroad. said it would accept white South 

More than 500 doctors from African doctors in Iran. 

Hjlto>^otel In Tehran al Inn’s 

tsL Tcro.T; • half the doctors work in Tehran, Israeli doctors were doctors work m Tehran, 
invited and there were no has Less than a quarter of 

Americans, though there were ?,? ££±*2“ 
about 10 Iranians who had been AU doaors are encouraged to 

in the three-year-old war with 
Iraq.- Diplomatic sources 
estimate that Iran has suffered 
600.000 dead and wounded. 
The doctors were shown round 
Tehran hospitals with ward 
after ward filled with young 
men with mangled or missing 
limbs. 

which has less thaw a quarter of pape,rs *1 “* 
*h» nnni,i,riAn nf An ~;n;nn conference were selected to the population of 40 million. ,K_, nM,u;. 

living in the United States. 
! Some of them agreed to return one m0D“ a year- 
to work in Iran for one month a Apart from try 
year, and one who had worked the doctors, the c 
in Houston, Texas 23 years said also a propaganc 
he was considering returning show, sometimes 
home for good. explicitness the h 

Perjury by 
environment 

official 
From Mohsin All 

Washington 
Mrs Rita Lavelle, a former 

Environmental • Protection 
Agency official, has been found 
guilty of perjury and of 
impeding congressional investi¬ 
gations into her handling of the 
agency's programme to dean up . 
hazardous waste sites. • 

Mrs Lavelle, aged 36. who ? ‘ ..7,1. „ 
beaded the EPA's so-called I *■&£?&&f • 
Superfund, was found guilty on 1 ; Tfe-v 
four charges. But the jury found I y' . j 
her not guilty of a fifth charge fa. \f- .a, 
that she lied to a Congressional ft ■ 
comm inee when she said under H 
oath that she had not injected 
political considerations into her .- - • 
derisions on hazardous waste Ip. 

The US district court Judge 
set January 9 as the date for 
sentencing her. „ . , . ' 

She -«s dismiss^ o. P«ni«r.5«lt_ 
February 7 court afl 

on^monfo%"^OTtfor ^ ^ diseases, such as alchoUsm, From Christopher Follett 
one montn a year. venereal diseasc, but Western Copenhagen 

Apart from trying to attract doctors remained sceptical Denmark has become the 
the doctors, the conference was about some of the statistics. second member of Nato to 
also a propaganda exercise to The conference was the first oppose the deployment of US 
show, sometimes with appalling big international event held In nuclear missiles in Western 
explicitness the injuries caused Iran since the revolution. Europe, the other objector being 
- Greece. 

On Thursday night, a left- 
wing majority id the Folketing 
(parliament) led .by the oppo¬ 
sition Social Democrats, forced 
the Conservative-led minority 
coalition against its win to 
divorce Denmark officially 
from Nato missile policy1 at the 
next ministerial meeting of the 
alliance in Brussels on Decern- | 
ber9. 

The motion, passed by 87 
votes to 75, also called for 
Denmark to work for a 
resumption of medium-range 
nuclear missile reduction talks 
in Geneva. It was the latest in a 
series of parliamentary votes 
forcing the Danish Government 
to distance itself from Nata 

In a separate motion, the 
Opposition called upon tthe 
Government to vote for two 
anti-missile resolutions in the 
United Nations later this 
month. Denmark itself is not to 
receive any of the new missiles. 

Fears of the 14-month old 
right-wing Government falling, 

_ ^ unleashing premature elections. 
were stalled when an opposition 

Perjurer’s exit Mrs Rita Lave Be leaving the Washington ™£°a in Mr 

curt after M, found g-frV 

Apart from trying to attract 
the doctors, the conference was 
also a propaganda exercise to 

show that the Islamic Republic 
has overcome Western social 

oral least diseases^ such as alcholism, 

venereal disease, but Western 
to attract doctors remained sceptical 
fence was about some of the statistics, 
sercise to The conference was the first 

Manila (AP) - Weepitig and 
describing himself as a sick, 
tired, old man, Mr Carlos 
Romnlo the Philippine Foreign 
Minister, said he will retire on 
his eighty-fifth birthday next 
month. He recommended Mr 
Arturo Tolentino, a fellow 

1 assembly member as his 
successor. 

He tried to retire on his 
eighty-fourth - birthday last 

j January but President Marcos 
refused to accept his resig¬ 
nation. 

Mr Romnlo has just under- 

Denmark 
opposes 
missiles 

show, sometimes with appalling big international event held in 
explicitness the injuries caused Iran since the revolution. 

gone a series of medical tests ™ cv™ - .cw 
and is due to hare more. ,, ^ 

“The doctor says I am an old ^ Absence of up-to-date 
c narM opinion polls - pubheauon of 

Xcfa haTbeen bioned - it stiU 
* narM” he said, seetns likely that the opposition 

wiffi nv SImre parts , he ^d. candidate, Senor Jaime Lusin- 
Besides heart disease, high fhi, of the Democratic Action 

blood pressure, and a nervous (AD) party, will win. He has 
disorder that conW [rod to bem the ^ ruwKr the 
ParkuUKms draease, he ateo ^ ^ rojoys M 
mffers hw * from both employers’ organiza- 
benua and a blocked prostrate. tions ■ and the main trade 

He sent a letter of resig- uoionS> 
nation yesterday to Indent Bul ^ candidate of the 
Marcos who is in the northero . n^&Bg Democrats, 

resort dty of Baguio. Seftor Rafael Caldera, has made 
- a strong late showing after a 

disastrous start to the cam- 
IxO 111 rGJGClS IfaiSfl- Hi® managers have been 

Pravda ' 

accusation 
From Our Own Correspondent ' 

Bonn yesterday rejected / 
Pravda V accusations that Chan- I m" 1 \ 
cellor Helmut Kohl had dis- * ■ a 
torted the contents'of President VENEZUELA 
Andropov's letter to him, saying w KWKfawSfcra 
the Chancellor did not retract a ELECTIONS 
single word of his interpret- ■' w 
ation. 

A spokesman said Dr Kohl, 
like other Western leaders who confidently proclaiming that he 

Worn Co On Harding From Michael Binyon 
Caracas . Bonn 

Seven minion Venezuelans . .The Bundestag formally 
go to the polls tomorrow to voted'yesterday to lift parlia-- 
choose a new President, and a mentary immunity on Otto. 
two-chamber Congress, with the Graf Lambsdorff. the Econ- 
results looking far less clear-cut omics Minister, so that the 
than they did even a few days Bonn public prosecutor can 
ago. serve an accusation of corrap- 

In the absence of up-to-date tfon on him. Count Lambsdorff 
opinion polls - publication of was among the 43 people who 

VENEZUELA 
ELECTIONS 

had received similar letters, had 
quoted Mr Andropov correctly. 
The Soviet side had to be asked 
why it did not stand by what it 
itself had said in the Andropov 
letter. 

In another development, 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the Foreign Minister, called on 
Nato foreign ministers to 

has done enough to pip Scflor 
Lusinchi at the post. 

Seftor Caldera, who was 
President between 1969 and 
1974, has striven to distance 
himself from the unpopular 
government of President Luis 
Herrera Campins, and present 
himself as an experienced i 
stateman, capable of uniting a I 

special private I divided country, and remaining 

‘J1.1 . 
••v: ■ » 
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meeting soon to discuss the 
future of East-West relations. 

in an article about Western 
policy in. the wake of the new 
Nato missile deployment, he 
said it was time the West took a 
long-term, productive look at 
ways of easing tension 

Calling on the Russians to 
return to the negotiating table. 
Herr Genscher said they had 
three options: a return to 
confrontation; partial easing of 
tension through economic co¬ 
operation or efforts to achieve 
long-term cooperation based on 
equality. 

Herr Genscher, who has 
urged Mr George Shultz to 
attend the Stockholm security 
conference next month, will 

above the undignified sectarian 
mud-slinging and dirty tricks 

: that have marked the eight- 
month campaign. 

He has already announced 
the names of his hypothetical 
ministerial team, which in¬ 
cludes some members of AD. 

A late trump card played by 
Senor Caldera was to take full: 
page advertisements, quoting 
the national hero, Simon 
Bolivar, as saying that “in order 
to do things wcU, they have to 
be done twice.” 

The late surge by Seftor 
Caldera has been helped by the 
weakness of tbe AD candidate, 
who has been portrayed as an 
easy-going light weight. 

The two left wing candidates 

Time limit 
on damages 

claims 
SCOTLAND 

The Prescription and Limitation 
(Scotland) Bill, sponsored by Mr 
Alexander Eadie (Midlothian. Lab) 
obtained its second reading in the 
Commons after Mr Peter Fraser, 
Solicitor General for Scotland, had 
said it was an important measure of 
law reform, li represented a 
significant step forward in making 
the law ‘ relating to claims for 
personal injuries more readily 
understood and more likely 10 be 
helpful to those who required its 
protection. 
Mr Eadie, explaining that the Bill 
would amend the law on time limits 
for bringing actions for damages for 
personal injuries or death, said h 
would cover not only the more 
obvious cases like road accidecs 
but conditions which might not 
immediately be thought of as 
personal injury - such as those 
resulting from working in an 
unhealthy environment. Some 
industrial diseases could take a long 
time to become apparent. 

Often it had to be left until death 
to prove what could not be proven 
in life and that was a harrowing 
experience for aiL. •••.■■ 

His Bill was based on the Scottish 

had been consultations with many rally united in many 1 
interested parties. It restated the settlement of the 

»ses with the the objective of tbe terrorists who 
Haim. No committed the Darklcy atrocity to 

spokesman on Northern Ireland 
(Hammersmith. Lab} said to 

meet the American Secretary of - Senor Tcodoro PeikofF of 
Stale next week. He clearly Movement Towards Socialism 
,_ . . . ' ..j e.2.. r..2 

basic principle, though more dearly, settlement,. no recovery was m weaken and destabilise democratic attempt to torpedo the assembly at 
that no action for persona] injuries constant characteristic in reparation 
would be brought after three years cases. 

institutions in the province. 
wouio oe DTOugnt anw jnrec years cases. Mr Kenneth Maginuis (Fermanagh 
from the date of the upiry or the Mr Martin O'Neill, an Opposition and South Tyrone. UUpT aud 
date that the claimant became aware spokesman on Scotland, (Clack- power sharing was cod nary to the 
otan injury. mannan, Labi said the Opposition principles of British democracy. The 

There had to come a time when supported the Bfll which would Bill sought to transform the 
ivfr j* ■ "ad.tD - !* ,ose^* "fake a contribution to- industries Assembly into a structure accept- 
Defcndanu records might be lost or where there was a danger of injury able to Unionists, in accordance 
destroyed and it was unfair and or debilitating disease because with his party's election policy. 

individuals concerned were going it never occurred 10 the Govem- 

this lime was not a good idea for by th 
anyone. Tbe solution, at tbe end of ment. 
the day, must involve an all-Ireland , — . 
dimension. __ 
Mr Nicholas Scott said it was too |J 
early 10 say it would not in dne B\ 
course be possible to produce 
proposals for the devolution of 
power to the assembly. The need for 
widespread acceptance of the Ma 

hopes to impress Washington 
that Europe is waiting for a new 
move to offset tension caused 
by the Nato missile deploy- 

(MTS) and Seftor Jos6 Vincente 1 
Rasgel backed by a 12-party, 
coalition - are expected to get; 

were in Parliament early in the' 
morning and voted unanimous¬ 
ly to lift immunity. 

The prosecutor's office an¬ 
nounced that it intends to serve 
tbe indictment sometime next 
week. The prosecutor also 
rejected Count LambsdorfiTs 
accusations that it had misled 
him about the natnre of the 
charges be might face. He said 
In a statement that Count 
Lambsdorff had been fully 
informed of the investigations, 
and given photocopies of . 
relevant documents. 

- Meanwhile the Bundestag ' 
has approved a new law on the 
financing of political parties. 

' This arose directly from tbe 
scandal surrounding the nu¬ 
merous payments by the giant 
Flick group of companies to 
politicians of all parties in the 
past 

The main change in the new 
| law is an increase in the ■ 
amomit of tax relief that can be 
claimed against donations, and 
a rise in the state contributions 
to political parties contesting 
elections. 

A main accusation in the 
uproar over Hick payments to 
leading West German poll-. 
ticians - apart from Count 
Lambsdorff and others accused 
of corruption - was that no 
official record was kept of the 
donations. Under the new law 
all payment above DM 20,000 
(£5000) must be notified to the ‘ 
tax authorities. 

There was noisy argument in 
Parliament over a proposed 
amnesty for those who had 
broken the tax laws in making 
donations in the past. The 
Social Democrats wanted to , 
strike out this emnesty, while - 
the Government wanted to 
allow courts to decide the issue. 
A compromise eventually left.. 
the issue unsettled, and the new 
law was passed by a large 
majority. Only the Greens, wbo 
campaigned long over the Hick 
affair, voted against the law. 

Tbe Bundestag also agreed 
that in fnture parties not only 
had to state the source of their 
funds but also to say what the 
money was spent on. 

Pressure on the Count to 
resign is^ mounting, and already 
speculation has began on 
possible succesors as Minister 
of Economic*. Comparisons are 
being drawn with the Parkin¬ 
son affair in Britain.. 

However be decides, he will 
between 10 and 15 per cent of plunge his Free Democratic 
the votes between them. Party into a crisis. 

Russia to spell out line on cruise 
*t*ul their business in hazardous mem and Opposition front benches government of Northern Ireland I ijjC Soviet Chief of Sta 
conditions. 
Mr Fraser said the Government 
supported the Bill. Ad open-ended 
time limit for actions would not be 
of major benefit even to daimams. 
Witnesses’ recoMectiotu would 
become hazy and sometime* useless 
in ascertaining events. 

at Westminster to share power in 
tbe government of the United 
Kingdom. His party bad never 
believed -that insistence cm power- 

was a recognition of tbe realities of 
life in the province and not just a 
matter of political argument. 

What the Bill in effect would do 

Marshal Nikolai Ognrkov, 
r Soviet Chief of Staff, is to 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

“shameless deception**. It said 
Western leaders were trying to 

Eadie: Basic principle 
restated more dearly 

inefficient to require an employer to 
keep records too long. simply to 
guard against a possible claim. The 

Witnesses recollections would aimed at the extension of demo- 
becomc hazy and sometimes useless era tic devolution 10 tbe Province, 
in ascertaining events. They could not accept any 
-.- structure by wfaich those who lost an 

. ... . election had a veto over those who 
Hill qogincf’ won. His Bill proposed to make it 

. ABJnU ngoiUSl possible to devolve administration. 
TinWAr diarino bpwevwr gradual, to the Assembly 
ilUrvd oUtu Iliac without attaching to that devolution 

j*_j tbe veto of power-sharing, and 
aiOlimet would ensure some prospect of a 

* fixture for tbe body. 
Tlw Rev Ian Paisley (North Antrim. 

ULSTER DUP) said the only barrier that 
- stood between a deal between 

A Bill Seeking to end power-sharing 

sharing in Ulster was genuinely -was to provide for a return to tbe 
aimed at the extension of demo- system dun existed in 1972 and 
craric devolution 10 tbe Province. which brought about tbe frustration 

They could not accept any and ultimately many of the 

ULSTER 

and ultimately many of the 
problems they faced today. 

There could be 00 stable or 
effective government in Northern 
Ireland that did not have a 
substantial measure, of support in 
both parts of the community. 

Tbe Government still believed 
that tbe assembly, as it was 
regulated by the 1982 Act. offered ' 
tbe most hopeful framework far 
initiating a satisfactory solution of 
Northern Ireland's political diffi¬ 
culties. 

spell out the hardline military create the impression that 
response to cruise and Pershing nothing spcciai had happened 
at a Moscow press conference and that in due course things 
on Monday. The announcement would get back into their old 
came ai, Pravda yesterday made routine, when in fact Mr 
a blistering attack on Herr Andropov had said quite 
Helmut Kohl, the West German explicitly that resumpon of the 
Chancellor, for suggesting that talks depended on the wfth- 
Russia might return to the drawal of all American missiles 
Geneva talks despite the Nato in Europe. 
deployments. "Nothing else was said or 

statement fast week could be said either 10 Chancel- 
President Andropov said Mos¬ 
cow had walked out at Geneva 

lor Kohl or anyone else". 
Diomais pointed out that in 

toSnmi ofNartbar, Ireland., where The debate w« adjourned. 
evidence of witnesses could be less- was talked out hi the Commons by ^ .yn**“*? * majority and 
reliable as time went by. His BiU 
would also help claims to be dealt 
with as quickly as possible. 
Mr Nicholas Fairtnfra (Perth and 
Kinross, Q said theie must be a 
limit on the time-in which actions 

Mr Nicholas Son, Under Secretary 
of State for Northern brtaad. 

Expressing regret at tbe with¬ 
drawal of tbe Official .Unionise 
membera from the assembly. 

confa make their views known. 
Mr James Mohrmax (Lagan 
Valley. OUP) said the assembly 
sanding would be dramatically 
increased if -the Government 

fallowing the bestial regime of accepted the reasonable and practi- 
could be brought. The recovery of violence which Northern Ireland ad proposals in the BUL 

Law Commission’s draft BilL There the injured person was psychologi- had endured, he-said it was precisely Mr CBre Sotey, an Opposition 

Wheel clamps 
Mr Danglas Hard. Minister of 
Stale, Home Office, stud m a written 
Commons answer that in London 
up to November 18. 22. 124 wheel 
damp release charges of £19.S0 each 
had yielded £431,418. 

because Nato deployments had his original statement Mr 
made continuation of thi talks Andropov had spoken of Nato 
impossible. He said the Soviet '‘willingness” to return to the 
Union would return to “the status quo ante rather than 
situauon which existed before” actual withdrawal of rockets, 
if Nato was prepared 10 do the Mashal Ogarkov is expected 

, ,. ■ ,. to maintain he hard line 
Hctr Kohl said that this indicated in Pravda and to give 

formula, which was repeated in details of Russia’s counter 
letters Irom Mr Andropov • to measures. 
west European .leaders, sug- Monday's press conference 
gesicd Moscow might return to will be Marshal Ocarlcov'c 
the negotiating table. Pravda second app-aroncc before 
described this yesterday as a foreign journalists in three 

months. He had never answered 
questions until September, 

when he sought to explain the . 
shooting-down of the Korean 
airliner over Sakhalin Island. As 
on that occasion. Marshal 

.Wl11 accompanied 
on Monday by Mr Georgy 
Kornyenko. the Deputy Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Leonid 

3S!'n- “ senior 
Before the airliner crisis. ' 

S,!iSnirerlrcS h* Soviet Olticials were rare, 
. Wi‘*l mystery still surround- ] 
tng Mr Andropov’s where- 
abouis. there are reports that * 
tne military are playing a ' 
decisive role m the formulation '* 
01 arms control policy. 

l“.Ihe.ne5OLiating table. . 

"SSltLSSSteS aa£-- 



Tory rebels give boost to 
Thatcher ‘no deal, no 

/ 

cash’ message to EEC 
D__»_ From lad Murray, Brussels 

stained ^ht> ab_ but 100 tate be tampered with. There are still many detailed, 
SSJl.’Ji against the.-by the Greek Presidency. If the difficult and divisive battles to 

in theSwappro®** 11 sets » accepted be fought before there can be 
rL„ . ka*® on the EEC budget bv the summit - and the siens anv final atwmwit Rut if 

n^lr tT-Ar, “'y inear - “ten oetanea negotiation on it officials describe, as “suitably 
ShSrU? <?“ would take , place next year specific” conclusions, then it 
ftnrfhliu 4W?0 ^ d^Lvcn?e when France is in the chair. ought to be possible for the next 
EumS . m tune The French move has left the summit in Brussels in March to 
European summit opens in other countries with little put the seal of approval 10 a 
the'e°flo™orrOw afternoon to choice. Either they accept a package of measures which wfll 

ffifficuj h ^ j|DdS 801116 48 sysIem of budgetary control, or create the “Europe of the 

Proconsul 

mcuitnourslater. they nsk a failure at Athens second generation” which all 
me message is: No deal - no which could destroy the Com- agree is now essential if the 

SSSf-J" other wwd!’1H‘S1B Community is to survive. 

“to““0t ** .satisfied with -TWO VIPS at conclusions woSd havTS bc 
of cnsin * n, clear enough for Mrs Thatcher 

Downing St » * am 

money. In other words, if the 
British Government and Parlia¬ 
ment cannot be satisfied with 
the outcome of this crisis 
summit, there is no chance at all 
of the Community being given 
the extra cash it must have if it 
is not to go bankrupt, stagnate 
and disintegrate. 

That has been the British 
message ever since the Stuttgart 
summit in June. It has beon the 
Leitmotiv of Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and. Mr Nigel Lawson through 
the II very long days of 
complicated negotiation which 
they have slogged their way 
through on the way to the 
summit It is only in the course 
of the last week, however, that 
the message appears to have got 
through. If there were any doubt 
at all remaining the vote in 
Westminster should have dis¬ 
pelled Sl 

The British delegation is 
travelling to Athens with no 
illusions that the argument is 
going to be easy to win. 
“Experience has taught us that 
it is better to approach these 
negotiations, not with optimism 
or pessimism, but with determi¬ 
nation,'* and official said 
yesterday. 

Mrs Thatcher, who will be 
attending her fourteenth sum¬ 
mit will be the most experi¬ 
enced in the ways of the EEC of 
all the leaders in Athens. 

Underlying all the argument 
so far has been a mercenary 
clash of philosophies between 
those countries who believed 
the Community could spend its 
way out of trouble and those 
countries who would have had 
to provide the cash to do this. 
The would-be spenders were 
not net contributors to the EEC 
Budget. 

What has happened in the 
course of the past week is that 
France has come down very 
firmly and dearly on the side of 

. good housekeeping by tabling a 
paper on how ‘ to impose 
budgetary control. That has 
made the other countries realize 
at last that the spending has to 
stop. 

France timed its sophisti¬ 
cated paper for controlling 
spending very carefully. It 
arrived in time for the summit. 

Former spy 
chief held in 
bribes case 

From John Earle 
Rome 

General Giuseppe Santovito, 
former head of Italian military 
intelligence and a member of 
the banned P2 Masonic lodge, 
was arrested here early yeaster- 
day on orders of a magistrate 
investigating a Mafia-type brib¬ 
ery case. 

The central figure in. the case 
is Signor Alvaro Giardili, a 
businessman arrested a month 
ago and accused of being 
involved in offering bribes for 
two contracts, one to rebuild 
houses after the Naples earth¬ 
quake of 1980, the other to 
conduct an aerial photographic 
survey of Sicily. 

The authorities have given no 
details of the charge against 
General Santovito or of his 
alleged involvement in the 
Giardili investigation. 

After his arrest, the general’s 
wife, Giulietta, sai± “A plot is 
under way against my husband 
and his arrest is the proof.” 

Mr Thorn: Visited 
capitals for views. 

M Chirac: Surprised by 

Britain’s European spirit. 

M Jacques Chirac, the larger- 
than-life, . chain-smoking 
Mayor of Paris and leader of 
the Ganltist RPR Party, de¬ 
clared himself surprised yester¬ 
day, at the end of a visit to 
London, at the extent of 
Britain's commitment to 
Europe (Our Foreign Staff 
writes). 

“The English are more 
European than we thinlc in 
France and more than in the 
past,” he said at the end of a 
three-day “private" visit filled 
with meetings with public 
figures, including Mrs 
Thatcher, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, Mr 
Michael Heseltine, the Defence 
Secretary 

Community is to survive. 
Those “suitably specific” __ 

conclusions would have to be *resdora wav 
clear enough for Mrs Thatcher -w- -w • w 
to be absolutely certain that S—§ M fkl 
there would be meaningful Jl 
controls on Community spend- ... ■ 
ing and that Britain would not ~ 
have lo maJte a nel contribution J?^^*** brew“y ‘$£res<?ed 

SSSlt'jSE? S’SES "■*» «• > J* —P U ^ • stay 

Stoa%W0U'd ^ abOUt ** HdnekM, **<* «0. one of the 
Only against such cast-iron richest in Eorope, give his first public 

assurances would Mrs Thatcher £2*1 “ * statenent 
be prepared to consider rec- __, 

SSwsSS MraSssiss: 
^vatS" so-called Cfymh ^ ^ He ^ s5ngle> 

A, prestm. ntember-state* are 

a common basket Dodmr- "h0^ «U 
services. That money is now not __ 

i enough to meet the bills, and gM rvfvoc 
there will have to be a higher U.C1.1C3 
VAT rate if it is ever going to be . 1 ww j ’ 
possible to bring in Spain and TflO ll'pcf 
Portugal, introduce new policies Tv VOl 
or even go on paying existing .fn—,,,, 
.costs-hence the crisis. Oil FClOrillS 

If that ceiling is raised. Sir 
Geoffiey made clear to the By Leslie Plommer 
Commons during the debate. Mr R. F. Pik Botha, the 
That is because it would only South African Foreign Minister 
agree to raising the ceiling if it declared in London yesterdaj 
won an adequate reduction in that his Government would no' 
its contributions. make changes based on externa] 

One cloud on the horizon is demands amounting to a recipe 
the European Parliament, which for “capitulation” by the South 
meets the following week to African administration. 
‘carry out a post mortem on the He was “sick” of complaint* 
summit. It has given a warning from abroad and tired of 
that it might throw next year's “hypocritical and false moral 
budget oui if insufficient pro- attitudes” held by some 
gress is made, but the threat Governments in Europe and 
seems somewhat empty. elsewhere towards South Africa. 
• LONDON: Mrs Thatcher But Mr Botha’s visit to 
made it clear she was sticking London as part of a tour of 
hard to her ultra-tough line Western capitals has apparently 
during an hours talk with Mr taken some of the heat out of 
Gaston Thorn, the President of South Africa's relations with the 

Freedom wave: Mr Heineken (left) and Mr Doderer, his chauffeur, released on Wednesday. 

Heineken tells how he lay chained in cell 

Botha defies 
the West 

on reforms 
By Leslie Plommer 

Mr R. F. Pik Botha, the 
South African Foreign Minister, 
declared in London yesterday 
that his Government would not 
make changes based on external 
demands amounting to a recipe 
for “capitulation” by the South 
African administration. 

He was “sick” of complaints 
from abroad and tired of 
“hypocritical and false moral 
attitudes” held by some 
Governments in Europe and 
elsewhere towards South Africa. 

But Mr Botha’s visit to 
London as part of a tour of 

in an Amsterdam warehouse, said in a 
separate statement that he invented 
exerises to try and keep active, despite his 
chains. 

Nine of the 20 people still held in 
connection with the kidnapping were 
released yesterday. Police said they were 
satisfied the five women and four men had 
nothing to do with it. 

Police are still seeking three men, at 
least two of whom are believed to be in 
Spain, and about $9m (£4-5m) of an Slim 
ransom payment. 

Police, who watched the kidnappers for 
some days before the ransom payment and 
rescue, believe they bold at least four of the 
organizers of the crime. 

Mr Heineken said he spent modi of his 

waking time in his cell pondering or 
reading by the light of a singly poor bnlb. 

“There was no daylight apart from 
through a singletma" hole in the ceiling,” 
his statement said. “My left hand was 
chained test, so my freedom of movement 
was almost nfl.” 

They said they realized they were held 
dose to each other only after four days. 

Mr Doderer said he realized he was 
being rescued when he heard a voice say: 
“Damn, there is no match,” and he 
guessed that police were trying to break in. 

Both men said they were in good health, 
and Mr Heineken added that he had kept 
his sense of humour during captivity 
“although there wasn't much chance to 
exercise it”. 

Pretoria forestalls 
Seychelles plot 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Another attempt to form a 
mercenary force to carry out a 
coup d’£tat in.the Seychelles is 
being investigated by police in 
South Africa. 

Mr Louis Le Grange, Minis- 

Goverament of President Al¬ 
bert Ren 6 and instal the exiled 
Mr James Manchaxn back in 
power. 

Rapists plea 
against 

castration 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 

Western capitals has apparently any such developments to take 
taken some of the heat out of place within this country.” 

ter of Law and Order, said in a serving a 12-year jap sentence 
statement in Pretoria yesterday- in a South African prison for his 
that five people have been role in seizing an Air India 
detained »nrl are being interrog- airliner in which th memercena- 
ated by the security police. They ries, who called themselves the 
included British and Zimbabwe “Ancient Order of Frothblow- 
citizens. crs.” escaped back to South 

Mr Le Grange said the South Africa. 
African Government took a Most of ^ ^ now 
serious view of the alleged plan out of jail after receiving 
and was not prepared to allow 

the EEC Commission, in British Government. Nrvcrthc- information the plan was 
Downing Street yesterday less, neither side has changed its instigated by people living in 
(Patricia Clough writes). position as a result of his hour- Britain representing a Sey- 

Theje was “no question” of long talk yesterday with Sir cbelles exile organization, the 
Britain giving its consent to an Geoffrey' Howe, the Foreign Mouvemcnt Pour la Resistance, 
increase in the Community's Secretary. The two also met In November, 1981, a group 
own income until members had informally last night at the mercenaries recruited in 

According to the police 
information the plan was 
instigated by people living in 
Britain representing a Sey- 

Mr James Mancham back m Three men convicted in 
power. Sooth Carolina of raping and 

Co. Hoarc. aged. 65. is oow 

AfVinm rrrisnrf fnr*his *“** controversial sentence 
in a South African prison for his vaae± on them. The judge said 

role in “ they could choose between 30 
airliner in which th memerceim- * in jaD or surgical 
nes, who called themselves the V 
“Ancient Order of Frothblow- ca^atMm* _ 
era,” escaped back to South «n*enre been 

strongly praised and fiercely 
criticized. Castration is 

Most of the others are now favoured by advocates of 
out of jail after receiving tougher official attitudes to 
sentences which were mostly criminals, but it Is condemned 
suspended. At their trial it was by others as barbaric and 
claimed that their weapons were unconstitutional, 
supplied by the South African jodge.s ~I£t 
Defence Force and that the „ d ^ h\ Ji 
coup attempt had ffie approval right to castrate rapists, we 
of people in high authority. mipht nkn *otm> that chnnlil 

increase in the Community's 
own income until members had 
agreed on a solution to Britain’s I South African Embassy. 
budget problem and to strict 
control of spending, a Downing 
Street spokesman said. 

Both ministers had 
expecting a stormy 
yesterday. 

been 
session 

In November, 1981, a group 
of mercenaries recruited in 
South Africa and led by Colonel 
Michael “Mad Mike” Hoare 
staged an unsuccessful attempt 
to overthrow the Seychelles 

Arrests and curfew in Bangladesh 

Ershad in fear of army coup 
' Lieutenant-General Ershad 
has' stamped hard on the 
dissident political parties in 
Bangladesh following the bloody 
demonstrations in Dhaka and 
Chittagong. The leadership of 
the main parties is either 
arrested or on the ran. Heavily 
aimed soldiers man key intersec¬ 
tions in the capital. A curfew was 
in force last night for seven hours 
from 10pm. 

The permission for the re¬ 
sumption of political activity 

From Michael Hamlyn, Dhaka 

more diso'eeL The day also saw 
the arrival of officials from 
countries attending the Islamic 
foreign ministers conference due 
to begin here next week. • 

It is the first'big international 
conference that Bangladesh has 
hosted, and the presence of so 
many ditingnished foreigners 
nay be the reason for both the 
heavy dampdown and now the 
apparent discretion of the forces. 

It is felt likely by Banglade¬ 
shi observers that the poli- 

wbich General Ershad gener- ticians will lie low now until the 
ously announced as the Queen’s foreign ministers* conference is 
aircraft was approaching Zia over but that political agitation 
International airport at will be resumed with a ven- 
beguming of her state visit here a gence after that 
fortnight ago has been hurriedly 
scrapped. 

Among leaders of the politi¬ 
cal movement who have. been 

But yesterday, the presence of arrested are the two women 
troops patrolling the streets was leaders of the principal oppo- 
considerably diminished from sition parties. Shaikh Hasina 
the previous two days. On Wajed. daughter of Bangla- 
Wednesday and Thursday soldi- desh’s first Prime Minister, 
ers were evident everywhere in and Begum Khalida Zia. the 
the city. 

On Friday, the Muslim 
Sunday, the streets were much 

widow of the assassinated 
President Zia qr-Rahman. 

Mr Tip* Biswas, a Maoist 
less crowded and the soldiers and former Naxalite, who now 

supports Begun Zia, has also 
been arrested together with 
Mrs Ivy Rahman, wife of the 
former secretary-general of the 
Awami League - Shaikh 
Hasina’s party - and Mrs 
Sajeda Chandhury, the present 
acting secretary-general of the 
League. 

Official figures show that 
over 600 people have been 
arrested altogether. Most of 
them were picked up in Dhaka 
and Chittagong 

General Ershad, who seized 
power 20 months ago and 
dismissed the elected Presi¬ 
dent, has promised to return 
the country to democratic rale. 
He has announced that a 
presidential election will be 
held next May and parliamen¬ 
tary elections in November. 

It appears that one possible 
fear of Genera) Ershad's is that 
the unity of the armed forces 
could be undermined, and that 
he could be replaced, not 
necessarily by a democratic 
government, but by another 
general. _ 

Druze in 
mourning 
for shaikh 
From Onr Correspondent 

Beirut 

Hundreds of Draze gathered 
in West Beirut yesterday to 
mourn their murdered chief I church. 

The trial was held after an 
international outcry over South 
Africa’s apparent indifference to 
the coup attempt which was 
summed up by a remark made 
by Mr Le Grange: “All they did 
was break a few windows.” 

Dr Runcie 
in China 

as a friend 
Pekin (Reuter) - The Arch- 1 

bishop of Canterbury arrived in 
Peking yesterday on the first 
official visit to China by the 
spiritual head of the Anglican 

jurist. Shaikh Halim Takied- 
dine, and to call on the 
Government to find his mur-. 
derer. Druze women walked 
silently past Shaikh Takied- 
dine’s body, in a simple wooden, 
coffin, at a Druze centre. 

In Tripoli, a spokesman for 
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization chair¬ 
man, said Syria had turned 
down a request to guarantee the 
safety of an International Red 
Cross ship due into the port to 
transport wounded Arafat Joyal- 

I ists for treatment elsewhere. 
The accusation could not be 

. confirmed independently. 

• NEW YORK: The mandate 
; of the UN peacekeeping forces 
on the Golan Heights has been 
extended for six months by the 
Security Council (Zoriana 
Pysariwsky writes). 

Dr Runcie said: “We shall 
bring messages of friendship not rantime. castarated, they 

oSy from Stfcans but L *° “ »rotah<m for ^ 
other Christians because we y 
represent them alL” Many people are disturbed by 

A spokesman said the church the idea that violent men could 
had a role in creating trust and go free after bring castrated or 
understaning over the future of that mutilation could be con- 

The judge’s critics say: “If, 
as a society, we say it is all 
right to castrate rapists, we 
might also agree that we should 
offer thieves the choice between 
jaO and having a hand cut off.” 

The rape case shocked the 
small lown of Anderson. Judge 
Victor Pyle said it was the 
“most horrible” he had ever 
heard. The three men - aged 
27, 21 and 19 - pleaded guilty 
to raping a 23-year-old woman 
over a period of six hours in a 
motel. She was also burnt with 
a cigarette lighter and lost four 
pints of blood. 

Judge Pyle has said he wOl 
not change the sentence. He 
claims it is fair because the 
three are not being forced to 
submit to castration - they 
have a choice. 

The men have appealed 
against the sentence and their 
lawyers have advised them not 
to make a choice in the 
meantime. If castrated, they 
would go on probation for five 
years. 

i 

Many people are disturbed by 
the idea that violent men conld 
go free after being castrated or 

Hotagkong after the lease on 
most of the British colony 
expires in 1997. 

Dr Runcie made an unofficial 
visit to China in January, 1982, 
when he went to a Protestant 
seminary in Nanking but did 
not come to Peking. 

Asked whether be would raise 
the issue of four Chinese 
Catholic priests who have been 
imprisoned for refusing, to 
renounce ties with the Vatican, 
the Archbishop said: “We will 
see what we shall raise when we 
see whar the programme is.” 

sidered an alternative to a jail 
sentence. 

The director of a rape advice 
centre in South Carolina said 
rape is a crime of violence 
rather than of sex. She said 
castration of rapists had an 
emotional appeal, bat there was 
a danger that castrated men 
might be even more violent 
after die operation. 

Other opponents of the 
sentence suggest castration 
might not necessarily prevent 
men having sex and raping 
again. 

ape Old 

not reign 
alone 

Nairobi - Remains of a 17 
million-vear-old ape-tike crea¬ 
ture, discovered recently in 
northern Kenya, are expected to 
lead to a revision of existing 
theories about the earliest 
ancestors of man and apes 
(Charles Harrison writes). 

Mr Richard Leakey, director 
of the National Museums of 
Konya, said here yesterday that 
the latest finds, made in a 
waterless area close to the 
Ethopian border a few weeks 
ago, were “clearly distinct" 
from, the proconsul ape, which 
is known to have existed at the 
same period and hitherto was to 
be the earliest ancestor of all 
primates and man. 

Now it seems that the 
proconsul was not alone - but 
lives alongside a different 
creature, twice the size of 
proconsul, and with a quite 
different jaw and facial charac¬ 
teristics. 

First news of the finds was 
given in Washington by an 
American professor, Alan Walk¬ 
er, who took part in the 
expedition. The announcement 
angered Mr Leakey. 

Basques bomb 
US targets 

San Sebastian (Reuter) — 
Basque separatist guerrillas, in 
the worst campaign against US 
interests in the region for many 
years, bombed eight American 
targets causing extensive dam¬ 
age but no injuries. 

The bombs exploded on 
Thursday night in Coca Cola 
plants here and in Pamplona, at 
the offices of the NCR com¬ 
puter company in San Sebastia n 
and in Vitoria and at a Pepsi¬ 
Cola plant in Vitoria. 

Flynt held for 
trying to flee 

Anchorage (Reuter) - Mr 
Larry Flynt, the sex magazine 
publisher, saying he wanted to 
go to Moscow to give President 
Andropov a cancer cure, flew to 
Alaska yesterday - and was 
promptly arrested and ordered 
back to Los Angeles. 

He was detained for breaking 
an order not to leave the 
jurisdiction of a Los Angeles 
court, which is fining him 
£12,500 a day for refusing lo 
reveal the source of a tape 
recording involving the car 
maker John De Lorean. 

Dog deadline 
Peking (AP) - Dog owners in 

Peking have been given three 
more weeks to get rid of their 
pets voluntarily before the 
authorities enforce a ban on 
them. Despite official claims 
that extermination teams have 
killed 200.000 dogs in the past 
six weeks, there have been no 
reported sightings of the exter¬ 
mination squads. 

Briton freed 
Johannesburg (Reuter) - Mr 

David Rabkin. a British 
journalist who was jailed in 
1976 for 10 years for offences 
under South Africa's terrorism 
and internal security laws, has 
been freed, three years before 
his sentence expired. 

Dingo case 
Canberra (Reuter) - The 

Australian High Court reserved 
judgment on the final appeal of 
Lindy Chamberlain against a 
life sentence for murdering her 
baby daughter in the so-called 
Dingo murder case. Chamber¬ 
lain, aged 35, jailed in April, 
had maintained that a dingo 
snatched her baby. 

Nazi centre 
Bono (Reuter) - Parliament 

approved a motion by the 
opposition Social Democrats to 
establish ’ a public documen¬ 
tation and information centre 
chronicling the Nazi 
persecution of Jews and other 
people. 

Junta did not expect a war 
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires 

The latest published excerpts 
’ from the top-secret Rattenbach 
report on Argentina’s defeat in 
the Falkland* war reveal that 
the junta which ordered the 
occupation of the islands did 
not seriously consider the 
possibility that Britain would 
react with military fora. 

The weekly magazine Siete 
Dias published on Wednesday 
the second instalment of ex¬ 
cerpts from the _ military’s 
definitive investigation of the 
war, which strongly condemns 
the decision to seize the islands 
and states that confused stra¬ 
tegic planning led the country 
into a war for which it was not 
prepared. 

“A British reaction, including 
the massive use of military 
force, was considered tittle short 
of impossible” by the military 
land civilian officials who 
iplanned the Argentine occu¬ 
pation, the report says. 

In a nine-month study of the 
war, the special military com¬ 
mission which drafted the 
report found that the military 
junta began planning an in¬ 
vasion of the Falklands as early 
as January 12, 1982. several 
months before Argentine work¬ 
men on South Georgia triggered 
a diplomatic incident which led 
to the war. 

In its last scheduled meeting 
before turning over power to the 

elected civilian government, the 
junta ordered both military and 
civilian courts' to look into 
possible violations of secrecy 
laws in the publication of the 
report 

Air. Commodore Carlos Rey, ■ 
one of the authors of the report 
said the leak “is extremely 
serious and a breach of a 
national secret”, and that it was 
probably “due to motives of 
profits”. 

Senor Raul Bonus, desig¬ 
nated to be Defence Minister 
under President-elect Raul 
Alfonsin, said, that the Ratten¬ 
bach report would be used as 
the first step in the future 

Government’s own investi¬ 
gation of who was responsible 
for the Falklands war. 

As President. Senor Alfonsin 
will have the final word on the 
fate of those military officers 
court-martialled by the Su¬ 
preme Council of the Armed 
Forces. That court-martial has 
begun summary proceedings 
but will probably take several 
months to pass a verdict on 
those indicted by the Ratten¬ 
bach report. 

There are only 10 copies of 
the 300-page report in existence, 
and Siete Dias said it had access 
to the copy sent to the current 
junta. 

Time to talk, says Steel 
By Onr Political Editor 

. Mr David Steel, leader of the 
Liberal Party, said yesterday 
that failure to pursue nego¬ 
tiations with Argentina over the 
Falkland Islands would be to 
abandon a crucial opportunity 
presented by Argentina’s re¬ 
turn to democracy. 

Speaking to members of 
Edinburgh University Air 
Squadron, he said that a policy 
of “Fortress Falklands”, made 
necessary by war, was no long¬ 

term answer and was pro¬ 
foundly damaging to Britain's 
national defence commitments. 
The economic burden of de¬ 
fending the islands, at about 
£750m a year, was more than 
tire total air defence cost of 
Britain. 

There had been a “clear 
rehnsdation of hostilities and 
the future use of force” by 
Argentina. Continuation of 
hire fit Hies coold only lead to 
greater defence spending. 

The best giftfor many children this Christmas 
is the gift of life A bowl of food for 

-4fe a starving boy in Ethiopia. A nursefc 
carefor a sick child in Uganda. 

Father Christmas can’t make it happen. 
You can.They need food, medicine and shelter 
now Five pounds, will feed the little boy for 
a month. Twenty pounds will help to build a 
new life for that child in Uganda. 

This Christmas spare a thought for these 

and many other children. 
Please senda donation to The Save the 

Children Fund using this coupon or ansaphone 
01-7010894for Access/Bardaycard_ ^ 

fTo:IheSavetheChildrenFurid,Dept32312I4, ™| 

j 17 Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD. j 
I i_i_i a i/_i_ir_...__* 

! OrdebitmyAccess/BarclaycardNo.- 

I Or you can send through National Giro No. 5173000. 

| Signature_1- 

| Name____ 

i Address-:- 

Jiave tlieChildren j 



Bernard Levin at the Royal Academy 

SPORTING 
DIARY 

Potent 
penalty 
A warning to all footballers; do not 
score a hat-trick. A man can get 
himself sent off that way. Referee 
Clive “The Book" Thomas of 
Porthcawl has vowed that players 
doing too much celebrating after 
scoring will be warned for the first 
offence, booked for the second and 
sent off for the third. 

Mr Thomas, who booked seven 
people and sent off an eighth (for 
non-scoring offences) in a midweek 
match, is concerned that running at 
crowds and making phallic gestures 
of delight and defiance to friend and 
foe causes crowd violence. “I 
recently saw a senior international 
player sparking off the opposition 
crowd with his celebrations.' 

Hard Times 
Spare a thought for Paul Harrison. 
For the first time in three seasons of 
reporting on volleyball for The 
Times, he had a real news story: 
mighty Speedwell Rucanor’s run of 
79 wins ended last weekend- 
Unfortunately, the paper didn't 
appear. 

Orient excess 
The Orient Express trip to Chelten¬ 
ham for the Gold Cup will set you. 
back £120. but don't try to sneak on 
board without a ticket. On last year's 
trip to Cheltenham there was one 
stowaway on the outward journey 
and two on the return; they were 
escorted to the baggage compart¬ 
ment and set down at the first 
convenient point. There were also 
two stowaways, on the Hennessy 
Gold Cup trip to Newbury last 
weekend, but they both coughed up 
and the Injured Jockeys' Fund 
benefited from their transgression. 

Red letter day 
Officials in East Gemiany are 
unhappy about their visa, appli¬ 
cation forms for the Olympic Games 
in Los Angeles next summer and 
have sent a letter of protest to the 
Los Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee. The forms put member¬ 
ship of the communist party in the 
same category as drug addiction and 
contagious diseases. 

BARRY FANTONF 

'At least we get good reception 
on Radio Luxembourg* 

Dressed to kilt 
Darts players are ready to cast aside 
their embroidered maternity smocks 
and don dinner suits. A tobacco 
company plans to sponsor a 
smoother, up-market game of darts. 
The worrying news is that Jocky 
Wilson will wear a kilt. “I've got the 
legs for it," he says. 

Swanning about 
And the result of the varsity match 
is: Cambridge University 100 points 
(15 goals 10 behinds: Oxford 51 
points '(seven goals, nine behinds), 
The match, played at Trinity College 
new field recently, was of course 
Australian Rules football. For some 
unfathomable reason. Swan Lager 
were asked to sponsor the occasion, 
and did so with a warm heart and 
cold tinnies. 

• Quote of the Week; Even if the 
dub goes bust. it is better than 
moving to Milton Keynes - Tom 
Hunt, spokesman for Luton Town 
Supporters Club. 

Starting Price 
If the bookies trembled at Fontwell 
Park last w eek, who can blame 
them? The effervescent former 
trainer Ryan Price was making bis 
first trip to the races for 14 months 
after being laid low by illness. A 
blow to see such a man on the 
sidelines but for all that every Price- 
trained horse 1 backed seemed to 
lose. Captain Price wfl] be able to 
live with that, however. For 20 years 
he has consistently managed to 
maintain that he never bets. 

Nice one, Fred 
Freddie Trueman has probably 
caused more radios to be drop- 
kicked through more french win¬ 
dows than any other sport commen¬ 
tator. He is a man renowned for his 
discerning, and above all, generous 
criticism of the modern fast bowler. 
My favourite example of Trueman 
at his best has always been his 
remark: “I should be ashamed to 
draw my pay if I bowled like that in 
a Test. The worst bowling with a 
new ball I've ever seen.” That was at 
Old Trafford in 1981 and the bowler 
criticized was Bob Willis. In his next 
six overs, the Goose took three 
wickets. 

Now I learn of another fine 
example of Trueman' at work. 
Commenting on a match between 
Australia and West Indies, with 
Australia 100 for two, Trueman 
said: "Winston Davis knows he can 
never be a fast bowler.” Australia all 
out for 151, Davis seven for 51. 

Simon Barnes 

There was I. in the Royal Academy, 
standing in front of Titian’s The 
Flaying of Alarsyas and doing no 
harm to anybody, when up comes 
Professor John Hale himself and 
seizes my arm. “By thy long grey 
beard and glittering eye”, X inquired, 
“now wherefore stopp'st thou me?" 
He held me with his glittering eye (T 
could not choose but hear), and thus 
spake on that ancient man, the 
bright-eyed Mariner. “You must 
write", he said, “an entire article 
about this picture." I demurred, but 
thought it only right to give my 
reasons. “I- fear thee, ancient 
Mariner”, I remarked; “I fear thy 
skinny hand. And”, I added, “thou 
art long, and lank, and brown, as is 
the ribbed sea-sand." 

Eftsoons his hand dropt he. But as 
a matter of fact, though I am unable 
to respond to very late Titian, the 
picture is practically the only item in 
this gigantic and sumptuous array of 
masterpieces that I could not write 
an entire article about, and the first 
thing 1 must do. therefore, is to 
salute, with admiration, amazement, 
gratitude and reverence. Professor 
Hale and the team he has led in 
devising and putting together The 
Genius of Venice 1500-1600, surely 
the mightiest show to grace the walls 
of the academy in living memory. 

It starts, as well it might, with the 
Barbari map of Venice, and goes on 
with Carpaccio’s Lion of St Mark. 
ripped from die walls of the Doge's 
Palace to delight Londoners. Then, 
after an account of the second Battle 
of Lepanto (one of the reasons, dear 
reader, why you and I are not 
Mohammedans), the visitor turns 
right, through an archway. 

Pause in that opening. It is the 
first ‘of a series, all in. line; look, 
therefore, straight across the long 
gallery that lies before you, across 
the next room and the next. The eye 
fetches up against the far wall of the 
last gallery in the series. There, dead 
ahead of you but 40 yards away, is a 
Lorenzo Lotto, of St Christopher 
with the Chnst-duld. that you 
simply will hot believe possible. 
Ignore the riches to right and left - 
there is plenty of time - and march 
straight towards the Lotto, con¬ 
vinced that as you get closer it will 
prove to be a striking but ordinary 
picture. You will find that, on the 
contrary, your first impression from 
a distance conveyed no more than a 
hint of the roaring furnace of energy 
and colour that the canvas holds. 
(The catalogue note, by Professor 
Pietro Zampetti, says demurely that 

Carpaccio's Lion: from the Doge’s Palace to pride of place in Piccadilly 

A vastness of 
Venice but 

still not enough 
the painring is “of great chromatic 
intensity”. 

Retrace your steps. Enter the first 
gallery you looked across to see the 
Lotto. It is bulging with Titians; the 
exhibition includes 20 of ■ his 
paintings, together with eight draw- 

. mgs. Leave out the Marsyas, on 
which we shall never agree, and 
come and stand with me before the 
Portrait qf Ranuccio Farnese; with¬ 
out moving your feet you can see 
also his Portrait of Two Boys and bis 
Tar quin and Lucretia (another late 
picture, but without the dangerously 
free rfwmghtnwangTiip that malcwt 
me uneasy in the Marsyas)', no great 
distance away • is his Portrait of 
Crist ofero Madruzzo. .These people 
cry out with the life in them; not 
Rembrandt himself, born -20 years 
after Titian died, set the blood 
pulsing more strongly through his 
figures, and the virility in Titian is a 
quality shared by almost all these 
Venetians. 

Tintoretto is represented almost 
as amply as Titian; so is Veronese, 
on whom I dote more than any of 
the other artists of Venice (would 
that h had been possible to remove 
the end wall of Gallery X from the 
Accademia and bring it here to show 
us his Supper at the House of Levi, 
all 42 feet of it); Lotto, Moroni, 
Bassano, . Paris Bordone. Palma 
Vecchio, Pordcnone - all these 
artists are strewn about the Royal 
Academy until next March as 
though the lenders didn’t love them, 
which in the case of the Accademia 
often seems to be true. 

There is no painting by Carpaccio 
Other than the Hon, but there are 
three drawings, and one of them will 
make every Carpaccio-lover, and 
indeed every Venice-lovcr. howl 
with the yearning to go at once to 
the Scuola di S. Giorgio degli 
Schiavoni, for it is a sketch of what 
became the last picture in the St 
Jerome series there, little white dog 
and alL 

I could go on for hours picking- 
plums out of the pie, but this 
exhibition is not just a collection of 
masterpieces; it is the gorgeous sun- 
faoe of Venice in ‘the days of her 
swelling pride and assured achieve¬ 
ment. The century had begun in 
defeat; the coalition, of Italian slates* 
angered and frightened by the 
apparently irresistible growth of 
Venetian power, had allied them¬ 
selves with' the Turks, who de¬ 
stroyed a Venetian fleet at the first 
Battle of Lepanto hi 1499 and 
imposed humiliating terms on the 
arrogant republic. 

The sixteenth century is the story 
of how Venice regained her former 
position; 72 years after the first 
Lepanto, she had her revenge at the 
second: 

Cervantes on his galley sets the 
sword back in the sheath 
(Don John of Austria rides 
homeward with a wreath.) 
And he sees across a weary land a 
straggling road in Spain, 
Up which a lean and foolish 
knight forever rides in vain. 
And he smiles, but not as Sultans 
smile, and settles back the 
Made... 
(But Don John of Austria rides 
home from the Crusade.) 
Long before the century s dose, of 

course; the seeds of decay had begun 
to sprout; by the end of the 
seventeenth century Venice was 
worm-eaten through, and through, 
and it was an empty shell that 
Napoleon blew down with a single 
breath. Let .us be thankful .that 
nobody concerned in this exhibition 
wanted to take it-to:the middle of 
the eighteenth century, .so that we 
would have seen Canaletto and 
Tiepolo fiddling . while Venice 
burned. 

We see the work of some of the 
most confident artists in all history, 
painting, living and working in a 
polity that had not yet lost its 
overweening confidence in its own 
power, riches and-endurance. They 

were not, the geniuses who adorn 
the Academy, court painters m any 
sense; they had to watch their step, 
of course, and Veronese got-into 
frightful trouble with the.Inquisition 
for Supper at the House of Levi itself, 
being accused of blasphemy for the 
wonderful informality of .it all. And 
an artist painting'a great nobleman 
of the city would not have put the 
warts in even if the sitter had asked 
him to. But no one can go to The 
Genius of Venice and fail to realize 
that these, men knew their own 
quality, and thought it no shame to 

- demonstrate what they knew. If you 
doubt me, go back and lake another 
look at the Lotto St Christopher. 

The exhibition is vast, but I 
would have liked it vaster; I would 
like to have seen more of the objets - 
glass, jewelry, -furniture of sixteenth 
century Venice. (There are some fine 
sculptures, most of them small, 
which hint at what we are missing. 
But this is greed on my part, as is my 
feeling that invisible orchestras 
should be gently playing Monteverdi 
as we go round). What we have is 
magnificent, for it is a demon¬ 
stration of a century of art that 
makes a statement as clear, assertive 
and unambiguous about its time and 
place as .does the voice of Renais¬ 
sance Florence, or for that matter 
the Funeral Oration of Pericles and 
Shakespeare's Histories. (The cata¬ 
logue, in scope and quality, is fully 
worthy of what it records.). 

On the whole, the artists of 
sixteenth century Venice did not 
paint their own history or their own 
time, apart from what can be be read 
from their portraits; Carpaccio's 
Lion was the republic's sign-manual, 
it is true, but he is in heaven at this 
moment for the St Jeromes and the 
St Ursulas. All the same, it is 
-history, and not just art history, that 
.floods Burlington House, and from 
the moment we see the Barbari at 
the entrance we are part of another 
world, another time, and we remain 
conscious of that otherness through 
every step we take. It is said that the 
Royal Academy has gambled heavi¬ 
ly- on this exhibition, which can 
either restore its fortunes or bring it 

. .dose ^to disaster, according . to 
whether it is a'success Or a failure. It 
deserves to be the greatest success in 
the Academy’s history, as ' for 
Professor Hale, the Academicians 
should make him a present of the 
Michelangelo tondo to put on his 
mantelpiece. 

Q Hhm Niwwwi LMhnL US3 . 

The Venice exhibition ends on 
March II. 

Bum-ups in slow motion 
There is something about ballooning 
that goes to the head; and I don’t 
mean the champagne. When the 
very first man-carrying Montgolfiere 
- a gorgeous blue and gold creation, 
75-feet high, with the Signs of the 
Zodiac emblazoned round its crown 
- rose up from the Bois de Boulogne 
in November 1783, the crowd below 
burst into applause and song. As the 
balloon passed over Les Invalides at 
500 feet the pilot de Rozier, felt 
an unexpected vibration in the 
Montgolfiftre’s circular gallery (the 
classic balloon basket had yet to 
be designed). De Rozier called out 
to his companion, the Marquis 
d’Arlandes, hidden from him on the 
far side of the balloon. "What are 
you doing. Monsieur? Are you 
having a dance, perhaps?” 

Anyone who has ever travelled in 
a balloon can quite believe that he 
was. It is an intoxicating experience. 
My own first flight was made from a 
field in Normandy, in a red and 
while striped “Montgolfier 
modeme" called Les Quatre Vents. 
Wjth its roaring propane burner, 
and huge stately canopy overhead, it 
was like riding on a cross between a 
dragon and a cloud. 

In the silent interval between 
bums. I watched the world turn 
gently on its axis far below (the 
balloon itself feels perfectly still), 
and heard a dog bark, a bicycle befl 
ring, and a pheasant call in the 
distant woods. From that moment I 
entered into a zpne of enchantment 
that has left me faintly dissatisfied 
with earth-bound existence ever 
since. 

The bicentenary this winter of 
mao's first free flights (in a 
Montgolfiere or hot air balloon on 
November 21. and in a CharliCre or 
hydrogen balloon on December 1) 
marks an anniversary of the 
imagination, as much as a scientific 
breakthrough. 

Men had flown in their dreams, of 
course, long before this. Chinese 
flying chariots. Arabian magic 
carpets, and a rich variety of bird- 
drawn ships, ten-league magic boots, 
and cannisters of incandescent fiury 
dust had come to their aid. Leaving 
aside the somewhat sketchy data on 
the flights of Icarus and Ariel, we 
may note that King Bladnd (father 
of King Lear) was killed in a crash¬ 
landing on the Temple of Apollo in 
852 BC; while Oliver of Malmesbury 
died tower jumping with bird’s 
wings in 1020AD - the first of many 
such feathery fatalities. 

In 1638. the Bishop of Hereford, 
perhaps the most poetic of all dream 
flyers, had more success flying to the 
moon in a harness of wild swans. 
And Cyrano de Bergerac, an early 
proponent of solar energy, rose 
effortlessly to the stars m an 

Two hundred years ago 
. the first manned 

balloon took off from 
Paris on its maiden 

flight (right), carrying 
with it man’s hope of 

liberation from his 
earth-bound existence. 
Richard Holmes looks 
back to those pioneers 

of gasbag grandeur 
and reflects on its 

jet-age renaissance 

aerodynamic belt of glass globes 
containing melting dew. Regular 
pious levitations were also per¬ 
formed by many medieval Italian 
saints rising out of their choir stalls 
in the odour of sanctity. These 
spectacular achievements all tended 
to overshadow the helicopters and 
parachutes of Leonardo da Vinci 
that were quietly entered into his 
notebooks and ignored for centuries. 

But to fly for real: this added a 
wholly new - dimension to human 
hopes. The intrepid balloonists (the 
adjective became their exclusive 
intent) created a new kind of folk 
hero for western scientific culture. 
The late eighteenth century balloon 
craze was first dominated by 
showmen like Blanchard and Lunar- 
dL "You will observe. Madam, that 
the balloon engages all mankind," 
remarked Johnson weightily to Mrs 
Tbrale. 

But with the nineteenth century 
came more deliberate pioneers and 
inventors. Among many one may 
pick out the Godard family .(includ¬ 
ing Fanny Godard who flew in white 
silk tights), a firm that eventually 
built the Paris Siege ballons; 
Glaisher and Caswell, who flew 
above 30,000 feet without oxygen, 
writing cook impeccable notes about 
their blackouts; Nadar who invented 
aerial photography; and John Wise 
who discovered the “icistreams" of 
the upper air and first ballooned 
right across America. Many of their 
stories are retold in a forgotten 
classic, with beautiful illustrations 
by Tissandier (himself a great 
ballonist). Travels in the Air (1871) 
by Glaisher and de Fonvielle. 

These balloonists were all larger- 
than-life figures. They combined the 
talents of inventors, explorers, and 
publicists with a natural daring and 

individualism that made them 
flamboyant prophets of the scientific 
age. They had the mcticulousness of 
the technocrat, and the mildly 
deranged romanticism of the poet. 
Most characteristic of them all, 
perhaps, was the Swedish engineer 
Salomon August Andr&e, who 
mounted an expediton to fly across 
the North Pole in 1897, and was lost 
in the Arctic wastes. 

Andrfe’s flight diary was miracu¬ 
lously recovered with his body, and 
those of his two Companions, years 
later beneath the ice of While Island, 
east of Spitsbergen, in 1930. It 
contains the following entry, made 
on July 14. 1897, while hanging 99 
feet above the northern pack ice: “It 
is not a little strange to be floating 
here above the Polar Sea. To be the 
first that have floated here in a 
balloon. How soon, I wonder, shall 
we have successors? Shall we be 
thought mad, or shall our example 
be followed? I cannot deny but all 
three of us are dominated by a 
feeling of pride. We think we can 
well race death, having done what 
we have done: Is not the whole, 
perhaps, the expression of an 
extremely strong sense of Individu¬ 
ality, which cannot bear the thought 
of living and dying like a man in the 
ranks, forgotten by coming gener¬ 
ations? Is this ambition? The rattling 
of the guidelines in the snow and the 
flapping of the sails are the only 
sounds beard, except the whining of 
the wind in the basket,” 

This moving passage seems to 
sum1 up so much of the heroism of 
those early aeronauts, and their 
passionate belief in scientific pro¬ 
gress. Yet it is also shadowed by an 
awareness of hubris, a sense of the 
Quixotic nature of their endeavours. 

For ballooning has always had its 

Quixotic aspect, part comic and pari 
catastrophic. The spectacular airship 
crashes of the 1930s convinced most 
people that the future lay with fixed- 
wing aircraft. The balloon in the 
twentieth century came to seem like 
one of the romantic dead-ends of 
scientific history, a reject of 
evolution, just like the pterodactyl 
and the dodo, not to mention the 
dragon. For years its main commer¬ 
cial inheritance was the barrage 
balloon and the advertising blimp, a 
sad and somnolent demise. 

Yet the balloon, like the phoenix, 
was very far from burnt out. Since 
the 1960s it has undergone a 
fantastic renaissance,' both as a 
sporting and exploratory vehicle. 
The discovery oE helium, the 
propane burner, nylon fabrics, and 
much more sopisticatcd understand¬ 
ing of meteorology, ' all have 
revolutionized the balloonist’s art. 
There arc flourishing balloon clubs 
and federations in every country in 
Western Europe, (the East is 
apparently more problematic, 
though a famous balloon escape 
took place over the East German 
wire in 1979). 

Safari ballooning, Arctic balloon¬ 
ing, Alpine ballooning, have become 
specialist sports. At the annual 
ballooning international Hot Air 
Balloon Fiesta in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, more than 200 brilliantly 
coloured aerostats can be seen rising 
simultaneously into the blue on 
summer mornings. 

The crossing of the Atlantic in 
1978 by Double Eagle II; and the 
establishing of new high altitude hot 
air balloon records by the British 
balloonist Julian Non in 1974 and 
1980 (his frail blue carbon-fibre 
pressurized gondola is on display at 
the Science Museum) have pion¬ 
eered a new heroic age of aerostatics. 

For the appeal of ballooning 
corresponds, surely, to .something 
permanent and restless in the 
human spirit. It is the appeal and the 
magic of free flight, flying inside the 
wind and open to it, at its mercy but 
also at its grace. 

The French pbilosphcr Gaston 
Bachelard has written in his 
wonderful study, L'Air et lesSongcs, 
of the eternal human dream of the 
“aerial experience", of the “liber¬ 
ating airborn movement", of free 
ascent and descent as a necessity 
of the imagination, as part of our 
very notion of what “freedom" is. In 
the end, ballooning is a kind of 
metaphor of this human aspiration. 
It lifts us into a renewed world, both 
perilous and beautiful. Its touch of 
absurdity is part of its charm and 
truth. Our future skies need 
balloons, far more than they need 
missiles. We must karn to dance in 
the air again. 

.T- Enoch Powejl 

Time to ring round 
our illusions 

determined nor influenced by 
. It * is- 23 years since Britain 
announced that “the recognition ana 
maintenance, of the independence, 
territorial integrity and security of 
the Republic of Cyprus" .was in the 
common interest of itself, Greece 
.and Turkey. 

. Pan of Cyprus has.now seceded 
from the republic and declared-itself 
an independent republic. This does 
not appear to be a breach of the 
'treaty, since none of the four parties 
to it have apparently feu led to 
"prohibit activity aimed at promot¬ 
ing" that outcome. So what has 
happened? We protested and we 
condemned the secession: but if the 
inhabitants of northern Cyprus do 
not, as it appears they do not, wish 
to .be part of the Republic of Cypnis, 
what justification have we for saying 
they ought not to have their way? 
What British interest, whether or not 
a “common" interest with Greece or 
.Turkey, is served by our condem¬ 
nation or disapproval of what has 
happened? 

Our interests in 1983 are not the 
same as were our interests .in 1960. 
It does not matter a fig to us whether 
Cyprus comprises two republics or 
qne republic. Even supposing' that 
the residual republic tried to vent its 
displeasure upon us by" calling .the 
sovereign base arcas into doubt, the 
question would-still have to be: 

. answered: what British interest do 
the base areas serve? 

So (hr from the bases being a 
British-interest in 1983, they are a 
menace to our interest • The 
detachment of 100 British soldiers 
in Lebanon is evidence, by its 
insignificance, that no real British 
interest there is at stake and that no 
physical British effort is being 
exerted. 

It is also evidence of the assumed 
imperative of British policy - tbat 
wherever the United States gets into 
a scrape we must arrange lo get 
some of the egg on our own face. 
The sovereign bases were not 
literally essential' for marooning our 
100 men in Lebanon. But although' 
not physically essential, they arc still 
psychologically effective, in sustain¬ 
ing the delusion that Britain has a 
presence in the Levant. 

British policy.has not yet qome to 
.terms with the modem facts of 
geopolitics. In a military sense our 
real power and. interests • may be 
represented by concentric rings with 
the point of the compass upon the 
United Kingdom, rings in which 
power and interests diminish pro¬ 
gressively in inverse 'ratio to the . 
square of the distance from the 
centre. The inner rings extend over 
Western Europe and up to the Arctic 
Circle, and a sort of bulge carries 
them far out into the Atlantic. But 
by the.time Eastern Europe and the 
Middle East are reached they^ have 
become so faint as to’be invisible. 
Whatever happens, there and farther 
east and south -will be neither 

Brv^st" realignments will no doubt 
take place in Asia and Africa m 
nhSiSS-lo the rise and decline, 
the strength and weakness, of the 

srr, 
implications will have to come 
Sffranse of our actual epowen 
before wc can wognLzethem^let 
alone take steps to cope with them. 

Unfortunately wc are not permrt- 

«ourb^ 
committed oursdves to two> mon¬ 
strously absurd propositions, both ot 
them explicable historically and 
psychologically but rationally inde¬ 
fensible. One is that we d^^band 
and foot for our survival upon the 
military and political will or the Ui. 
The other is that wc are part or an 
embryo world power which com¬ 
prises most of the nations of Europe 
outside the Russian orbit. Conse¬ 
quently we find ourselves obliged to 
conform with the hallucinations oi 
America and the conscious make- 
believe of Europe. 

It is difficult to describe the 
American picture of the world 
without resorting to pathological 
terms. Under the influence of a 
global delusion the United States 
treats the Jaw of the inverse square 
as if it were non-existent: it 
attributes to its perceived global 
enemy, Russia, the same ability 
which it attributes to itself to ignore 
the realities of geography and 
humanity. Hence the weird combi¬ 
nation which the Americans exhibit 
of hysterical anxiety about their own 
safely with overweening confidence 
in their power, to organize the 
peoples and the affairs of distant 
continents. 

The effect upon us of the 
American delusion has been com¬ 
pounded by the effect cf the 
European make-believe. Wc have 
got to the point when a European 
derision and European authority are 
claimed for ever)’ external act of the 
UK, • as though Belgium and 
Luxembourg. West Germany and 
Denmark cither shared the same 
perspectives or accepted a jot of 
genuine responsibility for the cloudy 
assertions which arc made in their 
name in all the quarters of the globe. 

All bad things, like all good 
things, come to an end. One day - 
and why not soon? - the United 
Kingdom, if it survives as such at 
all, will recover the ability to 
perceive the outside world from its 
own standpoint and not that of 
others. Those who raise their voices 
against our two manias while they 
still last - the American mania and 
the European mania - are doing 
what lies in their power to bring that 
blessed day nearer. 

Taken from a speech delivered in 
Glasgow yesterday. 

Roy Strong 

Essentially English, 
with a new vitality 

Just before the last war my late 
mother-in-law's nanny-had a farm 
ouside Henley from which “a nice- 
young Mr Piper” used to give her 
lifts into town. That marked my 
wife’s first awareness of the artist 
John Piper. ■ ■ 

Mine was that of a generation 
which grew up on King Penguins 
and Penguin Modern Painters. The 
former, which appeared in 1950, was 
the volume dedicated to -the 
Romney Marsh with its watercol¬ 
ours of landscapes and buildings 
already executed in that idiosyn¬ 
cratic alliance of crayon, wash and 
ink which Piper developed over the 
years as his .particular vehicle for 
interpreting the countryside. The 
latter came out earlier, in 1948, and 
included . two of the great series 
commissioned by the Queen Mother 
during the war, of Windsor Castle, 
which now adorn the library at 
Clarence House and of which legend 
has it that George VI remarked "I’m 
sorry that you had-such bad weather. 
Mr Piper". 

I was also hypnotised by one of 
his earliest theatre designs for the 
ballet TTte Quest. I remember Doris 
Langley Moore later telling me she 
had to concoct a patriotic plot in 
order to get Ashton out of the army 
to appear - and what better source 
than Book One of the Faerie Queen. 

These are early impressions made 
on an adolescent by an artist whose 
80th birthday, we now celebrate. 
There can have been few so prolific 
in this century, literally thousands of 
drawings, paintings, graphic works, 
theatre-- design, stained glass, pho¬ 
tography and ceramics. What small 
verse can I possibly add to the hymn 
of praise now arising? 

What I wish to sing about may 
seem a small and very insular thing. 
Piper’s veiy English ness. The work 
of other giants of his generation - 
Moore,.-Hepworih, Sutherland or 
Nicolson - could, in the main, be 
plonked down anywhere. They arc 
products of international modern¬ 
ism. Their imagery and iconography 
have been less tempered by the vast 
literary and visual heritage of their 
own country. Piper has never turned 
his back on that and. to a degree, 
has, as a result, suffered in the 
esteem of fashionable critics. And 
always he has loyally remained with 
us and never become an expatriate. 
How could he when all around lie 
the sources of his inspiration? 

Without doubt he will go down as 
the greatest exponent of the English 
topographical tradition in this 
century. Through his art he has 
given vitality and life to a form that 
seemed mummified in the format of 
its forbears or lo be outmoded by 
photography. As it is bis drawings 
and paintings of English churches 

and their interiors, landscape and 
coastline, great houses aiid their 
gardens have taught more than my 
generation not only to look at our 
past through other eyes but to 
appreciate and care for it. They are 
works of art about works of art. 
They are simultaneously elegies and 
polemics. The principles of the 
modernist movement have been 
assimilated and applied but never at 
the expense of the innate visual 
conservatism of the British. 

In this respect his long joint 
editorship of the Shell County 
Guides with John Betjeman should 
not be forgotten. In many ways they 
now seem old-fashioned in approach 
but they do represent an attempt to 
look at the visual fabric of the 
country in a way different from the 
art historian's applausometcr which 

Piper: elegies and polemics 

forms the least attractive aspect of 
Pevsner’s mighty series. The Betje¬ 
man-Piper approach is romantic and 
historical, totally un-Germanic, in 
fact rather dilettante and literary. 
And, ,as in the case of the 
topographical work, this forms a 
peculiarly English way of looking at 
things. 

I shall always remember my first 
glimpse of John and Myfanwy Piper 
in the early 1970s. It was a golden 
late summer evening. As we 
approached the flint farmhouse they 
sat together on a wooden bench at a 
table on which Myfanwy was 
shelling into an earthenware crock 
peas that John (a brilliant gardener) 
had grown. On the table. stood 
glasses and a bottle of wine from the 
Sitwell castle of Montegufoni. Over 
their heads was a huge old bleached 
sunshade. It was a scene so simple, 
domestic and totally unaffected, 
speaking of security and serenity bat 
with a respect for the innate nobility 
of common things typical of Stubbs. 
To me it summed up all that was 
most true in the art of John Piper. 
The author is Director of the Victoria 

<& Albert Museum. 
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AGENDA FOR ATHENS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concern at airline Politics and examination results 
safety record 

The Sometimes superficially 
absurd manoeuvres of members 
of the House of Commons who 
are trying to make a point can 
often illuminate political reality 
in a way-that nothing else does. 
So it was this week when nearly a 
third of the Conservative Party 
twisted itself into knots in an 
attempt to give the Prime 
Minister a little helpful guidance 
in advance of her journey 
tomorrow to the European Econ¬ 
omic Community's summit at 
Athens. 

The Community is running 
out of money enough to cover its 
expenditure, and requires an 
increase in the contributions it 
receives from member states 
which provide it with what are 
called its “own resources'*. 
Britain, which had started from a 
stance of extreme scepticism 
about whether such an increase 
in “own resources” was needed 
at all, modified its position at the 
Stuttgart summit in June. Mrs 
Thatcher is now prepared to 
“consider” an increase provided, 
but only provided, that the 
Community Budget arrange¬ 
ments, under which Britain's 
contribution is unfairly high, are 
reformed, and the Community’s 
profligate spending on agricul¬ 
ture is brought under control. 

There will be some hard 
bargaining in Athens and as a 
prelude to it, 121 Tory back¬ 
benchers, many of them new¬ 
comers to Parliament, were 
persuaded by that independent- 
minded backbencher Sir Hugh 
Fraser, and by other critics of the 
Common Market who are more 
wholly committed against it than 
he is, that it would strengthen 
Mrs Thatcher's hand if they 
signed a motion declaring that 
“own resources” should not be 
increased. Far from feeling 
helped, however, the Govern¬ 
ment was of the opinion that to 
go to Athens inhibited by such a 
motion was tantamount to being 
prevented from negotiating at 
all. 

So the Whips went to work, as 
Whips do, and 66 of the errant 
backbenchers obediently with¬ 
drew their names from the 
original motion and signed 
another, which had the Govern¬ 
ment’s approval. The gist of this 
was that there should be no 
increase in “own resources” 
except on the conditions the 
Government is making. The 
irony did not, however, end 
there since the majority of those 
who did not withdraw their 
names from the original motion 
still voted against the Labour 
amendment which was couched 
in the same terms. Only a small 
band of seven critical Tories 
stayed with their motion and 
voted against the Government. 

Their small number is not, 
however, the measure of the 
significance of these bizarre 
events. Mrs Thatcher goes to 
Athens without formal strings 
but with a clear understanding 

that she could not get the assent 
of her party for an agreement at 
any price. What is more, she will 
be helped by the fact that the 
governments with which she is 
negotiating will have taken that 
point, too. 

There has been a coming 
together of British political 
attitudes to the Community. 
Since the election, the leaders of 
the Labour Pary have virtually 

abandoned their commitment to 
withdrawal from the Com- 
munity, and instead insist on 
reforming it. At the same time, 
the great majority (far wider than 
the 121) of Conservatives no 
longer feel that the defence of 
their Europeanism requires 
pliancy towards flaws in the 
Community. The “non- 
European Party” has come to 
accept Europe, albeit demanding 
reforms. The “European Party” 
now demands reforms very 
finnly without fearing that this 
might throw into question the 
British commitment to Europe. 
Only the Liberals manage to 
sound as though, for them, the 
Community right or wrong is a 
self-sufficient slogan. 

The instructive debate in the 
House of Commons on Thurs¬ 
day, however, achieved some¬ 
thing more than the expression 
of this new tendency toward 
political unity on Europe. It also 
served usefully to bring into the 
open the question whether 
(given the reforms on the budget 
and agriculture) the increase in 
EEC “own resources” is a 
genuine necessity. It is one thing 
to say that we will consider it on 
the given conditions as though 
the result of that consideration 
were an entirely open question: 
it is another to imply that such 
consideration (the conditions 
duly satisfied) will obviously 
lead to the conclusion that an 
increase will be necessary. 
Where, between these two for¬ 
mulations. does the reality lie? 

That there has been a certain 
shift in the British position since 
Stuttgart is clear. From being 
clearly unconvinced that there 
was a case for increased “own 
resources” the British Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to consider it 
(on the given conditions) though 
Mrs Thatcher's formal position 
is that she remains to be 
convinced. The justification for 
this change of emphasis is 
threefold. 

.First, the enlargement of the 
Community to include Spain 
and Portugal, which is desirable 
in order to strengthen the 
foundations of democracy in 
Europe, will cost extra money. 
Both countries are well below the • 
general Community level of 
prosperity; both will be net 
beneficiaries from the Com¬ 
munity; both will increase the 
Community's total outgoings. 

Secondly, if Britain secures the 
“safety-net” proposals which 
would fix each member’s net 
contributions to its relative 

prosperity in the Community, 
we should in effect be paying less 
because we should get money 
back next year. Such repayment 
almost certainly cannot be with¬ 
out raising the dement of “own 
resources” which is calculated as 
.a notional (and harmonized) l 
per cent of the VAT tax base. 
Third, it is likely that new 
money will.be. needed to finance 
special programmes, for instance 
the programme for the research 
and development of information 
technology. 

None of this implies that the 
increase in “own resources 
need be substantial. Justifiable 
new expenditure (after allowing 
for saving on agriculture) could 
imply raising the VAT-element 
ceiling from 1 per cent to 13. or 
1.4 per cent. What precisely 
might be necessary cannot be 
calculated until the arithmetic of 
saving from the other reforms 
has been done. But two further 
points can be made against those 
who would resist any increase. 
Given the conditions Mrs 
Thatcher is insisting on, a higher 
“ceiling” would not push Britain 
itself (contributing less) above 
the 1 per cent limit for some 
time, and it would, of course, be 
many years before the new 
“ceiling” was reached. 

Whether a final settlement 
will be reached at Athens may be 
doubted, but certainly a decisive 
breakthrough by the heads of 
government there is not out of 
question. A new unity of atti¬ 
tudes appears to be developing 
and the change in the French 
approach is particularly hearten¬ 
ing. Their position that they can 
only agree to financial guidelines 
for agricultural expenditure if 
similar cash-limits are applied to 
industrial and social spending is 
an approach which the British 
Government plainly does not 
find unsympathetic. 

In other words, though the 
bargaining will be hard, there are 
signs of convergence. Mrs 
Thatcher has every reason to 
believe that if she stands firm bn 
the conditions she has laid down, 
a solution acceptable to Britain 
can be obtained, for without 
Britain's agreement no solution 
is possible; and every member 
state wants a solution. Perhaps 
more than most leaders of 
Community nations, the Prime 
Minister has always seen the case 
for the EEC not principally in 
terms of economic advantage 
but politically. It provides a 
strong economic base for the 
west of Europe as a whole, which 
is its best defence against 
extremism. It provides a forum 
of shared interests in which the 
heads of the member govern¬ 
ments have regular contact with 
each other to try to reach 
common positions on questions 
of wider international import¬ 
ance. When so much hangs on 
success, failure seems hardly 
thinkable. 

THE PLACE OF PAROLE 
The Home Secretary has now 
given to Parliament a fuller 
statement of his policy of 
curtailing the privilege of release 
on licence for prisoners con¬ 
victed of certain types of m urder 
and the privilege of parole in the 
case of prisoners given a deter¬ 
minate sentence of more than 
five years for crimes of violence 
or drug trafficking. 

His decision, first announced 
at the Conservative party confer¬ 
ence, came in response to public 
concern about the increase in 
violent crime and the sometimes 
glaring contrast between the 
length of sentence passed and the 
length of sentence served in 
prison. But he has been criticized 
in his method for misusing tbe 
parole system and even for 
upsurping the function of Parlia¬ 
ment, in as much as he is 
effectively debarring some cate¬ 
gories of prisoner from the 
individual consideration for 
early parole that the Act makes 

general. 
Neither charge sticks. The 

element of discretion in the 
whole business of advising and 
granting parole is far too great 
for that kind of objection to find 
a footing. But there is no doubt 
that the Home Secretary has 
introduced a discrepant factor 
into the procedures for adminis¬ 
tering parole and release on 
licence; and that has caused 
iiTi<»q<a* at the Parole Board and 

one resignation. 

As introduced in 1968 and as 
developed since; the process of 
consideration for parole is 
rooted in the individual. General 
criteria have been evolved and 
altered, sometimes at the in¬ 

stance of a Home Secretary in 
support of other objectives of his 
penal policy, but they have never 
been more than principles in the 
light of which each case is 
considered on its own merits. 

In its very first report the 
Parole Board noted that in 
regard to certain especially 
heinous or dangerously preva¬ 
lent crimes “it might be thought 
to be against the public interest 
to allow parole which, if granted, 
could be seen as lending to 
diminish the general deterrent 
effect of a particular sentence”. 
That _ is precisely what the 
present Home Secretary thinks, 
in part (the other part being that 
parole in these cases tends to 
reduce the penalty below the 
requirement of retribution). To 
the mind of the parole board of 
1968 however “the type of crime 
ought not to override all con¬ 
sideration of the offender as an 
individual.... No category of 
crime excludes a prisoner alto¬ 
gether from consideration for 
parole”. 

It is that doctrine and practice 
that Mr Brittan has set aside. It 
is not the individual as such that 
will in future be considered but 
the individual as a unit in a class 
defined by reference to certain 
broadly defined offences. 

The distinction between grave 
offences and others has been 
written into the official guidance 
before - by Mr Roy Jenkins 
when Home Secretary in 1975. 
That was in the context of a 
policy to relieve the overcrowd¬ 
ing prisons. Those serving sen¬ 
tences for grave offences would 
be paroled more sparingly than 
others. But that was because 

there was a greater likelihood of 
their constituting a danger to 
members of the public if re¬ 
leased. That is not Mr Brittan's 
reason for changing the rules. 
His reason has to do with 
deterrence and the exaction of 
condign punishment 

Parole came in when there was 
more confidence than there is 
today in the reformatory effect of 
penal regimes. It came in under 
the heading “treatment of of¬ 
fenders”. with its medical over¬ 
tones suggestive of a moral or 
behavioural disorder capable of 
responding to an appropriate 
course of professional treatment 
Absence of result and the gross 
impediments that go with the 
overcrowded stale of the prisons 
have undermined that frith. 

While the faith was strong it 
was easier to regard parole under 
supervision as a continuation of 
custodial treatment by other 
means, a further stage in the 
rehabilitation of the prisoner to 
take his place in society as a free 
man once again (which is what . 
parole still is in theory): and 
there was correspondingly less 
need to be disturbed at the gap 
between length of sentence 
handed out by the judge and 
term served behind bars. With 
the fading of the treatment 
concept, and the more popular 
concepts of deterrence and 
retribution forcing their way 
back into official thinking, it is 
hardly surprising, though hardly 
satisfactory, that parole has 
come to be seen as a one-way 
system for revising the length of 
sentences downwards, which 
may be all right for some 
categories of offenders but is not 
in the case of others. 

Pakistan invitation 
From Mr Ahmad Bashir 
Sir, Your advice (November 22) to 
the Commonwealth leaders as¬ 
sembled at. Delhi to extend an 
invitation to the military govern¬ 
ment of Pakistan to rejoin the 
Commonwealth (which the elected 
government had previously quitted) 
is indeed deplorable. 

It would have been more com¬ 
mendable had you urged them to 
use their influence to secure the 
release of political prisoners (such as 
Benazir Bhutto) from Pakistani jails., 
and to seek to mitigate the inhuman 
punishments meted out to the 
people. 

If tbe generals are allowed to 
become associated with the Com¬ 
monwealth then it would be 

embarrassing for other members of 
this organization should a future 
elected government opt out at a 
future date. 

Yours faithfully, 

AHMAD BASHIR, 
42 Manor Avenue, 
Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 
November 24. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers' 
Union 
Sir, For some time now our 
membershjp, in the form of cabin 
crews and indeed ah airport workers, 
have viewed with some concern the 
fact that there had been a dear 
relaxation in safety measures as 
compared with a few years ago 
because apparently fierce compe- 
lidon is encouraging some airlines to 
cut corners on safety in an effort to 
reduce costs. 

We have no doubt in our minds 
that the reason for the UK having 
such a good record of safety in the 
aviation industry is due to the Tact 
that the state airline has always 
maintained very stringent pre¬ 
cautions. thus carrying every other 
British concern along with it. 

Surely, if there is going to be 
action taken within the next year or 
so to privatize the aviaLion industry 
we are going to see shareholders 
demanding cost-cutting exercises in 
all fields with the result that the 
Civil Aviation Authority may not 
even be able to control standards at 
their present level, which even now 
appear to be deteriorating. 

We have seen drastic reductions 
in staff and we can only repeat our 
experience, when new management 
take over existing firms, that cost- 
cutting exercises, in the form of asset 
stripping, staff reductions and all 
other money-saving projects, are 
introduced. 

This issue needs to be folly 
considered in the form of a public 
inquiry so that we can properly 
ascertain whether the public who arc 
served by the industry, those who 
work in it and, indeed, those who 
live in the UK, are being property 
protected and whether there is, in 
effect, a need for such an exercise to 
be carried out purely for political 
dogma at the expense of what we 
have written above. 

If the Govenmeut is adamant that 
whai it is doing is in the public 
interest, surely it would not object to 
a public inquiry before it proceeds 
on such a disastrous course. 

Our union would be happy to 
provide evidence at any hearing to 
show why this exercise should not be 
followed through. 
Yours faithfully, 
MOSS EVANS. General Secretary, 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union. 
Transport House, 
Smith Square, 
Westminster, SWI. 
November 24. 

Oxford admissions 
From Mr O. P. Taplin 
Sir, In the correspondence about the 
new admissions system here in 
Oxford the impression might have 
been given by some letters that there 
could still be changes in it. 

As Chairman of the Management 
Committee of the Oxford Colleges 
Admissions Office I should make it 
clear that this is not so. Colleges 
collectively took their final decision 
approving the new scheme on 
November 3. At the same meeting 
they also took tbe decision that these 
procedures will start in 1985 (for 
those seeking entry to be admitted to 
Oxford in October, 1986). 

The press and school organiza¬ 
tions were given an outline of the 
new scheme immediately tbe final 
decision was taken; and a document 
setting out ihe details of the 
procedures and their implications 
will be circulated to schools in 
March- 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER TAPLIN, Chairman, 
Management Committee. • 
Oxford Colleges Admissions Office, 
University Offices, 
Wellington Square, Oxford. 

From Mr Giles Radice, MP for 
Durham North (Labour) 
Sir. Your leading article. “No dosed 
book at the DES" (December 1). was 
a thoroughly irresponsible and iD- 
founded attack on the competence 
and integrity of officials at the. 
Department of Education *i*d 
Science. 

Tbe scandal is not the depart¬ 
ment’s handling of the Cox and 
Marks report. Standards in English 
Schools (which claims secondary 
modern. and grammar schools 
together have better examination 
results than comprehensive schools) 
but the blatant political pressure 
applied in an attempt to override the 
DES's careful assessment of the 
report. 

In your anxiety to defend Cox and 
Marks you misrepresent Sir Keith 
Joseph's recent statement on the 
NCES (National Council for Edu¬ 
cational Standards) report. You find 
space to quote Sir Keith's welcome 
for lheir “pioneering work” but fail 
to mention tbe substantial criticisms 
of the NCES*s methodology con¬ 
tained in three of the statement’s 
five paragraphs. 

Nor do you mention the letter to 
the NCES authors from the DES's 
statistician, Mr Wakefield, pub¬ 
lished with the Secretary of Slate's 
statement. 

In this letter Mr Wakefield does 
not retract the department's criti¬ 
cisms of both the methodology and 
conclusions of the report. In 
particular, the department, like all 
other objective commentators, con¬ 
cludes that the NCES study has 
failed to take adequate account of 
the effects of social class. This helps 
explain why the Cox and Marks 
study reaches conclusions so much 
at variance with other studies, such 
as those by the National Children's 
Bureau and Edinburgh University. 

It is sad to see The Times 
swallowing tbe Cox and Marks 
interpretation of events “hook, line. 

and sinker”. A newspaper genuinely 
concerned with standards should do 
its homework before it pronounces 
on such important issues. 
Yours, etc, 
GILES RADICE (Chief Opposition 
spokesman on education). 
House of Commons. 
December 1. 

From Mrs Freda M. Andrews 
Sir, Your leader writer's concern at 
the quality of secondary school 
education betrays a fundamental 
error of reasoning. 

The fra that too many young 
people leave school without formal 
qualifications adds nothing to tbe 
debate on comprehensive versus 
grammar/secondary modern, or 
whatever other system you care to 
mention. 

It tells us a lot, bowever. about the 
inappropriatencss of the school 
curriculum in all types of school Mid 
the inadequacies of the present 
examination system for measuring 
the achievement and abilities of the 
majority of the 16-year-old. popu¬ 
lation. 

Let us all stop bickering about 
cornprehensives versus tbe rest, 
which can only be measured 
“objectively”, as you say. by the 
inappropriate yardstick of O levels. 
Let us start dunking instead about 
what our young people really need 
from the secondary curriculum. If 
some people then wish to argue that 
a more relevant curriculum can only 
be followed effectively in a grammar 
or secondary modem school, they 
would have to convince us that it 
was an experiment worth trying. 

Let us forget for once bow many 
Q levels a person has got and ask 
instead what that person can really 
do! 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDA M. ANDREWS, 
43 Lawrence Road, 
Ealing. W5. 
December 1. 

Calke Abbey 
From Mr James Lees-Milne 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Baker (November 
25) is assuming that the National 
Trust is greedily demanding yet 
another grant from the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund to buy and 
endow a second-rate house and 
estate, namely Calke Abbey. As I 
look upon it, this is not the case at 
all. 

The trust (in default of any other 
person or institution forthcoming) is 
merely asking the Treasury to take 
the Calke Abbey estate in lieu of 
death duties, in other words, to 
forgo what amounts to a windfalL 
Had the late owner given or devised 
Calke to the trust there would have 
been no question of the Treasury 
benefiting from the despoliation of 
this property in terms of cash. 

But no, the Treasury is demand¬ 
ing its pound of flesh. It is prepared 
cynically to claim for the Exchequer 
what amounts to a drop Towards its 
ocean of billions of pounds at the 
expense of an exceedingly beautiful 
country house, its original contents. 

park of medieval origin and income- 
producing farmlands in a part of the 
Midlands not rich in fine scenery. 

In other words, the Treasury has 
got its values wrong. They are short¬ 
term instead of long-term, depart¬ 
mental rather than national, philis¬ 
tine and not ethical. 

Calke is admittedly not as 
important in architectural terms as, 
say. Belton or Kedleston. Nonethe¬ 
less, I dare to guess that this most 
endearingly English of squires* 
houses would prove to be just as 
popular historically and aesthetically 
as the great masterpieces. 

In our National Gallery you will 
find larger crowds admiring a Stubbs 
landscape than a Rubens altarpiece. 
Who has the right to declare that 
their taste is at fault? The Treasury 
apparently. And so the Treasury is 
going to deprive the public of one 
more slice of England's heritage. 

Oh well, there are terrorists and 
terrorists. 
Yours. 
JAMES LEES-MILNE, 
19 Lansdown Crescent, 
Bath, Avon. 

Alliance onity 
From Mr Winston Roddick 
Sir. I am sorry that Mr Richard 
Holme (November 18) feels that in 
England the Social Democrats and 
the Liberals are growing apart. That 
is not our experience here in Wales. 

On November 10 the Welsh 
Liberal Party agreed to allow the 
SDP to share its offices in Cardiff 
and we have agreed that we shall 
share administrative facilities. On 
November 19 we established the 
Alliance Committee for Wales and 
the SDP have invited me to become 
its first chairman. • 

Tbe terms of reference of this 
committee are to make recommen¬ 

dations to our respective parties on 
policies, strategy, organization, press 
and promotion of the Alliance in 
Wales. We have already agreed on 
the distribution of scats for the 
European elections and we are 
confident that within a few vteeks we 
shall agree on the distribution of 
seals for the next general election. 

It is our hope that both parties in 
England will leant from our 
example. 
Yours faithfully. 
WINSTON RODDICK, Chairman, 
Welsh Liberal Party, 
4 Balmoral Close, 
Lisvane, Cardiff, 
South Glamorgan. 
November 21 

Disruption of concert 
From Miss Deborah Bazalgette 
Sir, I was present at the concert 
given yesterday evening by the 
USSR Symphony Orchestra at the 
Royal Festival Hall. During the 
short break between the first and 
second movements of Prokofiev's 
Classical- Symphony groups of 
demonstrators, strategically placed 
around the auditorium, shouted 
very loudly in defence of Soviet 
Jewry and had to be removed so that 
the concert could continue. 

I do not support the Soviet 
regime. 1 do. however, carry in my 
mind a dear and enduring memory 
of the warm and generous welcome 
extended to me and my fellow 
members or the London Symphony 
Chorus when we spent a week in 
Moscow earlier this year to give 
three concerts with this orchestra. 

Tbe demonstrators would do well 
to consider other more timely and 
more effective ways (of which there 
are undoubtedly several) to further 
their indisputably just cause. 
Yours faithfully. _ 
DEBORAH BAZALGETTE, 
117 Bow Lane, Finchley; N12. 
December 1. 

Way of the Cross 
From the Reverend Frank R. 
Clabbum 
Sir, Your intelligent and provocative 
leader (November 21, The way of 
tbe Cross) has left me in a turmoil 
the writer may not have predicted; I 
agree so much that I am in danger of 
joining him (or her?) in our own 
particular schism. Where one or two 
are gathered together, there is a dub. 

As a Unitarian for many years, I 

doctrinal, denominational forms, is 
nowadays a minority interest, only 
one environment of faith in which 
to seek out one's own “species”. 

In this respect Dr Habgood's 
confident (and very natural) reaffir¬ 
mation of the Christian Church 
seems somewhat in contradiction of 
the recently reviewed British Coun¬ 
cil of Churches report, “Can we pray 
together?”, in which representatives 
of 27 denominations (Christian) are 
asked to spur British Christians into 
sharing worship with people of other 

am used to recognizing tbe centrality faiths. 
of individual faith, searching for The underlying realization of this 

report is that not only is religion a one's own values. The purpose, as I 
understand- it, of my sort of church, 
gathering is not, as your writer 
accuses “all denominations”, to 
“insist on its own doctrinal stand¬ 
point”, but to offer an atmosphere of 
tolerance and mutual respect wher¬ 
ein all individuals do, as the writer 
earlier insists, search themselves in 
order “to reach the ultimate ethical 
decisions”. 

The writer is, in my view, brilliant 
in the argument used for individual 
faith but, because tbe seed of the 
argument was an enthronement of 
an Anglican archbishop, only makes 
passing reference to the fact that 
Christianity, in its multitudinous 

search for personal truths, but that 
many forms, such as Buddhism, 
offered from long before the birth of 
Jesus techniques and attitudes, not 
dogmas and unquestionable, corpor¬ 
ate statements of so-called “fra”. 

■The schisms within Christendom 
are perhaps, as your writer says, 
expressions of a self-righteous 
certainty which gets its “comeup¬ 
pance” in the 'growing indifference 
of a public sick and tired of 
hypocrisy. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK R. CLABBURN. 
7 South Hill, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 

Fear of police powers 
From the Secretary of the Police 
Superintendents' .Association of 
England and Wales 
Sir. The continuing representations 
that police powers of detention are 
to be increased by the proposals in 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Bill need to be answered. In 
particular your correspondent, Mr. 
Blok (November 16), who describes 
the proposed Bill as horrendous and 
says that there will be a dramatic 
increase in the number of persons 
held for longer than a day and also 
in the numbers of those charged on 
the basis of admissions alone, is just 
not recognising the proposals and 
the safeguards in the interest of the 
citizen. 

It is wrong to describe these 
changes as increased powers for at 
present on a serious charge it is often 
necessary to detain a person, when 
the expression “helping police with 
their enquiries” is used. This can be 
stretched to many days, not the 

proposed restriction of 36 hours, 
before appearing before the court. 

Any senior detective knows that it 
is often impossible to gather and 
verify evidence necessary to charge a 
murderer in that time; particularly 
when further questions in respect of 
the offence cannot be-put to the 
accused after he is charged. 

Statements of admission can be 
withdrawn as easily as they are 
made and. 1 repeat, the time is 
required to obtain and verify the 
evidence of witnesses before inter¬ 
viewing the suspect, now to be done 
in one day and a half before the 
lawyer can make representations. 

The area that people ought to be 
applying their minds to is the 
restrictions to be placed-on police 
officers in respect of their powers to 
scare* football hooligans and others 
for offensive weapons. As I write 
news is coming in of the behaviour 
of so-called football fans in Luxem¬ 
bourg. In this country we have our 
problems loo. but the more serious 
damage and injuries are contained 

by police officers searching and 
seizing weapons of all descriptions 
carried by these hooligans. 

if the Bill is carried, in future a 
policeman will have to complete a 
series of questions and details as to 
the whys and wherefores of the 
search, a copy of which will be 
available for the person searched. 
Whilst these administrative details 
are being dealt with, all the other 
armed supporters speed by free to 
use their Stanley knives and other 
weapons on the unsuspecting inno¬ 
cent bystander. 

Wake up and realise that the often 
inadequate protection afforded by 
your police service is going to be 
reduced still further if you insist 
upon protecting the few at the 
expease of the majority. 
Yours frthfully 
JOHN KEYTE, Secretary, 
The Police Superintendents' 
Association of England and Wales, 
209/211 High Road, 
Chiswick. W4. 
November 17. 

Keeping telecom 
wires uncrossed 

• From Mr John Bray 
Sir, There is an aspect of the current 
debate on the privatisation of British 
Telecom that has hardly been 
mentioned but which could be of 
vital importance to present and 
future users. It is the likelihood that 
unrestricted privatisation would 
seriously impair the integrity of tbe 
national telecommunication net¬ 
work - that is, the quality - and 
reliability of the service provided. 

A multiplicity of overlapping 
networks provided by a variety of 
entrepreneurs could well lead to a 
fragmented and uneconomic net¬ 
work, with divided and therefore 
less accountable reponsibility for 
quality of service and higher costs to 
the user. 

Modern telecommunications has 
moved far beyond the telephone: it 
is the universal provider of a wide 
range of services. It has resulted, on 
tbe world scale, in the most 
complex, extensive and influential 
artifact yet created by mankind. 

Unrestricted privatisation could 
lead to a variety of non-optimum 
and possibly conflicting technical 
and operational standards within the 
United Kingdom and a deterior¬ 
ation in the quality of service; 
Failure to achieve dearly recognized 
and agreed standards within the 
national network could also lead to a 
weakening of the voice of the UK in 
determining international standards 
and consequently in our ability to 
secure overseas markets for telecom¬ 
munications equipment. 

Furthermore, it makes netthei 
engineering nor economic sense to 
set up overlapping networks in the 
same geographical area, any more 
than it would be to establish several 
independent railway . systems 
between, say, London and Birming¬ 
ham. Nor does the customer wish to 
have several different cables enter¬ 
ing his premises, or separate bills to 
pay for various telecommunication 
services. 

It is to be hoped that the 
Telecommunications Bill now under 
discussion will fully recognize the 
need for a national telecommuni¬ 
cations authority, i.e^ British Tele¬ 
com. with clearly defined and 
effective responsibility for the 
integrity of the national telecom¬ 
munication network, including its 
technical and operational standards 
and quality of service. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. J. BRAY, 
(Former Director of Research, Post 
Office). 
The Pump House, 
Bredfield, 
Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 
November 23. 

What Keynes meant 
From Professor Z A. Silberston 
Sir. Keynes may have been witty 
(letter. November 23), but he was 
not primarily concerned with being 
witty when he wrote, “In the long 
nun we are all dead.” Nor - pace Sir 
William Rees-Mogg - was he saying 
that we can be as irresponsible as we 
like in the short run, since in the 
long run everything wflj be forgot¬ 
ten. Just the reverse, in fact. 

Keynes used the phrase in A Tract 
on Monetary Reform (p 65, Royal 
Economic Society edition. Mac¬ 
millan) when discussing the quantity 
theory of money. 

The theory might predict well in 
the long run, he said, but - “this 
long run is a misleading guide to 
current affairs. In the long run we 
arc all dead. Economists set 
themselves too easy, too useless a 
task if in tempestuous seasons they 
can only tell us that when the storm 
is long past the ocean is flat again.” 

What he was saying was that 
short-term problems cannot be 
ignored, even though they may sort 
themselves out in the long run. It 
was a serious and important 
observation, applicable to a wide 
range of economic and social 
problems. It was also compassion¬ 
ate, as one would expect of that great 
man. 

Yours sincerely, 
Z. A. SILBERSTON, 
Secretary-General 
The Royal Economic Society, 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, SW7. 
November 24. 

Security check 
From Commander G. Cobb, RN 
(retd) 
Sir, The recent theft of 6,800 bars of 
gold from a security warehouse 
reminds me of an occasion in 1940 
when, in charge of a file of Royal 
Marines, I had to meet a bullion 
train, in the middle of the morning 
rush hour, at St Enoch station in 
Glasgow to receive 720 cases of gold 
bullion for transport across tbe 
Atlantic, destined for Fort Knox. 

From the rear of several tatty old 
is waggons stepped an immacu- 

:ly dressed official from the Bank 
of England. “For heaven’s sake get 
these soldiers away” he said 
petulantly. 

“We ain't soldiers”,. replied the 
Sergeant indignantly, “we're Royal 
Marines.” 

One or two passers-by were 
amused by this exchange, wondering 
what was afoot Meanwhile I asked 
the “Anthony Eden” black-hatted 
official tf he required a receipt for so 
precious a cargo. 

“Write on the back of that 
envelope”, he replied, “720 cases 
received; that will do for Montague 
Norman,” The envelope contained 
the Top Secret signal with regard to 
the transaction. 

Times have changed, alan 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD COBB, 
Stoke Cottage, 
Meonstoke, 
Southampton, 
Hampshire. 
November 28. 
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JCKINGHAM PALACE 
ccmber 1 The Duke of Edin- 
rgh. Patron and Trustee. today 
ended Receptions at St James's 
lace for young people who have 
iched the Gold Standard in The 
ike of Edinburgh's Award. 
SNS1NGTON PALACE 
rcember 2: The Prince of Wales. 
jlonei-in-ChieC 2nd King Edward 
IPs Own Goarkhas (The Sirmoor 
ifles) today at Kensington Palace 
ceived Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. 
(tie upon his relinquishing 

■ mmaud of the 1st Battalion. 
The Princess of Wales (his 

ioming opened the Wantage Adult 
raining Centre. Wantage. Oxford- 
tire. 
Her Royal Highness, attended by 

trs George West and Licutenant- 
ommander Peter Eberic. RN. 
•a'clled in an aircraft of The 
Jueeo's Flight. 
ORK HOUSE 

«T JAMES'S PALACE 
December 2; The Duke of Kent as 
Chancellor, today presided at the 
rercmony for tbe Conferment of 
■ligfaer Degrees at the University of 
Surrey. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 2: Princess Alexandra. 
Chancellor, this afternoon presided 
at a congregation for the conferment 

of higher and honorary degrees at 
the University of Lancaster. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 

Lady Mary Fitzaian-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Lord Ennals has arrived in Karachi 
and is staying as tbe guest of Mr 
Ahmed E. H. Jaffer at Jaffa- House. 
Sir E. H. Jaffer Road. 

A memorial service for Charles K. 
Phillips will be held today at 3 at 
Great St Mary’s. Cambridge. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Vice-Admiral Sir Conotly 
Abel Smith. 84; Mr Leslie Ames. 78; 
Mr Walter Anderson. 73; Mr Trevor 
Bailev. 60: Mr Charles Craig. 63; Mr 
Mike Gibson. 41; Sir William 
Harpham. 77: Professor G. S. Kirk. 
62; Sir Neil Marten. 67: Miss Tanya 
Moiseiwitsch. 69; Air Marshall Sir 
Douglas Morris. 75; the Rev 
Professor C. F. D. Moufe. 75; Mr 
Victor Pasmore. CH. 75; Professor 
Sir Thomas Smith. QC. 68. 
TOMORROW: The Marchioness of 
Anglesey. 59; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Simon Bland. 60;’ Mr Ronnie 
Corbett. 53; Sir Patrick Donncr. 79: 
Miss Gemma Jones, 41; Mrs 
Pamela W. Matthews. 69; Miss 
Yvonne Minion. 45; Dr A. L 
Rowsc.80; Mr J.C. Trewin. 75; tbe 
Rev Professor C. J. M. Weir. 86. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Sir Alexander Mair-Mackenzie, Bt, 
and Mbs C. Hayter 
The engagement it announced 
between Alexander Alwyne Brin ion. 
son of the late Sir Robert Mnir- 
Macfcenzie. Bt. and the late Lady 
Muir-Mackenzie, and stepson of 
Lady Muir-Mackenzie of Pom 
Street. London, and Susan Carolyn, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
D. H. Hayter, of Kingbanu, 
Highdere, Newbury. Berkshire. 

Dr R. W. Griffiths 
and Dr F. S. Coles 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard William, son of 
the late Mr R. B. Griffiths and Mrs 
Leo la Mac Griffiths, of Ottawa. 
Illinois, and Frances Scon, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. E. Coles, 
of Didsbury, Manchester, formerly 
of Dumfries. 

Mr R. M. Tippet 
and Miss E. A. Barnett 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Morton Tippett, of 
Adelaide. Australia, and Elizabeth 
Etrtne Aird Barnett, daughter of the 
Viscountess Leathers and the late 
Mr A. A- C. Barnett, of Park House. 
Ciddingfald, Surrey. 

Mr C. C. Blackhnrst 
and Miss L. D. W. Grice 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Blackhunt. of Barrow-in- 
Furness. Cumbria, and Lynette. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. Grice, of 
Petersham, Surrey. 

Mr P. M. Harris 
and Miss E. R. Jamieson 
The engagement is announced 
be l ween Feicr Mark, second son of 
Mr Stanley Harris, of Ham. Surrey, 
and Mrs Mary Jakeman, of 
Croydon, Surrey, and Edwina Rac. 
daughter of Mr H. C. (Jamie) 
Jamieson. OBE. and Mrs Jamieson, 
of Jayvjcw. Shonheath Road. 
Famham, Surrey. 

Mr.T. D. Owen 
and Miss V. M. Chamberlain 
Tbe engsigement is announced 
between Timothy, son of the late Mr 
D. J. Owen, and Mrs O. Owen, of 
London. W3, and Veronica, 
daughter of the late Major J. R. H. 
Chamberlain, and Mrs H. L. 
Chamberlain, of Great Yeldham, 
Essex. 

Mr R. A. L. Boden 
and Miss H. L_ Parfect 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, second son of Mr 
and Mrs E L. Boden, or Wistaria 
Cottage, Marston Magna. Somerset, 
and Louise, youngest daughter of 
Major and Mrs J. H. G. Parfect. of 
Colville Hall. Coxwold, York, 
North Yorkshire. 

MrT. A. Stephens 
and Miss A. C. Be Is ham 
The engagement is announced 
between Tliomas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. P. Stephens, of 
Pigg's Peak. Swaziland, and 
Amanda, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. A. Bclsham, of 
Mhlambanyati. Swaziland, and of 
Bury St Edmunds. 

Mr J. A. F. Cowderoy 
and Miss I. G. L. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of Mr 
and. Mrs Norman Cowderoy. of 
Rock Lodge, Scaynes Hill, Sussex, 
and Iona, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Iain Harrison, ofCraighat. Kill earn, 
Stirlingshire. 

Mr N. S. Thomas 
aod.Mus G- L. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between NciL youngest son of Dr 
and Mis Thomas, of Dolgellau, and 
Gwen, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Hefin Williams, of Bala. 
Gwynedd. 

Marriages 

Mr N. R. Ferguson 
and Miss H. ft. Sams 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Ferguson, of Littleovcr. 
Derby. , and Hilary, younger 
daughter of the late Mr R. D. Sams 
and of Mrs K. A. Sams, ofHadleigh. 
Suffolk. 

Mr R.CK. Hocking 
and Miss M. L. Acbeson-Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs K. F. Hocking, of Killiganoon. 
Truro, Cornwall, and Mary, young¬ 
er daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Acbeson-Gray, of Cobtuun, Surrey. 

MrJ.S. B. Eynon 
and Miss T. Co Iky 
The marriage took place on 
November 30 at Anchorage. Alaska, 
between Mr J. S. B. (Freddie) 
Eynon. younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Stuart Eynon, of Bartons Hood, 
Lunnon HilL Parkin ill. Swansea. 
West Glamorgan, and Miss TwjJa 
Colley, daughter of the late 
Raymond Colley and Mrs Elizabeth 
Colley, of Washington State, United 
States. 

Mr J. J. Darbv 
and Miss F.J.’M. Duke 
The marriage took place in 
Hongkong on Friday. December 2, 
1983. between Mr Jeremy Darby 
and Miss Fyz Duke. 

Latest wills 
BtaxelL Mr Harry Gilbert, or 
Hickling, Norfolk.£332,946 
Glover. Mr Francis Gifford, of 
Brighton. £361.767 
Grey. Phyllis Elizabeth, of Brixham, 
intestate...£387.588 
Nash. Clare, of Lyiham.£371.524 

LyalL, Mrs Gwendolen Selina, of 
Liss..£698,335 
Wharton. Mr Philip Stanley, of 
Maidenhead, company director 

£530.228 
Smith, Mrs Winifred Grace, of 
Wallingford, Oxfordshtre-£2IO,404 
Thorpe- Mr Thomas Adrian Wells, 
of central London_£414.082 

\e/ mu/t' de (arfier boutique 
HARVEY NtCHOLS. KNIGHTSBRIDGE LONDON SW3. 

■ TELEPHONE 01 -235 5000. 

Ancient and modern: Looks of anger, 
joy, pain, wonder and fear in five 
contemporary * faces witnessing an 
ancient event. Eric Scott, aged 38, a 
self-taught artist from Sunderland. 

now living in Cornwall (seen with his 
painting), used his father, brother, 
girlfriend and two close friends to set 
the Crucifixion in a modern context. 
His 8ft by :6ft canvas- goes on show 

from Monday until January 14 at the 
Nicholas Treadwell Gallery, Chiltem 
Street, London, with 24 other modern 
religious paintings, in response to 
a marked revival of interest 

Science and religion 

Paradoxes ics and theology 
What is light? What is matter? 
These are questions fundamen¬ 
tal to a scientific understanding 
of the world. Or are they? 

Certainly they arc questions 
long known to have no simple 
answers. Indeed, a recently 
completed experiment goes so 
far as to indicate that they 
might have no answers at all. 

If this interpretation is right, 
science is not what wc thought 
it was; some might aiguc it has 
begun to look a little like 
theology. 

Our story begins in the early 
part of this century. Light was 
discovered to have a dual 
nature. Some experiments 
pointed to it being a wave; 
others to it being made of 
particles. But that is odd: How 
can something be both a spread- 
out wave - like a succession of 
ripples on a pond - and at the 
same time a small solid particle 
- like a tiny billiard ball? The 
two descriptions appeared 
contradictory. 

No way out of this dilemma 
could be found until Niels Bohr, 
the Danish physicist, came up 
with a remarkable suggestion. 
He claimed that science tells us 
nothing about the world as it is 
in itself - it docs not answer 
questions of the form: “What 
is...7' Instead, it tells us of 

the way we interact with' the 
world. 

Thus, concepts like '‘wave'* 
and “panicle” apply not to 
objects themselves (light or 
mailer), but to how wc interact 
with them. There are wave-like 
interactions and particle-like 
interactions, and that is all. it 
being physically impossible to 
perform both types of experi¬ 
ment at the same lime.- there is 
never a need 10 invoke both 
concepts simultaneously. So 
provided we stick to interac¬ 
tions, there is no paradox. 

Bohr went on to assert that 
this ability to speak meaning¬ 
fully only of our interactions 
was no temporary restriction. 
This was the frontier of the 
knonable -a barrier that would 
never be breached. 
. This claim did not go 
unchallenged. Leading the 
counter-anack was Einstcn. As 
the arguments flowed back and 
forth, more and more physicists 
came to side with Bohr, despite 
the fact that no one relished 
being in the opposite camp to 
Einstein! ■ 

But enough of the paradoxes 
of modem physics. What has 
this to do with theology? 

Paradox has been a feature of 
Christian theology from earliest 
limes. In trying to answer the 

question “Who. -or what, is 
God?” the Church Fathers came 
to the conclusion that they had 
to regard him as Father, Son. 
and Holy Spirit. Nevertheless, 
he was one God. not three. 
Moreover each of the Persons of 
this Trinity was not to be 
thought of as merely a part, or 
aspect, of God: each was fully 
God. Difficult though it was to 
see how the apparent contradic¬ 
tion was to be reconciled, they 
considered any simpler descrip¬ 
tion of God would not do 
justice to the evidence. 

When later they came to 
consider “Who is Jesus?” they 
concluded he was both fully 
God and fully man - another 
paradox. Thus in Christian 
theology one deals with para¬ 
doxes every bit as puzzling as 
those that have now surfaced in 
physics. 

It was in rsponse to -these 
paradoxes that Gregory' Pal- 
amas. the fourteenth-century 
Archbishop of Thessalonica, 
decided that God was absol¬ 
utely unknowable in his “es¬ 
sence", that is to say, as he was 
in himself. Instead, he was to be 
regarded as knowablc only 
through his “energies" - the 
ways he revealed himself 
through the three Persons - the 
ways he interacted with us. This 

view became official doctrine 
for the Eastern Church in 1351. 

Much the same theme was 
later taken up by. among others, 
the Danish theologian Sorcn 
Kierkegaard. Pondering the 
same Christian doctrines he 
concluded there to be two kinds 
of truth: objective and subjec¬ 
tive truth. When the truth 
appeared from an objective 
point of view to be paradoxical, 
it was an indication, he said, 
that one should be seeking a 
more subjective truth, one 
involving one's own partici¬ 
pation. 

According to this particular 
stand of theological thought, 
one finds it necessary, as in 
modem physics, to lake a step 
back from the objects of one's 
enquiry - whether they be God 
and Jesus, or light and matter - 
and be content to speak only of 
one’s interactions with those 
objects. 

As a postscipt. it is necessary 
to note-that Bohr was an avid 
reader of Kierkegaard. Could it 
be that twentieth century 
physics owes a modest debt to a 
nineteenth century theologian's 
contemplation of a fourth 
century Christian creed? 

Russell Stannard 
Professor of Physics. Open 

University 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. Secretary of 
Suite for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday, in honour of Mr 
R. F. Botha, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and Information of 
South Africa. 
Missenden Abbey 
The Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church ofScoiland, 
the Rt Rev Dr J. Fraser McLuskey, 
was the principal guest at the 850th 
anniversary commemorative lunch¬ 
eon held al Missenden Abbey 
yesterday. The Warden of Missen¬ 
den Abbey, (he Rev P. F. Hebden, 
presided. Other guests included the 
Bishop of Buckingham. Fr F. van 
Lieshout. the Rev C. Dunford. the 
Rev D. Rydings and the Rev J. 
Rackley. 

Institution of Highways and 
Trans porta bon 
The annual luncheon of the 
Institution of Highways and 
Transportation formerly lhe Insti¬ 
tution of Highway Engineers was 
held at Grosvcnor House yesterday. 
Mr M. F. Hardy, president, was in 
the chair and the other speakers 
were the Hon Nicholas Ridley. 
Secretary of State for Transport, and 
Mr J. A. Sheddcn. 

Lord and Lady Srrabotgl. Mr Roy Mason. 
MR. and Mrs Mason. Mr Uoml Murray. Mr 
James HoMmux. MR. Sir Jotui Btons- 
Davtson. MP. and Lady BHxB-Davlion. Sir 
Tarenoe and Lady (tacked. Sir Ewart and 
Lady Bed. Sir Richard and Lady Gave. Sir 
PIUlIp and Lady Foreman. Sir RoMn and 
Lady Klnahan. Sir Qirbtophd and Lady 
LaKUaw. Sir Desmond and Lady Larimer, 
Sir Kenneth and Lady Nawman. Sir Austin 
and Lady Psaree. Sir wmiam and Lady 
Rm-Moog. Sir Philip and Lady Woodfltid. 
the Rev Ian Paisley. MP. and Mrs Palslov. 
Mr ana Mrs J Hawthorne. Mr and Mrs 
Stratton Mills and Mr K Jamison. 

Service dinners 
1st Regiment RoyaJ Horse Artillery 
Officers of 1st Regiment (The 
Chestnut Troop. B. E and HQ 
Batteries) Royal Horse Artillery 
held their annual reunion dinner at 
the Royal Artillery Mess. Woolwich 
last mghL The Director Royal 
Artillery. Major-General M. J. 
Tomlinson, was the principal guest. 
Other guests included Major-Gen¬ 
eral W. D. Mangham, Colonel 
Commandant, the Lord Mayor of 
Nottingham and lhr Lord Mayor of 
Sheffield. Lieutenant-Colonel M. A. 
Willcocks presided. 

Reception 
Gallaher - Northern Ireland 
MR Dennis Faulkner. Chairman of 
the Northern Ireland Board of 
Gallaher Limited, and bis fellow 
directors, gave a reception on 
Thursday evening at St John's. 
Smith Square, after a concert by the 
Ulster Orchestra. Among the guests 
were: 

The swmorv for Northern 
Inland and_ mi? Prior, .me. Earl and 
Counim or Drogheda. Lard *M Laav Fin. 

East Lowlands Universities, Air 
Squadron 
Mr David Steel. Rector of Edin¬ 
burgh University, and Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Keith Williamson. 
Chief of the Air Staff wore the 
guests' of honour at the East 
Lowlands Universities Air Squad¬ 
ron annual dinner held at Edin¬ 
burgh University last night. The 
Squadron Commander, Squadron 
Leader K_ B. Patrick, presided. 
Other guests included: 
Lord Ralrrm. Lord Ron. the Principal and 

Chancellor cf Edinburgh 1'nnmiiy. 
lhr Principal and Vicr^JhancrUor of 
Suriiim urmeraty. the Convenor at the 
Joint M lUUry Education Com minor lhr 
Convener of me Tayform Miuiorv 
Education Com mil Ire ptoinwi A Bolton. 
Prolnsor T D PJtni. Proloooor A L 
Thom moo. MS I'H Marker. Air \)te- 
Marshal J F H TcUrV AH Officer feCeUan* 
and NofTlwn Ireland. Air Cnmmodorr M R 
Williams. RAF Conroe CrwiweU. Grout, 
Captain a C mcla. Group Captain D J HJne 
and Group Contain A M WUU 

Dinner 
Old MerchantTaylors’Society 

Mr F. F. Spragg. President of the 
Old* Merchant Taylora’ Society, 
presided at the annual dinner field 
at Merchant Taylors’ Hall Iasi night. 
Among the guests were the Master 
of Merchant Taylors' Company, the 
Headmaster of Merchant Taylors' 
School and the President-elect of the 
Old Crosbcians. 

Ball 
Wales Reserve Officers 

Colonel B. T. John presided at a ball 
given by the Wales Reserve Officers 
at the City Hall. Cardiff, last night. 
The guests include± 
The Lord Lieutenant for lhe Counties or 
Glamorgan, the Lord Mayor of Cardiff. 
Rear-Admiral P C Sharp. Predrtent of lhe 
Reverie Forces Amadallon. MalorOeneral 
L A H Napier. Colonel oi The Royal 
Realm ml of Wales, and Colonel R T M 
VlUl Williams Chairman of Wales TA * VRA. 

Services tomorrow: 
Second Sunday 
in Advent 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 0. M. 10.30. 
BcnMUclle. Jackson In G. Teach mr. O Lord 
lATtwood). The Rlgfti Rev E G Knapp- 
Fisher: HC 11.40: L3. WiumWLey in D 
Lord. HR me know mine end. Greene. Rev N 
C McCurry. Oman redial. 5 5G: ES 6.30. 
Rev D M CHdaker 
ST PAUL-S CATHEDRAL: HC. S. M 10.30. 
BciMsUctie Jackson in G. Jub. Stanford In C, 
Rev M Berk. HC. 11 30. Mtwa Brevis in D 
(Mozart ■ UU. Ramie Cord deiuprr iBmdi: E (Mozart) UU- Ramie Coed deiuprr iBsrrdl: E 
3 15. Mag and Nunr Dtmltlto iHoweltsi. lhe 
Gloucester Service: A O ihou lhe Central 
Oft, i Wood I canon RouUedoe 
SOUIHWARK CATHEDRAL. HC 9: 
cathedral Eucharist. IS. MM Brevh 
(Lennox Berkeley!, a Up awake from every 
steeple fPraetortusi. HW word of God 
iplaansonof. lhr Provort: Cathedral 
Evensong. 3. Goss In E. A. The Wilderness 
(Wesley l Rev R Bain 
THE CHAPEL ROYAL al SI James’s. HC. 
8 30. Sung Eucnamu. 11.16. Mbu Brevis 
fWahonl. Canon G A EKoat. 
THE QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY 
'public we (comedy' Simp Cue ho ml. u is. 
short sen Ice fBVrcil. Artrma Cnrtsll 
Munera (Palestrina). Rev □ Russell 
CLAUDS CHAPEL. Wrlllmrton Barracks: 
Sunn Eurhartsi. 11. the Chaplain 
GRAY S INN CHAPEL HC. B 30 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL IpubJlr invlled. 
enlrv via Lincoln'* Inn Culewa*'i. MP and 
S. II 30. Bmemcftr (Uovdi. Jub. A frill. 
K>» of man's devlnno mocm. Rev F v a 
Bovne. oman voluntary 
HM TOWER OF LONDON I public 
wrlromedj HC. 9 16. M II. Benrdlilli'. 
(Dodmom. A. This iv the record of John 
'GlbOomL the Chnntaln 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Onurhi 
'mMK welcomed! HC. 8 Mk Choral 
Luctiarlsl. It. Bvrd Mr a lor (our voir**, 
Thv word Is a lantern iPuicrllk the 
Chaofain 
CHAPEL ROY Al. Hampton Co* 111 Pala* r. 
HC. n JO: Sung Eurnartu. 1J. J* hsonlnC. 
(mu ilulct* mem or la iVklorui. Mr C Ray lie; 

E 3. Teach me O Lord lAlfwoodi. HowelH 
inG. Thy word r* a Lwlern (Purcell) 

ALL HALLOWS BY* THE TOWER: Sung 
Eucharist 11. Rev P Delaney 
ALL SOULS. Lannham Place: HC 9 30: 11. 
Rev M Lawson HC 6 30. Rev J Stoll 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Slrref: LM. a and 
6 15. HM. 11 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH HC. 8: 
Children’s service. lo. 11. parish 
Communion. Rev J H L Crass. 6. Rev CEL Thompson 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Aiktlev 
Street; HC. 8 15. Sung EuchurKi 11. Muu 
Brevis (Palntrlnai. O Spotless Rose 
• How-Hill. Rev Dr A W Marks 
HOLY TRINITY’. Bromplon: MC. 8: HC 
•sural. II. Rev L BowHiio. LS. 5 30. C. 
Cwchesler. Rev L BOivrJnp 
HOLY’ TRINITY. Pnnre Consort Road. 
SWT HC 8 30. Choral Eirchartsi. 11. Rev 
Dr M Israel 
HOLY TRINITY’. Skiane SI reel. HC. 8.30. 
HC. lO 30.Canon Roberts. HC 13 lO. 
STT BARTHOLOMEW THE-GREAT PRI¬ 
ORY iAD 11231 HC 9. Choral Eucharist, 
li. Mm in lour nan* lUyrdi. A. Avr enun 
corpus iSyrdr. lhr Recfor: E. wiui baptism. 
6 30. Bvrd (shorl service). A. This I* Ule 
rer-ord ol John (Gibbon*). Canon D Burgess 
ST BRIDES. FI eel Street: HC. 8.30- Choral 
Matins and Eucharts!. It. Mbu Quarto 
(Palestrina). Boned Idle. Sum%Jon Festival 
Servirr in □. the Pen Or: Shortened E 6 30. 
PlOlnsang Inr men's voices, fonmsid li» 
Ceremony J' Caron lor in-Mr infers and 
harp IBrltlrh- 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Sniiare. HC. B.JO. 
buna CiKturtM 11. Mass Sanni Dominicl 
■ Rubbra). A. Mv soul there Is a rouniry 
il'arryi Rev C WalMns 
ST JAMES'S Garlic k H1H idly K HC Hung), 
to 30. Prebendary dCMo-mh.ui. 
ST JAMES’S. Piccadilly HC. 8 30. Stung 
EnclurlsL it. EPS 
ST MARGARET’S. Westminster. Sunq 
Eucharist. 11. Might Rev E C Knapp Fisher 
Advent Cam! Service 6 
ST MARTIN IN THE FIELDS. Family 
Communion 9 4S. Rev C Hedlev. MS. 
It 30. Riot it Rig G Raker. HC. 12 30, 
Choral F.. a 30. Ls. ~ — 
HC. 7 30 

_ Baker. ___ 
6 30. .Rev F Slevena. 

Science report 

Teeth yield clues to ancient man 
By Bill Johnstone 

The microscopic stody of teeth 
found on irdueolo^cal sites 
is yielding information about 
tbe diet and stresses of ancient 
communities. 

Dr Simon IliUson. on 
archaeological scientist lead¬ 
ing a ream at Lancaster 
University, said it is possible 
to tell, for example, how 
children were looked after and 
whether they lived * healthy 

. lives. 
“The gradual process of 

growth may be disrupted as a 
result of dietary deficiencies or 
fever. Disturbances of this 
kind show as defects in the 
enamel. The exact ages at 
which these occurred can be 
determined from the layer 
sequence." 

The value of such archaeo¬ 
logical finds was prtSved to Dr 
Hillson in his own research 
about four years ago into 
ancient communities living in 
the Nile Valley. From a study 
of the defects oa tbe enamel of 
teeth he wag able u identify 
the period when its growth was 

subject to maximum disrup¬ 
tion. 

The incidence of disease 
de(ectabie in tbe teeth can be 
crucial in determining the 
history of * community. The 
weight of bone and tooth 
frafbnents may exceed that of 
any other finds from a site. 
Best preserved are the hard 
tissues of teeth enameL den¬ 
tine and cement, which provide 
the vital docs to the life of 
those early societies. 

The behaviour of the tooth 
daring its growth - usually 
from birth to 16 - is detectable 
using the Lancaster tech¬ 
niques. For example, the 
enameL which covers the 
crowns of the teeth, grows in 
layers. Their structure and any 
deficiencies in the pattern can 
be detected by microscopic 
investigation of a small sample 
or by a cast of the crown. 

The Lancaster^ researchers 
arc using two principal tcch- 
njqoes. The first requires them 
to polish a minute slice of the 
brittle ancient tooth to a 

thickness of one hundred 
thousandth of a millimetre. 
Because of the tooth's 
condition, the slice requires to 
be sopported by modern 
materials.. Tbe. resultant slice 
is then microscopically exam¬ 
ined. 

The other techniqoe 
requires the making of a cast 
of tbe tooth, enabling scien¬ 
tists to examine the layers of 
its structure. The techniques 
are able to determine with 
extreme accuracy the timing of 
certain events during the tooth 
growth period. 

!f an individual died in the 
growth period his age can be 
determined to within days, the 
scientists believe. 

The methods being devel¬ 
oped al Lancaster 10 examine 
teeth from archaeiogieal sites 
may find uses in medicine and 
zoology, according to Dr 
Hillson. 

The research at Lancaster 
has been funded hy a grant 
from the Science and 
Engineering Research Council. 

KT MARY ABHOTS Krn-.lnai.Ni HC. 8 And 
12 X>' sum CurffarJM A 30. Hr\ (V| I 
TIigmiAin, M. 11 IS Rrv P M Arnold E. 
6 30 lhr Vicar 
ST MARY’’S. Bnnrnr s*rr»Y LM h.9 45.7: 
HM. II. Mi™ OiuM lo pen, iLanini. 
Borotr rorli inyrdl. Jcruutrm iurgr ilmaacl 
^(JL Draprr E and SKjIrmn Brnnlirllnn. 

**T MARYVXOONC. I’an-li Chur>.n HC S 
ami II. Mi™< a auaiuor vutlaua (Bvrd). 
ClviLu until Evo iBvrd) Rrv C K Hnnwl 
Cooke. 6 30 MlntMrv a( hrallnq. laving an 
ol tuiufe. Rn CK Hamel Cookr 
ST MICHAEL’S. ChrMn Square. HC. B IS. 
famuv mvIrr 11 Rrv M Ulomka. HC. 6.30. 
Rrv J MunfCKil 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton PI air. Knlatiiabrldo*: 
HC. 8 and 9 
ST PAUL’S. Rotorri Adam Srtrm. HC. XI. 
Dr K Nunn. 6 ZO. Rrv O CunMir 
ST SIMUN ZELOTLS. ClirHrai HC. H: MP 
X i. Drat min, WoalcamDe: EP. 8 JO. Rev O nnortir 
KT STEPHEN'S. GlaumliT Road. LM. a 9: 
HM. It Mku SrraptilCA lOurgraL Rev R 
nrwwne. E and Brndknon. 6. Rn- Dr P 
Rilllrr 
sr VCD AST I'Hrr Uanr- $m. it ML-vu 
JyX- A- Song of Prace iSUMordl. 
Rrv C Rrddlngton 

ST COLL'MBAS lOiurrh of SroUnndl. Pnnl' 
Mirri iHadlkmi 11. V rry Rn R L Small: 
SvKi. LA ■* wnom 
JTJOWN CULHJ CHURCH (CtlunW Of 
Kratlandi. Rimrll Siren. Covenx Garden: 
HC. XI. I?,630 

THE ORATORY. SW7 LM. 7. 8. 9. 10: 
HM II. Mini Ouartl Tnm ■ VIrtorUl. 
hiveivMi Damiii, 'Coorlrtli: LM. 1JJO. 

vnner* 3 30. Ecee canctple, 
iHamtli 
sr anhclm and arcn m. miMiwav sm 
II. Mm in U lOenabrll. Dlcita DualllaMmrt 
irom 
ST ETHEUJRCDA'S. Ely PloO iHotborn 
Oirwr sm. 11 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick -SJrrrT 
•Rraenl Sireni. LM. A. ID. II itungiMnu 
a a voct 1601 (inomrvrrdii. rtil. Is nw 
r/yord or Jonn {Orhmumi. Ccrr cmiDIn 
'I Utndli. LM noon. a. 6 
< or oi IR LADY. SI Jotin’, Wood. 
SMlLeimi. IB 45 
THE JISITT CHL1RCH. Farm Slrrrl 7 30. 
£3o. IP. II. IILinoLalln Manx. MHoa Prlmi 
Toni (Mill. Nr Timm Maria ivittortai. 
nntan rrrltol. tZ.iC. a.ifl.n is 
REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH. I Li nurd Rnormrdl. Tivnrno. 
piarr 11. Rrv w Workman: e ja. Dr F 
Krnrr 
ST .IQ ,..,. !,PJ±l:''s_'vPOD I'NqTD ncronMco 
CHURCH iPnmn-iman Conarrgalionainil 
I on IS RnundaOoiU. 9 30 am. Rrv J Mlllrr 
LENTRAL hai l ummliniit: 11 nev 
YmmbCri-«*rtl 6.30 Rrv Dr Rj Tudnr 
WEST LONDON MISSION Mlhdr slrrrl. 
MruMNfl-il OnBrh 11. Rrv J Newioii r, M. 
K s .Iordan 

templc. Hctbom viadiKi LC n. 
pnp Rn R rkirry 

raiAPrj . RMekinoMm 
r«fr.11 arvj 6 « Hr Dr It T Krmtidl 
Wt '■* 1 Y >. CHAPLL. Ctly Road. | i. Rrv 
Of KOGren 

OBITUARY 

SIR ROWLAND BAKER 
Design of naval craft 

Sir Rowland Baker. OBE. 
who died on November 25 aged 
75 was one of the outstanding 
Naval Constructors of recent 
limes. 

He was born at Shccrncss on 
June 3 1908 and broughl up on 
a working Thames barge. After 
an apprenticeship at Shccrncss 
Dockyard he won a Cadetship 
to. the RN College. Greenwich 
in; 1927. graduating as an 
Assistant Constructor. 

After a first appointment to 
Portsmouth Dockyard. he 
joined the Naval Construction 
Department Whitehall in 1934 
where he designed the first atl- 
welded ship for the RN. the 
minesweeper Seagull. After a 
short appointment at Shecmcss 
he returned to London in 1940 
as Superintendent of Landing 
Craft under Lord Moumbattcn. 
Many thousands of these craft 
were built in the UK. to a scries 
of revolutionary designs by 
Baker. 

When the USA entered the 
war he was sent to Washington 
with studies for craft to be built 
in America. During a few 
months with BuShips he helped 
to design many of ihc major 
craft for the US Navy for which 
he was awarded the'US Medal 
of Freedom with Silver Palm. 
He was appointed OBE for his 

work in developing lhe Allied 
Invasion Fleet. 

In 1948 Baker was lent to the 
Canadian Navy with the rank of 
Constructor Commodore and 
designed the icebreaker Labra¬ 
dor. He also created the 5t 
Laurent class frigates, one of the 
most handsome ol post-war 
designs and stiH among the best 
scaboats of their size. 

Soon after he returned to the 
ihc in I*557 Baker was ap¬ 
pointed to take charge of the 
nuclear submarine programme 
as Technical Chief Execute of 
ihc Dreadnought Project Team 
iDPT). His drive and powerful 
leadership, together with his 
increasing use oj. 
management methods ensured 
that Dreadnought completed on 
lime and on cosl tn 19o2 Baker 
was appointed Director Pnlam 
Technical, keeping the famous 
initials DPT and was equally 
successful with this programme 

He was knighted in 1968 and 
retired soon afterwards. 

Baker was an active member 
of the Rovaf Institution of 
Naval Architects to which he 
read several important papers. 
Baker was an inspiring leader 
with an earthy manner. His.staff 
feared his wrath, respected his 
professional skills and adored 
him for his humanity. 

DAME IDA MANN 
Dame Ida Mann. OBE. who 

died in Perth, in Australia, on 
November 19 at the age of 90. 
was a distinguished pioneer in 
ophthalmic embryology- She 
was the only woman ever lo be 
elected as Ophthalmic Surgeon 
to the Moot-fields eye hospital 
in London, and the only 
Professor of Ophthalmology at 
Oxford University. 

Her early books, on the 
development and the develop¬ 
mental anomalies of the human 
eye. lavishly enriched by her 
own elegant drawings, remain 
the standard textbooks today; 
and these were followed by a 
formidable succession of scien¬ 
tific papers, which continued 
until the end of her life. 

Ida Mann was born in 
London in 1893. and educated 
at the University of London: 
She held a number of positions 
as an ophthalmic surgeon and 
research worker, and in 1927 
she joined the “honorary” staff 
al MoorHclds eye hospital. 
During the Second World .War 
she served as head of a research 
team for the Ministry of Supply. 

In 1941 she was appointed 
Margaret Ogilvic Reader at- 
Oxford, and this was followed 
by her appointment as Pro¬ 
fessor of Ophthalmology in 
1945, a position she held until 
1947. in J947 she was made an 

honorary Fellow by St Hugh s 
College. 

in 1944 Ida Mann had 
married Professor W. E. Gyc. 
FRS. director of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund: and it 
was on his retirement that she 
relinquished her Oxford chair 
and London appoint men Is. and 
accompanied hint to Perth, in 
Western Australia. A gloomy 
view of the emergent National 
Health Service and of the 
restrictive attitudes of those 
postwar years gave wings to her 
departure. 

Although she remained in 
this relative isolation until her 
dealh. her research and her 
writings continued unabated. 
Her interests er. tended to 
include the epidemiology of 
Western Australia - she became 
a consultant ophthalmologist tn 
the government of Western 
Australia - and the influence of 
climate and geography on 
disorders of the eye. The 
International Society of Geo¬ 
graphical Ophthalmology was 
largely the child of her refresh¬ 
ing blend of diligence .and 
curiosity. 

Ida Mann received many 
honours. She was made CBE in 
1950 and in 1980 she was 
appointed DBE for services to 
aboriginal welfare. Professor 
Gye died in 1952. 

SEMYON IGNATIEV 
Mr Semyon Ignatiev, who 

has died at the age of 79. was 
Stalin's last Minister of Slate 
Security from 1951 onwards. As 
such he was principally respon¬ 
sible for the investigation of the 
so-called "Doctors’ Plot”, in 
which a group of leading 
Kremlin doctors was accused of 
having murdered Zhdanov in 
1948 and of seeking to under¬ 
mine the health of other Soviet 
leaders. Most of them were 
Jewish and the fabricated case 
had strong anti-Semitic over¬ 
tones. 

Khrushchev, who was on 
good terms with Ignatiev, was 
later to cause a sensation at the 
20th party congress of 1956 
when he told those assembled 
that amoEfc the delegates was 
Comrade Ignatiev who had 
been told by Stalin. “If you do 
not obtain confessions from the 
doctors, we will shorten you by 
a head”. 

Two of the doctors in fact 
died under interrogation, 
though the others were released 

soon after Stalin's death when, 
as Khrushchev later confirmed, 
it was accepted that the case had 
been “fabricated from begin¬ 
ning to end”. 

Ignatiev is portrayed by 
Khrushchev in his memoirs as a 
man more sinned-against than 
sinning - a victim of Stalin's 
increasing paranoia. He had. 
according to Khrushchev, had a 
near-fatal heart attack, but was 
being berated viciously by 
Stalin, whose orders he could 
have disobeyed only at the price 
of his own life. 

On Stalin's death in March 
1953. Ignatiev briefly became a 
Secretary of lhe Gentral Com¬ 
mittee. but was relieved of that 
post when Beria (who was 
himself to be shot later that 
year) blamed him for the frame- 
up of the doctors. 

Thereafter, as a Regional 
Party Secretary, he was a 
vigorous supporter of Khrush¬ 
chov, eventually retiring in 
I960. 

LOTTE EISNER 
Lotte Eisner, who died in 

Paris on November 26 aged 87. 
was one of the best-known 
Europea■ film critics. 

She was born on March 6. 
1896. This was three days 
before the Lumierc Cincmaiog- 
raphe made its first public 
appearance in London: so that 
her life was exactly contempor¬ 
ary with the cinema itself. Her 
lather was head of the old-estab¬ 
lished family export firm in 
Berlin and a magistrate. At the 
University of Grcissvrald she 
studied archaeology: her disser¬ 
tation was on Greek painted 
vases. 

She had already begun to 
.contribute articles on art and 
theatre to the Berlin press when 
in 1927 she met Dr Hans Feld 
al a party. Feld, who was 
working on Film Kuncr. the 
only European daily newspaper 
devoted to cinema, suggested 
that she join ihc siafT: and so 
she became Germany’s first 
woman film critic. ■ 

Feld and Lotte Eisner proved 
perfect allies in their crusade lor 
belter German films. She began 
to form friendships with film 
people like Fritz Lang and Asia 
Ncilsen. as well as the young 
Bert Brecht, of whom she was 
an early champion. 

^ 1932^ Film Kurier was 
“Aryanizcd” and in the earlv 
spring of 1933 both Feld and 
Lone emigrated. Feld came to 
London; Louc Eisner went to 
Pans where she soon met the 
young Henri Langlois, who was 
in the first stages of creating the 
Cinematheque Francaise. Lone 
was to remain an indispensable 
collaborator. The Occupation, 
however, forced her into hiding. 
With false papers and ihc false 
name of Mme Escofticr. her 
adventures, often under the 
noses of the Gesiapn. included a 
period as kitchen help at Figcac. 

After the war she returned lo 

the Cinematheque, and em¬ 
barked on collecting the cos¬ 
tumes. set designs, scripts and 
other film memorabilia that 
were to to provide the stuff of 
Langlois’ brilliant, impression¬ 
ist exhibitions and the eventual 
museum at the Palais Chaillot. 
Her proudest moments in¬ 
cluded bringing home from 
Rome the cart which Giuliclla 
Masina puffed in La S(radii. 

At this lime too she em- 
harked on her scries of classic 
books on German cinema. 
L'Kcran Dc/noniaque {trans¬ 
lated as The Haunted Screen), 
which appeared in 1952. ana¬ 
lyzed German Expressionism 
with the insigh is of a great art 
historian. Her monographs on 
F. W. Mumau and Fritz Lang 
wens tributes of enormous 
personal affection; in Murnau's 
case. Lotte Eisner effected the 
virtual rehabilitation of a 
forgotten master of the cinema. 

By this time she counted 
practically all the major film 
makers of the world among her 
friends. Passionately deY-oted to 
them, she made their enemies 
hers too. and in later years, 
when it was no longer so easy 
for her to get around Paris, her 
exquisite liitie apartment in 
Neuilly became a regular salon. 
The younger German film 
makers were especially loyal to 
her. 

In March this year she was 
created a Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honour. 

Corrections 
Sir Anton Dolin died on 

November 25. not November 
26 as slated in the obituary, 
printed on December!. 

In the obituary published 
yesterday. Sir Hcdlcy Atkins 
.should h,nc been described as 
Hunterian nrator al the Royal 

College of Surgeons tn 1971. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Tax avoidance schemes 

BES funds doors closing fast 
Only six of the 21 Business 
Expansion Scheme funds laun¬ 
ched since June of this year are 
still open to investors. 

And with the pressing re¬ 
quirement to invest the money 
before the end of the current tax 
year in order to qualify for tax 
relibf, this is probably the 
investor’s last chance to take 
advantage of one of the best tax 
avoidance schemes available. 

Individuals subscribing 
between £2,000 and £40.000 to 
any of the funds will be 
investors in a surprise assort¬ 
ment of unquoted companies 
The stake money is allowable 
against your highest marginal 
tax rates, including the invest¬ 
ment income surcharge. 

This means, at best, for a 75 
per cent taxpayer tax relief can 
give an effective discount of 75 
per cent. This generous incen¬ 
tive to promote smaller busi¬ 
nesses is the Government’s 
acknowledgement that venture 
capital is risk capital. 

Of £20m invested to date in 
11.4 companies by the i 1 earlier 
Start-up Scheme approved 
fupds, £650,000 has been lost in 
four companies which failed. 

Unfortunately, besides the 
venture risk, there is another 

risk inherent in approved funds 
- this concerns the timing of tax 
relief. Currently, tax relief is 
only given for the tax year in 
which the new shares are issued 
by the investor companies to 
die fond manager acting as 
nominees. 

Consequently, investors with 
prospectively lower marginal 
tax rates next year should only 
invest in funds which will be 
folly invested by the end of the 
current tax year. 

However, any fond may have 
difficulty in folding suitable 
companies, as have at least two 
of the 1981/82 funds which arc 
still not folly invested. 
Approved funds will continue 
lo give uncertain tax relief 
unless the Government accepts 
the merit of amending the 
legislation to allow tax relief to 
relate back to the year of 
subscription to the fond. 

Funds may now invest in 
established unquoted com¬ 
panies as well as in start-up 
situations. Although s,iart-ups 
are inherently more risky than 
investments in established 
companies, the more successful 
smaller companies could poss¬ 
ibly achieve a tenfold or greater 
increase in share value after five 

years of sustained growth. 
Tax relief would effectively 

increase the rate of this return 
to twentyfold or more for the 50 
per cent taxpayer and to 
fortyfold or more for the 75 per 
cent taxpayer. 

Apart from tax relief, the 
most important concern of 
investors will be the case of 
realization of the shares after 
five years. 

This will be easier in the case 
of well established companies 
ready for the USM or even full 
market listing. Fund manage¬ 
ment groups active in over-the- 
counter (OTC) markets will also 
be able to trade shares in 
successful companies which 
may not be ready for the USM. 

OTC markets should be 
significantly more highly devel¬ 
oped (and controlled) in five 
years* time. Currently, they are 
generally run on a matched 
bargains basis with no guaran¬ 
tee of sale. However, Hill 
Wollgar and Ravendale are 
prepared to act as principals, i.c. 
to give a jobbing service. 

Other methods of realization 
include purchase of the shares 
by the company's management 
(more feasible with small 
platings); sales to institutional 

buyers; sale of the company, 
forming an investment bolding 
company; and purchase of the 
shares by the company itself. 

But otherwise, as Sabre- 
lance's David Shaw (ex-County 
Bank) points out; “One of the 
most important points an 
individual should consider is 
what happens at the end of the 
five-year period if the shares are 
not marketable*'. 

Sabrelance undertakes to 
manage investments on behalf 
of investors for up to 10 years to 
give additional time for com¬ 
pany shares to become market¬ 
able. 

If you wish to invest at a 
generous tax relief discount in 
new or expanding established 
companies and you need the 
selection, investment spread 
and management benefits that 
funds provide, then do not wait 
to the end of the tax year. 

Now is the latest time to 
invest if tax relief for the current 
financial year is important to 
you. With some offshore roll-up 
fund money already looking for 
a new home, do not count on 
every fond remaining open to 
their closing dates. 

John Harrison 

Approved business expansion funds open to subscribers in November and December 1983 

- ‘:c 

Fund Minster Trust Ssbrelanca County Bank HHIWoolgar Ravendale Britannia 

Date launched 6.10.1983 17.10.1983 2.11.1983 9.11.1983 10.11.1983 ■ 15.11.1983 
• r+-y --\fcfcstrigdate . • - 

(Ealiter on fuH subscription) 9.12,1983 9.12.1983 9.12.1983 16.12.1983 30.12.1983 5.12.1983 
Fund: Maximum £3m £1.5m £2.5m £2m £i.5m £2.5m 

Minimum £0.4m Elm £V«m £^m 
■ - . Minimum subscription 

£2.000 £2.000 ■ j. -. (Add initial fee) 

. Fees to subscribing investors 
. £2,000 £2,000 £5,000 £2.000 

5% + Vat ■ •- 
—, .Initial fee 4% + Vat 6% +Vat 5% + Vat 7% + Vat 7%-f Vat +5% + Vat 

... .. on realization 
Annual fee . m Up to 1% +Vat NR Ml NR NR 

• - - : - Charges to companies 
. Placing fee 

Fees for other services 
Yes Yes Yes Ye* No 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yea 

- No option 
Share option Up to 20% of Up to 15% of (other than Up to 10% or Up to 15% Of Nona 

fund holding ex-fund equity with bank loans) equity equity 

- , i investment range 
i Minimum £100,000 

preferred 
£30,000 £50,000 £50.000 £50,000 - £100,000 ’ 

1 
! Maximum 

(or 20% of fond) ..£600,000 £250.000 £450,000 £400,000 £300.000 £500,000 

investment pofcy 

Start-up or expansion Max20%S-U 

c. 20%s-u 
but 80% of 

fund may be 
Mainly 

established No pure s-u 
Balance 
eg25/75 .. 

New end 
emerging 

in companies 
under 5 years 

companies companies 

■ 
-Projected date for fuH . . .. 
investment (no guarantee) •: "'Aprils, IBM Aprils. 19M April 5.1985 April 5,1985 April 5.1985- April 5.1985 

-"Nominated dkectorvon boards . If necessary Always if necessary Usuatiy Usually 
: .... . OTC. 

OTC. OTC. ! Aims for realization of management 
USM, etc. 

i investments after five years USM, etc. buy-outs. 
USM. etc. 

USM, etc. USM, ate. 

Excellent outlook 
for Fidelity Japan Trust 
Confidence in Japanese market and the'fen 

A fop performing unit trust 
Over the 12 months to 1st November 1983 
Fidelity Japan Trust is the top performing of 
all unit trusts (source: ‘Planned Saving^ December), 
with the offer price rising 118%. This demon- 

- strates our ability to pick stocks in Japan and to 
use our flexibility to switch between large and 
small companies. 

Optimism for Japan and the Yen 
We are confident that the outlook for both the 
Japanese economy and the Yen is good. With its 
Strength in consumer products, Japan historically 
has benefitted from an economic upturn. Thus 
the gathering momentum of the world economy 
will, we believe, lead to outstanding investment 
Opportunities in the Japan stock market. We also 
expect the Yen to strengthen giving an additional 
bonus to investors. 

Fidelity’s strength in Japan 
Fidelity Japan Trust is advised by our Tokyo 
office, staffed by a unique team of 25 Japanese 
nationals. This strength in depth is a key factor, 
we believe, in our enviable investment record in 
Japan. The Trust gets on-the-spot management 

and is switched actively between types and sizes 
of companies as stock market trends change. 

Fidelity is one of the largest independent 
investment management groups in the world, with 
a research team of 100 top professionals world¬ 
wide, and offices in Boston, Hong Kong, London, 
New York and Tokyo. 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
This trust aims to produce maximum capital 
growth from a portfolio chosen from the 
total range of investments available in Japan. 
Since launch in October 1981 to 1st Decem¬ 
ber 1983 the unit offer price has risen 116% 
compared with a rise of 53% in the Tokyo 
New Iiidex (currency adjusted). 

How to Invest 
Simply complete the coupon below and post it to 
us with your cheque. Fidelity Investor Services 
welcomes your telephone enquiries for advice and 
further information on Tonbridge (0732) 361111 
or Freephone 2425. 

Remember the price of units'and the income 
from them can'go down as well as up. 

General information 
A contract note »pptotw» *y«*»» 

with « brochure wil be sent 
Unit certificates wW b* sent "*“35 

Income win be gWEiS"" 
yield b 0% « ihe otter 
Fidelity Japan Tout at 1st December 1 
Accumulation units only wfll b« The 
distribution date it Au(uK JI**. ad July 

An mitral charge of 5%is{■****£**!*• 
of unto out of which the Mana*er»»“W 
commission to quehned a*enla ("US avaHabt* 

Tfc. Tmt nan an annual chine 

FIDELITY JAPAN TRUST 

WK+wirEtteof theffind-fh* 
SLSBlS^SiSS H» * VAT but the 

theabonrange.subject *“"* 
‘than 3 months notice to orot howen- 
Prices an quoted daily In the Financial Hina, 
end other natiooJ '^Maperi-TV^ttc- 
Clydesdale Bank PLC Managers. Hdclity_ 

international Management ml 
Office:20Abcbureh Lane.UwdtmEC4NTAL- 
Mrmtxr of the Unit Tnal;4«***u 
Offer not open to reatdeola of Republic 
of Ireland. 

To: Fidelity International 
Management Limited, 
Dating and Administration Office, 
River Walk, Tonbridge, 
Kent TTO1DY 
Td: Toftpridge (0732) 362222 

I wah to invest [Z 

Signature. .Date. 
f*. rtf cot if mm* a*»J 

Surname MR/MRS/MS5 
ffiJartirnm atari 
First names -— 

Address. 

In Fidelity Japan Trust 
accumulation units at the offer 
price ruling on receipt or my 
enclosed cheque made payable 
to Fidelity international 
Management Limited. 

{Minimum initial bweament 
is £$00) 

II would like j—j 
farther information. I_I 

U__ 

.Post Code, 

M3 

Fidelity 
INTERNATIONAL17 

A HEW 

jiiaOWIDENDjUHD 

_.__ _ i _1 ^ — . 

I 

***** J**" i^irril an fef» 

n .» M *c. ■"» 
1W Iht fa**•’- 
taut. 7 
* 

lack ihe or?*""... 
na> . . \v ■ • 
r1' - 
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Outstandingly. 
Since the launch of the M&G Dividend Fund m 

May 1964 income distributions on an initial invest¬ 
ment of £10,000 have increased from £396 after 
basic rate tax m the first fuH year to £1,900 in 1983. 

By contrast, a bunding society investor has seen 
his income fluctuate, rising from £386 in 1965 to 
£1,050 in1980 and dropping back to £675 in 1983. 
Anybody whose income depended on a substan¬ 
tial building society investment has seen his return 
faH over the last 3 years, whilst the Dividend Fund 
investor has continued to enjoy a steadily increasing 
income throughout the period. 

As for capital value, it would not have fluctuated 
in a building society; with the original £10,000 
remaining intact But anyone who invested £10,000 
in Dividend Fund Income units in1964 has turned his 
capital into £38,040by the end of September,1983, 
in addition to the income he has received. 

Unit trusts are for long-term investment and not 
suitable for money you may need at short notice. 
This is because the price of units and the Income 
from them may go down as well as up. 

But if you need income which wifi grow over the 
years and can afford to take a longterm view; M&G 
Dividend Fund could be the ideal investment for you. 
You can be confident that M&G will continue to make 
income growth the prime objective for this fund, and 
in the past this has been a successful policy for 
capital as welL 

Comparison of results from investing £10.000in a building society 
and the M&G Dividend Fund on 6th May1964. 

BUILDING SOCIETY^ M&G DIVIDEND FUND^ 1 
Year Income £ Capital £« IncomeX Capital £<4 

1964 233 10.000 9.500 

1965 386 10,000 396 10,200 
1966 400 10.000 407 9.200 
1967 425 10,000 428 10s460 
1968 442 10.000 427 13^40 
1969 487 10.000 441 11.080 
1970 500 10,000 463 "10.760 1 
1971 500 10.000 487 15.680 
1972 500 10.000 523 13^20 
1973 658 10,000 606 13.620 
1974 750 10.000 731 7,700 
1975 721 10.000 828 16.300 
1976 692 10.000 906 14.740 
1977 700 10.000 1,025 22.200 
1978 - 629 10,000 1201 23.340 
1979 846 10.000 1396 22.780 
1980 1,050 10.000 1,660 24280 
1981 906 10.000 1340 26240 
1982 853 10.000 I860 30.040 
1983 675M 10.000 1900 38.040w 

Total Income Total Income 
12353 17,525 

[a] The name Irani *buttng ynety depose shown 
jbme e ihe average of Ihe 'ales otfeiaf m each year 
mi & tree cl ut lo a base rate tarpaper Same- 
fiuWmg 5tXJri«s Association Wmirfual Societes’ 
Idles may have vaned h omihes* Isures 
M Trw income from M&G DeadendFuid is based on 

an investment ot £10.000 at the pHwpf.pnce far 
income umis of Wp on 6th U*y !9o4 inromeb. 
shown net o< basic r&cir. 
W Cap.Wvakie at 31 st December n each yew 

!■) Valued at bid pice on 301h September 19S3 

M&G nowofferan extra allocation of units in 
Dividend Fwnd-a wnittrust with an outstanding 
track record 

The tund invests in a wide range of ordinary shares ioduding 
some overseas holdings, with ihe aim'd provxfcng a-high and 
growing return with a yield about 50% higher than-that of the FT. 
Actuaries All-Sharelndex. On 30lh November1983 the estimated 

AS applications received by 9th December will be given an extra 1% 

Actuaries All-Share Index. On 30UiNovetrbPr 1983 tile estmaled . rtBbeitlafBaSedtO ^fflttOr, 

current gross yfdd was 6.a%atan offered price for incomeunits ■ appficaDOnstff £lUrDOO or more. 
Prices and yields appear daily in the ET. An initial ■ To; seo«TESIMTID. THREEOUAYS.TOWERHLi.LONDON EC3R 6BQ TELEPHONE' 0L-626458S 

charge ot 5% is included in the offered pnee; an annual charge of 

currently V7% plus VAT of the value of the Fund is deducted from 

grt>5S«cbme: rt is the Managers' intention to increase this to 136 ■ 
plus VAT, with unitholderaf consent, but rt is the presertintenhon to I 

restnet this to Distributions for Income ixiits are paid on 15th ■ 
Januaryandl5thJirty.Thenextdtstrbubondatefornewinvestors I 

will be 15th July 1984. You can buy or sel units' on any business | 

day. Contracts for pirchase or sale will be duefor settlement 2 or ■ 

3 weeks later. Remuneration s payabieto accredited agents; rates I 

are avertable on request. • ' ~ 

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited. w 

The fund is a voder-range investment and is authorised by 

the Secretary of State for Trpde and Industry. 

RUG Securities Limited, Three Quays. Tower HU, 
London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4588: 

Mmrrnm nvestment n.OOODO NOT SEND 

‘ ANYMONEYLtAcontractnotewMbesent (o 

you stabng exactly how much you ewe and the 

settlement date. Your certificate wil lolow 

shortlyl ■ -- 

PLEASE WVESTU 

jptai.' nsoBiisr 
wn/awM) 

m ICOML'ACCUMULAJIM Units. ’ 
(Delete as appiicabteor.Income umls wA be 
issued at the pnee/uhng cr recce# o> tbs 
apphcation «ttie M&G Dwidend Fund. 
Mmvnum£1.00G| . 

D*re. 

Ml ADDSESS 

"T OF 484913 

SWWUBL. 
n*£ il!V»..Alwi«TV H'r.wJ ^***W»l .'-'.t-; . 

THE M&G GROUP " 

Start a plan before 9th December and get 5% more 
invested for your first year than shown in the table 
The M&G Capital Builder Plan 
is designed for investors who 
wish to build up capital out of 
regular savings. Because it 
includes life assurance cover 
M&G reclaim tax on your 
behalf and add it to your 
payments (provided that your 
total life assurance premiums 
do not exceed the greater of 
£1,500 p.a. or one sixth of your 
total income). 

Your money is invested in the M&G Bond 
Fund of your choice from the list in the application 
form below. You can switch from one Fund to 
another at any time, subject to a small fee 
(currently £10). 

Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The 
minimum net payment is £12 a month and there 
is no maximum. Your plan matures after 20 years, 
but you can cash it in whenever you like after one 
year's premiums have been paid. 

The future value of your plan will depend on 
your starting age and the performance of the 
Fund you choose. For example, if a man of 35 
started a £20 net a month plan and the unit 
price grew at an average annual rate of 10%, he 
could expect to receive £14,440 after 20 years 
for a total net outlay of £4,800. The unit price 
reflects the value of the assets held in the Fund 
and will fluctuate accordingly. 

Age at 
start 

The percentage invested depends on your 1 
. - age and how much you pay each month | 

£12-£14 £15-£19 £20-£39 £40 upwards 

Up to 35 110.5% 114:1% 117.6% 121.1% 
36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 116.4% 120.0% 

45 107.0% 110.5% 114.1% 117.6% 
50 102.3% 105.8% 109.4% 112.9% 
55 95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105.8% 

NOTES; The percentages apply to both men and women, and assume 
acceptance on normal terms and tax relief at 15%. If the rate changes, the 
net amount you pay will change accordingly. Percentages for intermediate 
ages fall between the figures shown and are available on request. 

The plan provides immediate life cover of 15 times your gross 
annual premium (i.e. the amount you pay plus tax relief).Your first 
two years' premiums buy Capital units; subsequent premiums buy 
Accumulation umts.The offered prices of both units include a 5% 
initial charge. There is an annual charge of currently for 
Accumulation units and 5% for Capital units. Arthougn you can 
cash m your plan at any time after you have paid one year's 
premiums you are recommended not to do sti for at least four 
years. tD avoid a forfeit of tax relief. Accumulation units are always 
encashed for their bid value; there is a deduction from Capital 
units on early encashment which reduces to nil afterlO years, e.g. 
you would receive 68% of their value after two years, increasing by 
4°'o for each subsequent year. Accumulation unit prices are 
reported daily in the Financial Times and Capital unit prices are 
available from M&G on request. You have no personal liability to 
tax on capital gains but higher-rate taxpayers are advised to 
continue payments for at least 10 years, for tax reasons. Tax 
payable by the Company on capital gains is reflected in the price of 
units. Actual rights as between policyholders and the Company 
will be governed solely by the terms of the policies and a specimen. 
policy form is available on request 

M&G LIFE. -THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL. 
LONDON EC3R 6BQ. TELEPHONE 01-626 4588. 

To get 5% extra invested in the first 
year of your plan, return this form by 9th DECEMBER 1983 

CAPITAL BUILDER. 

I WISH TO PKf Ll j net of tax relief each month 
(minimum £12) on an assurance policy with benefits knked lo theFund 
of my Choice ringed opposile. I enclose my cheque for the first 
net monthly payment, payable to M&G Life Assurance 
Company Limited. I understand that this payment is only provisional 

and that the Company will not assume risk until formal acceptance 

has been issued^_ 

fUi 
RKNUCCB 

SUMHC 
PfcnfcidjW 

MME5S 

HXTOGK 

OttURRNMO 
MUKQFBUSK5S 

CB 484913 

MCOFBftIH 

MI 
_L 

MONTH 

_!_ 

Please drde Fund selected, 
otherwise your policy vti 

be linked to Managed Bond. 

• AMERICAN 
AMERICAN RECOVERY 

AM. SMALLER CO S 
. . AUSTRALASIAN 

COMMODITY 
DEPOSIT 
EQUITY 

EXTRA YELD 
. FAR EASTERN 

GILT 
GOLD 

INDEX-LJNKEP GILT 
INTERNATIONAL 

JAPAN 
MANAGED 
PROPERTY 
RECOVERY 

To: M&G UFE, THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL 

LONDON EC3R 6BQ.7EL 01-626 4588. 

DECLARATION It you cannot sgn Part B bekw delete it 
and sign Part 4 only . 
PART A IDECLAftEUttl tlir pwniwMwRba pnlbyinyMlIortiy 
my spoon and Ok payei of the pnimufts will he rendent m the U K 
I consent id M&6 Ide seeking nfmmitan concenmg my physical 
a menbUKalh tram my docMMaiw has attended ma or catling 
mtaroution tram any tenranct office to winch a proposal has bean 
made tar insurance an my Ha and I authorise the gMop of such 
inlormatiM. Any dadaiaHn made by me n canned wo with this 
proptnafdiaD be the bass at ttm contract between mejndUU Ufp 
Assrara CotapanyUmdad. 
PUT! I KflAIS THAT to lbs twit at my biriitf lamb good heath 
and free tram danse: I Im not had any aetiaus Anna nr major 
apamhK I do MR engage in toy haaidon spans or pursuits and 
ae proposal a* ay Kahn sew bean ademefr baud (Itmaaat 

ditCtMt HI (seta Hmlf to Influence assessment of tbs ptopusai. tt 
yen ma to dnAtastafttt lefcvaKe of any juttiadir lotormthon 
ymrshOBM docks* it» Won u dg so ray effect the benefits 
nrtfe) 
Nyh—atM-MMaRqlVB/M 

I 

DATE. 

SIGNATURE. 

Ke«iieaiBEnAndWiLfigdIfel>ee.Otrng9g8nrtflnitaffoalQitii«^irdCW20PYIhiggfasnnlBi»afdetanHiBiisofihBfhP<difcofWand. 

M&G Life 



finance and industry/law THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 3 1983 

FAMILY MONEY 

The cost of dying, like every¬ 
thing else, goes up, but this year 
funeral directors have managed 
to keep prices below the rate of 
inflation, according to a survey 
of funeral expenses. 

The average funeral now 
costs £370, representing a rise of 
less than 5 per cent on last year 
in spite of increased cemetery 
charges, and doctors' and clergy 
fees. This information is based 
on a sample survey conducted 
in eight areas throughout 
England by the Odd Fellows 
Manchester Unity Friendly . 
Society. With the government 
grant toward death expenses 
Still at only £30,* this leaves an 
large sum of money still to be 
found. 

But have you ever thought of 
a “do-it-yourself or family 
funeral? This idea is put 
forward (and I should add, 
rejected) by the vicar of Enfield, 
the Rerv Bill Bowder, who 
completed the survey of funeral 
directors.' For such a “DIY” 
funeral, you would have to buy 
a coffin which would cost about 
£30, with linings and handles an 
extra £5 or £10. The death 
certificate is usually handed to 
the nearest relative, but a 
second certificate is required for 
cremation. 

The hospital authorities 
would be the next hurdle 
because some have a rule that 

Funeral expenses . who Uves — 
•---! • Camden, for instance, which 

a ■ g* 1 • • - ’■ A has a policy of preferring local 

Cost of dying rises, but SCSSsiiS 
m mr y-w ■ # w and want to return to be buried. 

DIY burials rejected ££&&*£ 
between £105 for a hospital 
contract in Lowestoft, Suffolk, 
to ,£581 for one in Worthing, 
Sussex. The cheapest funerals 
on offer from the undertakers in 
14 areas, excluding the hospital 
contract. Tanged from £150 in 
Leeds to £350 in Worthing. 

A number of undertakers, 
concerned about. the hug** 
variations across the country 
are pressing fora standardization 
of the fees charged by local 

' authorities for cemetery, and 
graveyard services. 

But a funeral director in 
Market Harborough. Leicester¬ 
shire, says that there nan never 
be a standard price for a funeraL 
His company operates from a 
three-storey Georgian building 
set in ornamental gardens and 

a tv cannot compete in prices with 

said. “Our clients, whatever 
it used a van to remove a body den it would place on oneself JUnerals disputes the average their ■ financial situation, are 
from hospitaL after a death, foe answer has got cost more concerned with value for 

So with foe hire charges fora to be - no. It is under such tj,. money than whh a chean 
ran, doctor’s certfficatesandan conditions one would realize SmS” “** 
iveragecrematonum fee of £50, what storting yet unsung work ^dertaker's fcS vrifo m£thS An <*fcy. Yorkshire, under- 

Cost of dying rises, but 
DIY burials rejected 

m 

nothing of spending £1,000 on 
holidays abroad. They want a 
high standard of life but they do 
sot want to pay for a high 
standard of death.” 

Undertakers1 fees are modest 
he added, compared with vicars 
charging £16.50 an hour plus 
travelling expenses and doctors 
spending 20 minutes on a death 
certificate for which they are 
paid £32 plus travel 

The Odd Fellows who com¬ 
missioned foe survey offer 
whole life insurance . policies | 
which pay out when you die. j 

Law Report December 3 1983_ 

Planning condition 
outwith power of 

applicant not invalid 

m 

because some have a rule that So with foe hire charges for a to be — no. It is under sveh 
they will release bodies only to van, doctor’s certificates and an conditions one would realize 
an undertaker. “However, per- average crematorium fee of £50, what sterling yet iinsnng' work 
severance should win through a non-standard funeral without foe funeral director does for his 
red tape,” says Mr Bowder. benefit of clergy could add up to client-” 

their -financial situation, are 
more concerned with value for 
money than with a 

niY 

u/(/•*! k-/// 

Grampian Regional Council and 
Another v City of Aberdeen 
District ConncO 
Before Lord Fraser of Tullybelton, 
Lord Keith of Kinkd, Loni 
Seaman. Lord Roskfll and Lord 
Bridge of Harwich 
[Speeches delivered November 24] 

A. condition imposed on a grant 
of planning permission that the 
development permitted was not to 
proceed unless and until a road 
closure had been brought about was 
valid notwithstanding that it was 
not wholly within the power of foe 
applicant for permission to bring 
about that closure. 

The House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal by the City of Aberdeen 
District Council from foe Second 
Division of foe Inna- House of foe 
Court of Session (Lord Emslie, Lord 
President. Lord Cameron and Lord 
Grieve) on January 18, 1983, (1983 
SLT 526) who had allowed an 
appeal by foe first respondents, foe 
Grampian Regional Council, from 
the second respondent, foe Sec¬ 
retary of State forScotfend. 

The provisions of sections 26 (l). 
38. 39 and 198 (I) of the Town and 
Country Planning (Scotland) Act. 
referred, to by Lord Keith are 
reproduced in identical terms in 

that foe expected traffic hwards 
uieatat that otherwise desirable 
development could not be allowed 
to go ahead unless Wellington Road 
were dosed, there was any form of 
enforceable condition not infringing 
foe limitations laid down by 
authority that was capable of 
bringing about the desired result. 
Such a condition, it was argued, was 
a condition that development on the 
site should not proceed unless and 
until Wellington Road had been 
dosed. 

Before foe House. Aberdeen had 
attacked the First Division's 
acceptance of that argument on foe 
ground that the imposition on foe 
grant of panning permission of any 
negative condition related to the 
occurrence of an uncertain event 
was unreasonable and therefore 
invalid. 

It was maintained that there was 
no practical distinction between a 
condition requiring a result that it 
was not within the power of foe 
applicant alone to bring about and a 
condition prescribing that no 
development should begin until that 
result bad been achieved, because in 
either case foe practical effect was to 
require the applicant to bring about 
something that was not within his 
power. It was said to be. in any 

sections29(Ik41,42and200(1)of 

red tape,” says Mr Bowder. benefi 
Cemeteries and crematoria £150. 

vary in their willingness to “Wl 
entertain the idea of a non-stan- Mr Be 

. dard funeral. One crematorium “In 

£150 for the extras bringing the 
total cost of £500. It says the 

“Would it be worth it?” asked 
Mr Bowder. 

“In the face of verv real 

..._. - £370 figure which excludes so 100 mucb about our calling to 
With this sort of conclusion it manySSS is “mislead^*” do a‘cheap1 funeraL” 

is not surprising that the ““7 _ catun& And a Norwich, Norfolk, 
National Association of Funeral The average figure m itself undertaker said that people 

An Otley, Yorkshire, under- Tbel‘not be the best value 
taker, whose funeral costs aver- an 
age £400 to £600, said: “We care A ^ 

the Town and Country Planning Act 
1971. 

Mr J. T. Cameron, QC and Mr R. 
S. Keen (both of the Scottish Bar) 
for Aberdeen; Mr J. A. Cameron. 

be prolonged uncertainly as to 
whether foe development would lie 
able to go forward or not. 

There was no substance in those 
contentions. In the first place, there to pay £1.95 a year for 20 years I for Aberdeen; Mr J. A. Cameron, coniennons. in tne nnt pace, mere 

for every £100 insured, a man of j QC and Mr A. F. Rodger (both of 
a n n __ j _ I <hi> smr'ich Hart fnr r.nmni^n mrf positive and foe negative type of 

in the north of England at first difficulties which would arise Directors broadly approves of can be'misleading as regional 
refused to accept a coffin that with reluctant officials and the the survey. But the association . variations are so. great Local 
was not in a hearse, but relented possibility of delays- and the which represents 2,300 under- authorities charge 
when it was pointed out that overwhelming emotional bur- takers handling 80 per cent of £300 to open up a grave for 

should be educated about the 
costs of funerals and encour¬ 
aged to take out insurance to 
cover them. '“People think 

49, £4.25 and a man of 59, £6.40 
a year for 10 years. And a man 
of 74 in good health could get 
cover for his death for £13.35 a 
year for every £100 covered. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

the Scottish Bar) for Grampian and 
foe secretary of state. 

LORO KEITH said that Gram¬ 
pian had applied to Aberdeen and to 

positive and foe negative type of 
condition in this context, namely 
foal the latter was enforceable while 
the former was not. In the second 
place, the reasonableness of any 

Kincardine and Deeside District condition had to be considered in 
Council, foe local planning aufo- the light of the circumstances 

MOVING MONEY OUT OF “ROLL-UP” FUNDS? 

SAVE & PROSPER OFFERS YOU 

The High Interest Bank Account with Robert Fleming, Bankers 
represents a convenient and profitable way to manage your money. It 
currently pays an effective annual interest rate of 8.80% and there is 
a cheque book for instant access to funds. There are no bank charges 
and no interest penalties when you withdraw money. 

Are you looking for capital growth from a low-risk investment? If so, 
we believe that Save & Prosper Gilt and Fixed Interest Growth Fund 
provides an attractive answer with 6 key features. 

1 ““ I INVESTMENT PROSPECTS 

HIGH INTEREST 

Your money w31 be placed cm deposit 
with Robert Fleming & Co. Limited, a 
recognised bank under the Banking Act 
1979 and a member of the Accepting 
Houses Committee. 

T These rates of interest vary with market 
conditions. On 1st December 1983 the daily rate was 
8.43%. The effective annual rate shown reflects the 
benefit of compounding as a result of crediting interest 
daily and assumes that the daily rate remains constant 
and that there are no withdrawals over 1 year. 

INSTANT ACCESS 
We provide you with a cheque book 

for making withdrawals or paying bills 
of £250 or more. Interest is paid right up 
to the working day before your cheque 
is presented for payment 

NO BANK CHARGES 
However much you use your account 

there are no bank charges.This 
v. . compares favourably with the policy 
\ of most banks, where the trend is 
/ towards fixed quarterly charges in 

addition to charges for transactions. 

CONVENIENCE 
Money can he transferred easily to 

your current account or to any account 
you specify, either by writing a cheque 
or by making an arrangement for us to 
act on your telephone instructions. 
Deposits can be paid in, normally 
without charge, through any clearing 
bank or by post. 

Each quarter and whenever you 
make a deposit you receive a statement 
with full details of transactions and the 
interest earned during the period. 

ACT NOW! 
Simply complete the coupon and 

return it together with your cheque, 
payable to Robert Fleming & Co. 
Limited and crossed ak payee only. If 
you are not a personal investor, please 
send for a full application form. 

The minimum initial deposit is 
£2,500. If you would like to obtain the 
Terms and Conditionsand full details of 

the Account before opening one 
please tick the box in the coupon. 

' .Robert Fleming & Co. Limited 
accepts deposits as principal and 
Save & Prosper Group Ltd 
collects deposits as their agents. 

1 Maximum capital growth 
The aim of the Fund is to maximise 

capital growth, without income 
constraints, through an actively 
managed portfolio of gilts and other 
fixed-interest securities. 

2 Inwrisk investment 
Gilts and fixed-interest investments 

—particularly the shorter-term 
instruments—can he less volatile than 
shares. With interest rates relatively 
stable or likely to M there is good 
potential for capital appreciation in the 
short terin. 3 Capital gains tax advantage 

The Fund is not liable to any tax on 
capital gains, so the Managers are free 
to switch holdings without a tax penalty. 4 Low yield 

The Fund currently provides a low 
, yield—3.66% p.a. on 30th November 
1983. This makes the Fund particularly 
attractive for higher rate taxpayers. 

5 Actively managed portfolio 
The Fund benefits from full-time 

management by experienced fixed- 
interest managers who are responsible 
for funds of around £265 million. 6 Low imtial charge 

While most unit trusts have an 
initial charge of 5% (plus rounding), the 
initial chaige of this Fund is only 1% 
(plus rounding). The bid/offer spread is 
also currently very low at 1%. 

Success in reducing inflation to 
current low levels is a major incentive 
for investing in fixed-interest securities. 
We believe it unlikely that inflation rates 
win rise to anything like those 
experienced in the past The UK 
government’s continued determination 
to reduce the public sector borrowing 

| requirement should eventually lead to a 
reduction in interest rates. 

We believe that United States 
influence is likely to be favourable since, 
particularly in an election year, interest 
rate rises are economically undesirable 
and politically unacceptable. Better 
levels of revenue from a growing US 
economy look set to reduce the budget 
deficit and lead to lower interest rates. 
This influence should be a further 
stimulus for gilt prices to move ahead, 
so we believe that now is the time to 
invest 

APPLY TODAY FOR UNITS! 
To invest, complete and return the 

coupon together with your cheque. 
The offer price of units in the Fund on 
30th November 1983 was 69.7p and the 
estimated gross starting yield was 
3.66% p.a. 

Remember that the price of units and 
the income from them may go down as 
well as up. 

GENERAL INFORMATION NET INCOME DISTRIBUTION fremtheF^'sassrtswmectManagers' 
DEALING IN UNITS Units m the 31s* October ex* year. 
Fund nwynonnaBy far bought or soidac CHARGES There tS m initial charge r._ 
any wxtong day. Cerofiratei win of 1% plus a rounding adjustment not ' ft* of State lor 
nontaJJy be forwarded wjUan 14 exceeding the tower <rf l%or !.25peer 
sorting days. When nuts an sold tack untf. Remuneration (at rates avaUaUeoo - 
to the Manages, payment tsnomaBy request) wiH he paid to authorised . R^Stl?^c2il96LTbeTruaee* 
made withto 7 dm of air receiving professional advisers. There is also a SKivIrirocc. . D  
nsvoncedcertdxan&PncesaitoUie half-yearly charge oi 1/2% of ihe vah*- M/^NAG^S ^re&Pro?^   
yield are quoted in leachng newspapers. of the Hind plus VAT This is deducted 

PROSPER A rnembcr 01 ^ Unit Trust Araooaitoo. 

GILT AND FIXED INTEREST GROWTH FUND 
To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd, Administration Centre, Hexagon House. 
28 Western Road, Romford RM13LB.Tel: 0708-66966. 

NET INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
31st October each year. 

CHARGES Thee es an initial charge 
of 1% plus a rounding adjustment not 
exceeding the tower of 1% or 1.2Sp per 
urn. Remuneration (at rates available oc 
request) wiH be paid ro authorised 

*“ KOBERT FLEMING,BANKERS 

half-yearly charge ol 1/2*% of the value 
of the Fluid plus VAT This is deducted 

Home, 
3LB. 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEAS& 

FuH namefs) MrfMrs/Miss. 

I am/We are aged 18 and over. 

ana Cnietirionn and a ntjiwnenr raiifii miiig Hi* 

deposit. You should normally receive these within 6 
days of war receivaig your appScaioo. 
Or phase send me full details oh 

□Procedures for making regular 

Telephone no. _ 

Signature!*)_ 

ODPleaset 1 me further 

HrtnMMd a EorftnrfN0. MWO 

Lon&aEOPJEE 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

Ivridi to invests..-. 
(minimum hntiaQy£1000. 
subsequently £100) m Save A 
Prosper Gilt and Fixed Interest 
Growth Fund, and endose a cheque 
for this amount made payable to 
Save & Prosper Securities Ltd. I an 
over 18.1 understand that units will 
be allocated at the rnrit offer price 
rnEng on the day of receipt of my 
appEcafioo. 
I would like dfebRntiom of income 
to be reinvested in further mnt*T 
“Delete if not applicable.' 
Tlill rffrrli nnT 1 lirt'rtn ruilmfi nftfci 
Rndtodlrdni 
Rcfcito Scadwd No. W38. RefcoOcc 
mm Qm Sms, BdtofaaqRHZ 4KX. 

roaomcausEOKLY 
RJt_ 8Jl._ 
cruNo. 

AGENTS STAMP 

First name(s)- 

Surname Mr/Mrs/Min 

Address_ 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Eristmgacnnunt no-Gfany) 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

I critics, for planning permission for 
foe change of use of land lying 
across the authorities' boundaries 
from agricultural to industrial and 
approval of a site layout. The 
authorities bad toiled 10 issue 
determinations within-the statutory 
time limit, and Grampian had 
appealed against the deemed 
refusals of permission to foe 
secretary of state. 

The reporter to whom determi¬ 
nation of foe appeals bad been 
delegated had refused them on foe 
sole ground of traffic safety. He had 
considered that the hazard would be 
removed if Wellington Road to foe 
south of foe site were 10 be closed, 
and had then considered whether it 
would be competent to grant 
planning permission subject to a 
condition requiring the closure of 
Wellington Road. 

He had concluded that, since it 
did not fie wholly within Gram¬ 
pian’s power to secure the closure of 
foe road, because any closure order 
that they might make (under section 
12 of foe Roads (Scotland) Act 
1970) would require confirmation 
by foe secretary of state, which, in 
the event of objections, would not 
necessarily be granted, the impo¬ 
sition of such 8 condition would not 
beoompeienL 1 

The issue in the appeal turned on 
the nature of conditions that might 

In this case, the proposals tor 
development put forward by 
Grampian had been found by the 
reporter to be generally desirable in 
the public interest. The traffic rblem was capable of being solved 

foe road closure, which had at 
least reasonable prospects of being 
achieved under statutory powers. 

In foe circumstances, it would 
have been not only not unreason¬ 
able but highly appropriate to grant 
planning permission subject to the 
condition that foe development was 
not to proceed unless and until the 
closure had been brought abouL 

In any event, it was impossible to 
view a condition or that nature as 
unreasonable and not within the 
scope of section 26(1) of foe Act if 
regard was had to section 198. 
Subsection (1) provided: 
“The secretary of state may by order 
authorize the stopping up or 
diversion of any highway if he is 
satisfied that it is necessary to do so 
in order to enable development 10 

be carried out in accordance with 
planning permission granted under 
Pan in of this Act, or to be carried 
out by a government department.” 

A situation where planning 
permission had been granted subject 
to a condition that the development 
was not to proceed until a particular 
highway bad been dosed was 
plainly one situation within foe 

lawfully be abiected to a grant of contemplation of that enactment. 
• . . *■ ■ _ th Airnli mm dmilvV tltAvva mmm aiLam 

planning permission under section 
26(1) of foe 1972 Act. The power to 
abject conditions was expressed in 
the widest possible terms: “the local 
planning authority... may grant 

though no doubt there were others. 
The stopping up of foe highway 

would obviously be necessary in 
order to enable the development to 
be carried out. So it was reasonable 

planning permission either uncondi- to “der that precisely the type of 
tionally or subject to such con- condition that was in issue in this 
ditions as they think fit". appeal had been envisaged by foe 

The power was not. however, fcgahture incpactingicciion 26(1). 
unlimited. The nature of the '* 1 happened, Grampian had 
limitations was weQ settled by power. under secuon 12 
authority and had been compendi- 
ously stated by Viscount Dilborne £ **»• °f «« that 
in Newbury District Council v wa* 311 accident, though it might 
Secretory State for the Environ- Peri^fKmakc the case an ajbnim 

mm/([1981J AC 578,599-600): 198 w entirely 
.. general and was apt to favour 

^ £re strongly foe reasonableness of 
mysL^e«?>r a negative conditions relating to foe 

purpose and not for any ulterior closure of highways 
one, and that they must fairly and As to foe airoment on uncer- 

foS Sim taiETy*il *“ »He£m 10 notice that 
raeni permiuro. Afaothcy must non ^ provisions of sections 38 and 39 
^ , unreasonable that no Qf ihe Act, about the limit of 
reasonable pfenning authority could duration of planning permissions. 
have imposed them. indicated the recognition that 

Grampian’s argument, which had development that was the satgcct of 
prevailed before foe First Division, planning permission might not be 
accepted that a condition requiring carried out within any particular 
them to secure foe closure of time-scale or at alL There was 
Wellington Road would be invalid nbtiung to compel any successful 
as infringing foe last of those • applicant for pfenning permission to 
limitations, in respect that it would carry out fas development, so 
not fie within their power to bring uncertainty might be said to be a 
about that result at their own hand natural feature of foe planning 
and. accordingly, foe condition process. 
would be unenforceable. Authority Lord Fraser, Lord Scarman. Lord 
for that was to be found in British .Roskill and Lord Bridge agreed. 
Airports Authority v Secretary qf Solicitors: Sherwood £ Go for A 

I State for Scotland \1979 SC 200). C Bennett & Fainreafoer, WS. 
Bur it was maintained that foe Edinburgh; Martin & Co. parlia- 

reponer had misdirected himself by mentary agents, lor Shepherd At 
failing to consider whether, given Wedderburn, WS, Edinburgh. 

Sequestrators’ questions 
must be answered 

Messenger Newspaper Group foe court. His Lordship (then 
Ltd v National Graphical President of foe National Industrial 
Association Rctetioia Court) giving the jud- 
__., ,, gment of foe court bad sard that the 

Sir /olu. Donaldson. Master position of a third party in relation 
a***3 w a writ of sequestration was 

and Lord Justice Stephen Brown analogous ro that of third party in 
[Judgment delivered November 30] relation to an injunction. 

Where sequestration of a coniem- 1° tire context of Eckntan J case 
nor’s assets had been ordered, the *»uit was concerned only with a 
anyone who knowingly took any bank which held or had held money 
action which prevented the seques- on behalf of a conicmnor. The 
irators from carrying out their duty principle which foe court applied in 
was obstructing a court order and that case was that no one should 
therefore technically in contempt knowingly take any action which 

The Court of Appeal so stated WDujd obstruct compliance by the 
when dealing with ancillary matters sequestrators with the terms of the 
following the withdrawal of an wnl of sequestration and thereby 
appeal by foe National Graphical obstruct a court order. 
Association (NGA) against the Applying that principle in the 
decision of Mr Justice Eastham who present case, the refusal to disclose 
had fined the union for contempt of information requested was 
conn and had ordered that a writ of deariy an obstruction to the 
sequestration be issued against the performance of foe sequestrators* 
anion. duty. His Lordship did not doubt 

Mr Terence Rigby for the NGA: **“* Sl°y Hayward & Co were acting 
Mr Charles Garsidc for Messenger ,B lhc ^diich they thought was 
Newspapers: Mr Howard Page for His Lordship was not 
the sequestrators; Mr Anthony criticizing them as professional 
Boswood for Barclays Bank (NGA's accountants any more than foe 
bankers); Stay Hayward At Co were “lJrt *» criticizing the bank in 
not present or represented. Eckman "s case. 

The accountants* action was 
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS ba3ed on 3 mistaken view of the few. 

said that Stoy Hayward At Co were They were entitled to think that 
asked to give information concern- casc could be considered to be 
ing details of the union's assets 
which was a proper and necessary 
request if effect was to be given to 
the sequestrators’ duties under the 
wnt of sequestration. The account¬ 
ants replied that they were unable to 
disclose foe information sought in 
lhc absence of instructions from 
their clients, foe union, and that 
they were not satisfied that there 
was any legal basis for the request 

A similar problem had arisen in 
Eckman v \t,dland Bank Ltd 
fl l *>73) ICR 71) when the bank 
refused to comply with foe 
sequestrators' request for infor¬ 
mation without an express order of 

different front that of Eckman 
Their Lordships were dearly of 

foe opinion that their case was not 
different. For that reason the 
accountants were technically in 
contempt of court. 

The court would order that foe 
accountants divulge foe information 
asked ^ for. The consent of the 
union s officials was irrelevant 

Lord Justice Griffiths and Lord 
Jusucc Stephen Brown agreed. 

Solicitors: Kershaw Gassman Ac 
'laithews; Church Adams Tafoam 
£|.£°.f°r Cobbetta, Manchester. 
Clmord-Tunier; Durrant Pfesse. 



BOXING: BRITISH LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP 
IE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 3 19_S 

Board’s policy me 
viewers must miss 
By Sriknmar Sen, 

Boxing Correspondent 
It is 2 pity ifiat the British Boxing 

-Board of Control's policy of limiting 
promoters to four days a year when 
they can arrange for bouts to be 

' televised on the day they take place 
win prevent the British lightweight 
championship from being shown on 
ITV screens this afternoon. 

The viewers will be missing the 
best of British courage and *frill 
when George Feeney, of Hartlepool, 
defends his title against Ton Willis, 
of Liverpool, at the Regent Crest 
Hotel, Marylebone, London. 

The iwo men, though virtually 
unknown to the general public, are 
boxers of the highest standing in 
Britain-and their contrasting styles 
would make exciting watching. 
Feeney, the boxer, has the perfect 
temperament to weather the 
assaults of Willis, the boxer-fighter. 

The champion is never rattled 
even when the punches are landing 
on his nose, a part of his face which 

t has an aversion to being pushed 
around. Feeney has been beaten 
nine times in his 25 bouts, but five 
©fltis defeats have been at the hands 
of high class opponents - Cornelius 
Boza-Edwards. Clinton McKenzie. 
Davidson Andeh, Ray Mancini. the 
world . champion, and Howard 
Davis. The last two men tested 
Feeney’s abilities to the full and the 
experience appears to have made 
him an even better boxer. 

Willis, too, has a good tempera¬ 
ment but __he is not quite so 
phlegmatic'as Feeney. He can get 

Willis: lively challenger 

rattled when things arc not going his 
way though usually his uncompro¬ 
mising attitude has always pre¬ 
vailed. 

Willis has won all his 13 bouts, 
the Iasi six inside the distance. A 
double ABA light welterweight 
champion, he found his way past 
the hard men of the Moscow 
Olympics to win a bronze medal, 
and should be able to fight a route 
round Feeney’s jabs sooner or later. 

The upright champion prides 
himself on going the distance (only 
Andeh has stopped him. in Lagos) 
and it was because to the 14 
punishing rounds that fccney had to 
go through to stop Ray Cat to use 
that the board decided to cut the 
championship distance down from 

ans that 
a classic 

IS to !2 rounds. But Willis could 
prove a little too lively and his 
greater variety of punches could 
make him the first home boxer to 
slop Feeney. 

In fact of the fact that TTV’s 
programme flexibility is restricted 
by commercial consideration and 
also because they pay SO per cent 
more for same-day showings than 
delayed screenings, the board might 
have relaxed their television policy. 

A few days ago. Ray Clarke, the 
secretary of the board, told me that 
one way out of this impasse was for 
Frank Warren, a promoter who has 
worked with ITV. 10 put on shows 
at different venues under the names 
of different licence-holders. Warren 
was prepared to do this, but when 
the proposition was put to the board 
by ITV it was considered to have 
come too late to be practicable. 

There had been some doubts 
about the contest going on at all. 
The board it seemed, insisted that 
unless they received a written 
assurance from Warren that he 
would not show the bout the same 
day on television they would 
withdraw the officials. Yesterday, 
Mr Clarke denied this. The 
universities and hospitals cham¬ 
pionships will be held at Mount ford 
Hall. Liverpool University today. 
There are 50 entries and Galway \ 
have the strongest team, and should 
lift the Hairy Preston Tnophy. 

Sandhurst have received their 
interest in the event after nearly 55 
years and have pul in six. Although 
there should be some good boxing 
in the lighter weights, the heavy-. 
weights promise the best action 

ATHLETICS: BUILDING HIGH, GETTING HIGH 

Americans 
‘loaded’ 

chief says 
Indianapolis, (AFP) — John 

Randolph, the head of the United 
States athletics team at the Pan- 
American Games in Venezuela in 
August has admitted to the 
Athletics Congress (TAC), the 
United States governing body for 
track ami field sport, that several 
competitors had taken unauthorized 
substances. Some of the athletes 
were “loaded", he told the 
conference on Thursday. 

Eleven American entrants went 
home before the start of their events, 
giving various official reasons. The 
TAC set up a commission of Inquiry 
but it reached no firm conclusions. 

One of its members, Willie 
Banks, the triple jump champion, 
said that none of the athletes who 
returned home would have given a 
positive dope test. “I am not saying 
that some were loaded or some were 
not, because I don't know**, he said. 

The original TAC report .on the 
Pan-American Games walkout, 
prepared by a five-man commission 
and released last week, blamed US 
Olympic Committee doctors for ‘had 

advice’ 

Making moves to build 
a pyramid for the sport 

By Pat 

The long road to a single, 
governing body for athletics in 
Britain should pass an important 
milestone today. The working pony 
report on amalgamation of ihc 19 
bodies which currently administer 
athletics in Britain is to be debated 
by the AAA general committee in 
London. The report proposes the 
dissolution of the British Amateur 
Athletic Board, and that a United 
Kingdom AAA be set up. 

That might sound like replacing 
one federation with another, but in 
reality the UKAAA would be a 
proper pyramid, with power at ihe 
top; whereas ihe BAA 8 was founded 
over 50 years ago. simply to 
organize international matches, and 
its power base has always been in 
the national organizations, and 
principally in the AAA which 
administers English men's athletics. 

Having Cram. Coc. Ovett. 
Moorcroft and Thompson under 
their auspices is the reason why the 
AAA just one of the eight principal 
governing bodies - the men's and 
women's associations of the four 
home countries - could suggest, or 
even demand, this, move to 
amalgamation. 

Butcher 
There would still be national 

organizations for the four home 
countries, but the men and women 
would be administered by one body. 
The proposal is for a council of 19 
people, with five paid officers, to 
administer coaching, finance, home 
affairs, international affairs and 
promotions. If the general com¬ 
mittee accepts the report it will go to 
an extraordinary general meeting of 
Ihc dubs. And they have threatened 
strong action if the committee 
ignore their wishes. 

The appearance of Steve Ovett, 
against RogeT Hackney. Steve Jones. 
Steve Harris. Mike Gration, Barry 
Smith and Dave Bedford in the 
Rank Xerox 10k road race in 
Battersea Park lomoirow is the 
principal domestic- fixture of the 
weekend. But there will be much 
interest in the reappearance of 
Alberto Salazar, who is due to run 
the Fukuoka Marathon in Japan, 
also tomorrow. 

Waldemar Cicrpinski, the double 
Olvmpic champion from East 
Germany, is also scheduled to run. 
as is Gem- Hclme. of Britain, who 
was second in this gear's London 
Marathon. 

HOCKEY WEEKEND FOOTBAi 

SPORT 

RUGBY AND OTHER FBXTURES 

3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Arianal v West Bromwich-. 

Aaton VSa v Want Ham... 

Uvotpaol v BtmrtnflMni..... 

_ _ Luton vCevatnry...'..- 

fIT IflCT Manchester U v Erarton _ 
XML lv3l Norwich vTottonham—-- 

Horizon Southampton vSW*-— 
Sunderland v Ipawtch. — 

By Sydney Friskin Wohmtiampton v Watford-.. 

The Great Britain men’s hockey 
team, with Roger Self, manager, and Bris"ton wC*nT!r- 
David Whitaker, coach, leave for Camaridgo U v FuBiam.—- 
Hongkong today to try to regain Carfedo v t.wda ... . 
their lost horizon - a place in the Charttan v MkWJostirough- 
Olympic Games at Los Angeles next (fttJy^YMnnrhytwfr --. 

K;resets.and final placing Dinbyu(tewcaatte-- 
in the 10-nanons Hongkong tourna- .. „nnimmuh 
menu. will be taken into6account HwMomfcM v Portamouth-- 
when the technical committee of the Oldham vBammlsy- 
International Hockey Federation Sheffield Wv Shrewsbury.— 
(FIH) meet in January to select the Swansea v C Pnface.- 
12 teams for Los Angeles. _..Mot*— 

The British team does not have a v 1hwwb* 
complete schedule of matches, wtumr. Badwwtn v Dwtfwwr: cawMttfoni * 
knowing only that their first game is FoScmmos; Cortjy » War Gjatreeswr » 
arana Fartraa, on Dec 11. "I, is 
difficult. Self said yesterday, “to wn&vj » Mdand dhtatoe: 
plan any strategy without knowing AybMbmy v Fww awn: Banbury»dc&xxy: 
specifically .he order in which our gg&g- jLSg. 
obstacles appear. Soudwni Ortolan: ADdtnatono v Chatham: 

“We have prepared the British Andrew « Canterbury; Cambridca OJM 
team as well as we have been able SAhretewr * w-2£55lSLTh"C* vp«2r 
to. and were permitted to do by the ' 
respective constituent associations. central LEAGUE: Fbvt amok west Brom 
This last remark refers to the v Aston vaaC.pt. _ _ 
question of the availability of ‘^oTw^S 
players and he has had about four arteu Romw vuwt Ham v cnokiaa iso), 
months in which to prepare a force IRISH LEAGUE (2.15): Bangor v NowryTO 
for his own ‘Baltic of Britain”. 

Self has implicit faith m his squad g^iwmi v ArdsO-Ok Lame v Portadwm. 
of Id, which contains only one ai i iahce premier ifaoiC: Attnnerant * 
player from Scotland, two from Boston unto* Barejo^ Ctty v NiESS? 
Northern Ireland, and 13 from 
England. No players were several Scarborough * Ksitarra: Tettort t 
years. (Oddamtinstar Tiowbrtttge a Yeort: WOymoug 

*** a^Pl to*1 Weafe ^ Burton . 
prepared. Wc have many expert- vhwcot: Ctatey v htaoinSMtt: eataawrougr 
cnccd international players In the « south uwwpoot: Gooto v Moreauroe 
squad, and our only minor problem Qrarjwun v¥ 

is to build up a unity of purpose, southpon v Mos3»y. Worksop v Barrow. 
team spirit, and confidence in our isthmian league: Preraur dtvauoa 
ability. Bfitertcay « Bromlay; Bishop's!Stonjort v 

Self coached Soulbpnc to three "£X"i "SZZt 
successive triumphs in the Euro- HwrtM: Sutton Urmed « Hayos; Tooting one 
pcan Qub championship from 1976 Mitcham v Sough: Wafflumsfow v Hariow 

in toe same capacity 
helped Wales to achieve their only v ijowaaat Tring FC: Che shunt v Epsom anc 

! three victories over England, the Ewsi; Foftham » wowng: Kingatonjan « 
| most recent at Penanh in 1973. 

After the British team had missed 
the bus for the 1976 Games in winckcr and Eton V Tlxjry. Second dhdoton 
Montreal, having lost a three-match Easiboume umwd v Tnr»fl; J 
pby off to Belgium in Amsterdam. Hungrtod: LtmAwrtti i 
Ihc Great Britain Hockey Board, AntBMiAN league: Bonsteod v Hoddwdon 
appointed Self io prepare a team for Combertey « Haringoy. Chaitont Si Pgw_; 
.l. i qsn Olvmnic Games in RodhW: Chortsoy v Barknamstod: Harwich ant 
the 198U uiympic names in p-l1tMWn v Honey. Rulsiip Manor v Thatchan 
Moscow. (2.15). 

The results he achieved were south east counties league (ii.ooi 
good enough for the British team to Hnt Arteion: Chamon v Ouaan'a Pan 
can, selceucm. bm bolh ^eplayej gjgp g-- * BSj 
and management alike were mis- FuRYam. southond v Cammidge tinted 
lrated when the Board withdrew the Tottenham » Arsenal; Wes Hwn v Watford 
iMtm from Moscow because of Second Aristae Bristol Rows v Brighton T?? v? MOSCOW Dcrau*: u. ^ &0retort; effort v Wimbfedon 
Afghanistan. , berks a bucks bekmr cup: smm 

inwMiBKaH, awsSws&vaB Sr sssjvdr. 
Batchelor. _R A Lertan. N Jlughat. 0 A V RNjj o^n^vWirtmioovAa. 
Faulkner. I Sherwart (Engtandl FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Secoad round 
• Stewart Maclldowie died sud- Nortalk V Suffolk <at Great Yarmouth Town FC 

YWtanhaSr Ruahden v Ltata WoJ- 
Souttwm ArtataK Addleatone v Chstoam; 
aSSS? AS^lon sSriey V 

ana Benaoeraa Tononogo v a u Pwiriih v Notta 

Third division 
Bolton v Brentford ....L—..... 

Bradford C y Plymouth—— 

Bristol R tf ShBffleW 0 . 

Exatef vHuli—-- 

Newportv V.lgan (3.15)- 
Orient vPrwton- 

Port Vale v ffllUngham. 

Rothedwn v Bumtoy 
Scunthorpa v Bournemouth- 

Walsall v Mfiwafl.--- 

lWmhtetton v UncohL... ■ 

Fourth division 
Blackpool v Peterborough— 
Chester v Fury 
Ctioaterftald v Tranman— 

Colchester v Herttepool —, 

Darlington v Mansfield__ 
Northampton v Bristol C__ 
Rochdale v Ham ford —____ 
Swindon vDoncastor- 

York v Aldarahot. 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Metfiotwaii.... .- 

Dundee v St Mirren——————— 

Hlbomian v Dundee U —.— 

Rsngars v Hf3rt3.,.... 
St Johnrtono v Colt»e-. ...— 

Scottish first division 
Aitoa v Ayr-—-- 

dydabsnk.« Mcodowtrai*- 

Falkirkv KunUten . 
KitoiamocfcvCtyite. 

Morton V Ahdrb..... 

Partick v Brechin.    ■■■■••- 

Reith v Dumbarton..——-* 

Scottish second division 
Cowdenbeath v East Fife—— 

E Stirling v Queen el South——- 

Forfar v B^rgrielt- 

Queen's Park vAibrosai.... — 
Stenhousntr.uhr v DunfennSnn -. 
Stfrflng v Albion —____ 
Stranraer v Montrose ——.- 

Beftop Auckland; Fanyhfl v Petertea; North. WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: East (at 
Shtads v Harden: Tow Law v Spwmymoor Webecht Comnrogeshra v Lmcotnsrtre (1.0); 
South Bank v Conaatt; Whitby v Syth HurahBOorHttra v N-cric* (2.15). 
SDOrtma: Whitl»iy Baw^v Crook. VOLLEYBALL 

and Behadere; Tonbridge a Poota 
waierioovffie v Dunstable. _ 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fbat Artatac West Brom 
v Aston VOa |2.0V _ _ 
FOOT3ALL COM BJ NATION: Ipswich * RMttng 
12.15V Tottenham w Luton f2.0): Watford v 
Bristol Rows: West Ham v Chalaea CO). _ 
IRISH LEAGUE (2.15k Bangor v Nervry Tri; 
CUhofwile i Catnck; Colerdn# » Crasadera; 
Disttory a Baflwnena. Gtauvon v Unfietd; 
Gtantoranv Ards'Ol®: Lame wPortadowtv • 
ai i lam-F PREMIER iMWff: Attnncnam v 
Boston Unto* Bangor CWy i NirniW 
Darnai v Runcorn. Batn v Maktsuye. 
Dwtenten v Gateshead: Northwlch w FricWey: 
Scarborough * Kstferns TaMord v 
lOddanntnstar Trowbridge a Yeort: Weymouth 
» Enfield: WoreMiervWBflastoiML 

Soartana: Whitlny Bey v Crook. - VOLLEYBALL 
CUP SECOND ROUWkSteldcn vMnmcfc. ENGUSH LEAGUE: Womon's find dtvMORS 
NORTHERN COUN7TE3 EAST LEAGUE: HenS Hempstead » Spark (150): BnTrtnghani 
Premier dfvWoe: Amok!» SuBon Town; Btiper A Inratute w Tndent Kaso (6.0); Hflngdm v 
v Tharidw; Boaton v Mertoraugh; &njey v S3eedtrea Rucanor (6J0S Ashcom» * 
Bentley Vfaoria; Heanor ir Eastwood: Easton pJSSnouth ABscorts {650V 
» Spetang wmtenon H.y Briggigwn Jrtn«ty._ sCOTirSl LEAGUE^ Mens' Rrei CJjriaHw! 
NOTTH WEST cmiNTIES’ LEAGUE: team TAX i Dundee Kirkton; West Coast v 
Accnngtpn Stanley v Bwecoogh: Aamwi v Mirray mBmaional Mwah; Whitburn « 
GJoatop. Conflteton w Ceemyfcm. Fonnty w FeHurt». v Pastor. BeUshtfl Certinals W 
Curzon Ashton; Lancaster v .Boatfe: Leyland jjy ai worms’! Oral Alteon: Telford Tigers 
Motors « Rreacot Cables: Penrith v Netfiarfield: v whitman West Coast Women w Cariuke; 
RadcURa v Darwen; Stalyteldga CeWc * St 7^0 * Kyle; Larbert HSFFs v 
Helens: wmstord vLeok. Auchmtoshan; Sports Conscious DCPE v 
FA VASE: Meond round (2.0): Ossett v mverdvaa. 
Honogote: Chester le Street v Ntmon and SEVEN UP TOURNAMENT at Ulster 
Stockton Andorra: WMCkrom w Epptoton; Poiytestmic VC 
Gretna v Brandon; Farsley CetM » nTueoeoriDl 
Guteborough, Cttfteroe v GuiseJey; Bare Star v OTHtR SPUnl OTHER SPORT Gutebornunh: CKheroe v omseiey; Bare star v uintnarwm peuaypow » ubtos 
Numhorpe: Fteetwosd v Esh Wmnmn; North CROSS COUNTRY: Sussex ohemptonahlos. (at _ p^TtvixicW » Sate— 
Fetrlby v Bamworth MW: Barton lown * Lancing Manor): Scottish Northern D«tn« 
Choaio: wamngton v Hanem, Atherton * League (at Fort WWiamst Kent League (at Preston Grassnoppo 
_——- =— - Maidstonej; Lherprol League (al Wamngtonk •».-*..«w 

North Wales League (at tohiyn BayV.Wesl 

RUGSY UNION 
S INTERNATIONAL 

Scotland v Ireiond, at MchOSC, 
2.15 

JOHM PLAYER CUP 
Second rotted 

High Wycombe vLydnoy (2-15)  — 

Norwich 1 Henley 12.15)-—-- 
ftantghsm w Newarfc... 

Nureatcn v Fyfcie  — 
Richmond vU5PDrtsmouKt(Z.15).-- 
Southend vKCS Old Boys (2-15J- 

Stroud vOartortllans [EJ0I—— 
vlpare v Stowbridge (2.30).--- 
West HsrtspocH v Money (Z^J) -- 
Worthing v Old RedeSWaro (2^0)- 

CLUB MATCHES 
AttertiSaryv Sridsand.... . 
Eath * London Scaech- 
Eedtord * Naath_.,..„-- 
Bsfougwmdrv Royal Hqh (Z.15J-- 
Camborne * Torquay (2 45)--— 
Cardiff« Swansea- — 
Chtetenham v Vale ol Luna-—■ — 
Ebbw Vote if Maesteg.. 
Edinburgh Academicals vHeriofaFP (2.16)— 
Goslorth v ShaflWd (2.15)- 
Harlequins v BlacWtesth (2.15)-  :;— 
Hartlepool Rvre v Stewart's Mehfie FP (M®1 
Kelso w Melrose (2.15)...———— 
Leceotor v --1— 
London Irish v MefropoWan PoBce — 
London Walsh v Aberawm (L30)--——. 
Moseley v Headingtev —-— 
Newbndga ¥ Cross Xey«- ■ ■■ . 
Ne-jv Brighton v Qrretl-■■■■■ 
Newport » Bristol (2^0)-- 
Northampton v --- 
Northern v Huddersfield (2J0)-- 
Ottey v WHmsIow (SJ30) . .— 
Prfnanh v Binrnngruini—---- 
Plymouth AID ion * Ewjter (2^5)—-- 
PDnfypool v Glamotg3n Wonders ——— 

Rytands; EBesmere Ron 
Frocwtgham: Lincoln Unud ■s:a Froaetaianr. uncom urmea w anepw*a r«xin vuno irigin vxxwyn Doyi. 
Charterhouse; Denatoy v Iriam: Heswell v Yorkshire Laigus (at Holmflrtfi): Surrey 
■. -- wihmh1, Ihhia lal PwmTI rtrumV CMnnl 
Hatfield Man; 
InMniorouglt Dtemonds v 61 FC Lutom 

Stowmarket v Crown end Mow, Harefield v 

Women's League (al Evwdl Court): Oxford 
University v Cambridge Uraversby (at 
Wimbtedon Common). 

NoSSrraw^P^iKH^t^SjE: Burton * Sotrthatt RofhweU * Stawn^Winstow v HEAL IWO:; British Open Osublas Flml (at 

SNOtBraR: UK Cnwnptonswp (et <3uSd ha8> 
iJSSSL Ranaomos: Eoron Bray vSaffron Wteden; Preston). ^»SSiOCTHydeT^ttad Ranaontos: Eaton B^TisafTron Walden; 

BwtoT^U^T * ^rieft Grays v Burnham. Hatta Hwtxtsiead v Marlow 
Barrow. (3.0). Whytelesta v ConnBxan Casuafe; RS 

arrmwi ^IaGUE: Premier dhrialoa: CroCl'lK’hl'1 

iSSnv Coventry Sporting vBndgenorth: Paqet * 
H^^Tijteioand Hmrtley. Friar Lana v yutemaU Cvim Weston 

SSSSrSi; 8a.,«LasiBBwar‘ 
Bracknotl v Utwhampfon; Tunbnoga v WV 

Ash. Arundel v Ateta Swanfay: Shoing Sports v 

s«iSai.,’.jgbte. ss,SiBKrer: 

* aovandon; NP>VQUai' * 
Parireston v Honey. Rulsiip Manor v Thatcham Exmo“1- 
(2.15). unrKFV 

CaS52? v1£qSS*P1pK LONDON LEAGUE (afl2l5fc Premier dhrietae ■ 
<r Guridford v Richmond; Teddingwn v Sfcencer 

Fufham. Southend * Cambridge Itated: ^ 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ffcst rfivtarion; Crystal 
Palace v Warrinflfon (8.301: Concaster v 
Kingston (BOt Hemel Hampsiaad v 
Martaiaster Giants (8.0): Bracknel Pvaies v 
Solent Sura (8.0). Second division: Colchester 
v Bradford Mytriltreakara (5.0): Nottingham v _ . . ' ■__ n nt.Mn*rih Dnlrinrt (i 

Crane Sports v Potion: Wiiham v Baidoek: 
Basadon v Slsnsted: Brebnrae v AmptniS. 

Bracknell v Umehampton; Turpraiga V WV 
Ash. Arundel v Alma Swanfay Shoimg Sports v 
EosUeign: Deal v Swentey Soumwtak v 
Whttohawk; Newport IOW v Hythe; Malvern « 
Wantaoo; Tate v Brockenhurst Shartwood v 

tjianch^er v Nattrighwn (7£0). Ctfichetferv 
Northampton («^J); Crystal Palace v Southgate 
(8.151. 

Preston Gras&hoppors v Waterloo C2J0)—— 
Rugby v Halifax (2 JO)--— 
Saracens v Liverpool 1830)—.——■ 
Wakefield v Manchester (JL30)-- 
Wasps v Rosslyn Park (2J0)—— 

HERTS MERIT TABLE Hamel Hempstead v 
Old Veruiamians: Tabard v Herttad.. 
SEVEN COUNTIES MERIT TABLE Mtedafen* 
v Suttcn and Epsom. __ _ , - 
SOUTHERN MERIT TAKJBi Trojene . v 
Guildford and Godaknlng. 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF EKGLANOLEAGtffi: WteljWte8g 
Cheadla v Ashfwi; Mdor v OtdaopWrtten*: 
Oto Waconians v Sbockport Sheffield 
Unweraity * Sale: r«mpetteyv DJdlHtrimetate: 
Urmsion v South ManchestBr and 
iVvtfwnshawe. __ _ _ . ._ 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE FkMdMteore 
Eeckenham v London Univerarty. HBcrwl v 
Chipsieart Kenton v BuckhwW HE Lee w 
HampsteacL 

TOMORROW 

T^BnhWvAraenafiWasHCTv Watford! 
Second dvittat Bristol Rovers v Br^tert; 
Lidon v Brentford; Oxford Unrted v Wtmbfedofl. Sutrton, v' Ptetar. 
BCTCS A BUCKS SENIOR CUP: Second «STl£AfflJE Premta 

HOCKEY 
LONDON LEAGUE (ell 2.15): Premier dhriatac ■ 
Guridford v Richmond; Teddington v Spencer. 
League*. Cambridge Urtvarany v Blackhcatn: 
London University v Bromley Maidenhead v 
Hawks: Mid-Surey v Old Kingston!ans; Oxford 
Urtverstty v Southgate: Reatfrw v St Albens: 
Surbiton v Purtey. Wimbledon v Dutwtat^ 
EAST LEAGUE: Premier dtvtxtan: Bedford V 
Cambridge Chy. Fords v Brrybounte: 

HWwSilHE SENIOR CUPr.Rre._ W 
Kerty. D O Walcott (captBln). K 5 BriMWL b J b=5m y p^Sorortai (2.0): Cove *• Neo» v Norwich Gra 
Batchelor, R A Lemon. N Hughes. D A V pyvt-nvnirh RN on- Root v Watoitooviilfl. Pelicans. 
Fauficnor.ISherwart(EngtendL fT’^WTY YOUTH CUP: Second round; SOfjrraJL^AOt^Rrw 
• Siewan Maclldowie died sud- Noriolk v Suffolk <at Greet Yarmouth Town FC. ^^g™* 

denly at Cheltenham op Thursday . ^que oq; Premier divtatair c^rbury^oi^^ 
morning. He was 71. Mr Mac- Harrow ans v Forestare; . Mahrerntens v unSSiHaSk 
Ildowie ft*as a vice president of the Bradfltidions. Rret (Mate wykeheinlsw v Trcuans v Oxford Hawk 

FIH .->nd ?L^,C IwIoHAlfr*’ TROPHY: Second round! A?tesb^?^S^; f 
International Hockey Rules Boand. centwaanavChoimeiaans. . Emssa v Britan Arway 
UmtfHSwrntly. he wasglsochairman western league; Premier tevfctax hwi wycombewBrad 
of ihSfUackey Assodation Umpires Bwnstapie v Ctonadowtr. Ostoard v Dewl»h; vftamrstR«ainge Pi 

wanderers: Old Loughtortans v Bkieriam. St 
Neon v Norwich Grasshoppers: Westdfl v 
Pelicans. 
SOUTH LEAGIE; Premier dhritaNK Amersfnm 
v Anchorians: Chlcheawr v Indian Gymkhana; 
ppcirrafl v Bognor. Ewt ftmtead v 
Camorbunr. Folkestone v-Camtwrtey Lyons v 
Walton: Metropoiaan Police v Fareham: 
Troians v Oxford Hawks. 

FOOTBALL 
FIRST DIVISION: Nottingham Forest » 

ffiOMtoCSiinSK>N: BtadktMTl Rovwa * 
Gnmsby Town. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FIRST DtVISKM! FeaUierstaTo Rowrs » 
WMnofl (3-301: Fulham v eastward; Hid KR v 
St Helon&; Salford v Leeds; Wakefield Trinity v 
Hul (3301: Wamngton y Bradford Northern; 
Wigan v Whitehaven. 
SECOND DIVISION: Barrow v Keighley (230V: 
Barley v Camsle (230): Cardiff City v SwWon 
E30fc Hudders field v Dewstxxy Hunalet v 
feepod Borourfi (3^Kem inytetev 
Halifax; RochSa HO<net6 “ 
WmUngton Town v Doncaster (230V: York v 

UnIxr 24 MTERNATIONAl: Great Wtota * 
Franco (at OkSham). 

HOCKEY 

RMDDlfSEX/BERKS, BUCKS OXON REGION; 
Aylesbury u Bmbury; City of Oxford v Martov. 

BBJSwyussfipjcik' 

■ tournamenL BiCriflham Synthome v AaMnoon; Evenwood v 

Stalnos. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: RAF v Horn- 
petmut (at RAF Uxbridge. 2.15). 
CRYSTAL PALACE: John Coauge mdoor 
lournainant (9.0). 

Cambndgfl Coy v Old Loughionians; St Albans 
vBkiehans. 
South (130k: Ameriham v Boflnor. 
Maidenhead vBlackheath. _A.. 
TRUMAN SOUTH LEAGUE (BBaOMM* 
Middlesex, Berks, Bucks and Once Bantosy 
v Staines (£.15). 

LACROSSE 
COUNTY it MATCH: Cheshire * Lencaehlre 
(Gale Green. Stockport. 2.00) 

VOLLEYBALL 
ENGLISH LEAGUE: Women's Dhrtotat Hemal 
Hemstmd v Trident Kssojl JO). Birmingham A 
Institute v Spark (100). HOUng&n v 
Portsmouth Ateports g^0)._ Ateicombe v 
Speedwell Rucanor (120). Bradford Mytn- 
breakera v Nottingham (1130). 
SEVEN UP TOURHAMEIfr It UfstBT 
Polytechnic VC. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ftat tBvtetore BitoWon 
Bears v Warruigtai (< 0): SumWtord v Boton 
(4 0). Second cSvtalom Team SendweH 
Camden (4.0): Newcastle v wtotatad «5*te 
i4.0i, Portsmouth v Gateshead (3-01- Ftral 
dMston: (women): Sandvren Sporeco v 
Brighton Wasp’; (2.0)i London YMCA Bobcan 
v Soieni Suns (2.B) 

OTHER SPORT 
CROSS COUNTRY: Mkfiond Woman's League 
IB1 Rndd'Khi: South Yorkahire League. Wycembe): Rny“* H»hr U21 v Sussex uzi (u» Roddiich)1 South Yorkahire League. 
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FOOTBALL: CHAIRMAN TRIES TO SOLVE HIGHBURY CRISIS 

Albion to provide 
good test of 

Arsenal attitude 

■ A _. —— , ■■■TPIICQ 
SNOOKER RUGBY UNION; THREE INTERNATIONAL MATCHES? 

Davis leads Rosslyn Park aiming to deprive 
,v >r- 

*'/ 

' - 
- 

• •» S’ * v 

Tt baa become inc 
evident that the colt of the 

By Peter Ball 

igfngty West Bromwich themselves make 
.mJ. four changes after their midweek 

as White 
StrUggleS By Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
SSUTYITv The two B internationals to be 

played at Melrose and Bourg-cn- 
By Sydney Friskin Bresse today leave the English dub 

programme largely unaffected, 
Steve Davis, a model of Plough London Scottish, who lake a 

consistency, led his more erratic weakened side to Bath, may not 
opponent, Jimmy While, by five agree. This is a matter for some 
names to three at the hallway stage rejoicing, for all too often the 
of their semi-final match in the country's leading clubs find them- 

powerful Wasps of record 
* * . __C*M itinr fivi 

is being superseded by the cult of the Milk.Cup drfeaL tat as a result of 
chairman. Yesterday it went a step names. R<®s. Robertson, Jol and 
further with Arsenal's rtairmao Whitehad all dropping om. Bennett, 
Peter Hill-Wood giving his players Monaghan. MacKmme and Webb 
their pre-match pep talk. come in. Even without Jol and his 

This afternoon Arsenal sup- colleagues however West Bromwich 
porters (and other interested are not an encouraging team for 
chairmen) will be able to judge the ftmt-hearts to play against, so 
efficacy of the chairman’s abflhy as Arsenal’s much criticized players 
a motivator when the team attempt baire a good opportunity to answer 
to pick themselves up fiom their mUcs questioning Star attitude, 
humiliation by Walsafl against West One hopes Mr Hill-Wood was 
to pick themselves up fiom thezr 
humiliation by Walsall against West 
Bromwich Albion at Highbury. 

Mr Hill-Wood obviously took to 
suitably inspirational. 

If Neill feels that his position has 

If ■ 
r >. 

United Kingdom championship reives meeting each other with 
sponsored by Coral's at the diluted sides. 
Guildhall, Presum. yesterday. The Last season Wasps languished in 
eight frames of the afternoon were seventh place in the London merit 
completed in three hours, including table. This season they lead any 
a 15-munite interval. . table you care to mention with an 

■ .. unbeated record, which Rosslyn 
?avis’the Park, second placed club in London 

nerior SU* last April, willtake great delight in 
i’.fc11?1 likely to trying to knock askew. Given that 

unfortunate Melville is stiU 
^ with fresh investigations to 

White Ss JSSS£ whiSi had a 
situation): _cartilage operation earlier this year. 

some gro^ ^^rinSnT^ ^ 
absorbing eighth frame side of the season. . 

<2t 

KX'IS 5=31 "SH SS £ SSL 
impressive break of 51 b?Whi»! ?25iAj1KXP2mPbJU?!W^ P25 

his task as to the manner bora.**! been usurped by his chairman's 
tried to impress on everyone that we intervention. Luton Town's man- 
must be fiercely competitive to ager David Pleat, who a month ago 
curvive at this level" he said denied that he was moving to 
afterwards. His confidence in his Highbury, yesterday reasserted the 
ability to match the Cloughs and supremacy of the manager. Re- Snxul 
Allisons showed through as he sponding to suggestions by Luton s 
added: “I the players will chairman Denis Mortimer that the 
respond with 110 per cent tomorrow dub might sell players hire Walsh for the 
and hopefully earn three points’." Md Elliot **> balance the books in and jf 

■ But although Mr HilJ-Wood the face of a threatened supporters’ match 
warned that “No-one's job here is boycott. I^eal waf have : 
entirely secure, nobody has a divine wll leave here unk® I think a is for sen^ 
right to be employed by Arsenal and the good of the club, and if we get group. 

U nuratinnino ov^nn*" for the into a situation where the unthink- „ .. 

S under land (left) and Whytes bearing the brant of 
responsibility for Arsenal’s Milk Cnp defeat, 

for the aspiration of leading teams. Rideout is doubtful- A youn 

one is questioning everyone" for the “to a situation wnere toe unmmk- 
moment at teas? Terry NdD has aWe happens, it would be time for 
retained the manager's function of tne to look, at my own position he 
selecting the team. Unsurprisingly stated. 

seriously challenge the leading also absent. West Ham, in contrast, clearance break oT58 xo level the ^nd ^°* 2 *?d 3 tone 
group. are undumgeA . scores, and win the fi£ie on !ta hU.D ** 0rdcr 

Even if Tottenham win, they are Eyerton, who were so impressive respotted black. SI a _. .. 

that shows three changes. Neill uniuse at nignoury, i-uion a depicted Birmingham Oty. Blake 
remarking that had it not been few supporters can be expected U» show su^^oded and jSsatural replace- 
?c.ADJlu3^ lo ^ ftiD support for the manager at me^ Stevenson, face a late fitness 
Talbot, “there might have been today’s attractive match against ^ M does ^ former Liverpool 

Highbury. 

Talbot, “there might have been today's attractive match against 
others. The players I have left out Coventry City, Pleat selecting an 
are missing because they do not no changed team. Coventry are 
deserve to be in. One or two others without Grimes, the most expensive 
can count themselves lucky to have Qf their summer signing spree. 

group. are unchanged. 
Even if Tottenham win, they are Everton, who were so impressive 

unlikely to mati- inroads on *1 Upton Park on Wednesday, gq to 
Liverpool's lead however, as the OW Trafford, and if they can repeat 
champions have a home game with their performance against West 
a depleted Birmingham City. Blake Ham could give United a flight, 
suspended and hisatural replace- Heath, however, has been omitted 
meat, Stevenson, face a late fitness t° make way for Gray, which 
test, as does the former Liverpool suggests Moran and McQueen face 

another chance." ____ _ ..._ 
As it is, Sunderland and Whyte Compared to the traumas at West Ham United's position in in the second division the Rome 

bear the brunt of the responsibility Highbury the other London first second place could be more of the day is at Stamford Brides* 
for Tuesday’s Milk Cup defeat division clubs can feel very self- vulnerable as they travel to Villa where who are 5—-qtwH 
Galon, Arse oafs new signing, comes satisfied. Tottenham Hotspur, their Park, never the happiest of hunting- entertain Manchester City, who are 
in for his first game in these own embarrassment at their Milk grounds for them, after two home fourth. Chelsea may be without 
inauspicious curcu instances and Cup exit eclipsed by the subsequent draws m both of which they came Bumstead. CJty, who have Reid and 
will be partnered at centre-half by fate of their neighbours, are off second best- Aston Villa, Baker suspended, bring in their new 
the 17-year-old Tony Adams, while unchanged for the difficult trip to however, are suffering _ the conse- signing Dabdel, and replace Caion 
David Madden, a midfield player Norwich City, where they attempt puences of their midweek encounter with Walsh. But if they have lost 
signed on a free transfer from to extend their unbeaten league run with- West Bromwich. Withe has one City stalwart they welcome hack 
Southampton during the summer, t0 10 matches. At Carrow Road joined Cowans, Shaw McMohon another. Hartford returning after a 
replaces Sunderland. Norwich always provide a good test and Bremner on the injury hst and three-month lay-off 

Platnauer replacing him. 
Compared to the traumas at 

winger Gayle. Halsalt, another 2X1 serial battle. United recall 
former Liverpool reserve, and ^ro°ks m place of Whiteside, and 
Rogers stand by. Liverpool await a Hughes stands by in case Graham 
fitness test on Dalglish. foils a fitness test on bis damaged 

ankle. 

bear the brunt of the responsibility Highbury the other London first 
for Tuesday’s Milk Cup defeat division dubs can feel very self- 

signed on a free transfer from 
Southampton during the summer, 
replaces Sunderland. 

Scottish squad built on 
European club success 

By Hugh Taylor 

A party of players endowed with them in the role of poor relations 

Another Swansea blow 
= as Livermore goes 

By Peter Walker 

A month after taking over from division, will have to advertise for a 
the talent to bnng signs of envy following the SFA's withdrawal John Toshack, who resigned as ne2'“““a*er; 
from practically every other foot- from the home championship, 
balling country in the world was Nevertheless, by the time of the 
announced yesterday by _ the kick-off at Windsor Park. Scotland 

manager of Swansea City. Doug “we*U probably go fora pla 
Livermore, the club’s former coach, manager much along the lines 01 
has decided to call it a day. too. Tm years ago when we were in announced yesterday by the kick-off at Windsor Park, Scotland has decided to call it a day. too. Tm years ago when we were in the 

manager. Jock Stein, for the visit of win know against whom they are just not up to the job", Livermore fourth division and we persuaded 
Scotland 10 Northern Ireland on competing m their World Cup said. His side have not won a point Toshack to join us on that 
December 13. Of the 20 members of qualifying section, and the know- since he look over at the end of basts, Mr Sharpe said tan night. 
thepooI.no fewer than 17 play with ledge that the country has done October. -P? *t,nlJfe 
clubs who retain an interest in the magnificently in recent years in , , . ml! in difficulties, even thougfr they 
European club tournaments, only qualifying three limes in a row for Swanseas chairman, Douglas received^£180,000thwweekttaou^i 

Failing to capitalise on a mistake 
by Davis midway through the 
fourth frame. White missed a simple 
red at toe top of ihe table. Davis 
came in for another profitable 
manoeuvre, coolly wrapping up the 
frame. Davis soon extended his lead 
to 4-1, with strokes of grace and 
ease, making a break of ‘59 and 
forcing White to concede with one 
red left. 

White was in another spot of 
trouble in the next frame, but be did 
manage to pull himself together for 
a break of 46, eventually reducing 
the lead to 4-2 in a tight finish. 

In the next frame, Davis piled on 
66 points before White had potted a 
baJL After a couple offinilc attempts 
to get off ihe mark. While conceded. 
White ended a break of 36 in the 
eighth frame by potting a red and 
screwing the cue ball back into a 
ride pocket, but White in the end 
eliminated the colours up to the 
pink. 

Alex Higgins, overjoyed on 
Thursday night after his 9-4 victory 
over the holder, Terry Griffiths, said 
he was glad to be back with his 
family after a brief separation. 
RESULTS: SanMUwk 5 Onto toads J WNW. 
fra Rams scores (Onto first): 70-37. 60-51. 
55-66. 83-24, 73-28. 62-70. 706. 26-75. 
TTUaday: SwnMfcufc A Korina bt T Griffiths 
9-4. Frame scares (Hxnlra frsf): 78-24.63-51, 
9*-38. 42-88. Il'llST 7*65. 63-T, 67-53. 
46-74, 5668.73-22.1-70.67-12. 

Park may struggle in tbc tight but 

Stringer: personal contest 

there is no doubting the strength of 
their back row and the potential of 
their tack division, in which Carr, 
the right wing, has made a 
considerable impact Much of their 
play revolves round the cool young 
head of Jermyn. at stand-off half, 
thought with Dun. Peglcr and 
Erneruwa breathing down his neck, 
cool may not be quite the right 
word. 

Echoes of the past in 
Romanian challenge 

From Chris Than Toulouse 

Tomorrow's game between will prove too much for the young 
France and Romania holds a special Romanian No 8. Constantin, 
significance as it takes place a remains to be seen, 
fortnight after the Welsh debacle in However, the contest between 
Bucharest and France's win against Radulcscu and Erbani. on the one 
Australia in the second inter- hand, and Murariu and Rives, on 
national. the other, at the tail of the lineout national. the other, at the tail of the lineout 

Ever since 1924 - the year of could offer some of the highlights of 
Romania's first international ap- what is going to be a tough and 
P^rttoce. when France crushed uncompromising forward tattle. In 
them 59—3 at the Paris Olympics - this respect the Romanian tight- 
ihc Romanians have enjoyed the head, Pascu. will probably have a 
status of a favoured nation in their hard time against Cremaschi: but 
relationship with their former the young Romanian must have 
teachers. The French have always learned a thing or two from Staff 
sent out their best side against Jones in Bucharest. 
Romania, while the other FIR A Lescarboura was heavily crili- 
countn.es h»d 10 accept being cizcd after the second international 
entertained by France's second for his erratic kicking, but the 

French coach. Fouroux, expressed 

Thomson. Stewart and Nicholas the premier tournament will 
being estranged from the elite corps, reinforce spirits, at a low ebb 

If it is true that international after disaster in the European 
success now attends countries who Championship. 
can field teams from a minimum of „ _ - - _ ehm.M 
dubs, no manager can be more 
fortunate that Stein, as he has at his provide better order in the midfield 
command rix player! ftam Aber- and if Roupvie. who gams h^fim 
deen, who are European Cup 
Winners Cup holders, four from m.afrvc ,r f 
Celtic and three fiom Dundee p«hap* brothe into the prootad- 
Unitcd, two of the most feared ,n^ ^ ^ 
British clubs in Europe, and two sadly lacking m recent limes. 

October. On the financial front the dub are 
still in difficulties, even though they 

Swansea's chairman. Douglas received £180,000 this week through 
Sharpe, said Livermore's decision selling Jeremy Charles to Queen's 
bad come as a shock, although he Park Rangers and Alan Curtis to 
added that when Livermore agreed Southampton. The bank deadline 
to take over on the departure of for reducing their £I.Sm overdraft 
Toshack he had said that he wanted by £400,000 by the end of 
to see bow things went for a while November has come and gone, and 
before agreeing to take on the job on at present the chairman and two of 
a permanent basis. Now Swansea, his directors are paying the dub's i 
currently at the foot of the second salary bill out of their own pockets. 

Blissett exchange denied 
from Liverpool, the most famous 
dub of the decade. 

Meanwhile, Aberdeen are playing 
with such power and confidence 

Milan (AP) - A spokesman of AC 
Milan yesterday described as 

Despite all that, there is still a that they should consolidate their “ridiculous and groundless" reports 
nagging worry for the Scottish position as premier division leaders might exchange Luther 

Milan last summer. He has been 
having problems getting accus¬ 
tomed to Italian play. The Milanese 
club had an option on Whiteside 

The first sign of what was to complete confidence in the stand-off 
become a strong challenge to the half from Dax. He will probably try 
established order of the rugby world to launch his threcquarters earlier 
came in I960 when the unbeaten on the revert to tactical lucking only 
French championship side, with if forced by circumstances. The poor 
Vanmer. Guy Bonifeee, Crauste, form of Romania's full-back. Ion. 
Altaladejo and Celaya, were forced against Wales might tempt Lescar- 
to acknowledge defeat at the hands boura to test him with a few high 
of Viorel Moraru's Romanians. It kicks early in the game, 
was tiie beginning of a four-year Gallion, who has reemerged at 
period, regarded as the golden era of top level after a threo-year gap, has 
Romanian rugby, when the Roma- been given the responsibility of 
mans managed to stay unbeaten. 
During the last decade Romania 
have won four times against France, 
but have not yel managed to win in 
France. 

leading the pack, together with 
Rivcsi. which in itself is unusual. 
Gallion has already been tipped as 
Rives's likeliest successor as captain 
of France. Of course, much of 

The Romanians have made one Gallion's success wiU depend on a 
change from the side who defeated hard little man who is going to 
Wales. Varzaru, of Steaua, who is haunt the brilliant French scrum 
regarded as more reliable in defence, half all over the field. Romania's 
replaces his clubmate, Fuicu. on the scrum half and captain, Paraschiv. 
wing. The French keep the team FRANCE: S Gaiwnwt P Laaoqurt. 
who defeated Australia in Paris. CantoSou. P Seta, p Estevo: J Lmeartwurx 
' Both packs feature four big men. 

wing. 1 ne rrenen Keep tne team FRANCES S Gatwnwt P Lagoqurt. D 
who defeated Australia in Paris. ConJanlou. p Seta, p Estevo: J Lmcartwure. J 
• Both packs feature four big men. 
and given the excellent form of A J-P 

supporters. Are tbc players paper with a win over struggling Mother- Blissett for Norman Whiteside, of last season, but he was unwilling to 
tigers? Despite individual ability, well at Pittodrie today. Celtic even Manchester United. leave England. 
Scotland at the moment occupy an with the second leg of the EUFA “We never planned such an • Twelve of Poland's 16 first 
embarrassing place in the inter- Cup tie with Nottingham Forest on operation, which would be imposs- division clubs have been penalized 
national ratings, and few supporters Wednesday on their minds, will not ible in the current season," Renato by the national federation for 
are expected to malm the short be unduly troubled at Perth by St Ferrari said. alleged illegal financial dealings, the 
journey to Belfast. _ __ Johnstone, the dub at the foot of the Under existing rules, Italian dubs news agency PAP reported in Johnstone, the dub at the foot of the 

Bluntly, the oncc-fervent fol- table, 

lowers fed |hcy have been let down scqrnjuo SQUAD: j LrigttonUtartMn). W 
by the recent dismal displays of the Thomson (St Mmin). RStawt (West Ham), D 
team, in spile of the assertion of the Rtxwto CAt*ffriawik d Narev (Dureto* United), 
manamr thfllt there h^vp hern A fptu A Abteton (MfiflChittof urutocA. R AWtflrt 

glimpses of the pattern he seeks, and Q Sounan 
they do not fancy Scotland s (Uygrpoog. T Buns (t 
chances against a spirited Irish side. fiESS00?: £.55 
thirsting 10 *ake a slap at the 
countries which have smdely put rachatas{Ai«anB& 

Manchester United. 
“We never planned such an 

operation, which would be imposs¬ 
ible in the current season," Renato 
Ferrari said. 

Under existing rules, Italian dubs 
can negotiate the transfer of Italian 
and foreign players at the end of the 
season, that is between July I and 
the middle of August. “Tbeoretical- 
Jy we could transfer Blissett to a 
foreign dub. but we would be 
unable to get any substitute," 
Ferrari pointed out 

Blissett, formerly of Watford, 
signed a three-year contract with AC 

leave England. 
• Twelve of Poland's 16 first 
division dubs have been penalized 
by the national federation for 
alleged illegal financial dealings, the 
news agency PAP reported in 
Warsaw yesterday. The 12, indud- 
ing the defending champions. Lech 
Poznan, Wizdew Lodz and Goraik 
Zabrzc, have been barred from 
undertaking, foreign tours through¬ 
out 1984. Only clubs involved in 
European competitions will be 
allowed to leave the country, and 
then only to play in these 
competitions. t 

Davis: consistent^ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

A winter 
hoard 

for Skelton 

Dumitru and Caragea, the French 
might decide to avoid Condom and 
Lorieux and to use, instead, long 
throws to Joinel and Eriuiu. 
Whether the experience of Joinel 

ROMANIA: V ion; M Aktau. A Lungu. M 
Maighescu. G Varzaiu: D AtaxanWu, M 
Paraschiv (capnknK I Buena M Mumaanu. V 
Pascu, F Murariu. G Dumitru. G Caragaa. A 
Badutaacu, S Cmstantln. 
Ratarea: H Qufttenton (England). 

SKIING 

Results 
UEFA UNOER-21 CHAVPKMSMP: 0rates 7. 
Hungary a 

PWDLFAPn 
England 6 5 0 1 13 4 IB 
Greece 6 3 2 1 8 4 8 
Hungary 6 1 1 4 7 8 3 
Danmark 6 1 1 4 6 16 3 

England qualify far the quansMhaia. 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Boca Juniors 3. 
Rosario Central R Union Da Santa Fa 1, 
Tatarea 1; Human 1, Veto Saratatd 2; 
taautun Cordoba 1. Tamperlay 1; Racing 
Cordoba 0. Argentines Juniors 1; bxtopan- 

£ 15,000 for Wolves pay 
supporter for Crainie 

hInLULl16 3 Lyons, France (AFP) - St Etienne 
E: ^Bocajimiors 3. Football Club have been ordered by 
Mon Do Santa Fa i. an appeal court to pay 177,106 
I VBtaz Saraltald 2; fnutes (£15,000) in compensation to 

is JimSre'l- :ta5SS a supporter injured after watching a 
Y: NbwbTs cm Boys d, match at the dub's stadium In 1977. 

RJwj^ ft Santoraruoi.NueraChicago 1. Maurice Lavaure, now 63, was 
forced against a crash barrier by 

swondtag: Arab Contractors 0. Agaia Lama O ^ „ iaportaal win bjr 
central LEAGUE: First dMstare Saaks 2. (be St Etienne team. He was then 

rh^rf-Mrt TO9“n tnunpled underfoot by the stamped- Football League since the Scottish 
fa YOUTH CUPS Rret round replay: Brentford crowd. FA refused to release Craiiue’s 
Ej..Laatfiemead 0. Second raiaxt Caratatton 0, Lavaure told the court be was registration. 
Arsenal2. (Played Thursday). totally disabled for two years, 75 per Wolves sent a six-man deputation 

ju, Tn1„ cent disabled for another two years io Glasgow yesterday, but Celtic still 
wm>ld ^ per cent insisted on a £25,000 fee. Crainie 

^ >PP“I court were wfl] make bis fifth appearance for 
increasing a provisional award of Wolves in an unchanged side 

Oceania group m the World Cup. S0.000 francs._against Watford at Molineux today. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Loa Angeles Herders 42. 
Son DtagoChaigars 10. 

BADMINTON 
CALCUTTA: Asian csntoderaiion dumpton- 
ships: Men's team quarter finals: Indonesia 
prtdera) u Brunei. 5-ft India bt South Korn. 
3-2; China fat Malaysia. 3-2; Japan bt Pakistan. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; Now York Kl**B 
127. Washington Bulats 83: GoidM Slate 
warriors 106. Kansas Cay Kings 95. 

CRICKET 
SDNEV: Sheffield ShMa New South Wales 
141; Queensland 117 tor 1 (K Weasels 75 not 

ADELAIDE: Sheffield SUMO: South Austrsta 

«■ ° ««*« * 

CYCLING 
Shr-day race: LeacSng standings: 1. H 

Scatuee/H renkfin lWB). 1P3 pa; 2. U riautarfl. 
Gratae- (Swiiz). 80; 3. O Thinu/A Fntz iwGt 

unaoic IU gci any auusmuic, uuupuau vuui|auuuw « p,.- M.nArfl.  
Ferrari pointed out allowed to leave the country, and t rom MacArthur 

Blissett, formerly of Watford, then only to play in these Bordeaux 
signed a three-year contract with AC competitions. t Nick Skelton continued his 

victorious winter season by winning 
__T _ — ^ the opening speed class at the- 

Wolves pav Maracana 
for Crainie threatened 

shire rider. Yesterday was the first 
Wolvcrerbamplon Wanderers Rio de Janeiro, (AP) - Maracana time he had sat on the horse for 18 

yesterday completed the signing of stadium, the world's largest football months - Ted Edgar. Skelton's 
Danny Crainie. a midfild player, park and ao internationally known employer, sold the nine-year old 
aged 21. after agreeing to pay Celtic sports landmark, may dose because Everest Fantaisistc last year but tbc 1 
£25,000. Wolves has originally tried of financial problems, officials say. horse returned lo his yard a ; 
to claim that Crainie was available The ItHMHHLseat stadium has been fortnight ago when his new owner, j 
on a free transfer. losing money for years, and a shmm Mr Alf Bowman, from Essex, asked 

slalom, the opening men's race of 
Ibe Alpine World Cup season. 

Wenzel, whose Iasi successful 
season was in 1980, when he won 

WcnzcL who led after the first leg, 53^ he had been training with the 
which had 64 gates and a drop of Sciss team during the summer and 
175 metres, in 48.(Msec, covered the feR in good form. *T made a few 
second leg, with 62 gates, in mistakes on the second leg and 
51.51 sec for a combined unofficial almost had to throw my goggles 
time of I min 39.55sec. Petar away, but luckily everything went 
Popa “Belov, of Bulgaria, finished 3H right If Sum mark had finished 
second in 1:40.30 and Paul thc course without getting into any 
Frommclt. of Liechtenstein, third in bigger difficulties, be might have 
1:40.49. beaten me," 

Ingemar S ten mark, of Sweden, rasuira i, a war»t (itocffi. twin 3MgMg 
three times winner of the World S' & 
Cup and thc slalom and giant 5. FQrmwriAuii. 1:4060:6." Nteson‘favreL 

His contract has apparently been 
cancelled by Celtic, but Wolves were 
unable to register the move with the 
Football League since tbc Scottish 
FA refused to release Crainie's 
registration. 

Wolves sent a six-man deputation 
io Glasgow yesterday, but Celtic still 
insisted on a £25,000 fee. Crainie 
wfl] make bis fifth appearance for 

losing money for years, and a slump Mr Alf Bowman, from Essex, asked 
in attendance and the need for if th* Edgars would like to take him 
argent repairs con Ed force zr to shut t° some shows this winter to leave 
down. him free to concentrate on his 

“The situation is critical," Pedro novice horses. 
Cosuu a spokesman for the state Never looking as if he was in a 
sports agency, Snderj, that operates hurry Skellon achieved a fluent 
Maracana, said. clear round in 49.35 sec dipping 

Built for the 1950 world Cop here, more than a second off the lime of 
Maracana is rundown. The seats are the French champion Michel 

.. Jouvet (Fi).__ 
second leg chaigcs after trailing srolfV'SL ritoSLia 14. J Franco pru^soeni 
Wenzel by 17 hundredths of a §vraArt^ANfflWOS: i 2Sn« 7 
second on the first run. But he Papanmtov. 20:3, FrarnneR. 15;4, Fiawutwro. 
overstretched himself on thc lower 5. Gruber, 1l; 6. NJrsson. IO: 7. Steatar, ft 
part or the course and fell. %SS?ffSk n 9l E5LB‘inL ,1- 

Slig Strand completed a tad day nS& JjsSSHT' ’?Bqual ,4‘ 
for the Swedes when he was .— -—--- 
disqualified for missing a gate after Olvmnir mpHol 
he hod covered thc course in what Hieaai 
would have been thc second bet Lausanne (AFP) - Juan Antonio 
time overall Samaranch, the president of the 

Frommclt had the fastest lime. International Olympic Committee. 
50.9scc, for thc second leg. but is to receive the United Slates 
having trailed by more than a Academy of Sport's distinguished 

.second on the first run he left service award for -'scrvirce to 

M:42-1S 14. J Franfco (Yugj. Sow 

STANDINGS: 1. Wenzet 2SgH; 2. 

50,000 francs. against Watford at Molineux today. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Kenyon sees a chink 
in Jahangir’s armour 

From Richard Eaton, Munich 

Phil Kenyon achieved a personal because the splendidly conditioned 
victory of a kind in defeat against Kenyon was still extremely fresh at 
Jahangir Khan in the quarter final the end. 
round of tbc world open champion- The 1982 British closed cham- 
ships. sponsored by Canadian Gub, pfou also started superbly. He went 
yesterday. to 4-1 while the tall was still cool 

Goigwi(SwtaJ. 80; 3. D Thurau/A Fnet i 

1 
TABLE TENNIS 

Kenyon, aged 27. the England with a scries of superb backhand 
No. 3 kept thc world champion on skills. He was also unlucky not io 
court for 57 minutes before losing win the rally that would have given 
9-6, 9-0, 9-6. Kenyon's performance him a 5-1 lead, 
was good enough to suggest that. At 6-6. Jahangir hit a perfect 
although the Pakistani has not been forehand drop shot that rolled along 
beaten for 31 months, H is not the floor out of the nick, and for a 
absurd for persistent and dedicated few important moments be went on 
opponents to regard victory as a the rampage. By the time Kenyon 
possibility against him. got back on terms, again in Ibe third possibility against him. got back on terms, again in the third 

Indeed, had not the second game game, it was too late to achieve 
been allowed to slip away so quickly anything other than self respect and 

:m3S£'J&ESE2 SJSSTJwSJSAS: 
anachcd , good dsd fanner, Slh°S^*££ 

MOTOR RACING Crime dumpio^ip, cvcr.aned 

broken, the scoreboard lights partlv Robert on Grand Coeur, who 
burned out. the playing field lumpy finished in second place. Swiizer- 
and poorly drained. land's Willi Mdliger, a member of 

- ..—— —.. ..■ — mi'm the team which won the European 
CURLING I champion ships in July put up a bold 
- challenge on the aptly named The 

. -m 1 Crack and took third place. 
\PnilQTin Skelton, who is 26 this month. 
kJvvP l»JlC*.lXwA bos Hod an exceptional start to thc 

pa _ winter season. Last month he won 
rwwTirl /vrir the Toronto World Cup Qualifier 
LUlUlUCll L on St. James and the New York 

Grand Prix on Everest Arabeske. He 
By Iain Mackenzie rejoined the European circuit lost 

The European curling champion- week at the Brussels show where he 
ships stan in Vasicras. Sweden, won three classes. His win yesterday 
tomorrow with Scotland, thc echoed last years' Bordeaux show 
holders, favourites to retain the when he also chalked up a victory 
trophy m the men's eveoL Scotland on the opening day. 
will be represented by Ihe Penh rink Thc other British riders foiled to 
of Mike Hay (skip). David Hay. feature in yesterday’s class. Mal- 
David Smith and Russell Keillcr. col in Pyrah achieved a careful but 

Tfae Penh team won the slow dear round on Towerlands 
championship in Kirkcaldy. Fife, at Fire Fox. John Whitaker looked as 
ibis time last year. Despite this, if be would moke the first three with 
under the rules of the competition, his second ride on San Salvador but 
they had to qualify against live his hopes were dashed when he 
other Scottish nnks last month. knocked down tfae second part of 

The main opposition will almost the penultimate fence, a double. 

Whitaker's younger brother. 
MiChad had one time fault on his 

IS^°CG1975S ^ firet horc. Overton Amanda, and 
vii™r°uf faul15 on h“ *e«>nd ride, the Swedes, too. will pnn ide consider- usuaily reliable mare, Courway. 

Harvey Smith. David Broome and 
Liz Edgar only hrrived at Bordeaux 
tpwards the end of the doss. 

coop* du MUM n-tolMrtiwc 1. Evaratt 
FmUUN (N Stattm) 0 In 49JISi: 2. Orand 
Conor (M Reeart. FVanca) 0 In sasfls; 3, Tha 
Oradt (W MaBgar. GwIUtriand) 0 In 8136a. FISA warning over rival series 

Paris (AP) - The international 
motor racing federation (FISA) 

“The situation worsened la the 
past few days because Can has 

called yesterday on their 60 member made proposals to different coun- 
uathuis to to he sir 
prevent (be United 
raring series becoming an inter- world c 
national programme to rival the violation 

* to tries to transform what was only a 
cart championship into a new 

championship. 
violation of the inferaational 

Giand Prhc world championship. spot ting code established by FISA." 
FISA hae seat a letter to all The letter warned that anyone 

national racing authorities recalling taMng part in a championship 
that Cart was not affiliated to the 
FISA-reeogalzed Automobile Com¬ 
petitions Club of the US (ACCUS) 

rivaling a FISA series would be 
banned from aU international or 
national events sanctioned by 

and would like to be out in front at 
the end of neat week. 

England and Wales are rep-, 
resented at Vasteras. but while 
standards are improving in both 
countries, neither expects to finish 
more than about half way up the 
final table. Last year England were 
ninth out of 14 teams in the men's 
section and Wales twelfth. 

Correction 
The Croxley Script Champion of 

Champions bowls tournament win 
be held on September 1 and 2 next 
year, sot September 8 and 9 as 
stated yesterday. 

Ferrasse optimistic 
Paris (AFP) - Albert Ferrasse, 

president of the French Rugby 
Union said be is still optimistic 
about the chance of taking a tram io 
South Africa in 1986. after meeting 
president Mitterrand, here yester¬ 
day. “It is still a long way off 
International events could help its 
or hinder us," Ferrasse, said 

r more than a Academy of Sport's distinguished 
nst run he left service award for "services to 

himself with too much to do. Thc international 

—“ RUGBY league 

French seek first win 
over British Under 24s 

i Ainstcr field their live England 
tacks and their two 
at Welford Road against Gloucertej- 
who have opted for OrWin and 
Rdler ai lock to Ibe 
Bovle. It is at forward diat Leicrater 
have three absentees, but their 
ability behind the scrum should 
cany them through- The, same is 
true of Bath, against Scottish, with 
the home side lacking Cunninsham. 
their hooker, and Spurrell, their 
captain. 

Cunningham will be at Melrose, 
leading Scotland against Ireland in 
the B fixture. Tbc Insb include 
Mullin, the Trinity College centre, 
who has already impressed some 
knowledgeable critics, buttos side 
mav lack the all-round experience ot 
the’ Scots, who have pictetl an 
Anglo-Scottish from row tn Solc, ot 
Exeter University. Cuimmgham, 
and Fraser (London Scottish). 

Newport face a challenging mateli 
with Bristol without four of their 
players, required against France by 
Wales in the other B international. 
Watkins, iheir hooker, is the captain 
in a fixture which Wales have yet to 
win in France. The Welsh selectors 
could do with some good news jum 
now but they may not get it from 
Bourg-en-Bresse. though they will 
hope for good things from Douglas, 
the Llanelli scrum half. ar.d 
Roberts, the Swansea flanker. 

All-Black 

Wenzel back to form in 
World Cup slalom 

Kranjska Gora, Yugoslavia (Reu- defending champion. Phil Mahre. of 
ter)-Andreas Wenzel, of Liechten- the United States, had to be content 
stein, yesterday won a special with ninth place 

By Keith Mackiro 

Great Britain's Undcr-24 warn 
will be defending a remarkable 
record at Oldham tomorrow when 
they meet France Under-24. This 
will be the thirteenth match at this 
level between the countries since 
under-24 games were reintroduced 
in 1976. and Britain have won all 
IZ 

Sterling the Australian scrum half, 
who has been signed on a similar 
contract by Hull. 

With Hull bringing their usual 
army of supporters, and consider¬ 
able interest being created by ibe 
appearance of both players Wake¬ 
field are expecting ihetr best 
attendance for a league game since 
1973-74. The existing highest The Great Britain coach, Frank 1973-74. The existing highest 

Mylcr will be anxious for more than attendance for 20 years. 

Elsewhere in the championship 
programme. Fulham, who are doing 

llss? I 
l97?aSfo^w.W *978’ ^ ti>is should be an entertaining 

_ . ... game, giving every prospect of 
Funner international interest will another Fulham victory. 

fflJSStiS* ^ Vue The championship leaders. 
Mnsundim hSr*!..3? w»dnes. who are without their free 
otnsiaodiiig Ausiruion hair back sconns* winder RatnMt and arw «ini 

gsu: %££?££ 2S“firsKrs"S 
assSs3sus-*!= 2Srs3--=iE.^ 

falls on cup 
By David Hands 

The New Zealanders may have 
departed but they have left behind a 
substantial shadow. Deans, their full 
back, has taken up temporary 
residence with Grenoble while, 
nearer home, today's second round 
of the John Player Cup brings 
together two clubs with a nap hand, 
Morley and West Hartlepool. 

West Hartlepool came near to 
seriously inconveniencing Bristol in 
the quarter-final of the competition 
Iasi season. Then they had three 
New Zealanders in their ranks, now 
they have two - Waterson, a scrum 
hail who has played for Auckland 
and Counties, and Sigicy. a second 
five-eighth from Auckland. 

They entertain a Moricy side 
possessing, at No 8. Frazer Mexted 
(brother of Murray) at lock, 
Verhoeven. and Woollen, a centre, 
all of whom come from Wellington. 
These two clubs met earlier in the 
season, when West won 27-3 and it 
will be a surprise if they do not win 
thc place in Monday's third-round 
draw. 

With admirable optimism. Wor¬ 
thing state in their press handout 
that “when" they win iheir game 
with Old Redcliffians from Bristol.. 
they “will be the first Sussex side 
ever to proceed into thc third round 
of ihe John Player Cup. 

There were five Worthing 
representatives in the Sussex team 
which beat thc Canadians 16-9 in 
October, including tic halves, 
Coacklcy and Clarke. They may find 
it dfficuJl. however, to win much 
decent ball 

Nottingham who under the guise 
of Notts, lines and Dcrbys earned 
thc counties promotion to thc first 
division of sfac county champion¬ 
ship, play the team from down the 
road. Newark. 

SWIMMING 

Australian 
pair may 

lose medals 
# Brisbane (Reuter) - The Austra¬ 

lian Swimming Union (ASU) will 
meet-in Melbourne on December 28 
to decide whether Tracey Wickham 
and Mark Morgan IrreKbed their 
amateur status .by accepting a 
$6,000 grant after boycotting the 
1980 Moscow Olympics. 

Miss Wickham, 21. a world 
record bolder over 400 and 800 
metres freestyle, retired after 
winning a gold medal in the 1982 
Commonwealth Gaines in Brisbane. 

She said* “If Australian Swim¬ 
ming Union officials want to get 
back my medal, they'll have to 
become giaverobbers. When my 
grandfather died in November last 
year. I pot my 800 metres freestyle 
gold medal around his neck in the 
coffin jnst before he was'buried." 

Morgan, who is still competing, 
could miss the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olypics if the ASU decides he was 
guilty of a breach of the rules. He 
was one or a number of athletes who 
accepted the grant 

~ IN BRliF ~ 

Coetzee 
in title 
defence 

Johannesburg. fAFP) - Genie 
Cocukc, of South Africa. World 
Boxing Association heavyweight 
champion, expects to defend his 
title here cither in March or in April/ 
South African Radio has reported. 

. His opponent will probably be the 
winner of the elimination bout 
between Alfredo Evangelista, from 
Spain, and Renaldo Snipes, of the 
United States. Coetzee made the 
announcement after his arrival from 
Las Vegas where he watched the 
Larry Hoimes-Man is Frazier fight. 
• Rome. (AFP)-Waller Giorgctii. 
of Italy, the European bantam¬ 
weight champion, will defend his 
title against John Feeney, or Britain, 
in Gampobasso, central Italy, on 
December 28. it was announced 
here yesterday. 

Gol,d CoasL Australia 
u1 r'A^13 *a*ed a rentark- 

abte Fighiback to win the first lawn 
bowls Test against England 3-2 ai 
tne Tweed Heads bowling dub in 
northern New South Wales yester- 
day. Victories in the two pairs 
matches carried australia ahead on 
England who held a 2-1 lead 
overnight in the first round of the 
two-Test series. 

ATHLETICS: Wendy Sly leads a 

kilometres road race champicmsfaipa 
tomorrow. Fifth in the world 
championships 1.500 metres. Sly » 
joined by Ruth Smeeth, Debbie Ffcd , 
and Yvonne Murray. Gales Hdme 
8°*®. 1® Japan on the same day to 
nm m the Fukojama Marathon. 
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xtaght Oassis to 
end drought 

over right trip 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Bright Oassis can give Kim Oassis should ■ be filler than 
Mney. ins young trainer, the Secret Balkn, AJastor O Mavros 
biggest success of his training and Patrick's Fair neither of 

: career at Sandown Park today whom have run this season. 
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by winning the valuable Mecca 
Bookmakers Handicap Hurdle. 
At;Newbury eight days ago 
Blight Oassis loked all over the 
winner of another handicap 
when he .took up the running 
halftvay up the straight -In the 
end two and half miles proved 
beyond him and he could barely 
raise a gallop in the last furlong. 

Afterwards Bailey told me 
(hat he would saddle Bright 
Oassis again today if he came 

. out of that rpce well and that he 
was' convinced that the combi¬ 
nation of blinkers and San- 
down’s stiff two miles could 
easily be the answer. Bright 
Oassis wore blinkers two years 
ago when he enjyed such a good 
season winning at Liverpool, 
Devon, 'Win can ton and Here¬ 
ford and Bailey is adamant that 
(his equipment is a key to 
success. He did not put them on 
Bright. Oassis at Cheltenham 
•ast month, when the horse 
finished, just behind . Boar- 
viman's Crown and regrets not 

Donegal Prince has a fine 
record-hurdling, but I cannot 
help thinking that the ground is 
not neatly soft enough for this 
out-and-out stayer. 

Questions will be asked if 
Great Light wins a race of this 
nature so soon after being 
pulled up at Newbury just last 
Saturday. Nevertheless that has 
not stopped people from back¬ 
ing him heavily ante-posL It is 
only right to point out that 
Great Light won the competi¬ 
tive L’Oreal Hurdle at Newbury 
last January, so he has definitely 
to be respected on his day. 

Cardinal Flower and Numer¬ 
ate, the- two raiders from the 
north, finished first and second 
at Ayr in October and they have 
been handicapped strictly on 
their performances then. Boar- 
dmans Crown and my selection 
have also been assessed accord¬ 
ing to how they ran at 
Cheltenham last month. Now I 

had the weights not gone up. 
With three races under his 

belt already this season. Bright not misjudged the second last 
• -> . fence at Warwick last month 

Cook loses lob and paid for it. He has a chance 
J to atone in the Henry VIII 

Paul Cook wiD not be riding Novices Steeplechase, but with 
r Harry Thomson Jones, the David Nicholson's young jump- for Harry Thomson Jones, the 

Newmarket trainer next season, ers in almost invincible form, it 
Thomson Jones said at New- could pay to go for Captain 
market yesterday: “Paul and I Dynamo instead. 
are parting company by mutual At Sandown yesterday 
consent. Our three year associ- Nicholson and his jockey. Peter 
atioo. has been a happy and Scudamore, continued their 
successful one. "We part ' on triumphant march when Broad- 
excellent terms, and I wish Paul heath won the Courage Cup 
the. best of luck in the future.” carrying thp colours of Michael 
Thomson Jones has made no Marsh, whose greatest moment 
arrangements yet for a replace- in racing came when Larbawn 
ment sable jockey. won the Whitbread Gold Cup at 

Sandown Park 
Going: firm. 

Tot* Double 2.0,3JD- Treble t.30,2.30,3.30 
[TmriskMjl7Vjj^CL2-QArid.23a races] 
1.0 HENRY VIII CHASE (novices: £3,064:2m 18yd) (8 runners) 
101 D0P1-1B CAPTAIN DYNAMO fHPtotoak)DMchotoon7-11-2- PSoudnmoTB 
1CH 102203 JOHNNY TAROUM (RUOswlRUtof 10-114)—..-- MraNLudg* 
104 043213 BRAHMS AND LISZT {B) UWNiJPftftNr 7-10-10-- GNywman 
106 FIOO-OB BRAVE HUSSAR (HJ JmQJQMokI MHO- 
100 31310-F DC8ERT HERO(t-b Fortnoy) F Wafwyn B-10-10-,-MtNBattnge 
108 02B3P-P CHARLEY RSMtH (B Bobbin*) Mrs M Babbage frlO-IQ-K Mceraj 
110 20WU4F LECHAMPTALOT (MJuRMtanw)JlFew7-T6-10-s-CSw 
112 OMP/ TimOR GULF (L Bowman) L Bowman 8-10-10-:-PNtehoO* 

frl1 CBptofti Oyranw. (M Drawl Hn, 5 Braw Hiawr, W Joftnnjr TwqiSi. 26 otfwrx 

1.30 TINGLE CREEK CHASE (handicap: £3.855:2m 18yd)(5) 
201 220420- CtASMI'BJJ (B ftorara) N HwOwion 7-11-10-SSnVBjBcNK 
204 2F81-43 BO’S OWEN Mn jCotton) FWHarfrIM-DOUBTFUL 
208 UB-2134 RESTLESS SHOT (R RWMnond-WMaon) J Wabbor 8-10-7-GMcCourt 
207 P20-2I1 WALNUT WONDER (R Htataran) R ffcfcmwi 0-100-:— p5g«temora 
210 8PO4O0 CURRENT CHANCE (Mrft F &rah) F Smith 12-10-0-PMqhofc 

4-6 Wkfeiut Wonder. 7-2 Rwttosa ShoL Ctualfled, 25 Qirrant Cranea. 

FORM; CtmilM (11-4) Btti Dm ow 151.to Nnq Of Country (n»c 14ID), 12 ren. Liverpool 2m 41 
h'cap cham, soft. Apr 7. Raattoaa Shot n 1-0 Aiff, Dm 211, to Won Green (roc 16to). 5 ran. Ascot. 
2m h'cap chase. Arm, Nov IB. Wataut Wonder (114) won by B1 from Crube Marita (gave fito) 
•rtti current chance (rec 18b) bin 401. Bran, Newbury, 2m 160 yd h'cap chase, good to wm, Nov 

SELECTION: CtawffiML 

2.0 MECCA BOOKMAKERS HURDLE (Handicap: E10;736:2m) (11). 
305 21/1F4P SECRET BALLOT (Dt (H J Joof) ATurrud 9-11-7-StOVB KrVgtil 
306 00360-4 DONEGALPRBiGE pB) (JMcQotsNMPKaflmoy7-114 . SSmAhEccfes 
307 232P3-P GREAT LH3KT B Aflanson) J Janklna S11-3-J O'Neill 

305 21HHP SECRET BALLOT (D)j 
306 00360-4 DONEGAL PRWOE (CC 
307 202P3-P GREAT LIGHT JB Aflorc* 
308 1010P-1 CAROMAL FLOWER (W 
3(2 121102- WOUGWHUL rm JM 
313 311134- ALASTORO MAVROS \ 
317 IPOO-tt BO^DHANSCmWN 
316 122141 NffTBURY (Mbs 
320 600G32 BRIGHT OASSIS (DB) 
321 000143- PATRKX8FAR (D) fl 

■ V YsgatlA Sees 6-11-3_PSeuoamora 
PProuBF Winter 4-10-12 -  DOUBTFUL 
D) rtl ParaUooe) J Qlftord 4-10-10- fl Rone 
n (SSafltn)JW«Ob«r4-10-7_GMcCourt 
Gray) M Pipe 6-10-7 -- P Loach 
I-Coi E Pt«ps) K Mey 7-10-1-A Webb 
StaM) DH^dnJonaa-C Seward 

322 2140-24 NUMERATE (D) (H LMar)R Ffadw4-10-0-MrMI*»cher 
B-2 GreatUOm, 11-2 Abator O Mevroe. 7 Boardnwn's Cimm. a Seorei BaBoi. 10 Cerdnai 

Flow. Donegtfntnoe. 12 Numerate. 14 WniDury. IB Bright Oneok. Patrick Ftk. 

FOfBBt BiWR Oesaia pOJ) 3rd, bktOH W Admbil'B Q 
ti'cap hifla. good to firm. Oct 21. Ateater O Mavtoa (1 

,2m5f 75yd 
.UuwpooCa 2m h'cap hdta.aott.Apr7. 

18 ran, Newbury. 2m 100yd 
, to Sabin du LxJr (gave 4taL S154! from Numerate jrec 

from Knowing Cart (tec 
s Fair (104)) 3reL bm 121. to 

2.30 MECCA THREE-YEAR OLD HURDLE 26.018:2m) (11). 

% S RU*' 
S Smith Ecckwi 

403 3 AMWULLAH(TThoni)JBridger 11-0 .— ....JSutham 
407 as PLOVD (Mrs V Gfagta) M iJSgwK* 11-0-- 
4«> 4- XHTffin (N Ran)O^PrllcWGordonll-0--- UrS&enmod 
412 UAGTS GLORY (L Boran) R WlDtama 11-0--■—;-C Brown 
413 maktER SAjCA KEYfMr* M Mttchel)3IQrio 11-0---StavaKrUht 

417 " • iri^rrzrirr K J»S 

1W StataamanaWp, M Abaattto, Paris NortfcB Prtneeaa Henham, 9 Khytiar. 16 oftar*. 

won bylQl bom Ntatan (rec 41b), 13 ran, Kampian, 2m nov hflBe. good. 
3r>. BTTI 81. to Efrtyn Pimcass awe 1 to) wttti IQwber (tovela) 4m. BTN FORtfc Ahaewha 

Nov it AmraBah 
131.17 ran. Nowbury. 

Sail aft ffl.'tn Brtyn Prmeesa ftwe ito) wBh ttwber (tovela) *th, BTN 
131.17 ran. Nev^ury. 2m 100yd nov hdta. good Oc^gl._Pafe North fllj)_wpngy^7Mgr 
RoyAJBrtgadtarfteyote).7raruNewOury.aji^2^ 

artSnwto OhoL (lawta) w(» Park North (lavete) 3nL BTN 221. and 
6K5M BTN 241,10 ran. Ascot. 2m nor Mta. firm. Nov 18. 

3-0 EWELL CHASE (handicap: £2,986:3m 5f 18yd) (4). 
503 teamen iraFVDUAL (CD) (8Brooks)DNtehokon8-11-7-PScudamore 
SOB 3332po CANFORD GINGER (A Sykes) 0 Etewoflti 6-10-11- C Brawn 
W tHttO- 5bkUN»CTnO«^ (D hStm-BattsI J Qtfferd 7-1O-T0-R Rows 
5W WMtt JAWd)JH^orna8-1IM-PMchoda 

S4%knfoid fflnger. 5M Koga Way. 4 Roman Bistro. B Lena* Dud. 

3.30 DOUG BARROTT HURDLE (handicap: 22334:2m 5175yd) (9)i 
617 101243 WHOLE aifflANG a SdhfaUarup) A Ttrfnal 4-11-7-Slave Knight 

S 4^04 AWeB&W 

m, iSS lJjrytaorjaheMS-io-io—:-jv** 
63a 132100- MERCY LESS(SrGfStoydfl-JftS.SSS 
S40 016324 IBST1RLUCKY(R Nawtand)0JenwIMO-S-RGHjuf« 
Ml mum uamw-WTlB ffl Mfdlal J JflllWlB ^10~3 r———————.- MKfolllB 

' ■' 640 010324 MCTEK LUCKY(R Nawland) D JafmyB-10^-R6HiaftBB 
641 oitB-ifi MAUWCggHP(D Motts)JJanttiaS-UHl --MKhana 

5-2 Neat, 7-2 Ada DUdne, 4 Ml0)8 5hab«0, *2 «^or Bean, 8 Mwrtee i Tip. 10 
i. ■ ■ Buckba.14a8m. 

. ' ^ 
Sandown selections 

ByMichadPbiDgjs 
•' 1.0 amain Dyoamo, 1-30 Walnut Wonder. 10 Bnght Oassis, 130 

. Absarokc. 3.0 Koga Way, 3 JO Whole Shebang. 

Chepstow selections 

1-0 Upham Rdly.. 1 JO 130 S®D”'S 
’ ? • Dau^ter, 3.0 Kristen, 3-30 Vivaqufc. 

Newcastle selections 

:j; 3‘iH45 Ash King. US Oietri, L45Tartan Trader, 115 Uttocb, 145 Cockle 
■7'- ;> Strand, 3.1 SAonoch. 
- '_ • _^__.—— 

..£\ • Buck House and .GaHant Roy4 invoked in an ooliag £ 
Indden Hurdle at Newbury last Saturday, are among 53ienmcsfOT 
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Catch Phrase leads the pursuing group behind Desert Orchid, who is ont of the picture. (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

misuecL-juST Dcmnd . Boar- am banking on blinkers en- 
viraaii s Crown and regrets not abling Bright Oassis to reverse 
doing so. Now that he is in the ihe placings. 
J'orm that made him so effective with Salesmanship. Absa- 
■ wo seasons-ago. Bright Oassis nike, Paris North and Princess 
should-be hard .to beat.carrying Henham all sanding their 
nni^1Pstilb- ... , ^ , gro^un d, the Mecca Bookmakers 

* wo seasons -ago. Bright Oassis rake. Paris North and Princess 
•‘houM'be hard .to beat.carrying Henham all sanding their 
nn&r.1?1ilb- ■ , . . grouncL ihe Mecca Bookmakers 

With the wtthtfrawal of the Three-Year-Old Championship 
nj^l four m the list of four-day has lived up to its billing Well 
acceptors,-, the weights have though Satemanship and Paris 
gone, up 121b leaving Secret Korth won their Iasi races at 
Ballot to carry top weight That Ascot and Newbury. I liked the 
means that my selection creeps way that Absaroke hurdled at 
into today’s handicap on his Kempton and he is preferred in 
correct mark near the foot. As a this instance, 
result he wifi be meeting most Desert Hero, the winner of 
of his rivals on much better the Imperial Cup at Sandown in 
tema than he would have done the spring might have made a 

successful transition from hurd¬ 
ling 10 sieepiechasing had he 

Sandown in successive years. In 
Gambir. who was successful at 
Warwick on Thursday and 
yesterday's winner Mr Marsh 
now has two nice young 
jumpers to keep him amused 
during the winter months when 
he is not shooting 

Duke of Milan and Mem- 
bridge.' the two who -followed 
Voice of Progress home, albeit 
at a distance at Newbury last 
Saturday, had the finish of the 
Crwngap Novices Steeplechase 
to themselves once West Tip 
had fallen. “As I think that my 
horse is good. Voice of Progress 
must be very good indeed, i was 
amazed at the ease with which 
he beat us last Saturday", Nick 
Casclee’s said. Later in the 
afternoon Caselee and his 
jockey. Steve Smith/Eocles. 
landed a double when The 
Catchpool won the Haig 
Whisky Novices Hurdle quali¬ 
fier. 

Desert Orchid tried to lead 
from start to finish in the 
December Novices Hurdle as is 
his wont. But doing that over 
two miles is one thing over two 
miles and five furlongs around a 
course as stiff as Sandown is 
another matter and as his 
stamina gave out. he was caught 
and passed in the last 50 yards 
by Catch Phrase.. 

I will want to be on Desert 
Orchid again when he reverts to 
two miles, because be is so 
quick and such a good jumper. 
Catch Phrase looks every inch a 
steeplechase in the making 

Plastic rails 
for Epsom 

Riding risks in nest year's Derby 
mill be reduced by the removal of 
concrete posts and installation of 
new plasic uprights and running rail 
bom die top of the Epsom bili. 
round Tottenham Corner, to the 
beginning of the straight. 

Tim NeUigan, United Racecoors- 
, es* chairman, said yesterday. “AH 
the concrete posts in that area have 
been removed, and we intend 10 

install new plastic uprights and rails 
that are standard on Paris tracks 
and in Hongkong. They are now 
with the Jockey Club for official 
approval here. 

“The first phase, costing £12,000 
will be completed by the Epsom 
spring meeting. Over two or three 
years, plastic rails will replace 
existing ones round the entire 
conrse." Mr NeUigan revealed that 
iloainhun rails had been tried at 
Epsom, bot they bad been stolen. 

Ron Atkins, the jockeys safety 
officer, commented: “This will be a 
great improvement in preventing 
injuries. These rails and uprights 
are plastic, and everything collapses 
if they are hit. They’ve been used in 
France for 12 years.** 

Sandown results 
Gofev Hrm 

1.00 CHOWHGAP CHASE (novtcee: 23.121:3m 
118yds) 

DUKE OF MILAN br g by MBan-Smart 
Answer (Counter Products Marketing LW) 
6-10-10_S SmUi Eoctes (Evwm F«) 1 

, Mombctdqa-Mr P«mr Hobbs (ZD-1) 2 
Door Latch-RRowu(8-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: Cl-B0. Placa* £1.40. Cl-30, 
El-80, DF-. Iim CSF: flMO. N Gasetao si 
Ugper Lamboum. 713a Spancare Lana (11-1) 

lao DECEWEH HURDLE (novices; GtaKla 2: 
£4,888: Bn Gl 76yds) 

Fasti Frad_J Lovsjoy (16-1) 3 
TOTE: Win: £300. Placate £1.10, £1-20. 

Cl® DF: £1.80. CSF: £*JO- J Glflora M 
Rndon. W. IB. Star Rsgsl (14-1) 4th. 9 ran. 
200 CROWNGAP CHASE (handicap: 53.262: 

2m 4J 68yds) 

Dramatist-"”..W SmlBi(10-1| 3 
TOTE: Wbr £18.70. Places: £4.50. £2.60. DF: 

£44.60. CSF- E79.B3. G Balding at WeyNL Iffl. 
81 Tam's Unto AJ (7-1) 4th. Sea Image 6-4 tar. 
7 ran. 
NR: Lodge's Fortune. 
S130 COURAGE CUP (OuaBftor Haneficap 

Oaaa: £3.480:3m 110yds 
BROADHEATH br 0 by Masttf 0**i - Lady 

Conkara(M Marsh) 6-UM 
P Scudamore |8-4) 1 

EHthatoraer_A Wotxw 14-1) 2 
Mam*___Jrl Eimshaw (S-5 lav) 3 

TOTE: Wn £200. DP. E3.10. CSF: £5-58- D 
Nicholson at Stow-on-iho WcW. 8L fil. 3 raa 
3.00 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Qualifier: 

Novtcas: £1.805:2m) 
THE CATCHPOO. ett 0 IW The Mon - 

Open Road (D BID 4-10-105 Sdtbl Ecdm 
(10-11 (av) 1 

BetBhwarth---H Davies (8-1) 2 
Harbour Master - -wSmtti(ii-i) 3 

TOTE- Wkr £2.10. Ptaces: El JO. S2.00, 
£1^0. DF: £2.70. CSF: £72A. N Gesebe at 
Upper Lamboum. IS. 12L Maiwdoa (12-1) 
4#l 9ran. 
i30 REGENT HANDICAP (NovtaeS £1,578: 

2m) 

■W!aaM!esr<as i 
OtamaJeL_Mr E Whattam (4-1 fay) 2 
Prints Mora_MHanington(ll-lJ 3 

TOTE: Wirt S7J0. 
BOAtt OF; £42.60. CSF: E33.il. TnCtSC 
£273,55. J Stftord at Bndon- 31 «*. Tower Win 
(12.1) 4th. 12 ran. rffbPahocafli. Prawn OM. 

isBsaiauiag* 

Sedgefield results 
12.45 GREY HORSE MJRDLE (Satthfl 

Handicap: (£467:2m) 

iafc=»===*aaM i 
TOTE Wirt Efi.70. PtosO*.E1 -flD- “■‘‘O; 

ra nn 0p. £2.70. CSF: £7 ?5. Tricest T73.1D. 0 
Yeoman at Scorton. 41.2L JuBa Simona (S-1) 
4th. NR-Punta Bravo. No ML 

Silver Buck looks good as gold 
Silver Buck p and Robert Earo- 

shaw. the joint'heroes of the 1982 
Cheltenham Gold Cup should prove 
they are as formidable a partnership 
as ever by beating Observe in the 
Rehearsal Chase at Chepstow this 
afternoon. Because of the last-min¬ 
ute withdrawals of WolJow Wflj and 
Ro's Owen from Sandown, John 
Francome now lakes over from Ben 
de Haan on Observe. 

As the largest prize-money earner 
in the history of sleep! echasing 
Silver Buck rather fell from grace 
last season. At no time did he show 
that ability to quicken at the end of 
a fast-run race which won him two 
King George VI Chases as well as a 
Gold Cup. He could finish only 
third behind Wayward Lad and 
Fifty Dollars More at Kempton last 
Boxing Day. and was only the 
fourth of Michael Dickinson's 
famous first five home behind 
Bregawn at Cheltenham in March. 

However, stable opinion is 
adamant that Silver Buck has 
recovered from the various ailments 
which plagued him. It is also 
thought that his recent victories 
over modest opposition at Folke¬ 
stone and Market Rasen have 
awoken the 11-year-otd from his 
natural indolence. 

Observe could well be the joker in 
Fred Winter's pack' of lop-class 
chasers. as the seven-times cham¬ 
pion trainer attempts to regain his 
crown. .. from Dickinson. This 
improving young horse went from 
sirengjfe-io strength last season when 
his five! Victories from seven starts 
include^ a defeat of Wayward Lad 
in the Kennedy Construction Gold 
Cup at Cheltenham and a win over . 

By Michael Seely 

Combs Ditch in the Colt Car 
Diamond Chase on the same course 
in January. 

Winter has shown his customary 
patience in refusing to run Andrew 
Greturn's seven-year-old in the 
Gold Cup. However, although 
Observe's stamina and courage are 
sure to win him good races later in 
the seaon, it is unreasonable to 
expect him to give 41b to a razor- 
sharp Silver Buck at this stage of the 
campaign. 

David Gandotfo has a habit of 
making his presence felt at 
Chepstow. Five of his seven runners 
on ihe Monmouthshire course this 
season have been winners and 
Upham Kelly will be attempting to 
give the Berkshire trainer his third 
victory in ihe Philip Comes Novices 
Hurdle qualifier in the past four 
years. Upham Kelly showed plenty 
of fight and afaminB when foiling 
the odds of 3-1 laid on Free Choice 
at Taunton and - obviously has a 
good chance of beating John 
Thome's promising five-year-old, 
Artie Beau. 

Gandolfo can go on to complete a 
double by capturing the first 
running of the Prince of Wales's 
Chase with Saffron's Daughter. 
Although Giles Clarke's five-year- 
okl lacked the experience to make 
her presence felt against Samor- 
sumthing ax Yyr, Saffron's Daughter 
should now be capable of fulfilling 
the promise she showed at 
Towcester and Hereford last season. 

Dickinson can also win the day's 
main race at Newcastle, the Dipper 
Novices Chase with Lenoch. This is - 
a totally admirable young horse. 

Chepstow 
Going; good .. - — 
[Television (BBCl) 1.0,-1J3Q and 2.0 races] 
1.0 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE "(novices: £2,038: 2m 

4f) (20 runners) 
2 2411 
9 p03/4- 

14 -<&£ 
20 R/B3- 
21 
24 

I 25 2402 
29 pAX». 
30 0320/ 
35 “or 
39 ppOtfr 
41 01 
42 0424- 
43 OS- 
44 0310- 
46 OfpOD- 

“ *5 
61 

5-2 Good As Ew, 4 Upham KaOy. Arctic Gtoay. 8 How About Turn. 8 
Major Gambia. 10 Nwtofc Storm. Banova. 12 Ptoracfl'B Own iBotfmra. 

1.30 DAILY MIRROR CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
CHASE (handicap: £2.015:2m) (7) 

2 1/102- CARDINAL'S OUTBURST (D) J EOwanfa 8-11-7 
PCaUvmfl3 

4 p-flu WATER ROCK CD) JThnma8-10-9(6e>0 —Ltoomflato 
8 4310 BIRD STREAM (D.B) Lady SBrooka 7-10-8—PDawr 
7 1012 LATIN AMERICAN T Rjretar 8-10-7-J* Croucher 
8 p240- VIRGIN SOLDIER J OU 7-10-7-JCOMfBWS 
9 4/0-p0 MERRY MEADOW (D) AMooraB-10-7-£Wferen5 

10 4010 DOUBLESTEP (D) DGandolfo5-10-7-BPmroflS 
3 Water Rock. 7-2 Latin Amartaan. 4 CanJtaal's Outburst. 6 Doubto 

Step. 8 Bird Stream, to Virgin SoMier. 18 Merry Meadow. 

2.0 REHEARSAL CHASE (£3.746:3m) (4) 
4 111-3 OBSERVE FWmar 7-11-4-J Franco™ 
7 14-11 SILVER BUCK (D) MUckbwon 11-11-0—REametisw 
8 303-0 SOItmjLLA BOY Mm H HoutormlCB 8-11-0 

WVT Houtorooka 
10 301- ANOTHER BREEZE N Gesetae 8-10-8-Mr A J WBson 

10-11 Siver Buck, 5-4 Observe, 14 SoinUa Boy, 15 Another 
Breeze. 
FORM: Another. Breeze (11-3) won by a from Ftehtotah Gambtofrec 
16th). 7 ran, Ascot. 2m 41 nov h'cap eras#, good to soft, Apr IS- Sliver 
Buck (12-8) won by Vj from Medway GasdM (tec 32toL 2 ran. Market 

3 0/414 STUCK FOR WORDS A Moore B-11-4-.G Moore 
4 0000- AMBER PALACE MnHHoUbroafca 5-11-0 

MrTHoutoroofce 
-Cofln Price 
1-0 ——_J Bryan 
—Mr Peter Hobbs 4 
———-P Dover 7 
-.V McKevitt 4 
1-0-.H Dairies 
6-11-0_P Barton 
M1-0 _JB Strangs 4 
-MrOalWHams 

”-__MrMLow4 
-8 Moreheed 

5 pO-p 
B 0341 
8 ®3?s2- 

10 1W8SI3 
11 0423 
13 10W 
14 022-0 
15 300-p 
16 CWJ2p 
17 0000 
18 <M0- 
19 030-3 

3 Laiawpe. 100-30 OWidotti, * Stuck For Words. 5 Saffron "s 
Daughter. 13-2 Win Green IBB, 8 Another Spin. 10 Preaceana Wood. 12 
Meggies Dene, 18 others. 

3.0 ROMAN HURDLE (4-y-o selling: E707:2m 4f) (13) 
3 0020 FORT LAMYW TUmer 11-0_Jessica Timer 7 
4 mm HENRYSWENCHRPtacombs 11-0_PCrouchw-7 
5 0000 IMPOUNDBStevens 11-0-rJtStronge4 
5 0 W8PBCT0RBENRJuckes 11-0_MrGWHara7 
7 0000 KALO ASTRO (B) J Wright 11-0-RCrapmen7 
8 0041 LIFT HIGH D Tucker 11-OT-SMoNeH 
9 0400 NAflSMf J Jenklra 11-0_Francome 

’I SSZ 5OHro8 I® MtocSMqmall-0-.MO-Kafloran 
13 0000 QUAVCO BOY K Dunn 11-0_Mr P SchotfWd 4 
16 2304 KRISTEN R Hoad 10-9-M Hoad 7 
17 00- LEAWELL J Dafeon 1M_J H Davies 4 
18 4-p UNGRETA Peter Taylor 10-9-MrPTomeley7 
19 Op NOT SO DEAR A Devtaon 10-9_RQoUstaifl j 

11-4 Kristan, 7-2 NaraMt 5 Henry's Wench, 134! Impound. 8 Fort 
Lamy.BTnoSoDeer.lO Kalo Astro. 12LeaweB, 16 others. 

3.30 COMRIE HURDLE (handicap: £1,725:3m) (22) ! 
2 1011- PAPA'S BUSKINS (CJJ) MrsM FUnel7-11-J2 

SMorahead 
3 1D0O- BRASS CHANGE pi) I DuEtaaon 5-M-S-M Lynn 7 

FORM: Another. Breeze (11-3) won tw 61 from FtehtaUi QambtofrBc 
IGIbL 7 ran, AacoL 2m 41 m h'cap Chaser good to soft, Apr 18. Swer 
Buck (12-8) won by U from Medway Gatadtat pec 32b), 2 ran. Market 
rumen, 3m h'cap chase, good to Ann. Nov 28. Obaene 0248 3rd, Mn 
211. to The Mighty Mac (rec 15Uft 6 ran, NewDuy. 2m « h eap eftase. 
good to firm. Cfct 21. SotaUta Bay (12-2) 5th, Mn 14L to Cottage Rhydim 
frec25B>). 8 ran. Worcester, 3m h cap chase, good to arm Nov-16. 
SELECTK>N: SOver Buck. 

2.30 PRINCE OF WALES CHASE (mares: £1,999: 
2m) (16) 

1 O-Mf IEGQESDENE (0) wBarrett7-11-4-SJohnson 
2 3143 PRESCfiBNA WOOD PTylor 9-11-4-P Warner 

3 1000- BRASS CHANGE (D) I Durtaeon 5-11-9-M Lynn 7 
4 1004- QUEEN'S ROE (D) Mrs JPWnsn 5-11-8 

BdeHaan 
5 (MO 
5 021- p 

10 1022- 
n 1 tai¬ 
ls 1014) 
18 12-40 
17 2-40f 
18 3-OtO 
19 2234 
20 0014 
23 0-020 
2fi 40-00 
29 121/3- 
30 2121 

34 002/0 
38 000-3 
37 331p/ 

4 papa's Buskins, 5 Vtoaqus. 13-2 Sea Cargo, 7 Queen's Ride, 9 
lack Penny, 10 Native ttsak. U Most Fun. New Note. 18 others. 3143 PRE8CEENA WOOD PTytor 9-11-4_P Warner Black Penny, 10 Naltve Break. 14 Most Fun. New Now. 15 other#. 

Newcastle 
n- onod 5 0-1U4 GEARY8 COLD ROLLED (C) Oenye SmBh 6-11-8 Going: good 

[Television (ITV) 1.45,2.15 and2.45races] 
12.45 BILLY BOW HURDLE (handicap: £1,704: 2m 

120yd) (9 runners) 

M Dwyer 
• 2-301 SAMORSUMTHBfG D Thomson 8-11-6-TGQun 
7 3322 Sffl MARCUS WReed 7-11-6-MrT Reed 
9 3PP3 HA’PENNY NAP C H Bel 5-11-6-PTuek 
4-8 Lettoch. 7-4 Noddy’s Ryde. 10 BemareumINng, 14 Geary’s Cold 

Rated. 20 Ha'penny Nap. 25 Sir Marcus. 

9 from Warner tor Leisure (roc 3b). 5 ran, 
8. Noddys Ryde (11-10) won Dy m from 
t, Chefianham. 2m nov chan. Nov 12. 
2W from Tsrtbi Trader (levels). 11 m, 
16. IWPoan Nop pM) 3rt, bln 10, to 
\ Cattartek, 3m 300yd h'cap chase, firm. 

11-4 Alertea. 7-2 Ur Sunbkd. 94! Benton. 6 Artrto Tredt 8 Ash Wng, 
12 Rag Dancer. 16 others. 

1.15 ROCHESTER HURDLE (handicap: £852:3m) (6) 
1 0122 GRINDERS (C) E Carter 5-12-8  -fCfmtaan 
S 3231 SKQEMBtDERFWataon 8-10-12 <8 ex)-C. Htorfdna 
7 00/3-0 TieSEUS (CJ JB*mae«5-10-7-MDwyer 
B 0421 CHETEL R Brnwii 9-10-5 --—0 

10 004H ARPAL CONQUEST (Bj GfflflhardB 4-10-2-- 
11 2134 TAMARIND GEM (C) (B) R Johnson 7-10-0  _ 

Mr P HuQnii/ 

9-4 Chetel. 11-4 Shoamender, W Tamarind Gam, 11 -a Arpel 
Conquest 8 Grinders. 14 TtlftBBUL 
1.45 STEEL PLATE & SECTIONS CHASE (novice* 

£2,251:2m 120yd) (7) 
1 43P0- BALLY-GO MW Ett 
2 0011- B AND K EMPEROR 

Easarby B-11-4 
tOR M WEasttrtoy H14 

hfrR J Beggan4 
5 00-21 NORTtW CROSS M H Eaitartw 5-1M A Brown 
7 01-02 TARTAN TRADER Q Richards 6-11-4-NDOuflWy 
8 0304} TURTLETON R McDonald B-tl-4-Plmtoft 
9 F4 ANNP8 fflGHUGHT (B) Lady Aibwhtwl , 

Dvndraon 
10 031 VELEBSTOWNW A SiaplWWW 4-10-7-X Jonas 4 

6-4 Tart* Tftdtt. 52 NOfWiCnwe, 5 Bafy-Go, 7 B And K Emperor, 
12 Whrttonn, 20 OOier*. 

2.15 DIPPER CHASE (Grade II; novices: £6,588: 2m 
4f)(5) 

2 10-11 LETTOCH (D) M DfcWrnon 6-11-10- 
3 111F1 MObtrrSRYDE QfDchtntoMl-10—-NDqus^y atm._ 

On Leave_C BrowntosafS-l) 2 Z15WOOOHOU3E CHASE(Nwkaa; E563:9m 
Ramos's Sod .—Wtttaaon (20-1) 3 000yds) 

TOO: tSJU. Places: C1J0, E2J0, riw-N PLY ch m Oy Drap Run - Gtodawh 
£350- OF: £15.40. CSF: E3&S9-J Fttzganld at (Mrs A Mectaggart) 6-11-9 
Manon. it, 1L GtonWRy (3-1) <h. Tom faoa) 64 CPImtatt(a-lltw) 1 
lav. 0 ran. Succeeded-———K Jones (20-1) 2 

River Warrior___fi Davies (B-1) 3 
1.45 TOTE CHASE (HanOtoap: £454:2M) TOTE: Wbc £140. PtoC4« £1 JO. ESSO. DR 
VALE CHALLENGE eh g by Mon Capitasie - £1020. CSF: E12L41. A Msoaggart at 

SaBnnna (M Hotraa) B*-1EPDawr JadbuWi. 4i. 12L Powder Hom(lMj 4th. S 
(10030) 1 ran. NFSSam WreHn, 

Qnby.-K Jones (5-2 lav) 2 345 BLACK U0N CHASE (Novice twree 
tarRetnua---JAHurtap-l) 3 £877:2nfl 

2.45 LADBROKE. CHASE (handicap: £3,934: 3m 6f) 

(ID 
2 21041 
3 11/1-1 
4 3PI-4 
7 3312 
fl U-312 

10 F/P4M 
11 F-U22 
12 4033 
13 1220- 
14 1111 
15 0363 

3 Cockle SewidL 100-30 Kudos. 9-2 RoseeaB Rlever. B Three To 
Ora. 8 Roaft Na Nona. 10 Peaty Sandy, Hctmm Head. 14 others. 

3.15 CUCKOO CONDITtONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE 
(novices: £743:2m 120yd) (IQ) 

1 1222 CMJCKBUCKaSmttiB41-8-CM 
7 0000 use KELLY Denys Smith 7-11-3-A Smith 
8 400 phde OF TULLOW w A Staphenson H1-3_K Jones 
9 so- ROBBtSCROFT R McDonald 5-11-3-J‘Gorman 

10 A0N0CH R Fisher 4-11-0--i Duggan 
11 MM) CUTBCRFWier4-11-0-JDDanes 
13 HR COIN VEND M Naughton 4-11-0_G Byrne 
15 D04M 3HANNEWMuwon4-114)  --GhaHanwran 
16 SLAVE KWQCH Bed 4-11-0..Jrl Barry 
IB a&aeoROLASSMttGflttWye-io-u__A Lang 

4-6 Cbucttucft, M Aonoch, 6 Lex Kefly, 12 Pride Of TOow, 20 

TOTE: Whn gSM. Places; g.gl. £3.60, 
£1 JO. OR £2040. cap. £5001. J Storey at 
ConsetL 3L 4L Graon MemieK (9-2) 4th. KttplB 
7-2 lav. 10 ran. 

3.15 HARPMGTON HURDLE (Novices: £345: 
2m) 

PAUSE FOR THOUGHT ch o by JiSsebox - 
Medtn (Eaoraofthe tarn aB Hurtt)S-i1-3 

GMadM(G&40fwl 1 
BJeo Gr*ev**_-oWa’(7-a 2 
TanaedtiB_P Tuck PD-i) 3 

SPORT 
GOLF 

KZ-AZ'W String of birdies helps 
Ballesteros to go ahead 

Sun Qty Bophothalswana (AP>* 
Severiano Ballesteros colkcied his 
fifth birdie on the par-foor 17ih bole 
yesterday to go one stroke ahead of 
Nick Faldo and take the lead on the 
second day of the Million Dollar 
Challenge. Ballesteros, the US 
Masters champion, finished the 

round with a five-under-par 67. 
putting hi™ az eight «nviAr after 36 
boles with a iota] of.136. 

Faldo had a one over par at the 
sixth hole but buried the second, 
seventh, eighth and ninth. He 
finished with seven birdies for 
round of 67 and is seven under with 
a 157 going into today’s third round. 

The first-day leader, David 
Graham, of Australia, faltered twice 
on the front nine but birdied three 
holes coming in for a one-under-par 
71, standing six under with 138 at 
the halfway mark. The Challenge is 
one of golfs richest toumsuneau. 
The winner in the field of 10 players 
will win $300,000 and there will be a 
prize of 550,000 for the person who 
finishes last. Lee Trevino and Larry 
Nelson were four under for- the 
lournamcm at 140. Trevino fin¬ 
ished yesterday round with a 68, 
and Nelson had a 71. 

Netsai /US) 69. 71.141: R Floyd (US) 71.70. 
W3-C Stadtor [US) 74, 69.14L J MOer (US) 
74.70.14ft N Prict (SA) 77.68.147: F ZdflVsr 
(US) 73.72. 

• Bobby Oampctt, of the United 
States, had a second round six- 
under-par 64 to take a one-stroke 
lead in the $100,000 Auckland Open 
championship at Tittnngi yester¬ 
day. dampen dropped only opo 
stroke all day - on the 17th - to take 
the lead with a nine-under par 131 
total, ahead of the joint overnight 
leader. Graham Marsh of Australia, 
who slipped to second 3ftjprv 
returning a 67. 
SECOND ROUND: 131: R Ctampm (US) 67,64/. 
132: G Marsh (Ausfl 6S.67.134: S Dov*n 
87. 67. 13b J Godwin (US) 66. 68: A Ruotefl1 
(US) 65. 70. 13& S Owen 70. 66. Brtttabi 
■conn: 140: M Bantortdga. 67.73; STommc*, 
67.73. 

• Arnold Palmer, still looking for 
his first tour victory this season, 
a seven-nnder-par 65 to gain a three-. 
stroke lead after the first round of. 
the SI50.000 Boca Grove P«K' 
fessional Association senior classic^ 
in Florida. Seven players - MiDev 
Barber, Doug Sanders, Gardner4 
Dickinson. Don January. Mike 
Fetchick. Billy Casper and Charles;: 
Sifford - were joint second on 68. ’ 
FIRST ROUWtt 8S A Palmar. 68: M Bartsor O 

Diddraon: D January; M Fechlck; W Caspar C • 
SBford. •••'16 

• Mike Harris, secretary of th£j- 
Professional GoLfere' Association 
west region since 1977, bas resigned*' 
to set up his own sports consultancy' 
and to promote the new snookeri- 
league. The PGA will be advertiaiftg 
for a successor. 

TENNIS 

whose bold jumping and zest for 
racing gave him no less than seven 
wins over hurdles last season. 
Lettock showed an abundance of 
these qualities when beating the 
talented Forgive ’N Forget at 
Stratford in November and again 
when outclassing • Warner For 
Leisure in an Embassy Premier 
Qualifier at Ayr more recently. 
Lettoch must .be a confident 
selection to beat Gordon Richards's 
rising young star. Noddy’s Ryde. 

The Ladbroke Trophy, the other 
feature at Newcastle, looks a tricky ; 
affair. Ken Oliver’s 1982 William 
Hill Scottish Grand National 
winner. Cockle Strand, was having 
bis first outing for over a year when 
proving too strong for Hallo Dandy 
ai Kelso. Peaty Sandy, Helen 
Hamilton's dour stayer will be 
attempting to win this race for the 
third time. Realt Na Nona, Kudos 
and Rosewell Riever are other 
useful staying chasers. Cockle 
Strand can once a^ain show his 
relish for the prevailing fast going 
and win. 

• John O'Neill has been named 
Amoco jockey of the month for 
November for riding SO winners by 
November 11. This beat the 
previous fastest SO, also by O'Neill, 
six years ago when he rode his 
fiftieth winner on December S. 
O'Neill was commended by the 
pare! for his “amazing finishes" on 
Dawn Run as Ascot and Little Bay 
at Ayr. The panel of 25 raring 
journalists also made special 
mention of the fact that many of 
O’NeilFs winners were for small 
sables. 

Success on a plate for 
Miss Navratilova 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Martina 
Navratilova began her pursuit of the 
third leg of the grand slam with an 
emphatic 6-0, 7-5, win over a fcllow- 
Amcrican. Heather LudlofT, in the 
first round of the Australian Open 
yesterday. But the Wimbledon and 
US Open championship, who needs 
the Australian and French titles to 
complete her first, grand slam, 
scoffed at suggestions that, because 
three leading American players had 
opted to miss the tournament, hrr 
name might just as well be engraved 
on the trophy now. 

“People say that with Chris, 
Andrea and Tracy not here, it's like 
they are giving me the trophy" Miss 
Navratilova said. “Bui dial's not the 
way it is. The toughest players for 
me are the ones who serve and 
volley, so I still have my opporilion 
cut out here.”. 

Miss Ludlolf stumbled nervously 
through the first set on centre court 
but surprised Miss Navratilova whh 
her fight back in the second set. “I 
could have played better and she 
was a little jittery in the first set", 
the women's top seed said. 

Two British players. Jo Durie and 
Anne Hobbs, reached the second 
round. Miss Durie beat Sherry 
Acker, of United Sates 6-3. 7-6, and 
Miss Hobbs defeated Bernadette 
Randall, of Australia, 7-3, 3-6, 6-3. 
Another British woman. Amanda 
Brown was beaten 6-1, 7-6. by 
Aiycia Moulton, of United Slates. 

MEN’S 5MGLE8: Rrat rauti: 
(Auc) M 0 Whtaerosa (Aus) B-2.fr4. fr® W, 
Mattar (Aus) bast Darid Dowtan (US) 8-4.1 
2- 8. 1-8. 8-1 Tom GuMkson (US)Jtt. B 
homes (US) 6-7.8-4.4-8.fr2.8* F 
(US) bt D Macpheraon (Aus) 3-6, 6-1.&4.2.. 
12-10: J Borowtak (US) M P «W.(AuW 
3- 6. fra. 7-5; Tim GuferanJLB) «E 
nim 6-4. 8-3. 6-4; J Lkwd (Go) W E 0 pnefcw 

8-0. 6-3. fra C Jotasune (Ara) Bt «•_< 
.. mar (US) 4-8. B-7. B-2. 7-8, 13-11: W./ 

Moan- (Aua) bt E Sraroeck (US1 fr2. &A 6^.. 
M Kratzmann (Aus) td V AmrMrB|(todtt7-fi,B- 
2, 8-3:PDupra(US)ttBGitoart iUSJ.4A7-5/,! 
2-6. fra. 9-7; S You) (Aus) tt J Lk*Iub (UStfr-*1 
4. 4-6. &4. fr3; A Andrews (US) bt M MftOWfiL- 
(US) 6-4, 8-4.7-8: D GMnJUS) WT BeWwbT ' 
(Fr) 4-6. frO. 7-0. 6-2: P Cash (Aus) tt 
Hampson (Auat) 7-5. 6-3. fr* S Gtamnn 

W 0 M«ratl (NZ) 6-2. 7-6. 2-fl. S-3. 
indar (Aus) tt L Baums (US) 5-7. frS. 

6-1. 8-4; J Gurteta (US) and H Van 
(Nath) 7-6,7-6,2-6.4-6 unwashed. 
WOMEN’S SMQLE& Fkst round: B Hantoa 
(WQ) tt B Norton (USL 6-.1.6-3; J Dials (GB) 
tt S Ackar (USL 8-3T7-8; A Moutton (US) tt A 
Brown (GBL 6-1. 7-8; A WWte (US) bt S 
Amlach (Frt 6-3. 6-4; J MumM (US) tt K 
Rtnakfl (US), 2-6. 8-4. 6-3; C Siire (Fr) tt 
Rottn White (USL 6-7. 6-3, 6-3; E Saycra 
(Aus) tt S Graft (Sia. fr-1 retired; Q Fernanda* 
(Puerto Rico) tt P Snteh (US;. 5-7. 6-3. 8-2; 
C Beniamin (US) W L Antonopte (US). 3-6. 
6-4. 8-1; P Shrtver (US) tt A-M Fernandez 
(US). B-1. fr-1; B Naastaen (US) tt I Budanwa 
(Cz). 6-4,8-4; K Jordan (US) tt L Draaciisr.- 
(Swaz). 6-1, B-2: C Bassett (Corn bt. A 
Ktoomura (USL 6-4. 8-3; H Sttcovs (Cz) tt K 
sraetw m%r 
6-4. B-1; A Mlntar (Aus) tt E Iruus (JsporiL> 
6-3. 4-6. 8-2: C Varner (Ft) tt Shahm- 
Sokxnon (USL 8-0.6-% M NstraHcwa (US|W, 
Hrattsr Ludfon (USL 6-0. 7-5; W Tumtt* 

Montslre (Bd. 8—. 6-3; S Walsh (US) bt A' 
Dtogwal (Aus). 6-3. 6-3; A Hobbs [US) fct.BT 
RandaB (AubL 7-6.3-6.6-3; R Fairbenk (SA1 
tt M Masker (NettiL 7-5.6-2; P Paradis (Fr) tt ’ 
P Whylcross (Aus), 8-3.6-2. 

Unruffled Miss Daniels 
By a Special Correspondent 

Carol Daniels, an American who develop a serve-volley game. Fop/ 
was asked to qualify for the first of four years she worked on nothing-: 
the LTA’s satellite tournaments a else, and now she looks a class- 
month ago. yesterday woo £800 and player in this area. , v. 
a place in the 1984 Tournament of Her ground shots are nowherft- 
Champions, when she defeated near as strong, with nothing more 
Judith Warringa. of ihe Nether- patchy than her return of service, 
lands, 7-5, 6-4 in the final of the However, while the number qC. 
women's Masters at Telford. errors she makes would drive raa 

TK. virmniar, «hn Knoiher player wild, she refused to,. 
^ nf B61 nifflcd. “It helps, maybe, that ^ 

ve up her post as a teacher at __ ia" ,k..rni,;nni «an,iv gave up her post as a teacher of 
physical education to play fiifl time 
tennis for two years, collected half a 
point for the world computer but. 

am 34." she explained gently. ;. 
Miss Warringa, who has bad her' 

fiery spells over the past month, was, 
oddly subuded yesterday. The NoJ.,j 
seed unleashed a few of her with this being her first official STfcw of fi£M 

five^furiher'nminunanswerable heavy lop-spin foro^, five further counting events before hamls ^ for mosl 3^. 
her name appears on the rankings rimply ao[ ^ her shots 101 
DSL Ann, 

The two shots which have 
flOW. 

With this women's saicllit circuit. 
enabled Miss Daniels to make so big having been such a success, the LT4fj. 
an impact so soon are her serve and yesterday announced a five-week , 
volley. It was when she first went to men's tour, to start on January 30.;. 
Pennsylvania Stale University that . The final event will carry computer,-, 
the tennis coach decided she was tall points and prize money over the 
enough and strong enough to lour wiD total nearly £22,000. 

■ ■■■ 1 ■ j7 

CRICKET 

W Indians score quick > 
runs on docile pitch ^ 

Durban, (Reuter) - A West 
Indian XI scored 397 all out in then- 
first innings on the first day of their 
three-day match against .NataL 
Feasting on the modest Natal 
attack, ihe West Indians, who won 
the loss, scored at four runs an over 
on the most docile of pitches. 

The opener Faoud Bacchus led 
the charge with a disciplined 88 off 
158 balls before being caught behind 
off the first ball of Mike Clare's 
third spelL The most exciting 
innings came from Kallichanan, 
who made 55 off 82 balls. His 
innings included eight fours and two 
sixes. Bacchus put on 82 in 67 
minutes with Greenidge for the first 
wicket, 52 in three-quarters of an 
hour for the second, wicket with 
Lynch and 90 in 84 minutes with „ 
Kallichnrran for the third. 

£^^W. aK«KE Bacchus: disciplined innings^ 
Ctara4for66L Test matches. He loured England in.- 
• Athotl McKinnon, the South 1960 and 1965 and at home played * 
African Test player who was helping against New Zealand in 1961-62,' 
to organize the current West Indies England in 1964-65 and Australia.ii^. 
tour, died in Durban on Thursday 1966-67. In a first class career . 
night McKinnon, aged 51, a wily spanning 17 ycais, he look 470- 
left-arm spin bowler, played in eight wickets at 21.14 apiece. 

Test wiatriw-ft- He toured England in.- 
1960 and 1965 and at home played ' 
against New Zealand in 1961-62,' 
England in 1964-65 and Australia n^ 
1966-67. In a first class career. 
spanning 17 ycais, he took 470- 
wickets at 2I.I4 apiece. 

Yallop wallops bowling 
Melbourne, (Reuter) - Graham 

Yallop scored his fourth hundred in 
five innings, and the 27th of bis 
career, as Victoria made a com¬ 
manding start against the Pakistani 
cricketers. 

At the dose of the first day of the 
four-day match Victoria were 287 
for three with Yallop, the left-hand* 
ed batsman, 116 not oat after 243 
minutes at the crease. He hit 13 
boundaries. 

h was another unprofitable day 
for the Pakistanis, who have had a 
disappointing lour so br. Sarfraz 

| Nawaz, the fest bowler who flew out 
to join the. touring side on 
Wednesday, found ft hard going on 

' a placid pitch, finishing with one for 
49 from 19 overs. 

Abdul Qadir, spinner, who 
1 finished the day with two for 73 
from 26 overs, was the best of the 
bowlers. To add to Pakistan's 

I problems, Qasim Omar, one of their 
batsmen, was receiving treatment 
for a badly bruised left leg sustained 
when Yallop slammed an on-drive 
straight at him. 

Gary Watts and Paul Hibbert, the 

openers, gave Victoria a solid start* 
after Ray Bright woo the toss, 
putting on 94 in 116 minutes. Thcyj 
were parted just before lunch when-. 
Qadir bowled Watts round his Icgfr1 

for45. . J . 
Hibbert and Yallop shared a 

second-wickci stand of 116 in 152. 
minutes, the partnership ending 4T,' 
210 when the left-handed. Hibbert ' 
was caught by Moshin Khan at ’ 
second slip attempting to cut a Watt .', 
from Sarfraz. . 

The wicket of Dean Jtmesf ■ 
Victoria's 22 year-okl batting 
prospect, was Pakistan’s only othet 
success at 227. Jones made Hi 
before bring clean bowled by Qadnv; 

wCTORtfcFYMtontoflB '*< 
GWBHSbAbdUCtadr... 45 

p ttotat eMotaln Hon bS.NMK_ S3 
R y«ina natnut- 116 
O-tanrahAteMOtoW- » 

Ertn»nbStonrfa)--- ir. 

Tttam- ^ ■ 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -94.2-210,3-227. 
B0WUNG: Azasm Hrtaez 174L7TO. Bemu, 

Rato ^tfrfrafro. Rnhto KhSt 

sssaLssp rr.*w 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 31983 

/.Wli*. 

(JESUS *ahbt... If wiwnWnt W 
(An rone unto me. and drink. St 

' John 7:57. _ 

BIRTHS 
■m m _ On December w tn 

Cmbrfdgr. to Brenda inee Macwi 
and Rob - a eon. Ian Thomas. 

BtKD-gn Nrewnbrr 28th to Wrim 
■ nee Farr) & John - a Mm. David 
MatilHw 

CCDBIQUBT. - OH November 1601. 
■ 983, In Ann Arbor. Mtalrtpam. to 

demon. 
DOVE - On December 2nd. at Queen 

Chartorm Hom«al to BWA w* 
. Mtaheml 6 tan - a ami Uamw 
' FrancteV 

BIRTHDAYS 

GOLLAND - Brian UeweUyn. eldest 
SSioIRm, and Mm Arthur Gotland. 
TO today and Mill batUng- Coogratu- 
titlem from ihe lamuy. 

MAXWELL. Karen (Mnj. 35 

MARRIAGES 
RUSSELL-OAVEY The marriage 

look ptaco on 26 Not ember 1983 
between Chrtsloiiher Rvnsdl and 
UnnLay Marv Daw. widow of 
Commander P. D. Knw. Royal 
Navy 

DIAMOND WEDD MG 

FENDER CAMPBELL. - On 
November 28lh. 1923. al St 
Columba'v Church of Srolland. by Dr 
Archibald nemJnq. Robert Evelyn 
Herbert Fender to Helen Myrtle 
Campbell. 

8.50am 
on RADIO 4 

TOMORROW 
DAME ANNA NEAGLE 

WILL APPEAL ON BEHALF OF 
PARKINSON'S 

DISEASE SOCIETY 
PLEASE LISTEN 

Then send your donations i«x 
Dame Anna Neagle. Parkinson's 

Disease Society. 36 Ponland 
Place. London WIN 3DG. 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Give lb the Cancer Research 
Campaign and you'll be making a 
real contribution towards 
rongucrlna cancer. The Campaign 
has one of Ihe lowest expenses to 
Income ratios of any charity and II 
n Ihe largrel supporter In Ihe Uh of 
research Into a0 forms of cancer. 
Please help wllh a legacy, a itecd of 
covenant donation or gin In 
memotiam. Cancer .Research 
Campaign. Depl TX4. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SV/ IV BAR. 

BIRD. Harold Bird, late Of BO Weston 
House. Ruddlnqlon Way. Newtown. 
Birmingham, died in Birmingham on 
2erfh August 1982 'Estate about 
£6.000.1 

BISHOP. Gladys Elvina Bhhop. Spin 
s4cr. laic of *S EMon Road. 
Edmonton. London N9. died al 
Tottenham. London N1S. ml 1 lh 
April 1983. 'Estate about £7.500.1 

COLLIER, Allan Smart CotUer. 
oUierwtse Allan Coflier. JW of 
Longl on Road. Trent turn. Sokeon-, 
Trent. Staffordshire. died at Ktoke- 
on-TrenL on 14lh July 1982. lEstair 
about £6.900.1 

ELSEY, Elhri Ehev. Spinster, tale of 97 
Brighton Rood. Bataan Heath. 
Birmingham, died There on 2nd 
December 1982. (Estate about 
£40.000.1 

LUDBROOK otherwise Ladbroke. 
Henry HIM Ludbrook othsnvtsr 
Henry HIU Ladbroke. late of oa 
Manor Park. Lewisham. London 
SEli. died There on 2nd August 
1970 (Estate about £40.000 I 

MOTT, Harold Percy IS 
Horton HospItaL Epsom. 
There an sin February : 
about C9CLOOO l 

ROBOTTL WIHtam Uslon 
of 67 St Peter's mre. 

Now available for your 1984 hod- 

da** Accommodates UP to 7 people. 
Cl SO p.w. low season. £2dO p.w. 
high season. 053366221 daytime 
or 0465432633/632317 evenings, 

for your brochure and booking 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £236 
JO-BURC FR £4SB 
HARARE FR £436 

MEXICO CITY FR £405 

A1RLINK 
Tet 01-828 1887(24 hre) 

ABTA 

HIGH QUALITY BEDROOM suite Mr 
quick sale, perfect ctmdiuoa. modern 
Kalian design, only £860. Telephone [LUXURY FLATS. Shari Inna lets 
Q1 794 7751 evenings I Enhanced Properties Ol BB9 0801 

COSTA DEL SOL. 2 3 3 bedrm agts to 
let. lentils, golf, riding dose by/Fram 
£64 pppiw Met ear. Also available 
bench v Uta for long whiter 1st- Ol 486 
4296 for details. 

COST CUTTERS ON FUGHT8/MOLS 
To Europe. L*SA and all dsstlnatlans. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 HOI TO 
8813672 ABTA 1ATA ATOL I3» 

ISRAEL win Mr breaks from £149. 
1983. (Estair •^S3J,-tS?bL 01328 8431 2128. 

ATOL I606H. Visa Access. 

Of 67 a Peter's Place- Canterbury. 
KenL died at Canterbury, on 40i 
Aprs 1963 restate about £14.000.) 

SACKS, Jacob Maurice Sachs 

in ML - Tat. Dabtn TmsL Ol- 

EUBOPEANPUGHTS. Schedorctiar 
Hr.EuroduckOl 6424614. 

UJL, Canada. F EmL 8. Africa. Pm 
Dome Ol 4392944. 

U JL HOLIDAY'S 

THE SNOOTY FOX HOTEL 
Free House & Restaurant. 
MorvaL Loot. CorawalL 

Enviable reputation for Rnr foods 
and aupetb hospitality We Invite 
you to asdoy the rad and our excep¬ 
tional food UUv Chrtsunas far 3 or 
nas days. Ideally diluted in quiet 
village with .maanMlceni country 
views. Looe 3 mHes. lO bedrooms, 
afl stvsulie Col T V Tea 6 coffee 
fUeUram. Log lire 3 days £108 4 
days £133 forlustve. No service 
charge. Wipe or Id. 

Widegna (05034)233. 

MAESMAWR HALL HOTEL 
CAERSWS. MID WALES. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DEAREST CHARLOTTE, _ _ 
rv o hnf become a member al the 
Belfry. The Hon. WIDtam do W 
pnmoasd me. and I took Daddy three 
and he's going to lotn. He says the 
Garden Room Is perfect for Ms small 
business lunches. Such a change to 
get oot of Die CUy and lo dine hi such 
elegant surround Mgs. 
Love and hugs. Caro 

* POSTER PINE BED, romantic wnh 
metty drapes frost £I400k £600 
OS83 893462 

MATCHBOX CAflLSBEHO TRUCKS 
with sllvar wheels. Only 4 avaOablq 
ClOa 8210980 after 6 pm. 

SUIT OF AHMOUB wtthswerd. Genu¬ 
ine Toledo. £860- - Phone pm Ol 
734 4692 X26 

BUY DIRECT from Rama Flos, great 
savings an shew prices - 2nd floor. 47 
South Motion SL.W.1.01-629 9663 

FRIDGE/FHEEZERS/COOKERS. etc. 
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 
6 Sailers. 01 229 1947/8468. 

DESIGNERS GUILD. Victorian sofa 6 

ono Ol -674 1447. 

MAN WINS LADIES haulr txndure 
vouchor, twork] 946 8633 wvantngl 
388 4707 

PAKISTAN hand knotted rarpef..very 
fine lOflhy 711 £400.0483893462. 

SHORN LAMB FUR COAT star 12 
CBO-TslOl 9966726. ’ 

SERVICES 

Why net notd your 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
attHcBasflSireei Hotel 

bi Kmahtsbfidge7 
People who hare, seem lo stay 

married longer. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RARE ITALIAN 
SEGOGIO PUPPIES 

are represented Italy al recant 

“Sister Dogs 83\ aJIka a nghtwetohl 

bloodhound Affectionate, beautiful 

tamper ament. Reasonable prices to 

statable good homes. No daalsra. 

Teh 0438 87519 eves/wkends 

THATCHED HOUSE HOTEL 
Spend Qvtetmas or New Year, 
relaxing tn peaceful old world 
charm of unapofli village. 
3 4 or 6 aaoteni £105 per per¬ 
son. 

Btochure details0295-36232. 

6ULGRAVE. BANBURY. OXON. 

NEW FOREST 
WINTER RETREAT 

For long or short lei luxury wing of 
country house. FuDv S 'C.. CM- 
lovely view, colour TV. Avail now 
UH March. £78 pw. 

Teh New Milton 616219 

SHORT LETS 

EAST SHEEN. SW14. Comfortable 3 
bedrm home ctovo lo Richmond Park 
& City Bus avail Irom i6-i2R3lo8- 
1-84. £170 pw Phono 878 7900. 

LUXURY serviced Itata. Central 
Loudon, from £l9Ctaw. Ring: Town 
House Apts Ol 573 3433. 

WINE AND DINE 

SKIING AUSTRIA 
8 days 29th Jan-6fb Feb “84. 2 
snare places m small group. Cast 
£240 per pei suu Inc I nr iGatwtckl. 
% board al hotel. iU pass St hbu. 
Tuition 6 insurance 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers exceflen! 
o w 6 rtn lares to dtsunauom In the 
ISA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island. Aialralu A New Zpajand. Ol 
637 7839 Mo/ley Hse. 320 Regent SL 
London. W] 

LANZAROTE Cnnv 1 or 2 weeks In 
the sun Superior self calcring 
villas-aoarts. available al special 
prices on Dec 1311 it wkL Jan 
6.12.19 Inclusive urns Lanzaway 
Holiday* Tel: 0233 32240 

ANNOUNCED! ENTS 

PLEASE HELP TO 
CONQUER ASTHMA 

Yor gdt nsflf tn Wo ssmn 
wtn is ohen fighting tor breath 

There art 7 infbai asthma suHtnrs 

n the UK. 1500 te every year. 

Asthma can shin al any age. Every 

£ (ffBdnctr used. Please send genet 

oostrio 

HooTreanrer. 

Asthma Ranerdh Cdb8c9 (Til. 

Freepost Si Thomas' Hospital. 
Unhm SE12fiR (Ns stamp needed) 

Spring cruises to 
ancient Greece, Egypt 

and the Holy Land 

On Swan Hellenic Cruises, we don't just show you the riches of 
the ancient world. You'll be accompanied by lecturers expen in 
the area's botany, culture and history, who help you get more 
out of each nuL 
MARCH 3 fly Catwick to Aihrm. Sail to HeraJdrm for Krtos- 
*05, Haifa for Nazareth/Sea of Galilee, Ashdod for Jerusalem, 
Port Said for Cairo/Pyramids, Alexandria, Alanya for Side/ 
Aspendos/Perge, Antalya. Rhodes, Athens, via Corinth Canal 
to Syracuse and Naples for Pompeii. Fly back to Garwick. 13 
night*, fores from £774. 
MARCH 16 fly Gattnck to Naples For Pompeii. Soil to Safer* 
no, via Corinth Canal to Itca tor Delphi, Bodrum, Haifa for 
Jerusalem, Rhodes, Delos, Mykonos, Athens, Corfu and Dub¬ 
rovnik. Fly back to Garwick. 13 nights, fines from £744. 
MARCH 29 fly Garwick to Dubrovnik. Sail via Corinth Canal 
to Athens, Moot Athos, Istanbul. Canakkalc for Troj/Ptrs*- 
mum. DiWi. Foihiye for Peige/Aspendoa, Rhodes, Ddo*, 
Mykonos, Syros, HenMion for Kaonoi, Katskolo for Olym¬ 
pia, (ben Venice. Fly bock to Garwick. 13 nigh re. fore* from 
£815. 
Life aboard your ship. ORPHEUS, is a sociable affair. You'D 
relax on the spacious decks and eat well. You’ll also enjoy an 
air-condtuoned cabin wnh private facilities. 
Fares include practically cvcnhing - most shore excursions, 
part taxes, all grammes - except drinks, tobacco and souvenir*. 
Phone Mary Nolan at Swan Hellenic on 01-636 S0"0 or see 
your ABTA agent for a brochure or on immediate booking on 
these or the other 19 cruises in 1934, 

FLAT SHARING 

KENSINGTON atl Gloucester Road. 
Own Unr room in ooactaus lovely 
flat. £66 ml BWflflTS 1997 eves 
or W>C 

WJ. - M F share. 2 mfnufrc tune. 
Hvd* Pant £46 a w ■* bllta 268 
3498 

FULHAM - Ptol M 22* lo lhare 
mbced cheerful foe O F £36 * tails. 
01-385-3801 eve* 

FLATMATES, 313 Bromwoo Rd. 
wieeiivc shanng B89 649I 

GIRL 2S* lo *lurp hnuse- £90 ora ex 
gfoAeter. After 6 OOptn 735 0143 

BAKER ST. - sinwrn room £38 pw 
262 6366 after 6pm. 

BW7. Howie In lovely nrM. twin mi. 
£60pw 937 6876 from 6pm. 

H 754 

1 

TRKAT youreafl to success and got 

TADJtSM re a n«w aacttfeig hair 
appvauf Improver preparation 

made tram nature's own herbs and 
more, carefufy researched, selected 

and compounded » qtw a tommy 
and kMooratad spoon A generous 
170 irWa Df TWNUW tonon IS das 
patched « a pwi packago at a cost 
of £21 oduOOQ postage. In hasping 
mih as sutwuiive quafUM 
TADJLSM is ncWy pfosentod In a 

Drown sueoette box mlh goidan M- 
wrtna 1.000 DotOes only are avsHabW 
before Ombriae by wrttinfl 

H n» rmurs fbrffwr detaM piesae 

sona tor Ota DrachtaB B TADASHL 
TAG Ltd. 25 Europe House. The 
World Trade Cardre. London El 9AA. 

1 Sth C7B1RT 

JRLHIB 

mm. Hr LODE 

AA •» RAC “• 

CHRISTMAS IN CORNWALL 
4 dm ■ in onr Of Cornwall, bnt 
known imirKTh mm frani £140 
inrluMi, 

CCON RONAY recommended 
lor evecUeni food A ncrommo- 
danan 

Tab Lanraadi (0S03J 20312 

CHRfSTWAS ft MEW YEAR 
MANOR HOUSE HOTEL, 

fu« house party propamine of 
fosavhlei. antartabunent and dareang. 
I Hated mdoor pool, sauna, solanun. 
0»nmi mm. Sal m 10 acres, 
nwgnlflcant now 5 dsy/4 mania 
Onwhnas £125; 3 nights Maw Year 
C75 Half pnea chedran 

0837 3053 

STUDIO 99 VIDCO LIMITED 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

WE. George Albert Auger Certified 
Accountant of STOY HAYWARD & 
partners. 44 Boxer strecL London 
WlM 1 DM and Nev ill Firmer Shearman 
Certalcd Aceouatani of Latham 
Groestey A Davis. Tower House. 
Southampton Street London WC2 7HZ 
HEREBY give notice ihai we were 
appointed Joint Uqiddalors In llw 
above mailer on 15 November 1983. 
All debts and claims should be sent lo 
George Albert Auger at Ms address 
given above. 

G. A AUGER 
N F. SHEARMAN 

-Total Uouldaloni 

He EXPRESS TRAVEL INTER 
NATIONAL Limited and THE COM 
PANICS ACT. 1948 
Notice IS hereby given pursuant lo 
Section 293 of the companies Art. 

Ihai a MEETING of Ihe CREDI 
bf the above named Company 

wiube hem al 1 Surrey Street. London 
WC2R ZNT. on Monday. 12 December 
1983 al 11.30 o'clock In ihe forenoon, 
for llw purposes mentioned in Sections. 
294 and 296 of Ihe uld Act. 
Dated ihb 22nd day of Noiember 
1983 ■ 

SiUDHlR HUP ARE LEA 
Dfreclor. 

OOtmpEAH Llmlled and THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 
Notice t> hereby given, pursuant lo 
Sort Ion 293 of Uie Companies Art. 
1948. that a MEETING of the CREDf 
TORS of ihe above named Company 
win be held al The Royal Scot Hold. 
lOO King'* Cross Road. London WC1 
on Tuesday ihe «h day of December 
1983 dl 10.00 O"crock kn Ihe forenoon 
for Ihe purposes mentioned in Sections 
294 and 295 of Ihe said Art 
Dated UUv | sth day of November 1983 

A CRISTINA 
Director. 

Re: ERfTww ARD Llmlled and THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NoUee ►. hereby givt-n. pursuant lo 

293 oi the ComiMiilcs Art 
194^ Uial a MEETING of Ihe CREDI 
TORS of Ihr abot e named Company 
will be held at The London Ryan Holel. 
Gwynnc Place. London WC.l on 
TUosday December 611 !al to 00o'clock 
In Uie forenoon for the purposes 
mentioned In Seclions 294 and 296 of 
Ihe said Act 
Dated IMs I7lh day of November 1983 

K A ASBURY . 
Director 

SOUTH LONDON BINDERY Llmlled. 
Notice n hereby given pursuant lo 
becllon 293ol THE COMPANIES VBT 
1948. Ihai .i MEETING W lh>- CREDI 
TORS ol Ihe above named Colnpanv 
Will be Held al Uie oilin'*, ol l.roiiard 
Curbs A Co., sllualed al 3 4 Beuluu k 
Street. London IVIA 3BA un Tueed.iv 
the Mh da* « Uerember 1983 ai 12 OO 
o'tloch ndddav lor the purposes pro 
V Med for In bn IMIH 294 and ?1B 
Doled Ihe21 si day of November 1983 

B E OTT 
Dir eel ol 

JENCOUCHT Limited Nonce is 
IwreOV CHVeti pursuanl lo beclion 293 
ol THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*8 tlul 
a MEETING Of Ihe CRUHTURS of Hie 
abov n named Caimuni will oe field al 
Ihe DflKn at Leonard Ctirfri A Co 
slliuird at 3 4 Benllnc k Wn-rt London 
wia 3BA on Thursday flna mh day of 
December 1983 at 12 00 o'clock 
midday, for the purposes provided for 
in Sections 294 and 290 
Doled Ihr 21st da* of Nov ember 1983 

B KECECI 
DlreeloT 

PROPERTY'TO LET 

CLOSE ST JOHNS WOOD Excep¬ 
tional family house. 6 bedroom*. 3 
bathrooms 3 reception, superb 
kllrtwn. eft., available munedtatoly- 
3/4months LBSOpw 4496237 

NORTH OF THAMES 

PARK LANE, W«. • Modem luxury 
flats, redecora led and fully furnished 
2 mo. kit A balhrm. porterage and 
serviced, lull Bus Execuln e or couple 
on varoftan. for short lets, from 2 
wlcs 10 3 months from £27S pw 
AocXy Mbs Tomlin. 01 382 8863 
Idayl >0990618932 lev m 

WESTS OURNE GROVE, WI1. - 
Three wefl furnished 1 bedroom 
flats, lounge k6h. 99yr lease 
£33.000 each. 01-6936194. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY' 

VILLA on hilk above Torremollno* 
overlooking Med. Peace and quiet 
though only 20 mlm alrporl Choice 
Of 2 private sales Well furnished 3 
dbi beds on 600 9 m ptol Ample 
room £36.000 Also really boatdKta 
2 bed villa, furnished and rgulpped lo 
a very toitfi standard set among*! 
beautiful tropical gardens with pool 
£26.500 seaford<03231895900 

AUCTIONS ft ANTIQUES 

Sell Prints 
& Printed 
Books at 
Bonhams 

a1 nstliaB' \taOntact LmstopDer 
Johnston to enter itom 

in fcrihconiiae safes. 

fJw77/7w/7A 
THLAUCTHDCElta AM> VALUERS. 

MONTPELIER GALLERIES 
MantpeEer St. London SW71HH. 

TrfephnnK 01-584 916L 

TIME SHARING - LANZAROTE 
CANARIES-SPAIN 

“SAN FRANCISCO-PARK” 
The beach, the sun. all the year. We are building a Mock of 40 

apartments with swimming pool and garden at 100 metres from 
the beach and near the commercial centre of Puerto del 
Carmen. Excellent investment. Rental administration 

guaranteed. Two weeks in TIME SHARING from £900. 

You can buy a complete a panmem from £11,300. 

Write to: SACKS.A. 
Avda Mari lima de la PIayas4S 

Puerto del Carmen 
Lanzarote (Canaries) Spain 

HOME AND GARDEN 

[iiiiiiiiiiiiiBiii 

Weekend radio 
Saturday's World Service 
OJBOfta Nawattosk. 7JBQ World Nam. 7X39 
Horn About Bream, r.is From flw WnHh. 

7 JO Ctasalcal Roconl Rovtow. 7M Notoworlc 

UK. UM World News. B.0S Roflactkra kig 

FkMara and Smnn Song. BJ30 Quota. 
Unquote. 8JM World Nows. IB Routaw of 
Brfcbh Press- 9.13 Tha World Today, aag 

manekf Nairn. BL40 Look Anaad. O^SFteocao 
«id FUUca. ID.IS WhaTa Now. 1IL38 Just a 
Minute. 11JM World Nam. 1159 Nam About 

BrttafeL 11.15 About Bmam. 12pm Raoa 

Nomregl. 12.15 Anything GOoa. i£Afi Spam 

RowttfrLOO WMd Ngm 1JM Cananmuy 
1.16 NafoOfK UK. IJfl DmocUvo. 3LOO London 
Cancan Traddm. L3B Caught m mo Act. XQO 
Ratio NawaraoL IIS Saturday SpaetaL ua 
world Nam 44»Commit 

Spocial. LOO World Nam. 5.02 Saturday 

6.15 Good Booka. *.15 WtoaTs New 

Paopta and Powea. 10.00 world Now*. i0JM 

ta2Tnr,c?ZS??,0onL 1IL30 waoa. RL40 Ronocacma. 104S Saorm 

ComSStan. Vffi, _ »*««- 11-08 11.15 Umarbox. 11 JO Meridian. 
«« Nows About Britain. 

tS5Sa.aBE?jlnlfr WoM N«"- 

Ss 

From facing page 

Sunday's World Service 
•.anon Nawadesk- 7JXJ World Nam. 7J» 
Nam About Britain. 7.15 From Our Own 

CfareaponBant 7JO A Mormnug Seam. 7 JO 

Racortang ol (ha Wmk. LOO World Nam. kOB 

ReflacUona. 5.15 Tfw Plassura’a Yours. UM 
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Britain 
hopeful 

of Athens 
summit 
By Patricia Cough 

The Government sees the 
chance of a breakthrough at the 
Athens EEC summit, to 
France's new proposals to 
control the growth in com-' 
inanity spending, Mr Malcolm 
Rifkmd, Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, said yesterday. 

While Eurocrats in Brussels 
were expressing doubts that the 
summit would resolve mud, if 
anything, of the Comm unity’s 
huge budget, and agriculture 
crisis, Mr Riflrind told The 
Timer. “There is no reason for 
pessimism.” 

There had been “substantial 
convergence” in the 10 mem-* 
bets’ views sin re the last 
summit in Stuttgart in June, be 
said in an interview. The new 
proposals, in which ■ France 
envisaged for the first tune 
restrictions on farm spending, 
was a “potential nuyor break¬ 
through". 

“Now France, West Germ¬ 
any, -Britain and the Nether¬ 
lands are speaking with a very 
similar voice,” he said. This 
meant that there was a broad 
base on which to work for 
effective reforms. 

Controls on agricultural 
spending, one of Mrs Thatcher’s 
essential conditions for any! 
increase in the Community’s 
own income, would have 
consequences for farmers, be 
said. But the government would 
oppose any measures that 
discriminated against British 
farmers, who are more efficient 
than most of their continental 
colleague^. 

In particular, it would com¬ 
bat any attempt to penalize 
intensive milk production 

The European Paarli ament’s 
threat to freeze Britain’s 19S3 
budget rebate or reject- the 
whole EEC budget if the 
summit did not agree, on 
budgetary reform would have 
no effect on the Athens 
meetings, he said. 

The Govermeni “shares the 
concern” of the seven Tory 
backbenchers who voted with 
Labour to oppose any increase 
in the EEC's own financial 
resources. 

No cash, no deal, page 5 
Leading article, page 7 

Falklands calendar tours around the islands 
One of the New Year’s more 
unusual calendars has been 
produced by Mr Stephen 
Whitley the Falklands Hand's 
veterinary officer, whose photo¬ 
graphs views. Landmarks and 
wildlife were taken on his 
conthnnd travels around the 
islands . fSandra Hpupel 
writes). 

The British public, however, 
will not get the chance to boy it 
for, although it is being printed 
in Tendon, all 5,000 copies are 
going to the Falklands. 

January (right) shows a 
group of Rockhopper penguins, 
tiie smallest of the five species 
which breed in tile Falklands. 
A protected bird. It is very 
noisy and quarrelsome. 

February (below right) has a 
picture of St Mary’s Church, 
Ross Road, Port Stanley, built 
in 1899. Ross Road is named 
after the British explorer and 
navigator Captain Ross, who 
visited the islands with the 
British Antarctic expedition in 
1842. Captain Ross favoured 
the move of the capital from its 
original site at Port Ieais to 
the better harbour at Port 
wmiam with its inner harbour. 
Port Stanley. - . 

Shown below isMr Whitley 
with his wife, Susan, a 
schoolteacher, who was killed 
by an artillery shell in the last 
days of the fighting around 
Port Stanley. 
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candidates 
Continued from page 1 
He will use data to be 
published on Tuesday by foe 
trades onion-funded Labour 
Research Department which 
juxtaposes- industrialists 
'honoured for non-political 
services by Mrs Thatcher since 
1979 with the financial contri¬ 
butions their companies have 
made to the Conservative 
Party. 

Shortly after becoming 
Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher 
told the Commons she was 
restoring the practice of award¬ 
ing honours for political 
services. She undertook to 
forward to the scrutiny com¬ 
mittee any names she added 
personally to the honours list at 
CBE rank or above. 

It is impossible to tell, 
however, from reading a routine 
honours list which names were 
recommended by - the Prime 
Minister personally unless it 
specifies that the award was for 
political services and the 
person honoured was a sup¬ 
porter of the Conservatives. 

The bulk of New Year and 
Birthday honours lists are 
compiled on the basis of 
recommendations processed by 
the Whitehall maphnw, rather 
than arising from, a political 
initiative, and do not always 
pass through the scrutiny 
committee’s hands. But resig¬ 
nation honours nominated by 
outgoing Prime Ministers are . 
examined by the Privy Council' ^ 
tors. i 

The committee’s powers, 
stated most recently in a 1979 
Oder in Council, enable Lord 
Shackle-ton, Lord Franks and 
Lord Carr to report to th£ 
Prime Minister if “the past 1 
history or general character of 
a person rendered him unsuit¬ 
able to be recommended.” 

“In the event of the com¬ 
mittee reporting against any 
name and the Prime Minister 
determining still to recommend 
such a name, a copy of the 
report of the committee will be 
submitted to Her Majesty with 
the recommendation”. 

In pursuing their inquiries, 
the Privy Councillors can 
obtain access to. information 

1 contained in police files and 
Security Service material, in 
addition to routine Information 
held on Individuals by White¬ 
hall departments 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
The Madanrin Collection - the 

first exhibition of the Madanrin 
collection of twentieth Century Art, 
The Macbuiin Ait Gallery. Rozdte 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to 5, 
dosed SUn (until Jan 28). 

Pace to Face: portrait exhibition 
at the Cooper Gallery Church Street, 
Barnsley,-South Yorks; Tues 1 to 5- 
30, Wed to Sun to 5.30 dosed Mon 
(until Feb 5). 

A Weaver’s Life: Ethel Mairet, 

1872-1952: Galleries 17-19. Bir¬ 
mingham Museum Art Gallery, 
Chamberlain Square: Birmingham; 
Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Jan 22). 

Out of the Nomad’s Tent; an 
exhibition of Turkish hand-woven 
rugs and textiles, Colston House 
Gallery. Market Place, Fairford, 
Gloucestshire; Mon to Sat 9.30 to 
5 JO, Sun 2 to 6 (until Dec 12). 

1983 Christmas exhibition of 
paintings, mints, ceramics, toys, 
jewelry and tapestries; Festival 
Gallery, 1 Pierrepoint Place; Bath; 
Tues to Sax 11 to 5 (until Dec 23X 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,300 
A prize ofThe Times Alias of &e 9/ad6fcomnrehenstve edition) will be given for the 
first three correct sdutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Tunes. Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street London WC99 9TT. The 
winners and sobdton will bejnddished next Saturday. 

IJIJMIJIi Efl il 

The Art of Grail, an exhibition of 
craftwork at Newport Museum and 
Art Gallery. John Frost Square. 
Newport Gwent; Mon to Thurs 10 
to S JO; Fri 10 to 4J0. Sat 9.30 to A 
closed Sun (until Feb 41 

Fishing SmaAf a Kent Cwniw 

Museum Service travelling exhi¬ 
bition; Tunbrdige Wells An Gallery, 
Civic Centre, Tunbridge WeDs; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sat 930to 5. 
dosed Sun (until Dec 31). 

Orid Christmas exhibition: works 
by Welsh artists; Welsh Arts 
Council Gallery. 53 Charles Street- 
Cardiff Mon to Sat 9 to 5 JO, dosed 
Sup (until Jan 7). 

Silver Studio Collection; Textile 
design 1850-1950. The Hampstead 
Museum, Burgh House, New End 
Square, NW3. Wed to Sun 12 to 5, 
dosed Mon and Tues (until Dec 18). 
; Portal Paimers “Scottish .Con¬ 
nexions’*; That’s Shell, That Is! - 
exhibition of advertising material; 
both at Aberdeen Art • Galleries, 
School Hill Aberdeen, Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Thura 10 to 8; Sun 2 to 5 
(both end Jan 7). 

Crafts For Christmas; Leicester¬ 
shire Guild of Craftsmen (ends Dec 
28) and Victorian Paintings Work¬ 
shop (ends Jan 3X both at 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery, 96 New Walk. Leicester, 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2 to 5.30, 
dosed Friday. 

Music 
Concert by the Chester Bach 

Singers, Chester Cathedral 7 JO. 
Handel's Messiah: concert by the 

Ryton Chorale and Orchestra, 
Worksop Priory, Worksop, Notting¬ 
hamshire. 7.301 

Chamber concert by The CouH 
String Quartet, Central Library, Le 
Mans Crescent, Boitun, 7 JO. 

Concert by foe South Glamorgan 
Youth Orchestra and Choir, St 
Droid's Han, Cardiff. 7J0. 

Spa Back Orair, Alfsaintt Church) 
Leamington Spa, 7.30. 

Concert by foe Reading Phoenix 
Choir. The Hexagon, Queen's Walk, 
Reading 7.30. 
General 

Christmas bazaar. Wood Green 
Animal Softer. Htydba, near 
Roytton, Herts, 11 to A 

In the garden 
One is often told on TV and radio 

amt in articles to pul rernu tubers, 
fruits and vegetables in a frost-free 
shed. No shed is .frost free-: in 
prolonged periods of frost unless it 
is beaud. If a frost lasts for three 
days and nights it will' penetrate 
even a brick-built garage. So bring 
indoors dahlia and begonia tubers 
and gladiolus.coring. Do hot put 
them in foe loft because on bitter 
nights foist can penetrate an 
imhwmd loft. ‘ 
' Watch now lor signs of mice in, 
frames, greenhouses or in stores. Set 
traps; milk chocolate or a broad 
bean seed will.often prove a better 
bait than cheese: Slugs can be a 
nuisance eating the bods of Iris 
Unguicularis (I. styfosa) and other 
plants. So put down generous 
quantities of slug bait or. water on 
liquid slug IpHer.Put a cloche or two 
over parsley plants now. BH 
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Tomorrow 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the Federation Equcztre 
Internationale, presides at foe FEL 
General Assembly and Bureau 
Meetings in Amsterdam, deports 
from Lydd Airport, Kent. 10.15. 
Music 

Concert by Si Peter’s Singers with 
& Peter’s Chamber Orchestra, 
Leeds Parish Church. Leeds, 8.15. 

. Recital by Spa hr piano trio. The 
Arts Centre, Town Halt. Bunptna. 
Oxfordshire, 4. 

Carol Services 
Advent Carol Service, Man¬ 

chester Cathedral. 7. 
Advent Carol Service, Coventry 

Cathedral 7. 

General 
Somerset and Avon- Antiques 

Air. Behave Hand. Torquay, 
10.30 to 

Anniversaries 

TODAY: Births: Joseph Conrad, 
Berdichev, Russia. 1857; Anton von 
Webern, composer. Vienna, 1883; 
Dr Sajcudm Prasad, 1st president 
of India, 1950-62; Zeradei, Bihr, 
1884. Deaths: St Fkands Xavier, 
Jesuit missionary in the Far East, 

i Shan-chuan Tao. China, . 1552; 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Samoa. 

1 1894; Mary Baker Eddy, founder of 
tiie Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Chestnut Hffl, Massachusetts, 1910; I 
Pierre Renofr, Gagnes, France. 19J 9r 

TOMORROW: Births: Thomas 
Carlyle, Ecdefechan, Annandale.' 
1795; Samuel Butler, author of 
Erewhon. Langar, Nottinghamshire, 
1835; Rainer Maria Rilke, poet, 
Prague, '• 1875. Deaths: Thomas 
Hobbes, philosopher, author of 1 
Leviathan. Hardwick Hafi, Derby¬ 
shire, 1679; Robot Banks Jenltin- 
soa, 2nd Lord Liverpool, prime 
minister. 1812-27; William Star- 
ami, inventor of the electromagnet. 
Piestwicb. Lancashire. 1850; Stefiu 
George, poet, Locarno, 1933. The 
Observer was first published, 1791. 

Space shuttle calls 
British Telecom customers mm 

; listen in to live communication 
between the Columbia space shuttle 
and Mission Control at Houston, 
Texas, by dialling 0101 307 410 
6272. Only direct-dialled «»n« cad 
be made. 

A three-minute call during thd 
cheap rate period will cost £1.62. 
Ten minutes cost £5.41 (both priced 
include VATX “ • J 

Roads 
London and South-east: A1010 

(Cheshunt):. Sewer work along 
iRossbrook Street.between RusseUs 
iRide and Hillside Avenue; south¬ 
bound carriageway reduced. A100 
((Leyton): Resurfacing work between 
Lea. Bridge Road and Verulam 
Avenue; single fine traffic with 
■traffic signals between 9JO and 4 
pm in each direction along 
Markhouse Road. A26S: Sewer 
work'along Heathfield.to Bra-wash 
[Road; Two way traffic on one 
carriageway, temporary signals. 

- Midlands and East Anglais. AJ4; 
Roadworks ou Huntingdon bypass; 
lane closures. A52: Contraflow 
system at Sanriiacre on Derby to 
Nottingham Road. A4k Road¬ 
works. with traffic signals at Church 
Soetton, Shropshire. 

Wales and West: A470: Bypass 
construction ax Merthyr Tydfil to 
(Pontyprid; only one lane in use with 
temporary signals. A38: Eastixrund 
carriageway, dosed on Ivybridge to 
Plymouth Road east 'of Lee' MilL 
A55: Temporary roundabout on 
Conway to Colwyn RosdaxCofwyn 
Bay. junction with A546. 

North: MJti Bridge reconstruction 
works between junctions 33 and 34, 
South Yorkshire; contraflow, delays 
expected. A637: Bailey Bridge in use 
doe to mainly subsidence ou 
Barnsley Rood between Daxton and 
Barash; traffic fights, delays ex¬ 
pected. Ah Roadworks between 
Moorfkrm and Seaton Burn, 
Northumberland. 

Scotland: A8& Sewer work, at 
toveigowrie; single lane traffic, with 

' traffic lights. A9: Footbridge 
construction at Alness; single lane 
traffic, lights. A78: Carriageway 
closures and contraflow in oper¬ 
ation, on Irvine bypass at river 
Irvine, south of junction with A71. 
Information supplied by AA 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
London A2A pm ID 7.1? am 
MOW 4J4 pm io 7X7 am 

MnbwghA.l3pmte7.G3om 

Mnwtwrtw 42apn to 736 m 
Ponzaam 4^2 pm to 733 am 

TOMORROW 
London *24 pm id 7.10a» 
Bristol 42* pen » 7 28 «m 
Edfgborplt4rt2pcn to 7J5 aw 

toBEMMSA pmteTaSn"1 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure will 
be maintained over S and E 
parts of England while 
troughs of low pressure cross 

N and W parts of Britain. 

6am to midnight 

NOOK TODAY 1 i is shown in mAUbm EtONIS Wonn 
Bymhnli an am advondDB adgsl 

NOON TODAY Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yastardsy: c, cloud; 
S.SUL 

C F ■C F 
Belfast a 10 50 Goemwy a 7 45 
BhnflnBtanis S 4t laranwaa C 12 54 
Blackpool 
Bristol 

a 5 41 
s 8 46 

Jareay 
Loodon 

a 7.45 
J 7 45 

Caidlff a 8 46 Manchester a 7 45 
Edinburgh c 9 48 Newcastle s 4 33 
(Baagori c 11 5Z RonatUswey c 11 52 

Highest and lowest 
tmisrio*: raqtmst iay torm Panzann, 13C 
<55Ffc lowest day max: AnvS Qreon. 4C p9?r: 
Ngtest feWat Benteate. 051 In; higher 
sunstme: Jerssy, 8hr. 

London 
m vearefuay: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 9C 

{4GF1; min G pm to 6 am. 3C (37F). Humfinty: & 
am, 78 Mr cam Rain: aur n B pm, nL Sure 
SSE ? 6Jhr- Bw- m*m 6 pm. 1D34JmdBtws 

The pound 

The papers 
The Daily Nation of oairobi 

yesterday commented on the forced 
removal of blacks in South Africa; 
saying: “Geoagc Orwell's 1984 is 
almost here. In the land of apartheid 
the Depanne&t of Cooperation and 
Development has destroyed tbe 
village of Magopa where Mack 
families have lived in peace for 
generations. 

“The department *»=>« bulldozed 
Magopa's four churches, its schools 
and diniq. The water pumpa have 
been removed from boreholes and 
the bus service has been suspended. 

- "This' is ' apartheid, the naked 
reality of which is sickening- “This 
is foe regime that certain other 
western countries are supporting 
with their investments and their 
silence. When will they ever team?" 
The Standard of Nairobi com¬ 
mented on the commonwealth 
sunnit meeting in New Delhi, that 
“it was particularly wrath noting 
that none of tbe older members of 
foe *dnb* (Australia. Britain. 
Canada and New Zealand), despite 
their passivity and reservations, 
managed to rescue foe South 
African regime from the marsh 
hastily it received at the conference 

The government-owned Dally News 
of Dar es Salaan, welcomed 
President Mitterrand’s raooosal of a 

UBMwnftl 
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Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter Davalle 
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bsMSaiSSUS?1 
cog^Sgh.Mtehagl Barrymore. 
^,ar|OTrcotT^Mtftk>nto < 
dssrift a^hrbtmaa card; r 
t^toatlter:.; , 

,15 Gantisbnd. Tto One-up is:- 
FootbaH.Encus <12-20): -■ 

- Svv^qming Ct2^3Jja3 trom 
Leader, The Arena, Sprint, and 
TnaiCadbory's tiftiry MWc CftA ■ 
Championship: Racing from 
Chepstow G235,135,135): 
t.OOThe FhfflpComaa 
Novices' -Hurdle Race, 130 
iWqdBy MSiydr Conditional' ' 
Jcx^ %e Cfiampfonsfifp 

BoWrtg fl.1t), 1.40) from Reno, 
Nentada - .l^SA v Britain and 
the'COTmohvw«IUi;&not)kar 

: (2.10,12fl, 050) Opening 
trama? aMheflnal oflbe Coral , 
UnRwifflngiiom'- . 
Cttaraptohshtotroni Preston: 
Cvdo-QrosspJ«J^na 
Halfords Nations Cup from ' j 
BirrfflhghatorSkFtag (4j») A 
profte ofttovirWH ski-tag- 
chantpforfrfenz Klammer; : . 'i 
Finafl Stibre Thera is a 
newsiJuSetin at 12.40. „ 

.05 News-Atewefc^ forecast. . 
5.15 Spate tw^to-uR-^ 

20 Soma Mottiiln Do'ave Tm: ' ■ 
Ai^XfiSr£ft$)eeltr s@e Michael 
CrtnyfoGdnalhs accktent- 
prdne Frarik Spencer (r). . 

.50 TteNdferectatarais Lata Lata 
BreakhsetShow: Tonight's 
quests fficfuda Eton John and 
Frankie HoWend. Plus mors 
Gctoen-Egg awards* and the 
GflwM Whiff spot-- 

.35 BfariketyBJanfc.Last in the 
present series ofwotd games. 

[ The guests: Lorraine Chase, 
i • Kenny Everett, Noete Gordon, 
!s Patrick Moore, Cteo Lame and 
k Paul $hai)a. Wit^ TBtry 
% woarn. . 

.VO JuRrtBra^M armed bank? 
robbery Dr^skatrLongton 
(Anna Caitsmt) irtn conflict 
with DetCbtaHusp Perrin, the 
new divisional CtDchfet .. 

3.00 The PanLOaMM^ShoeirThe 
guests iodud&ftovviand Emett. 
the'British tnyentor of 
eccentric machines; the ., 
musical comedian Alfredo; and 
ttmeick sydEtsThe, . ... 
Klementa. from Aifstria. 

8.40 Bergerac: Start of a new 
series-starring John Netties as 
tha^erseydatochve. Tonight, 
he'good orva “bender” aftw 
Ming to get 9»outright 
conviction of-a suspected 
areonta|L Anthony.-Steals is ■ 
onajof tonight's guest players.. 

935 N*w»*hd3pom round-up. . 
9.50 Quuipibnshfp Snooker: 

HfghUghta of ftames 8 to 15 In 
tbs final of thti-'Gpral UK 
Championship, from the Guild 
HaN, Preston. 

0.15 Match of tho Oay: Highfights. 
fnaj™ First and Second Divisfon 
mafches-Anl November Goal 
of.^Jdontewnspetttton.^ 

0.55 cinMt&ijm-rtgM : 
cptfwfy, with Jasper Carroa. 

!rJs CMmpMnaKp Sitdokar 
FUdbaPflBtWBge from Iran** 
8nril6fcMh»Can»UJK 
Champtoostrip final. 

1235 Weather tor Sunday- 

I J; Radios • y 

825 ShipptoffFOracast. 
6.30 News'; FarmiogToday. 
6.50 in Parapecfiua. RaUgioua afteire 

6-5S Weather; Travel; 
Programme News. 

7.00 N*ws 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On YourFamv : • 
7.45 in Perspective. 
7£0 ft's a Bargain 7J55 W«Uh«; ■ 

Travel; Programme Ndws. 
S-00 Nows 8.10 Today’s Papers. 
&15 Sport on 4. ... ■ 
8.48 YeaterdayinPartament&57 

Weather;Travel.._ 
9-Ofl News. 
9JS Breakaway. HoOday. travel and 

laisura scene, v * 
9.50 News Stand. Review ofweaWy 

magazines- . 
10.05 The Weak uiWestminster. 
10.30 Dally Service, t 
ia*5 Pick of the Week Margaret 

Howard's programme, highlights. 
11J5 From Our Dwn Correspondent. 

BBC corr«Bpondents report 
from around the world. 

12.00 News; Mon^r Box. Advicaw 
personal finance. 

12J27 The Hirst-Naif Century, (new 
series) AUstalr Cooke takas a 
personal view of social We in 
Britain arid the USA from 1900- 
50. as reflected in popular rnu sic 
of the day. “today the End of tha 
Victortans-Thiafe-an eight-part 
series 12J5S Weather. • 
Programme News. 

1.00 News. 
l.lp-jty Questions? from 

Cambridge. The team: John 
Mortbrar. Lady Howe. Lord 
Bullock end Emma Nicholson (r> 
135 Shipping Forecast. 

2.00 News.' *■ ^ • ; 
105 Afternoon Theatre Tune Hip by 

WaHyKtfth: t3ome*r m which 
two meiV who own a firm that 
makes apapo-age toys, use the 
new thrawftmertsionai eopws to 
make pictures.of themselves. . 
and cause agreatdealpf 
confusion at noma. With Paul 
Daneman. Dpnald Hewlett, 

i GwefeWaHordaod Norma 

3.00 Medicine Ngw. Report on the 
health ofmedicai care. 

330 Worlds of f^sithifiO) Women and 
ChHdren-rirsfft - 

430 News; fntamatlonal Assignment 
BBC correspondents on a 
contemporary issue. • 

430 Doeshe-take Sugar? Magazine 
fix the disabled. r_ 

TY-am 
635 Good Morning Britain: with the 

Parkinsons (Michael and 
Mary). News « 730 end 830; 
sport (7.10); Rick of the Weak 
(630);Jimmy T arbuck end 
Jackie Stewart (7.18); Randy 
Edelman (8.05); Jackie Genova 
and her eerpbvsIEJZO). 

830 Bat Rapping: with Roland. 
Bu40 Data Bure British heavyweight 

boxer Frank Bruno is the 
guest The musical guests are 
Euryttmtics. Cartoons etc. 

A. A Vi **'/*’' 

935 LWT Information: whaf 8 oiv 
| tocaliy; SL30 Pick Up your 

■Feet Double Dutch jump rope 
I. championship, from New York; 

' 10.00 Champion ChBdren of 
1883: Princess Margaret 
presents the awards at 
London s Savoy Hotel: 1030 
The Saturday Show: Guasts 
Include actor John Hurt and 

.' jockey Bob Champion. 
12.15 World ot Sport. The line-up is: 

12J® Indoor Speedway (Lada 
International, from Wembley 
Arena); 1235 SkWng (World 
Cup preview); 12.45 News; 
12.50 On the Ban (weekend 
soccer preview); 130 Racing 

- (Japan Cup, from Tokyo); 135 
The TTVSbc from Sandown. 
the 1.30.2.00 and 2.30. And, 
from Newcastle, the 1.45,2.15 ' 
and 2.45. 

330 Boxing; Feeney versus WHta 
in tea British Lightweight 
Championship; 345 Half-time 

‘ football results; 4JWWrestflng: 
' Team tournament-Giant 

Haystacks' Wrecking Crew v 
Big Daddy's AU Stare; 4.45 
Results. . 

5.00 News; 5.05 CMps: Audacious 
thieves try to steal vehicles 
from the Highway Patrol. 

| 6.00 3-2-1: The return of the tam9y 
game show, corner ad by Ted 

■Rogers. Music hall lathe 
theme. The guests include 
Frankie Vaughan. 

7.00 Cannon and Balh The return * 
of the comedy duo In their own 
show. The Hns-up of guests 
includes Cnff Richard, Windsor 
Davies and Rocky Sharpe and 
the Replays. 

7.45 Punchtines: The celebrity 
partners. Matthew Kelly and 
Wincey Willis, join contestants 
-Yvonne Price and John Davey. 

8.15 Hart to Hart: Robert Wagner 
and Stetania Powers as the 
sleuthing spouses. 

9.15 News and sports round-up- 
930 FOm: High Plains Drifter 

(1972). Heavily symbolic 
western, with Clint Eastwood 
as the sharpshooter whom 
townspeople appoint their 
sheriff to protect team from a 
gang of convicts who are 
seeking revenge against the 
town. Eastwood also directs. 

1130 London >tews headline*. 
RXIowed by: 71» Stanley 
Baxter Series: Includes the 
Dafts Awards Ceremony, with 
'David Frost' as compere (rj. 

12.00 After Midnight: Guest 
presenter of this chat sfxnv: 
Auberon Waugh- With Janet 
Street-Porter, Hunter Davies. 

; _ John.SessbnsJ'erryjDooovan 
r. (the photographer), Peter 

Langan (the restaurater) and 
Maryflyn (the pop singer). 

1Z40 Lena Lovich: The eccentric 
- -singer in a concert filmed In 

Canada WHh guitarist Las 
Chappell. Followed by Night 
Thoughts. 

530 wadBfe. Ltateners' questions. 
535 Week Ending; Satirical review of 

the week's news-t 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather, 
Travel; Programme News. 

6.00 News; Sports Roundup. 
635 Desert Wand Discs Marvin 

Hamfisch.t 
735 Stop the Week with Robert 

Rotwvson.t 
7.45 Bakers .Dozen with Richard 

Baker .t 
830 Saturday-NTght Theatfe 'Rope . : 

the famous murder thriller by 
Patrick Hamilton, about two 
young undergraduates who 
think they have committed the 
perfect murder. They invite the 
victim's father and other guests 
to a macabre dinner party to add 
piquancy to their crime. With 
Alan Rickman, Adam Barefuun, 
Andrew Branch and Cyrfi 
Luckham.t 

9.45 The Eng&sh House. Andrew 
Joynas vtsfts Aquitaine and 
discovers that after 600 yean, 
toe scenes, mamorfas. and 
judgements ert the Hundred 
Years' War remain 938 
Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 The HlreUng.'The story of 

General Patrick Gordon the 17th 
century mercenary written by 
Patrik Malahkteand starring 
Tom Watson as Gordon. 

1130 Ughtentjur Darkness. An 
evening meditation. 

11.15. A Sound of Goons. Three 
decades of Goon history. 

• presented by Frank Muir. 
1230. News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast.' - - - 

ENGLAND: VHF 88 above 
ewapt 635-830am Weather; 

- Travel. 136-230pm Programme 
News. 5JaHS3SProgra»nroe 
News. 

C Radio 3 ^ 
736 Weather. 830 News. 
835 Aubada. Music, on records, by 

Wakiteufel. Gouvy, Saint-Saens, 
and Reger .t 

9.00 News. 
935 Record Review: Introduced by 

Paul Vaughan.! 
10.15 Stereo Release: New raconfings 

of works by Ensscu. Vincenzo 
Rlghlnl, Debussy and SVnon 
Mayr.t 

1135 Scottish National Orchestra. 
Concert. Part onb. With Yefim 
Bronfman, piano. Haydn's . 

Deborah Grant and John Nettles in Bergerac (BBC 1,8.40pm), ttie 
. first in a new series, set in Jersey. 

10.10 Open UnfvereRy. Until 11.25. 
2.15 Saturday Crineme: Hue end 

Cry (1947*) Famous Eafng 
comedy about soma London 
youngsters who discover that 
their favourite weekly 
magazine hs being used as a 
channel of communication 
between a criminal and his S. With Alastak Sim. and 

Warner. Director Charles 
Crichton. 

335 Pipy Awpy: Comedy and 
music. 

, 430 Saturday Cinema: Mandy 
(T952T. Mowing dran» about a 
chBd (Mandy Mlflsr) who Is 

I bom deaf and dumb, and her 
efforts to learn to 
communicate at a special 
school. With Jack Hawkins, 
Phyllfs Catvert and Terence 
Morgan. Director: Alexander 
Mackendrick. 

530 Whiafle Test: On the Hoed. 
EntBrtBJnment from Tom 
Robinson and the Crew. 

6.10 Greak-Language and People: 
A Greek wedding; how to find 
out who Is who to a Greek 
family. 

635 Grand Slam: The final of this 
year's bridge tournament 
Southampton versus BriatoL 
Commentary by Jeremy Flint, 
of The Times. 

730 News. And sports round-up. 
730 Zubin Mehta MasteretasK 

Five young conductors, under 
Mr Mehta's expert eye. 
conduct the opening 
movement of Mozart's 
•Prague’ Symphony. 

8.10 Fty on the Wafi: The FamSy. 
Rnal episode of the repeated - 
series about the Wilkins family. 

MO International Emmy Awards 
Gate: from the Sheraton 
Centre in New York. Seven 
awards honour the best 
television from afl pans of the 
world outside the United 

| States. 
I 935 FHm: Elmer Gantry (I960) 

Skilful movie version of 
Sinclair Lena's novel about an 
unscrupulous travailing 
salesman (Burt Lancaster) 
who becomes a halffire 
preacher. Co-starrfrig Jean 
Simmons as a young 
evangeRst and Shirley Jones 
(an Oscar-winning 
periormanca} as a hooker. 
Directed by Richard Brooks. 

11.58 News headtines. 
1230 TwBgbt Zone DouMeBOb The 

Purple Testament, starring 
WtWam Reynolds, and Elegy, 
starring Cecfl KeHaway. Both 
fttms are in black-and-white. 
Ends at 1235am. • 1 

Symphony No 60 (U cbtratto), I 
and Liszfs Piano Concerto No 2. 
interval reading at 1230-Part 
two of concert at 1230. Part two i 
of concert at 12-20: Debussy's 
Prelude k 1'aprts-mWi tfun 
fauna: and Roussara Symph No 
3.1 

1-00 News. 
135 Hohanems Schubsrttads: A 

recital by Dietrich Bacher- 
Dieskau from too 1983 Festival. 
With Hartmut Hall, piano. An 
Austrian Radio recoofing.t 

130 Ernest Ansemwt Records 
featuring the conductor- Works 
by GCnka. Stravinsky, Ravel. 
Dobussy and Dukas. 

3.10 Lekeu and Debussy: VfoUn and 
piano recital, by Dong-Suk Kang 
and Pascal Devoyon. Leksu's 
Sonata In G m^or and 
Debussy's Sonata to G mtoor.t 

4.00 The Art of Ricardo Vines: A 
profite, on records, of tf» ' 
Spanish ptertst NNcsks include 
Debussy s Poissons d'or. La 
sokee dans Grenade: Fafia'a 
Three Dances (S amor brujo) 
and Albert's Orientaie: 
SeguidMas. 

530 Jazz Record Requests: 
' presented by Peter Ctayttn.t 

5.45 Critic's Aorum: In the chair 
Alexander Walker. The panel 
inctodes Bryan Robertson and 
Gillian Reynolds. 

635 English Organ Music: Smon 
LineHey. at the organ of Corpus 

■ Christf Church In 
Osmondthorpe. Wifflam 
RusseTs Voluntary in G; and 
Michael Berkeley's Sonatat 

7.06 BBC WBlsh Symph Orchestra 
Tour of Canada: wtto Stuart 
Burrows, tenor. Part one. Daniel 
Jones's Dance Fantasy; and 
Tchaikovsky's Fantasy overture 
Romeo and Juliet and Lensky's 
aria from Eugene Onegin. 

735 The Saint a short story by VS 
Pritchett. 

8.10 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra.' part two. Schubert 
(Symphony No 9Vf 

935 Interpretations on Record: 
Trevor Harvey and toe Brahnw 
variations on a theme of Haydn 
(St Anthony Chorale).T 

10.00 Another World: The moslc of 
India. M S Subbuiakshmf sings a 
variety of Carnatic or south 
Indian ragas. The other artists 

. include Radha Vewanatoan 
(singer). Kandaderi S 
Alaglnswamy (vtotin) and 
Guruvayar Dorai (mrdangam).t 

BBC 1 ’ 
930 Heads andTaAs: for the 

toddlers (r); 9.15 Sunday 
Worship: Jssus and Judafsm; 
10-00 Aatan Magazfata Tho 
plain man's guide to the world 
of computers (continued). 
Songs from Flnss Begum; 
1<L40 Matte Ha^x aquations 
(r); 1036 Dtgamafc Spanish 
course for beginners. Lesson 
8 (r): 1130 Peopla Ftret Tho 
education of mentaty 

2.00 A Kind of Uvtag: Self- 
sufficiency advice. Comments 
from members of two efiflertng 
communities. 

235 Film: Red Dual (1932*) 
Comedy drama set In a rubber 
plantation In Indo-Chlna with 
Jean Harlow aa the prostitute 
on the run from the pofice who 
wraps the overseer (Clark 
Gable) around her pretty 
finger. With Mary Astor. 
Directed by Victor Renting. 

4.00 FBm: RaBrotJder (1965) 
Buster Keaton (then aged 70) 
travels across Canada on a 
railway motor-troBey. Thera is 
no dialogue. 

435 Country Boy: cartoon. 
435 The Chicago Teddy 

Bears: Gangster spoof. A 
book of priceless Hungarian 
proverbs Is pressed into 
unusual sendee. 

5.05 Brookaide: two episodes are 
repeated. 

635 How We Learned To Ski: ■ 
tough time forthe four 
Intermediates. And personal 
rivalries do not help matters, 
either. 

635 News. And weather. Followed 

flashback : Final film in this 
archive film series. How 
television reported the 
FaBdands conffict last year. 

735 7days: Moral and religious 
issues behind the headSnee. 

730 Union World: The two threats 
to union freedom - the Official 
Secrets Act. and the polygraph 
(or lie detector). 

830 FragBe Earth: Sterna-the 
Tidal Forest: Why the 
mangroves of Borneo (an j 
almost impossWa 
environment you might think) j 
have stimulated the evolution ! 
of more dosses of plants and 
animals then anywhere else on | 
earth. . j 

930 The Avtotgere: Apian to i 
produce' a serum that can kB 
miBlons^r). 

10.00 Fox: Episode 10(of 13)Wil | 
Wally bo abte to raise the cash ,i 
to buy Vih's construction 
business ? (il. 

11.00 Interference: The pirate 
station keeps trying to rule the 
air waves. 

1130 FBm: The Worst of 
Hollywood. The Thing with 
Two Heads (1972). Conclusive 
proof that two heads are not 
always batter than one. Ray 
MKantHsThe raoaJ bigot j 
whose head is trensptanted on i 
a black man's shoulders. Ends 
at135arn-_• , 

1130 The Cohtpiate Webem: wlto 
Fhytte BrynhJuteon. soprano; 
and the London Slnfonleaa. We 
near Two Songs. Op 8; and the 
Symphony NoZl.t 

11.15 News, unta 11.18, 

C Radio 2 ~ Q 
News on toe hour until 130 pm and 
then from 630 pm (except830 and 
930): headtinas 530,630,730 am 
(MF/MW). 
5.0em Tony Elrandon.t 730 David 
Jacobs.t 832 Racing BuBstin. 930 
Sounds of the 60s with Kalto Fordyoe.t 
1030 Album Time with Peter Clayton .t 

Evw^tt^ow.. .1130 The K“¥^ 
Gumttieweeds. 130 Sport on 3S 
mdudes Racing from Sandown Park 
(2.00,230,435); 2.0 Mecca 
Bookmakers Harxficap Hurdte, 230 
Mecca Bookmakers'3 year old hurtle 
championship. Snooker: (2.10,3.02. 
455). Reports from Preston on the 
Coral UKChamptonsttip. Football: 
ComprehensTva coverage, inci from 
335 second-halt commentary. 5.00 
Sports Report, incL 5.00,530 • 
Classified fbotbal results; pools news. 
630 Country Greats in Concert.-7J0Q 
Beat the Record. Kokh Fordyea tests 
your musical knowledge. 730 Gaia 
Concert recorded at toe Spa Grand 
Hotel, Scarborough. 830-&4D Interval. 
Tony Bamfistd meets tonight's local 
personalities. 930 Big Band BpecML 
The BBC Rattier Big Sand-t 10.00 
Saturday Rendezvous-t 1132 Sports 
Desk. 11.10 Steve Jones’s Lota Show.t 
230-&00 Liz Aflan presents You Bfid 
toe Night and the Music.t 

C Radio 1 1 
News on toe half hour untt 1230 pm, 
then 230,3.30,530.730, f38,1030 
and 12.00 mitkii^it (MF/MW). 
630am Marie Page. 830 Tony 
Blackburn's Saturday Show. 1030 
Dave Lee Travis. 130pm My Top 12. 
Gloria Gaynor who Is marking upyet 
another btg success In toe US with her 
aono l Am ww l Am. 230 F»aul 
Gambaccdni.t 430 Saturday Live with 
Richard Sfdnner.t830 In Ooncert 
teaturing Auto Da Fe and The Call-1 
730James Lono10UDO-1UBGary 
Davies. VHF RAWC81 AND2:530am 
With Radio 2.1.00pm With Radto l. 
730-5.00am With Redo 2. 

World Service: pag6 32 

BBC2); 1135 Business Club: ' 
Raising finance (r). 

12.10 See Keari For the deaf and 
hard of hearing. Rachel BeB 
and Maggie WooBey review 
books that are particularly 
suitable aa Christmas gifts for 
deaf chlidrenlrt; 1235 The 
Computer Programme: the 
world of Information science 
(r): 130 Farming; 135 
Discovering Birds: with Tony 
Soper, water, water, 
everywhere... (r); 130 News 
iHHHMnea. 

135 Championship Snooker Live 
coverage of frames 16-22 in 
the beat-of-31 frames final of 
the UK Coral Championships, 
from Preston. 

430 FBght of the Condor Repeat 
of Michael Andrew's three 
award-winning films (seven 
awards in the US, lour Bafta 
nominations in Britain) about 
the landscapes and flora told 
fauna of the Andes. Andrew 
Sachs speaks there-written 
narration. The first film is 
called Ice. Wind and Fire (i). 

5.15 Here Comes Christmas: 
Pupils of St Aldan's School, 
Harrogate, challenge the new 
Archbishop of York, John 
Habgood to defend the faith 
behind the festive tinsel; 530 
News. 

6.00 Jane Eyrw episode rtine (of 
11). Zeteh Clarke has the title 
role, with Timothy Dalton as 
Mr Rochester. 

630 Mind How You Go: Road 
hazards caused by weather 
conditions. With Jimmy Savfle. 

6.40 Songs of Praise: from 
Treorchy, South Wales. 

7.15 Ht-de-HR: NoveHy night in the 
holiday camp ballroom. And 
how an old cottage, complete 
with old tenant upsets Joe 
Mapfin's plans tor expansion. 
Wtfri Simon Cadefi. 

7.45 By the Sword Divided: Civffl 
War drama serial, episode 
eight Sir Martin (Julian Glover) 
refuses to surrender to the 
torcas of Parliament-andthe 
battle of Amescote begins In 
earnest 

M0 Ghampionahip Snooker Final 
nine frames of the Coral UK 
Championship (also at1035). 

9.10 FHm: Ransom (1974). Thrffldr 
about the hunt for a gang of 
British terrorists in the snows 
of Norway. Co-starring Sean 
Connery and ten McShane. 
Directed by Casper Wrede. A 
definite 'plus' is the 

- photogrijpfiy of Sven Nykvlst 
10140 News and weather tor 

Monday. 

1035 CtiampionaWp Snooker The 
final tew frames In the Coral 
UK Championship, from the 
Guild Hall, Preston. . 

12.15 Weather for Monday. 

j*1 v 

-"VS 

m 
?>>■?* 
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Service MF 64SkHz/463m. 

esiasasssBaf'' 
'Nsatwr for Wales. Sc<rttoncfc5.15- 
j30pm Scors5oard.*l0.l5-1035 
Sportscene featuringFootbait 
ughlights of a Scotteh Premier League 
■natch and an English first Dwisjon ■ 
same.Northern Irettmfc435-5.fi5pro - 
vonhwn Irate nd Reatits (opl-Oirt from 
grandstand) s.tS-sjO.itorthBm Ireland 
lews. I235em Nortiwm Ireiapd News- 
Engtan& ai5-5.20ptnU)ndpn - Sport. 
Southwest phtnewt) - SpctBgnt 
Sport. Other Engttsh regions “ 
Sport/Regional News. 

54C Starts 130po» Week in, PoWcs.' 
230 AmataurJteturafist. 3J» 

rha.Tufie. 430 Utopis LalASSYrAwr 
:atw.535 SupertBd 635 tacredMe 
Hulk. 730 Newydtfion- 7.15 Satin a 
pidan. 8.10 Artowg. BM Rockers. 
Toadshow. 9^ Y Maas Chwaraj. 
10-40 Gtenn Gould Pteys Bach. t130 
Voret of HoBywood: They Saved ffflter'8 
3rala l.iaamCtoGsdown. 

3QRDER ^ London except . 
aiwW1MEr> 935am Cartoon. 9.40- 
030Tartan.535pOT-63Q Knight 
tider. 1130 JOumay to the Unwiowi. 
2JZ5am Closedown. 

I'MANMRL A* London except 
CrtAHNCL 935am Stingray, 
foHowed.tjy Space 1999.1130-12.15pm 
Closedown. 535(Puffin's Pl^l)ce. 5.10- 
630 Kmght Aider, 1130 Sfrangtera. 
1230am Ciossdaiwn. 

• II CTPR As London except 83Sani 
ULOIcn space iggg. 1030-1030 
Cartooa 4.55rafrfi.00 Ulster Sports 

5.10*« fWght Rider. 1138 
Star Parade. 12.15am News, 
Closedown. 

TVMF TEES As London except: 
TYNE »cca gatemMomiito 
Glory. 930 Gather Your Dreams. 10.00 
TT Time- 103S-1030 Adventures of _ 

1.10am Poet's Comer. Ctosadowa 

r*CMTRAL Ab London ax^t 
I rWL 9,25am Professor 

KttraL 930Green Hornet 935 Wattoo, 
Wattoo. 1030-1030Terrahawte. 

i S35pnv830 Knight Rkter. 1130 • 
Kotehatc Night Stalker. 12.20am 

; Closedown. 

TVg As London except 935am 
1 Ya Wattoo, Wettoo. 935Smurfs. 

1030-1030 Work and Mindy. 535pm 
Ditfrent Strokes. 53W30DJ. 1130 
Roots o/ Rock ’£ Rofl- 123ftem 
Showcase. 123S Company, Closedown. 

ANGLIA aBSWB" ' 

SSSsaaHBKSffJar 
Day, ctosedown. 

tcou As London except 935mnDjdc 
low Tracy. 930 Freeze Frame. 1030 
Champion Children of the Veer. 1130 
Utile House on the Prairie. 11.45* 

UTV As London except Starts 
m_ 930ton-103Q Joe 90.53S43Q 
Knight Rider. 1130 Rugby; Newport v 
Bristol 1235am That's Hollywood. 
1235 Closedown. HTV WALES: No 
variations. - 

Adventures of GitiWer. 536pm-630 
Knight Rider. 11.30 Johnny Mathis in 
cotoert 12^)pm Reflections. 
Closedown. 

tv-am 
73S Good Morning Britain: with 

David Frost who wroduces 
today's Thought for a Sunday 
speaker. 

7.30 Rita-* Dub-Tub* ton for the 
under-eights. 

8.30 Good Morning Britain: David 
Frost again. News at 830 and 
932, sport 0L35) and Clive 
James on the Sunday papers 
(M0). 

r {TV/LONDON 
935 LWT Informattoft What’s on in 

the LWT area; 930 Herts tor 
Al: Plants that add flavour to 
fife (r): 1030 Morning Wondi^K 
from St Matthew’s Church, 
Ipswich: 1130 Getting Ore an 
East End of London corase in 
home cooking for the eWerty- . 
1130 Canakfer Yourself: The 
two wolds of writer Leslie 
Thornes. With Gffllan 

r. Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 

GRANADA As London except § Tudor Few. HflmR* 
GHAWAUA 125am Sesame Street I GabWMO Nw^Wotl? 
1030-1030 Cartoon. 535nffl-630 I MochBach. RitoRhafllen 
Knight Rider. 1130 HswaBFtv^o. 
12.15mn Dr John and Chris Berber In 
Concert 1.10 Ctosedown. 

.YORKSHIRE ajgBaE 
936 Metal'Mickey. 1030-1030 

SCOTTISH 
935-10.00 Stingray. 53Smn-6.l» KWgttt 
Rider, 1130 Crating. 1230 Ute CaU. 
12.05am House Cite. 1230 Closedown. 

12.15am late night drama. 1 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
f Stereo ■frfflKk ntf WNW. W Repeat 

^_Radio 4 J 
63B Sniping Forecast 
630 Nows; Morning Hes Broken. 

636 Weather; Travet 
Programme News. 

730 News. 7.10 Sunday Pepera. 7.15 
Apria Hi Ghar Samajhiye, 735 
Beds. 730 The Shape of God. ■ 
735 Weather; Travel 
Programme News. 

830 News. 8.10 Sundsw Papers. 
8.15 Sunday prose rite a by ahm 

Jacobs. - 
850 Week's Good Cause: 

(Paritinson-s Dteease Soctaty). 
8-55 WaathBC Travel; 
Programme News. 

930 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America by Allstair 

Cooke. 
930 The hopes and fears of aB the 

' years. Service for the second 
Sunday in Advent, from the 
Friary of the Society of St 
Francis Hflfieid, Dorchester. 

10.15 The Archers. Omrabus edttion. 
,11.16 Broadcasting Tomorrow: 01-580 

4411. Third of four phone-ms on 
the future ot radio and television 
th Britain (3) Television. 

1230 The food programme. 
130 World this Weekend. 
230 News; Gardeners' Question 

Time visits Herefordshire. 
230 Afternoon Theatre TWrtaefith 

Night' A dream play by Howard 
Brenton. A radio version of 
Brerrton's stage ptay-that, m a 
surreal parody ot Macbeth 
offers a horror-comic Vision of a 
totalitarian socialist state run 
mad. The cast Includes Tom 
WBWnson. Frances Tomefly, 
wifflam Nighy, and Peter 
Woodtborpe(r}.t 

430 News; Silent Avenues of me 
Past Barry Cunflffb traces the 
development of archaeology 
(last of six). ■ 

430 The LMng World. 
530 News; Travel, 
535 Down Your Way visits 

Warminster n WBtetwe. 530 
Shaping Forecast 535 
Weather Programme News. 

63Q News. 
' 6.15 Feedback. Your comma rits 

about BBC tv and raefio put to ] 
producere end management 

630 Out of the Wltdemess. Vernon 
Sproxton talks about people i 
who have graded him on his 

opr 4 WALES 135-430|sn Sports 
PPi^ Sne-uppoBowedbyNews 
HeaiAnes) Snooter: The Coral UK ' 
Championship from Preston - Final day. 

■ Rugby Union: hlghflghts of Cardiff v 
Swansea. Sooner: Weekend round-up. 
plus the draw tor tne the Welsh Cup 4to > 
round Badminton: Welsh Open 
Championships - ffte final stages. 
12.15am News of Wales. SCOTLAND: 
135-130pm Can Seo. Gaelic tor 
beginners (0). M0-7-15 Not A Crass 
word. Two teams address tfwmsdvBs 
to ethktei/rafigtote questions under the 
chairmanship of Cm Hartley. 12.15am 
Scottish News summary. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 12.15am Northern Ireland' 
news- 
pan Starts 136pm Remrwyr. 235 

Eastern Eye. 330 Picture of 
Health. 330 How we Learned to SkL 
4.10 Seven Danrs. 435 Basketbal. 530 . 
Tudor Face. 555 FBn: Red Dust (Cteric 
Gable]. 730 Newyddion. 730 Hufen a 
Moch Bach. 830 «»glen Hywel 
Qwyrifryn. 830 Dechrau Cmnnu. 
Dedirau CanmoL 930 Interference. U0 
World at War. 1045 Snwcw. 1135 
Closedown.__ 

®anaoa iyjSKSf 
Chess Meaterpleces.930-1030 
Turning Point .1130 Herbs tor Ail 11.K 
Aap Kaa Hak. 1130-1230 Down to 

LawS^ind 
Hardy". 3.15-530 FTBns Wrong Arm of 
the Law(PetarSetora). 5304L30. 
Batflestv Gafactic*. t235amCtoMdown 

1230 Weekend Wort* interview 
wfth Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

130 Police 5: with the Yard's 
unofficial extra arm - Shaw 
Taylor; 1.15 Sharks Don’t Bite: 
Behind-the-scenes report on 
the making of Jaws 3-D. 

230 Credo: with Phflflp Whitehead. 
The pffl, teenage girts, and 
parents'rights. 

a an London news heacHnae. 
' Followed by: Cartoon Tree. 

2.45 FBm: Cany on-Again, Doctor 
(1969) Medical farce, with afi 

i the tomiRar Carry On faces. 
Kenneth WUUems plays the 

i entinent surgeon taavltabiy 
called Carver; 430 
Terrahawks. 

530 Bufiseya: General knowfedge 
game. 

I 530 Sunday Sunday: 
Entertainment magazine, wfth 
American actress Jamie Leigh 
Curtis and Jenny Agutter 
among the guests. 630 News 
from mt 6.40 Appeal: 
Nannetta Newman asks us to 
support the National 
Association forthe Welfare of 
Children in HospttaL 

6.45 Highway: Harry Secomba 
visits Bath. 

7.15 Brace Forsyth’s Play your 
Cards Right The Williamses 
from Tuncom take on the 
Kathlriramathambys from 
Chiswick, west London. 

7.45 Agatha Christie’s Partners fn 
Crime: Tuppence aid Tommy 
Investigate the case of The 
Ambassador's Boots. 

8.45 Haidcastle end McCormick: 
Gang leaders are dying 
mysteriously. There seems to 
be a link wfth a beautiful 
woman: 9.45 News from tTN. 

10.00 Cfive James on Tetevisien: 
The possible shape of British 
cable TV if advertisers were 
allowed to sponsor 
programmes. 

1030. The South Bank Show: 
' -'interview with one of Italy's 

best-known writers, Alberto 
Moravfa some of whose books 
have matte successful movies 
(Two Women, was one of 
ithem. 

11.30 London news heacBiries. 
Foflowed by: Join us for 
Bridge: Mora hints on how to 
improve your game. 

12.00 The Two of Uk Peter Cook In 
an American-made comedy 
series. Tonight the insomniac. 
Followed by Sister Atoytaus’s 
Night Thoughts. 

spiritual pflgrtmage (5) Leslie 
Hunter. ... 

730 Travel: Programme News; The 

730 Bookshelf. Rwflo *'s book 
orogramme. Presented Hunter 

■DavieB. 
830 Musk: to Remember. Strauss, 

Schumann .t 
8X5 A Sideways Look At.. by , 

Anthony Smith. 
930 News; Sytfl or Tha Two Nations 

by Beniamin DisraaS, 
dramatized in 6 parts (4).19.58 
Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Anyone Can Lose-Five ex-MPs 

talk frankly losing thalr seats. 
They are Ray Mawby 
(Conservative), Tom McNaBy 
(SOP), Joan Laetar. Christopher 
Price and Charles Morris (all 
Labour). An fivs are agreed tint 
ttwywflf try to get bade, Mr 
Mawby Is now on the dole. Mr 
Morris and Ws wife both lost 
their jobs (she wash® 
secretary). Joan Lestor runs a 
class for under-fives. 

1130 Before Bw Ending of the Day (s). 
11.15 made Parliament. Westmfnstar 

committees at work. 
1230 News. 
12.10 weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

Engtend: VHF as above except 
li5-230pfn Programme News. 

Alfred Brendef. who plays the E major sonata. Op 109 In the 
Beethoven Piano Sonatas series (BBC2; 3.25pm). 

Q_Radio 3_J: 
7.55 Weather. 830 News. 
835 The English Baroque: Includes 

records of Boyce's anthem 0 
where Shan wisdom be found?: 
Gem Intent's Concerto Grosso hi 
D minor (La loll la), and Stanley's 
Concerto Grosso in G. Op 2. No 
8. Also, James Nares's Lesson 
No 2 in G, Op 2, No 3 J - 

930 News. :_ 
1030 Your Concert Choice: Record 

selection of Rstaners' requests. 
Works by Vaughan WUHama. 
Vwma. Bridge, and Strauss.f 

1030 Musk: Weekly: Introduced by 
Mlchaal Okver. 

1130 .Mozart Concert in Chicago: Son 
conducts the Chicago Symph 
Orch in Mozart's Mass te C 
minor, K 427. WWi Luda Popp 
(soprano), toarfeVanuti (mezzo). 

BBC 2 
10.10 Open University: until 

12.30pm. 
235 Heroes: Frank Mkfdtemass. 

the actor, explains why he has 
such a high regard for 
Dickens. 

235 Horizon: Talking Turtle. How 
children are coping with a 
computer programmed with a 
special language - LOGO - 
designed specifically for 
teaming (r). 

335 Beethoven Pteoo Sonatas 
Alfred Brands! plays the E 
major sonata. Opus 109. 

335 The Greet Palace: the Story of 
ParfiMwnL The former 
Speaker, Lord Tonypandy (he 
was then plain Gecage 
Thomas), describes the 
Speaker’s function (r). 

435 Rugby Spectak Wasps versus 
Roisiyn Park, at Sudbury. 

535 Sid Sunday: New series 
begins. Franz Kiammer begins 
the defence of the Men's 
Downhlfl World Cup title. 

6.00 News Review with sub-titles. 
630 The Money Programme: Why 

British construction 
companies are optimistic 
about their chances of 
success In the second phase 
of the battle for the North Sea 
oil contracts. 

7.15 Around with AEn Peter 
Albs and Stuard Young on 
Ganton Golf Club course, 

7-45 Hie Natural World: Birds of 
Paradox. A film about birds 
that cannot fly (the ostrich and 
penguin, etc), and how they 
survive the handicap - or 
don’t 

835 News and weather. 
8.40 Did You See.? 

Television discussion 
programme. Up lor appraisal 
tonight An Engfishman 
Abroad; aE.D4 and The Great : 
Palace: the Story of 
Westminster. 

935 Jail Within a Jait Forty 
Minutes documentary about 
Thanet Wing in Maidstone 
Prison which houses 100 of 
the most fr&nened men 
(mostly sex offenders) behind 
bars is Britain. 

10.05 Mansfield Parte Penultimate 
episode. Henry Crawford 

_• confesses hls.love for Fanny. 
10.55 Bette Davis season: Old 

Acquaintance (1943*1 
Overlong but stylish drama 
about two writers (Miriam 
Hopkins plays the other), once 
childhood friends, but now 
bitter rivals. Directed by 
Vincent Sherman. Ends at 
1230am. _ 

Daniel Nelson (tenor). Samuel 
Jones (bass) and the Chicago 
Symph Chorus; Interval reading 
at 12.15. Then, at 1230, the 
Mozart Piano Concerto No 25. 
with Aficia da Lorrocha. piano.t 

130 Schumann. Schoenberg. 
Smetana: Chamber music 
recital.! 

230 Spohn NottumoOp34forwind 
band and Turkish instruments.! 

2.40 1983 Bayreuth Ring: D» 
WaJkure. Wagner’s three-act 
opera, sung in German, and 
conducted by Sir Georo Solti. 
BrunnhBde is sung by fiitdegard 
Behrens, with Doris Sofia* (as 
Fricka). Jeannine Attmayer 
(Sngflnde), Siegfried Jerusalem 
(Siegmund), Mathhlas Hobs 

■ (HuncBg) end Slegmund 
Nimagem (Wotan). Act one.! 

350 A Ctoser Look: Vernon Scawwfl 
examines three poems by Emity 
Dickinson. 

4.10 Die WaJkure. The second eet! 
5.45 The Keith Lectures 1983: The 

fourth of six talks on the theme 
of Government - and the 
Governed, by Sir Douglas Wass. 

6.15 Die WaJkure. The third and final 
aett 

730 Priautx Rainier: Music for cello 
and piano, played by Joan 
Dickson and Joyce Rath bone. 
The Barbaric Dance Suite; Suite 
lor solo ceUo; and Grand Duo, 
1932.1 

830 Goddy Haemel's Adventure 
Holiday. Play by Adolf Muschg. 
translated by Peter Tegel.t 

930 Scottish Chamber Orchestra: 
. Recorded concert. Part one. 

Peter Maxwefl Davies's Into the 
Labyrinth, with Nefl Macfcie as 
solo tenor. Preceded by 
Mozart's Symph No 25 

935 An Anatomy of Jonathan SwtiL 
□avid Nokes of King's Coflsge. 
London, reHects on the third and 
final volume of Irvin Ehrwipreis's 
biography Swift The Man. the 
Works and his Age, published 
this week. 

10.15 Scottish Chamber Orchestra: 
part two. Schubert's Symphony 
No 4 (the Trag 

1130 The Complete 
Little Pieces, j 
piano: ThreeS 
voice, clarinet 

ebem: Three 
11 forcefioand 
ns, Op 18. for ' 
id guitar; and 

Variations fgr piano. Op 27. With 
Christopher van Kampen (ceUo), 
John Constable (piano), Phyllis 

REGIGNALTELEVISIO^ VACATIONS' 

urv As London except 935am 
n Cartoon. 935-1030 Adventures 
of Nito. 1130-1230 Herbs for AH. 
1.00pm University Chaft-w 130-230 
Want Country Farming. 230 Amazing 
Years of CSnems. 330 Prairie Coulee. 
3.15-430 Fflirc Lacy and the Mississippi 
Queen (Kathleen Lloyd). 530-630 
Falcon Crest 1230 Lost Kingdoms. 
1230am Closedown. HTV WALES: NO 
variation. 

GRAMPjAH 
and ftuna. 1(L00That! Testament. 
1130-1230 Herbs tor AIL I.BOpm 
Urrfwrsrity Chatenga. 130-230Farming 
Outlook. 230Boimg. 830 Love Boat 
430 ScctiporL 53Q Bufleeya. 63D-630 
Terrahawks. 1230 Superstar Profile. 
1230m Refections, Closedown. 

, 5°52!5 ' 
930-1030 If s a Vers Ufa. H3M23Q 

I Herbs for AL 130pm Join us tor Bridge. 
130-2.00 Farming OutiOOk. 230 
Blockheads (Laurel and Hardy). 3.35 
Little House on Prairie- 530- 

! 63Q Lowe Boat 1130 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE pJZSSSSr* 
QettbaOn. 1130 Herbs tor Afl. 1130- 
1230Farmmg Diary. 130pm-1.15 
Smrafi».'23W30 Jm* Donovan's Reef 

•| II CTPR As London except Starts ' I 
UL&ICW ii.Qooni Getting on. 11.30-1 
1230 Herbs lor all. 130 University 
Chaflenge-1.30-230 Famtfw Ulster. 
2.30 Big Match. 3.15*430 Fttn: Escort I 
for Hire. (Pete Murray). 530 Smurfs. 
6.00-630 Newhart. 12.D0 Sports 
Results. 1235 News, Closedown. ! 

'TWETBsaftam 
LoStsroSSnlSSoo*^^ tar an* 

I 130 University CtiaHange.130-230 
Famtfng Outlook. 230 Bto Match. 415 
Extra Time. 430-530 Uttfe House on 
the Prairie. 532-630 Battiestfir Qalatica. 
1230 Amazing Years of Cinema. 1230 
Stockton vocal union. Closedown. 

CHANNEL 4 
135 Irish Angle: A news 

. programme from either Ulster 
Television or Radio Telefis 
Elman n. 

135 FBm: 27 Down (The Train to 
Benares) (1973T. Indian film, 

* In Hindi, with English sub¬ 
titles. The story of a man 
(played by M. K. Rama) who. 
against his wishes, is made to 
work for Indian raflways and 
many a girl he does not love. 
With Rankhee. Directed by 
AwtarKaul. 

435 Buflt in Britain: A Stone's 
Throw from the Beach. The 
old buildings of north Norfolk, 
inducing a fisherman's 
cottage in ShBringham and 
17th century Whreton Hall. 

430 City Priest The spotlght is on 
the Rev Mono Rumafshah, 
Anglican vicar of St George's, 
Southall, from the Punjab. 

530 News headlines. FoHowed 
by- 
Boofc Four. Nicholas Mosley 
on the second volume of his 
biography ot his father. Sir 
Oswald, and a discussion with 
to Bow biographers Robert 
Skktelsky and Bernard Crick. 

5.45 The Outsiders: John PBger 
chats with Salman RDshdie, 
the Booker Prize-winning 
novelist. 

6.15 American Footbath Included in 
tonight's dashes is the one 
between the Denver Broncos 
and the San Diego Chargers. 

7.15 The World at Wan Part eight 
(of 26). The battles in North 
Africa, between 1940 and 
1943, with the great Allied 
victory at El Alameln (r). 

8.15 TeU the Truth: Identification 
game played by Sue Arnold. 
Gyles Brandreih. Peter Purves 
and Claire Rayner. 

8.45 Struggle: Second episode of 
Peter Jenkins's political 
comedy series about a 
Soriahst-controfled London 
council- Tonight, a rampant 
feminist (Joanna MoCellum) 
organizes a sexual 

- rehabilitation workshop tor 
women. 

930 People to People: The 
pressure that forced four 
South Yorkshire steel workers 
to leave the industry. 

1030 MurunBuch starts an gun 
Unconventional British 
cartoon, with a smoky hero. 

10.25 FBm: Bombshell (1933*). Jean 
Harlow is in sparkling form as 
the film star who, tired of her 
sexpot image, is looking tore 
new one. With Leo Tracy. 
Franchot Tone and Frank 
Morgan. Directed by Victor 

3 Fleming. Ends at 12.10 am. 

Bryn-Julsan (soprano). Antony 
Pay (clarinet), Timothy Walker 
(guitar) and Bruno Canine 
(piano).t 

11.15 News. Until 11.IS. 
Open University: 7.15am 
Consumer Decisions; 7.3S-7J55 
The Pre-School Child. 

C ~ Radio 2 ) 
News headlines a: 630pm summaries 
on the hour (exoept 8.00pm). 
5.00am Tony Brandon.f 730 Paul 
McDowaBtwIth Good Morning Sunday, 
including 7.45 Bishop Bill Westwood. 
930 David Jacobs wfm Melodies for 
You.t 11.00 Desmond Carrington Radio 
2 AB-TIme Greatstteclacfrng 1232 
Sports Desk. 12.30 David Hamilton with 
Two's Best.t 130 H Sticks Out Half A 
Mile. A seaside saga starring John La 
Mosurier. Ian Lavender. SfflPsrtwae. 
They cast off In a rubber dinghy to 
inspect the foundations of the pier by 
night. ZOO Benny Green.t 3*00 Alan 
Dell with Sounds Easy.t 4.00 Sing 
Something Simple.! 4.30 String Sound 
BBC Radio Orchestra ) 5.00 The 
FosdykB Saga (10). 5.15 The Flying 
Pickets. 5.30 Sports Desk: Charlie 
Chester with Your Sunday Soapbox. 
830 The David Francis Sound. 7.00 
Brain of Sport 1983. The second semi¬ 
final. 730 Grand Hotel. 830 Sunday 
Half-Hour from Hotoum West Parish 
Church. Aberdeen. 930 Your Hundred 
Best Tunes with Alan Keith. 10.00 
European Music Game. An 
international quiz.t 11.02 Sports Desk. 
1135 Steve Jones's Late Stew (stereo 
from midnight). 2.00-5.00 Liz Allen Yt/j 
and the Night and the Mustet_ 

C Radio 1 ) 
News on toe half hourunS 1130am, 
then 230.330, 530,7.30,10.00 and 
12.00 midnight (MF/MW). 
630am Mark Page. B.00 Tony 
Blackburn's Sunday Show. 10.00 
Adrian Juste. 1230 Jimmy Savfle's 'Old 
Record' Club. 2.D0 Steve Wright 4.30 
The Great Rock 'N* RoS Trivia Quiz with 
David Jensen. 5.00 To 40 with Tommy 
Vance.t 730 Anne NightJngale.t 930 
Andy Peebles On Sunday.T1030-f2.00 
Sounds of Jazz.) VHF Racfios 1 end 2: 
530am With Radio 2.5.00pm With 
Radio 1.123tM30am With Ratio 2. 
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AM(3f (A As London except Starts 
*WUUH 930em-1030p^nt along 
with Nancy. 1130-1239 Herbs for Afl. 
f.BOprtt AtEase. 135 Weather. 130- 
230 Farming Diary. 230 Cartoon. 2.45 
Crane Casebook. 3.15-430 film: Champ 
at Oxford (Laurel and Hardy).' 5.30-630 
Chisholms. 1230 Portrait of a Legend. 
1230am Man called Saul. Ctosetfawn. 

SL. CEWTRAL^ratlf 
30-1230 1030 Metal Mickey. 1130-1230 Hwbs 
for Bridge, ■ for aJL 130 University ChatiengB- f-30- 
30 230 Here and now. laosqwm** 
rL 3,35 Days. 3.15-530 FCm: Going In Style - 

(George Bums). 530-630Battieetar 
own. GaJacSea. 1230Closedown. 

imtcept ^ London exoopt935am^30 
«. llr wattoo wattoo. 1130.1230 

tcw As London except starts 
IDW 930atn-1030 Getting On. 1130 
Herbs tor AIL 11.25 Look and Sae. 
1130-1230 South Wee! Week. 13flpo» 
Gardens for Afl. 130-2.DO Farmmg 
News. 230 Chips. 3.15 Cartoon. 430- 
430 We'll Meet Again. 530-630 Levkas 
Man. 1230 Postscript, Ctosedown. 

1130-1230 About Gaelic. 130pm 

ffiSWKi* wmsossar 
3 J« Sunday SwHh. ««■>» BB 

five Minutes. 12JXfaun Jazz. 1235 
Ctosedown. 

330Sunday Sportscfub. 430-530 Big 
Shamus. Uttie Sharmis. WM30 
Battteston Gatactia. 12.W Closedown. 

Outlook. 2.09 So ngs of Celebration. 230 
World Famous Fnfrytalw. 236 Gian 
Michael Cavalcade. 330Terrahawks. 
430 Bdlseye. 430 ScM&port. 5.30-630 
Falcon Dest 1230 Late Cafl, 
Ctosedown. 

channel (spsnss 
News. 2.30 Big match. 3. If Cartoon. 
3.30-430 We I meet again. 530430 
Lavakas Man. 124X) Closedown. 


